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(Within the commentary the textual forms and notes of
previous editions are nuoted without further referPage references
ence than the name of the editor.
are given only where their views occur outside footnotes and commentary.)

On folio 32

of the manuscript the script ends three quarters way

along the nineteenth line and the lest three lines are empty.
Folio 32V opens with a line filled chiefly with capitals i
QEPEANA PfrQraet.

SB BIS

The large initial Si is approximately four times

the height of the other capitals which stand on the second ruled
line of the folio, touching the first line.

At the top of the

folio a (?) sixteenth century hand has scrawled s
Of the Joyes prepared for them, that serue god
& keepe his commaundementes.
These words correspond closely to the description of the following
material given by Wanley (l?05, P. 280) t
Liber IV. ooto constans Capitibue, agit de
Gaudiis qu® paravit Deus pro lis qui amaverunt
eum & mandate ejus impl eve runt: cum...
The heading scrawled by the same hand mid-way down folio 44V, over
the opening of Quthlao B, runs j
Of the oreacion of man & of his falle
and is paralleled in Wanley's s
Liber V. novera constans Capp. Agit autom de
Creatione Hominis & lapsus ejus; de supra ...
A few glosses on folio 10

are in the same hand, as is the heading

Die! Judioij descriptio.
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which corresponds to Wanley's t
Liber III in quo habentur
1. Rescriptio Poetica fliei Judioii
The interlinear gloe sing of folio 9r has been attributed to Nowell
(Flower 1935t P» 70), but whether or not he is responsible for the
finer script which appears in the headings quoted and in the glossing of folio 10r is uncertain.

1

at frymfte t

Shook (1961, p. 297) translates this phrase 'at

the going out from the body 1 , but there is no evidence to
bear out giving this meaning (suggested by the source Shook adduces
for this part of the poem) to the Old English noun frying

The

equivalent usually accepted is some such adverbial ohrase as 'at
first'.

4ff.

Shook (1961, p. 296) presents these lines s
Donne owid se engel i "HafaJ yldran had."
Greted gist operae, SbSoded him godes irende s
"Nu pu most feran pider ...

with the translation i
Then the angel says i "Receive ye higher rank1*.
The spirit greets the other (i^e. the soul) and
declares to it God's message s "Now mayest thou
go whither ...
Because a distinction between anima and epiritus is important in
the Visio s&noti Pauli (which he puts forward as the source for the
opening lines of Guthlao A), Shook tries to establish such a dis-

tinotion in the Old English poem.

His ingenious interpretation

of these lines unf rtunately entails a unique use of the imperative
plural for the imperative singular and the transference of the psychopomp's function from angel to spiritus*

He himself notes these

difficulties, finding them (p. 300) i
sufficiently cogent to make one slow to insist
upon the emended punctuation; yet it is far from
unlikely that we have here to do with a version of
the going out of the soul which retains, however
faintly, some trace of the account found in the
Viaio.
Discussion of similarities between the opening lines of this poem
and other writings which, like the Visio sanoti Pauli, are within
the soul journey tradition can be found in III.2a.

The resembl-

ances seen between these lines and the Vieio sanoti Paul! by Shook
are due to their common background and no closer relationship can
be argued convincingly.

9

tldfara t

The compound is not otherwise recorded.

Its

second element occurs as the base element in two other poetic
words, Bwf 502 merefara 'seafarer1 and Exo 208 nydfara 'one forced
to Journey1

Two interpretations are suggested for tidfara in

BT
1. a traveller the time of whose journey is come
2» one who Journeys for a (short) tine.
Either meaning can be supported from among the interpretations possible for the adjective tidlio and the related edvert tidlice t as
well as by analogy with other poetic compounds whose limiting
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element is tid;

both meanings are suitable within the context.

Therefore it seems best to translate the word loosely by some general term such as * traveller*.
If the relationship of this section of the ooem to writings in
the otherworld journey tradition is accepted, it is possible to
narrow the meaning of 'traveller 1 in either way sugg< pted in BT.
Shook (196!, p. 297) apparently prefers the firpt alternative for
he translates this passage by *thou art now travelling under summons to that heavenly home* but we cannot te sure that the author
did not visualise for the soul of the dying man a journey which
would have taken some period of time*
Two poecible emendations for the verse have been suggestert by
Cosijn (1898, p. 115) and, although unnecessary for sense, they have
nowhere been examined and are therefore noted here.
1.

These are t

eart nu tiSa fara(n) with tiSa 'granted 1 , an adjective
followed by the infinitive faran 'travel 1 ;

2.

eart nu ti(g)3a fare with tifra governing the genitive
of the noun faru 'passage'.

Cosijn prefers the first of his suggestions and considers an infinitive more suitable contextually but cites no parallel constructions
with this adjective governing an infinitive.

Metrically these

verses are possible Sievers B types and graohically the changes can
be explained plausibly on grounds of levelling among unaccented syllables etc., but the proposed emendations are not enable of interpretation any stricter than the first of the BT alternatives.

11

edergong fore yrmbum »

Thorpe's translation of this nonce-

word as a compound with the sense 'refuge' foreshadows the
BT *a home-seeking 1 which O favour.

In BTs *a going into an en-

closed place (?), fc taking refuge* is advanced by Toller to supersede Bosworth's entry;

the explanation returns to Thcrpe's inter-

pretation of the vord, adapting it to its context.

Toller*s 'a

taking refuge* requires no raanipul&ion of the syntax of the Old
English, whereas simple 'refuge* makes necessary the insertions of
an affirmative verb, e.g. Shook (1961, p. 2:7?) 'there is shelter
from miseries'
Toller puts forward a second, tentative emendation for ederHe notes that the word parallels hreow 10 and suggests that
gong.
some connection between it and the Gothic words idreigon 'to repent*
The interpretation imand idreiga 'repentance* should be sought*
plied is by no means so unsuitable as Bradley (1916, p. 212) would
have us believe, but his observation that there is trace neither of
verb *edergian nor noun *edergung in Old English casts doubt upon
Bradley in his turn puts forward the emendaToller*s suggestion.
tion *eaygung which he bases on the verb eargian *to grow timid',
noting that this verb is often followed by the preposition for.
suggests as a translation for the passage :
Thou are now a traveller to that holy home where
never sorrow cornea, [nor] failing of heart for
afflictions; but there is Joy of angels, peace
and blessedness, and rest of souls.
He assumes, in explanation of the manuscript edercong, that ear-
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was misread as edr- with subsequent respelling of the word as a
compound.

Perhaps this interpretation prompted Toller's further

suggestion, in his additions and corrections to BTs, ed-eargung
'renewed discouragement 1 which entails reading edergung fore ynobum
and explaining the vowel of the second syllable as due to Anglian
smoothing.

This verse form would be comparable with those dis-

cussed in III 3/36.
The elements eder 'fence, enclosure, house 1 and gon$ 'going*
recognised by Thorpe and the many commentators who have followed
hie explanation are recognised also by GJC who, however, give to the
compound the interpretation das Umhergehen der Bettier von Haus zu
Haust comparing it with the Old Horse legal term hifsgangr 'mendicatio'.

This explanation of the word is very attractive for two

reasons*

First, there are in this poem quite a few words which

may well have had a technical use in law;

some of these are indeed

otherwise unrepresented in Old English and others appear only in the
earliest recorded verse (see III*4/B.3(a)).

It is not therefore

improbable that an unusual word in this text should have a restricted technical meaning.

Secondly, poverty, hardship, the giving of

alms, etc. are dominating images in the presentation of the poem and
support interpret at ing the compound as 'beggary, r>enury'.

13

motum :

Such instances of inflexional levelling are found

throughout the Exeter Book find are retained in this text as
they do not present the reader with any great difficulty.

For an

examination of the falling together of inflexions seen in this text
see III.4/C.2(b).

16

hyheta :

A form without syncopation is necessary here met-

rically.

17

ealra s

See III,4/C.2(o).

The word is not necessary to the metre of I6b where

it is placed by all editors before KD,

In the manuscript

a dot separates I6b and 17a, showing that ealra is to be grouped
with oyninga oyning.

(This stop is not recorded by Oollanca who,

printing ealra in his line 16, translates 'the most high, the King
of Kings')«

Forms of eall often appear in the introductory dip of

a verse in this way and the same pattern may be seen in Ele 483a
eallra frrymroa frrym.

A short note on the verse forms is to be found

in Sievers 1885, p. 479.

18

n6 f MS no :

The manuscript nn can be defended only if frg»r 19 i s

regarded as contrasting with fra getiabru 18 and such defense
brtaks down with the succession of frider 22 and Hwider 26*
The manuscript nu is generally altered to a negative which is
required by the sense*

The earlier editors orefer ne, the negative

particle usual before a finite verb.
ation to no is found*

In both Assmenn and KD emend-

This adverb negates a finite verb only in

verse texts and then infrequently, instances being found in Chr 1639,
Gle 492, 506, 833,

Phx 72,

ELe 836,

Bwf 2585,

Wan 96

203 (and no more, according to i<itohell 1958, I, 868).

and

SnS

In this manuscript two things point to the reading no rather
than ne.

Of nearly six hundred accent marks in the Exeter Book

more than five-sixths are over etymologic ally long vowels (e»g»
h^ appears in Chr 1097, £lo 492, $06, 833,

Phx 72, 157, 254, ete.),

but the particle ne is never marked in this way.

Further support

is given the emendation by occasional indications within the manuscript of confusion of the letters £ and u«
This peculiarity of the Exeter Book does not appear to have
been remarked, perhaps because within each context it is easy to explain an apparent mistake as the result of scribal carelessness*
The symbol £ is found for u in Chr 1448 go tun,
Bdl 22*17 ne onder,
Glo 1007 fonde«

JgDl 70 fol t

Rim 63 borgsorg*

Ml 73*1 wonode and perhaps in

Correction has been made by what may be a later

hand than the scribe's from £ to u in Phx 407 wordun,
anA in Bftl 60*1 aonde the £ is upon an erasure*
for £ may also be found, Olo 299 abunn»«
haps Qlo 18 no.

PHI 6 fond on

Instances of u

Bdl 58,15 furum and per-

In the group w * short vowel + £ three examples

of £ for 11 occur, in Chr 1496 worde«

Glo 780 worde»

and, with oorreotion to u, in Phx 407 wordton;

Jln 508 gethese forms

give sose probability to the emendation wuldre put forward by
Klaeber (1906-7 9 P» 198) for Phx 386 woruldret flescribed by the latest
editor of that poem as * tempting1 but without * sufficient justification for departing from the MS here 1 (Blake 1964, p. 79).

It

is unlikely that all these readings are due to dlttography, transposition of letters, anticipation and the other excuses generally
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made for Anglo-Saxon scribes*

18

tydriaS s

This verb appears only twice in the corpus of

Old English verse* here and Glo 1265 tydraS.

It is how-

ever to be found in prose writings, e.g. the leeohdoms and the
translation of Gregory's Dialogues, and its restriction in verse
to the two Guthiso poems can only be regarded as accidental.

20

lenge hu sel :

This phrase is misdivided in Thorpe's edi-

tion t
ac him bic* lerife.
hue el geogu|>e brucad

but shall to them be length,
... youth they shall enjoy

and to support his translation he puts forward (p. 303) the emendation ... lengfru.

sin-geogube brucad*

Dietrich (1855, p. 207)

suggests reading as a compound husel-geoguSe 'Abendsmahljugend',
but his suggestion is rightly criticised by Grein as against metrical probability*

Grein, followed by Aesmarm in his revision of

the Eibliothek, equates lenge with the adjective relenge 'ready,
attainable' and takes as one word husel 'Eucharist*.
The word division now generally accepted appears first in Gollancz's edition of Christ (1892, p. 146) where 20b is printed ac
him bi3 lenge hu eelt but was first put forward by Cosijn (1881,
p. 150).

The construction is paralleled within the poem by lenge

hu geornor 138 (see note for this verse).

7 lg)sta£ 7 his lof rera^ t

This pattern, where two
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finite verbs are joined by the simple connective in the a-verse and
very often followed up by a string of short clauses containing coordinate verbs , is a feature distinctive of the A-poet (compare 78,
82, 138, 160, 249, 289, 395, 633 and 7^7) as against Guthlao B
where it does not occur.

Hwider t

See III. 3/49

Here two problems, to some extent inter-related,

must be discussed.

The first, the extent of the angel's

address to the soul, is usually decided silently, whereas the second,
the interpretation of Hwider » is widely discussed.
The length of the angel's speech varies greatly both in editions and translations*

Those who regard the opening twenty-nine

lines of Guthlao A either as the end of Christ III or as a separate
complete poem for the most part end the speech with the twenty-ninth
line.

Of the earlier editors of the poem, both Grein and Assaann

close the speech in the middle of line 10 and their division is followed in the KD text.
Both this division of the material and <k>llancz's punctuation at the end of line 11 interrupt what is apparently an account of heaven, complete only at the end of line ?5»
This
picture of the heavenly kingdom ir trotted as a whole in all editions
and translations where the angel's words are regarded as ending with
line 29, but only in the translation of H.^. Gordon (19'^, p. 164)
is the speech ended with the twenty-fifth line,

Uis placing of the

end of the angel's speech entails treating lines 25-29 (the end of
his Christ ) as a ouestion,

The poet hirr.f elf sets about answering
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this miestion in the following lines of Guthlac A (see further III.

Hwider is therefore to be regarded as an interrogative adverb
and presents no syntactical problem.

Divisions within these open-

ing twenty-nine lines of the poem other than this renuire an unusual
interpretation of hwider either as a relative 'to which 1 (e»g. the
KD explanation) or as correlative with bid eg 22 (Schaar 1949 t PP»
98-99),

Yet the word does not in Old English verse introduce any

clause which cannot "be taken as a dependent question rather than an
adjectival or adverbial clause of place and it is thus unlikely that
we have here an Isolated usage of hwider along the lines suggested
by KD or Schaar,

^itohell (1858. I. 258) suggests that

from a

formal grammatical point of view hwider introduces a dependent ouestion parallel to rssteS but this opinion is difficult to reconcile
with his decision that in translation into Modern ^iglish the KD
interpretation 'seems the best way out'.

It seems therefore that

ending the angel's speech at line 25 removes froaa the text an unparalleled syntactical construction*

30

Itonge sindon #eond mjddmigeard :

For an account of the early

editorial practice of beginning the Guthlac ooem(s) here see
III»l(o).

The preceding twenty-nine lines are first printed as the

beginning of the Guthlac material by Gollancz (1895), following his
ovn observation that t^iere is 'absolutely no break in the manuscript'
to justify placing these lines at the end of Christ III (1892, 0.103).
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Coeijn's comparison of line 30 with the ooenin^ line of The
panther (1898, p. 155) i» often advance^ ag an argument for regsrdin& this line as the becln»*ing of Outhlaq. A,

Against it should be

«ot the many lines in which the formula i|eond. raiadangear*! enswcre
to a verse with one of its? main lifts supplied by the pronoun/adjective roonin (oo-i-ere for e*e!ar>l« ggeter JEjopfc instanoea in Chr 644 f
Olo 39 § 501 e»d ffhg 4),

For a ^ietrueai-rm of the relationship of

linee 30 ff. to the pref&ee to the tenth chapter of Gregory's Vit«ff
?a|;rure see I1I,2(<:)*

^he relevant 9(ir&&ra$h from Gregory will be

found in the note for line 59*

had as $

A trsnal&tion mioh ae *rfmkp, ^ra^©«* is purported

by the oom??arieonr drawn letween this paesa^e end pn^ea^ea in
"^ IjactantluB (see III»2(a)) where the word ^radunBr occurs
in similar oont^xts,
thane in boly orders.

ftoly at line 60 doee hed refer definitely to
See aleo the n^to for line 94.

It should

be noterf th t the texts ehow uo form of hM diftinotive of the u^ deof nouno.

31

in hali^ya t

Thorpef e eraendation to uohall^ra 'unholy' and

hie footnote aui^retitioA th? t t!u prefix ie echoed in the fol
line are unnf^oeeeary and make little eenne*

infleation oee III#4/C.2(b).

i

Tboee linec oontnin many >f thr> ir»e -JR

r.rv.-.nive in Old
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English 'elegiac 1 verse i nd parallels can be adduced both from Old
English homilies and from other poems (e.g, Wdr 58ff. and Sfr 64ff . )
Such passages show the influence of the belief 'that the world wes
to come to an end in the sixth age of its history, and that that
age wae already in orogress and indeed far gone 1 (Smithers 1957 >
p. 144) and cannot be regarded as other than Christian.

See fur-

ther III.2(b),

forci s

The metre indicates that this word must supply the

second lift of 36b and to regard it as the first element of
a compound forftweges would in any case disturb the alliterative pattern of line 37.

It is however curious that the poet should have

chosen it to fill the second stress of a b-verse when the first word
of the following line is one often compounded with it in verse, but
heavy primary stresses would serve to keep them apart and obviate
any ambiguity.

40

Comoare line 75 where no such anomaly arises.

god eg soelbodan i

The basic meaning of the compound sp el bod a

is 'proclaimer of message* and therefore 'prophet, messenger',
The phrase godes spelbods occurs in Dan 532, 7^2 (for Daniel), Phx
571 (for Job) and ffodeg spelbodan in Chr 336 (for Gabriel), Pan 230
and 464 (for the three youths in the furnace) and (Ten 2494 (for angels).

MacOillivray (1902, § 37 and § 46) notes that the compound

is used only in Glo 240 for 'aocstle', giving as an explanation of
this instance of spelbodan f the Apostles ae orophets 1 .

There is

however m need to restrict the meaning of spelbodan 40 and some
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general translation such ae 'prophets, witnesses' is indeed more
suited to the context (compare Keiser 1919, p« 25 'prophets').

It

should be noted that this compound always collocates with godes.

46

metry :

The scribe's hook is unnecessary here for, no matter

whether he thought this form a comparative nominative singular feminine or f by attraction of mg»gne» a comparative nominative
singular neuter, the form usually to be eroeoted is mat re

The

hooked £ is used by him in inflexional syllables only two other times,
in Chr 91 eolimg and Phx 673 letitig.

In both these Latin words,

as in the accented syllables of many Old English words, the hooked £
form of » raust be recognised as intended for a.

Inflexional SB as

inferred by the manuscript form here is curious in a manuscript of
this period and one can only suggest that the scribe was misled into
dittographlng 29 because this was the symbol represented in the vowels
of the two metrical stresses of the verse.

48

he i

Cosijn (1^98* P» 115) suggests that he 48 stands for

heo, without explaining which of worulde and wyrpe in line 47
it is connected with.

The notes in KD relate he 48 to woruldet but

no change in the manuscript he is made within the text (because it
is suggested in BT that woruld was used in late Old English as a masculine noun ? because he appears sporadically for heo in some late
texts ?

No explanation is advanced.)

It is more likely that he

48 should, as he 51f be regarded as referring to God and that both
pronouns anticipate dryhten 54.
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48

f»gran i

The context here shows this to be a comparative

form of the adverb, not a weak adjective without oreceding
definite article.

Compare line 383 and see III.4 C.l(c) for a

note on this form*

51

he i

Cosijn (1898 9 p. 115) explains this he as in antici-

pation of dryhten 54, but see note for he 48.

54

dalum t

The formula dalum gedaled occurs again in Vgl 22.

In both places dalum shows West Saxon restoration of 11 before a single non-dental consonant followed by a back vowel.

Com-

Par« gestalum 510 and see III.4 B.2(g).

57

woruldryhte i

Grein makes a footnote suggestion that *woruld/

dryhte should be read here, but his proposal is unnecessary.
Two other instances of the compound woruldriht occur, in Edgar's laws
ii.5 and in a homily (Napier 1883, 274.20, but not a homily of the
Wulfstan canon identified by D. Bethurum).

In both these places

the word contrasts with godes rihti reflecting the growing recognition of the separate functions of wo raid bote and godounde bote oharaoteristio of the later Anglo-Saxon period (see Bethurum 1957» p. 73),
but there is no need to give to the word so limited a sense in the
Guthlac A passage*

The context makes it clear that the poet means

the compound to denote 'the law that should govern the world 1 (the
interpretation given in BT) which God himself established.

The word

may represent a common early legal usage (see further III.4 E.3(a))
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which should be oontra0ted with what may be & later more limited
application of the term,

59

The line recall* words fro* Matthew xx.16

multi enim

sunt vooati* pauei vero eleoti and ae well the opening of
thie passage Kon^e siodon»«« 30.

If it ie accepted that linee 30ff.

ehow similarities in contents to Gregory1 e famous words of introduction to hie life of Prierdus (PL Ixxi, 1054-95), line 5O may iadioate that the poet hae returned to some such source material.
Certainly the reet of thie eeotion, linee 6*0-92 which describe two
waya men may obcoee to serve Ood on earth9 answers the truest ion of
linee 26-89*

The distinction between monastic and anohoritie life

ie often drawn in early mediaeval religious writing*, hat the re~
e«tnblanoe0 between Olo 30-9? and thie famous paragraph froa the Vitre
Pfttrua are eo striking as to merit consideration of the possibility
of a close relationship between the two*

Thie Question ie consider-

ed in rather acre detail in XIX*2(a) and as there excerpts only are
quoted from the text in Question, it eeeoe advisable to give here in
full the text printed in Patrologia Latina i
Multi variirm* aunt gradue per QUOB ad ooiorum regna oonsoendItur, de quibue, ut opinor, et David dieit, nuia acoeneue in
oorde depoeuit (Peal, lraiii.6).
Aooipiuntur er^o hi gradue
diversorua operua ad oultuo divinua profeotue, et nullue in
hie greeoum figere potest, nisi fUerit, siout empe teetati sumue
Dei adjutorio provooatus*
Sio enim Pealmographue in illo medim
profeotioaie gradu lonuitur, dioen0« Nisi Pomimm ladifioaverit
'iMBHIi ifTi vaffUHl laborant cui adifioant earn (P0* oxxwi 1)
Oaod edjutoriua, non mode martyree, verum etiam et illi ouoe
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saorte vita roboravit auctoritas LEg.. > celebravit] 9 jugiter
inquirentes, ad hoc ruod sitls disiderii spiritalis promebat
alacres p erven erunt.
Nam si ad martyrium mens ace ens a est,
hujus adjutorii opem poposcit martyr ut vi nee ret; si jejunii
observantiam adhibere studuit, ut ab eo oonfortaretur affl lotus est 5 si oastitati artus reservere voluit Impollutoe, ut
ab lllo aniniretur oravit; si post ignorantium panitendo converti deeifleravit, ut ab eo nihilominus eublevaretur cum 1 aerymis flagitavit* et si quid o peris bonl exercere eorum
quispiam meditatus est, ut ab hoc adjutorlo juvaretur expetiit.
Per hoe ergo seals hujue as census tarn difficilee, tamoue exoeleo6 y tarn arduos, cum slnt divrr^i f ad unura tarn en Domlnum
per hujua adjutorii opem consceMitnr,
Idoiroo semper llle
poeo endue, ille quarendue, ille invooandus erit, ut quod de
bono mens conoipit, adjutorio euo ipse perfioiat, de quo et
nobls sine fine oportet dicere s Ad.lutorium nostrum in nomine
Domini, QUO feoit ooe lum et terrain (Ps.» oxxiii»8)«
Sicut et
ille beatlssimus, de quo nunc nobis futurus e^t sermo, qui
inter divers as Tel tentationes, vel o races s^culi, semper hujus
adjutorii munimen expetiit*
Lines 60-80 describe the behaviour suited to those who non modo martyres serve God among their fellow men;

lines 81-92 describe brief*

ly the perils that beset those who have minds ad martyrlunu»«accensa»
The division between fela and fea in line 59 is carefully developed
and the poet is now ready to tell of the struggles of one of God's
chosen champions*

The oareful structure of lines 26-92 cannot be

overemphasised

bas hades i

It is posible to £ive to this instance of had

th^ general sense 'rank, station 9 suitable in the other examples of the word in Guthlao A, but the contrast implicit between
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lines 6O-80 and 81-92 suggests the specialised Christian connotation
'Holy Order*.

The interpretation is borne out both by the high

proportion of specialised religious words in this poem and by its
passages of censure directed at slackness in monasteries in obeying the rules of the religious life*

hyhet 3

(See also III. 4 E.3(b)).

The metre demands a form without contraction.

For

a note on this form see III. 4 C.l(c).
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se gehwylcum sceal j

Thorpe's suggested emendation of this

verse to hi geJawylcua eceolon reveals a misunderstanding of
the function of se in this sentence.

The suggestion is elaborated

by Klipstein who prints the verse as fra gehwyloum sceolon, providing
a semicolon after hyhet.

As the antecedent of se is eorSwela. 62

emendation to procure its agreement with Sume 60 and him 62 is unnecessary.

e&«l« US eleS s

Thorpe translates 6la 'they know that man 1

and in a footnote suggests th*: t the manuscript form elecS
appears *for haleo" for sake of alliteration 1 .

Klipstein prints

haled in his reader without any further oom;.ient 9 following Thorpe's
suggestion.
eft el.

Later editors follow Grein*s emendation from eleS to

Thorpe 1 s haled is metrically improbable in an Old English

poem.
Transposition of letters occurs quite frequently in the Exeter
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Book, instances appearing in Chr 1100,
Rim ?0,

Rdl 15.9,

JgPI 9,

Ml 37.7t

Phx 64,

Vgl 3§

Mxml 100,

Mi 73.2 and perhaps Phx

386, beside other more puszling errors due to mechanical copying
(see Sisam 1953, pp. 102 ff» for examples of these).

Such manu-

script features support the reading edel and, as there is in Old
faiglish no trace of a form similar to the Old High German alod,
Grein's alternative explanation that we hfcve here its Old English
equivalent is not accepted*

69

IXBS deoran ham i

Klipstein emends the manuscript ham to

hames. the genitive singular form which wilniao' 70 might be
expected to govern.

The verse is cited in GK under wilnian as an

example of this verb used with the genitive and under ham as a place
where the genitive singular of the noun is to be found.

Otherwise

attention has not been drawn to the verse, despite the difficulties
of interpretation it -resents*

In translations ham is taken with

the ^receding dependent genitive phrase, e.g« 'these await their
heavenly home* (Kennedy 1910, p. 265) and 'they wait for the heavenly
home 1 (Gordon 1954, p. 257).
The verb wilnian is generally followed by the genitive in Old
English verse*

Only one instance of wilnian followed by an accusa-

tive is listed in BT, BTs and GK for the four major coUces of verse,
Rdl 49*7 where it ie sometimes argued that pa has replaced the relative particle be, but many examples may be found in the Old English
translations from Latin, e.g. KtPs 54,

PsPs 118* 20,

BH 219.35,
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It ie customary to regard these as unenglish construc-

MBo 40*7*

tions which arose under the influence of Latin nolere, vole re and
Many examples of
deaiderara which normally govern the accusative.
wilnian followed by dative or accusative as well as by genitive
forms can "be f >und in prose translations of the Alfredian period
(see Wfllfing 1894, I. po, 33t 132 and 260), indicating that, if the
construction of wilnian and the accusative was not original to Old
English, at least it must have become an established alternative
quite early in the written history of the language*
The phrase should therefore be interpreted 'the home of that
dear one* , with the substantival adjective deoran referring back to
dryhtna. the word to which it is closely linked by alliteration.
The words fees deoran cannot be regarded as nualifying ham, for such
a form as fin alternative genitive singular of homes is nowhere recorded*

Although emendation to hames would not be objectionable

metrically (oomnare similar patterns with anacrusis in 71b, 88b f 363b,
etc*), it ie not necessary and cannot be explained as a simple graphThe versa has bean wall proven ambiguous for the modern
reader who is accustomed to the formula made up of demonstrative, adjective suited to alliterative needs and ham (e.g. Glc 10 to Earn halical error*

gan haa, 654 to bam bet ran haa, etc).

It should be compared perhaps

with the use of fort 36 where an adverb stands directly before a noun
with which it is often compounded in poetry.

binutadt MS bimutao' i

There is considerable confusion among
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the symbols j^, d^ and ]> in the Exeter Book, a confusion possibly indicative of transmission from a late eighth century manuscript
(Wrenn 1958, p. 18 and see III.4 D.4).

Often c[ appears for £ :

Chr 5, 69, 364, 710, 790, 961, 1337, 1597,
867, 887,

Phi 103, 294,

Rdl 31.6,

Rui 33 and Rdl 84.1;

795t
71,

Qle 245, 1040,
Peo 30,

LPrI 2$

Sfr 79t

Gig 71, 105, 153, 296,

tonl 78(?) t 109,
d. occurs for £ »

Phx 635, 648,

Jln 338, 354,

Bdl 3.5, 5-6, 13.6, 20.3, 31.15t 33.9,

Chr 53^, 6J)8,
Eds 103,

Pnt

T)H1 79 and

or emendation within the manuscript may have occurred s

Chr 64, 118, 137, 257, 482, 970, 1104, 1311, 1490,
156, 393,
83,4.

Pnt. 38, 39, 41,

Mxml 56,

Rim 13,

Pnt 59,

Glo 285,

Phx

Rdl 15.14, 23.1, 40.11 and

The appearance of £ for d, in Phx 491 laded (MS Isdafe) and

of d^ for £ in Rdl 26.12 hyde (MS hyfre), together with the appearance of ^ for £ in Chr 1375 y*an (iffS yftan), suggests that the confusion among c[, d_ and b is something more than the result of scribal
absentmindedneps in dealing with cross-strokes.
Thorpe's emendation from bimutaS to bemiSen *hidden 1 is taken
over by Klipstein as Bernidne, but later editors all make the simple
graphical change from ^ to the ^ to be e:;oected in a passive participle form.

The verb *mutian is not otherwise recorded in Old

English and the vowel quantity of the second syllable of bimutad is
uncertain.

With a short vowel the verse may be scanned as a Sle-

vers C type (Bliss 2oia), if long as Sievers A (Bliss 2ala with anacrusis).

Building on the passive participle of Latin mutSre would

have produced a short vowel, but a long could have arisen from use
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of the present stem*

A common Old Horse noun rout a 'fee, bribe*

is from the Latin mutuum 'loan* and is paralleled by one form T?hich
occurs among Old Fnglish glosses :
Mutuum» loutung siue wrixlung.

WrW I. 449*30

The participle bimutad 71 is therefore regarded as having ti in its
root syllable.
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ba be him s

Conrpare se IB him 361 and see the note for line

703.

76

wysoao' 7 wenab s

See note for line 24 on the use of co-

ordinate finite verbs in this text*

16

bycga£ :

Thorpe's emendation to byoga3 'strive after 1 is

attractive.

The use of hycgan with a genitive is well il-

lustrated in other Old English poems (e.g. Gen 432 (Old Saxon based
onrt),

PPs 105.4,

Vgl 82) and in the sense 'meditate upon 1 par-

allels the two preceding clauses*

Tvo or three plausible explana-

tions of why byoga§ should appear here for UycgaS may be advanced i
the scribe confuses h and ]> in Chr 113 an' may have done so here too,
this time without noting his mistake;

he may have written £ under

the influence of the alliteration of the preceding verse line;

or

be may anticipate the meaning of the finite verb which immediately
follows.

It must be added in Thorpe's favour that the verb byogan

does not anoear to have governed the genitive in Old T^nglish verse
texts, for the sole example of such usage recorded in GK for SnS
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203 is based on a mistaken reading of the manuscript hycgge as
byccge*
The senses of bycgan and sell an are however as closely related to one another as are wen an « wysoan and hycgan and suoh arguments could almost be allowed to cancel out one another*

The

terbus reoeptue can be understood without emendation and wuldree
may be explained either as an unparalleled use of the partitive
genitive after byogan or as unconscious repetition of the case
taken by the object in the preceding clauses where the verb complements likewise stand before their verbs*

beowiab t

Forms from both class 2 and class 3 weak conjuga-

tion of this verb appear in Quthlao A (dee Glossary)*

Sie-

vers (1885, p. 490) points out that the metre indicates a short
stem vowel in this instance of beowiab.

For similar problems in

the hypermetrical verse type A* (Bliss 3A) see III. 3 36.

82

seeaft 7 geaittao' i

See the note for line 24 on the use of

co-ordinate finite verb forms in this text*

88

eahteS t

Although the manuscript form with ea can scarcely

be a phonological development from historical e^, the digraph
ea occurs too often in forms of this verb for it to be the result
fCW-

of mere scribal vr^ary, e.g* Chr 'eohtnysse,
eahtnyese in the Bbceter Book alone*

01 o 346 eahtan,

Jln 4

Such forms could arise through
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back spelling in a position where js would have "been the result of
late West Saxon smoothing of 5a.

An isolated ea for j| the ir-umlaut

of £ occurs in the Tanner Bede I* 68*14 e ah tan (see Deutsohbein 1901 ,
§ 12.4) and comparable forme appear in PPs 118.150 eahtand and Bnfi
6*2 eahtnesse.

An Anglian JB for £ appears in Bwf 2>57 tsht (not due

to confusion of de and £, though for a different view see H&ber
1947 1 P« Ixxvii) f.nd it is possible thfrt these rpellines with ea represent baok spellings in that dialect.

As all these forms occur in

late English texts they may however reflect the confusion of ea. *L
and j& which results from late Old English monsgiithaigisation of falling diphthongs (Campbell 329(2)).
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geooa t

This is one of the three examples of inflexional

levelling cited by Malone (1930, pp. 110-17) for this text,
but -£ represents the genitive plural ending of this noun,
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wjiton hyra hyht mid dryhten a

This phrase certainly recalls

a famous verse from Psalm 123, if not also the Gregory passage
in which this verse is quoted*

and adreogeft s

See the note for line 59,

Thorpe changes the first of these verbs

to aleogeo1 (which Klipstein prints), translating 9ta *who
never wrongs of their rewards 1 .

The verb aleogan 'belie 1 does gov-

ern an accusative object and takes the dative case for the person to
whom a pledge is given, but the manuscript form can be interpreted
rather more simply as from aleogan 'deprive of, lessen'.

If end-
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rhyme is thought desirable in this verse, it can as easily "be obtained "by substituting for adreogeft a form shoving Anglian smoothing.
Thorpe 1 s further suggestion that for adreoged a plural present
Indicative form should be substituted has not gained acceptance
into any conservative text, although the verbs of line 89 and the
inflexional levelling widely recognised in the Exeter Book show
that his interpretation can be supported*

93

A new section begins here on the last line of folio 33 , the
preceding line being empty except for adreoffeft which is
In HAgun the first letter is a large

placed at the end of it*

capital, as high as three lines of script, with A slightly more
than a third its size*

For Thorpe one poem he entitles The Legend

of Saint Guthlao begins with this line*

A seventeenth century

hand has written in the outer margin of folio 34V QuSlao against
the first line of script;

this may have influenced Thorpe in his

division of the orevious parts of the Guthlso material.

94

Eurh haligne h4d j

MaoGillivray (1902, $ 123 note l) equates

the use of had in this phrase with clerus, co taring sanotus
ordo 'clergy 1 , but does not relate this custoniary explanation of
the T>brase to its context.

Kla&er (1902, p. 104) argues against

overquick glossing of had as a collective *»ith the sense 'clerici 1 s
That fturh y^— had b long* in the rather large class
of ouasi adverbial modes of expression, and that
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frurh denotes manner, state, and the like in many
more cases than is commonly recognised by lexicographers and editors, we feel fully satisfied.
He suggests that Glo 94 frurh haligne had

which seems to be univers-

ally understood as a deride* aey be interpreted as f in a holy (or
edifying) manner' if gecybed is taken as meaning 'manifested, shown,
revealed'

Despite the use of many religious terms in this text

such as martyrdom 472 or regulae 489 or indeed hades 60 (see further
examples in III.4/E.3(b)) Hae^er's interpretation of this phrase is
to be preferred to the usual 'by holy men' (Kennedy 1910, p. 266)
type fo translation deplored by him*

102

beorgeabel t

This is the firet description the poet i ives us

of Guthiac 1 B dwelling-place.

The limiting element of this

compound is generally understood as 'mountain, hill* in translations
and dictionaries and for a discussion of the meaning of the simplex
beorg in this poem, see the note for line 140,

The compound beorg-

sebel appears only here and should be compared with the phrase beorges
setl 383,

The sense 'dwellings-place in the mountains' hardly de-

scribes the Lincolnshire fens and this whole passage, following as it
does upon the poet's account of anbuendra .,. on westennum 81-92, recalls rather the lives of the desert fathers than of Felix's Guthlac.

105

weard, HIS wearS i

See the note for line 71 on the confusion

of fc., d. and J> in this manuscript.
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108

Hwnt we hyrdon oft t

Many commentators have placed great

emphasis on this passage, pointing out that the £ poet refere specifically to oral sources whereas the 3B poet mentions books
The distinction is a curious one and

(line 878) as his source*
cannot be upheld.

It should be noted that an introductory Hwgt

often collocates with verbs of hearing and asking in Old English
verse and that such formulae are widely used.

110

freonesea fela s

See further III.2(a)

The phrase occurs both here and at line

181 and should in both places be translated 'many dangers,
Since Thorpe interprets the clause in which it

many perils'*

stands 'the holy man in his early age loved much mischief, there
has been an editorial tendency to connect free ness a with 'gluttony9
(a meaning shown for the word in glosses, e.g. WrW 419*35 'Ingluuia',
freonesse).

Some such interpretation of the word must lie behind

a translation like Collanoz's 'many vicious oourres'.
We know from Felix that Guthlao was a soldier before he became
a hermit*

Here, in the second section of the jfc poem we learn how

as a young man Guthlao loved danger;

in the following section the

poet points out that later as a warrior under Christ's standard he
again overcame many hazards.

Collator's translation is quoted in

explanation of the phrase in the KD edition with a note referring
the reader to lines 128-32, but this comparison is too tenuous to
support either the identification of freonessa felq, in this context
with 'gluttony'.
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Il4ff. The doctrine that every man has two angels, one good and one
"bad, may lie behind this passage, as oerhaps also behind Kle
894-966 (especially lines 952b-55»),

The existence of guardian

angels for men has scriptural authority t Acts xii.15, Matthew xviii.
10, Tobias iii«35, etc.

Jean Danie*lou, noiin? that Origen was ap-

parently the first Christian to elaborate the doctrine of two guardian angels, points out (l95&t P* 144) i
Bans 1'Epitre de Barnabe (xviii,1) et dans Hermas
(Free., vi, 2.2-5), la doctrine de 1'ange gardien
se double de oelle du demon gardien, ce etui apparait comme un developpement de la doctrine essenienne
des deux esprits.

123

dryhtnes dreamas i

Thoroe suggests that emendation to dreamee

is necessary here, translating 'of the Lord's Joy**

It is

unnecessary even to consider dreamas as showing levelling of -as and
-es t for an accusative plural dreamas is not unsuitable*

The phrase

is often treated as the object of gesittao' 122 (e.g. by Kennedy 1910,
o. 266 who translates 121b~123a 'where in triumphant glory holy souls
have portion in the joys of God', which presumably is the sort of
translation the KD note on this passage infers), but is better taken
as variation of ba longan god 120 (for examples of such variation despite the intervention of a subordinate adverbial clause see Campbell
1962, p. 22).

127

soyhte t

For the reconstructed infinitive *soyooan advanced

in the glossary see SB 407 note 12,

This preterite form
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occurs also in (ten 898 end cognate with it are Old English scucca,
01'' florae skykkjum (dative plural) and Middle High German schuoken.
In BPs 87, 19 fri asohihtes translates elongastl.

The form of simi-

lar appearance which occur? in Anorene Riwle MS C 312*10 schuotecS
cannot be from this verb, but is probably from an Old English *-sc£htan cognate with soeoh» Middle High German eehttohteren and New High
German aslflohtern.

128

burh nebinge i

This is the noun neb ing 'daring1 found also

in the Orosius (Sweet 1883, 136.24) and cognate with Old High
German nendigj and Old Horse nenning.

Thorpe's emendation to ni-

binge *villains 1 produces difficulties of interpretation and introduces into the poem a Scandinavian loan-word first found in late law
codes and in an eleventh century oart of the Old English Chronicle
LAtlu IV.6 f
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Chron. 1049 and 1087).

sibbarn s

For the levelling of a and m in inflexional syllables

see HI.4/C.2(a).

The word ie to be regarded ae the common

Old English adverb siSSan.

Grein suggests printing sio* bam, regard-

ing the phrase as adverbial (1865, p. 423), and is followed in Aesmann'e revision of the Eibliothek, in both BT and GK and in the KD
edition of the poem (where sib bam appears and translation 'after that*
is suggested.

138

lufade hjne 7 Igrde 3

See the note for line 24 on the use of

co-ordinate finite verbs in this poem.
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138

lenge hu geornor t

The use of hu with the comparative occurs

in verse only here and in line 20*

This intensive use of hu

is paralleled in Vpe 118,107 a hu lenge swiSur for uscueguaque.
Similar constructions occur with ewa f e.g, Bwf 1854,

Gen 9$5 »

Leeohdome ii 34.16, but by more often accompanies the comparative
in Old Saglish*

Orein suggests in a footnote that this verse should

perhaps be emended to leng by geornor .

The recognition of a paral-

lel phrase in line 20 has shown the change to by unnecessary and similar use of lenge can be seen in that line, in Jln 375t VPs 118* 107*
Leechdoms ii 258.24 and WrW 4*95.13.

leofedan t

This class 2 weak verb is recorded only here in

Old English, but its meaning and etymology are obvious even
without reference to the cognate Old High German kiliubit ' commend atur' cited in GK,

A unique example of a related weak verb class

1 also occurs in the Exeter Book* in Chr 1644 gelyfde with which BTs
compares Old High German giliubta,

140

on beorhge i

L.£. Shook (I960, pp. 4ff») equates the use of

beorg in this poem with Felix1 s tumulus 390 and attributes to
it the specialised meaning of 'barrow, grave-mound'.

This meaning

for the word apparently dropped out of literary use in :"nglish before
1400, except in the northern dialects where forms of bargh (probably
reinforced by Old Norse bjarg f rock face') occur and in the South
West mhere forms of barrow survive.

Its continued use there to de-

scribe such topographical features as the 'barrowa' of Salisbury Plain
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ay have led to the word's being taken into archaeological and general use with the sense 'grave*.

The old English beorg is used

both in verse and prose with the meaning 'grave, burial mound 1 , but
always with contextual reinforcement for this interpretation,
The meaning of beorg is never ambiguous in Beowulf in the way
suggested by Shook for Guthlac A (see Stjerna 1912, p. 242).

At

the opening of the dragon conflict we are told that the dragon
... on heafum] h[sf»]e
stanbeorh steapne;

hord beweotode,

When used for a burial mound beorg is only one among many terms, e«g.
hlaw, eor&sele* eoe eordreoed« hordama sum, wynaes demit hringeelet
eorShusg dryhteele dyrne for the dragon's mound, hlgw and ad fop
the grave-mound raised for Beowulf (and compare beorg- in lines 2807,
3097 » 3138 and 3163).
mound' are few.

Other Old English occurrences of beorg 'grave-

In The Descent into Hell we are told s
haled w$ron modge y

>e hy fit f>am beorge blide fundon.

8

The poet later describes Christ's grave as frst eorS»rn 12, 19 and
also refers back again to bam beorge in line 14.

In Guthlao B Beccel

is asked to tell Pege t
fast heo f>ie banf»t beorge bifaete,
lame biluce lie orsawle
in f>eostorcofan j»r hit £rage sceal
in sondhofe si]>f>an wunian.
1196
Two eiamplds of beorg 'burial mound' are cited in the ITED under
BARROW from late Old English prose i
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Aelf i Josh* vii -6
beorh him ofer.

-orhton mid stanura anne steaone

Leechdoms I 124
9eo& wyrt
byrgenne, 7 on beorgum*

bid oenned abutan

In the first instance it is evident that the beorh dike the ^tanbeorh
steapne of Beowulf 2214) is man-made and in the second the coupling
of on beorgum with byrgenne (the usual Old English word for 'tomb,
burial place*) has led to its interpretation as 'on grave-mounds'
rather than 'on hill-sides*»

The examples of beorg placed against

tumulus in glosses dan be given the restricted meaning 'burial mound'
orliy where the Latin or English contexts make such a sense clear, e.g»
WrW 216*25 Cumulus« i. tnaulus, apex, aoeruus, ooaceruatio t 'beorg'
peyhaps but not WrW 177*23 where Tumulus t *beorh* appears among a
succession of words for geographical features such as mountains, valleys and fords*

Against earcofago is written the more explicit WrW

44*31 licbeorg*
Old English poets had a large conventional vocabulary in which
to describe mound and cave dwellings.

The dragon*s lair in Beowulf

has been identified as a chamber barrow (Daniels 1950f P» 26 end fn«
6) and examples of descriptions of it found in the poem are given
above*

In And re as the compounds moldern 802 and eoro'scrsefu 803 (com-

P are eoro'scraf 780) are used for sepulchres.

The woman of The Wife's

Lament is hidden in bam coro'scrafe 28 in an eorSeele 29, eald as is
the Bwf 2410 and 2415 eoro'sele and chambered too, for she refers to it
as bae eorfreorafu 36.

It if? strange that the author of Guthlap A

failed to use any of these words if he were closely visualising the
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account of Guthlac's hermitage given "by Felix.
pervasive imagery is of hills and waste places.

Instead the poet's
The bcaag on bear-

we 148 which God reveals to the saint need not therefore be given
the technical sense 'barrow* Shook reads into it.

After all Guth-

lao's tormentors sorrow for the grene beorgae 232 that his constancy
has iBade them forego, perhaps a further indication that the site of
Guthlac's hermitage war one of these ^reen risings*

144

set la gesaton :

Compare with this passage lines 209 ff* where

the poet tells how the empty hills about Guthlac's dwellingplace had before his coming been the resting^-places of fallen angels.

146

146

eeo londes stow t

Note that the article qualifies stow* not

its dependent genitive*

Compare ee dryhtnes beow 386.

WP»S seo londes stow **.

Liebermann (1892, p. 24?) believes

this passage to show the influence of Felix's Vita 390 ff. t
Erat ittque in prafata insula tumulus agrestibus
glelM.9 coaceruatus; quern olim auari solicitudinis
erga causam lucri illic defodienfrequentatores*
tes adquirendi seindebats in cuius latere uelut
cistern a in esse uidebaturs in qua uir beatf memorie guthlao de superinposito tugurio habitare
coepit;
The poet, however, describes the olaoe as bimiben fore monnum 147
before God revealed it to Gutiilao and dispenses altogether with Tatwine who, in the Vita <-md subservient Crowland traditions, guides the
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saint there*

(Indeed, no mention is made in this poem of any of

Outhlao's companions mentioned by Felix in the Vita*)

lieberraann

emphasises the appearance of Irenes lifwelan 1519 because Felix tells
us that Guthlao did not dig open the tumulus caugea luori **
ouirendi as auari * » frequent at ores had ohoe clone*

ad-

The resem-

blance here between poem and Vita is very slight and probably due
to ooinoidence*

The poet relates how Guthlac built for himself a

olace to live in (haligne ham 149), not that he should there seek
worldly wealth;

he dedicated that piece of land to God*

In this

sentence the poet shows how Guthlac followed the advice of his two
guardian angels, despising the worldly possessions which one suggested he should seek and working towards ba long an god 120 as the other
had persuaded.

There is no need to look beyond the context in the

poem to the Vita to find a reason for the inclusion of lanes lifwelan
15U

148

bytla :

The noun appears only in the Exeter Book* again In

this poem at line 733 and in GfM 75 bylda where the manuscript
reads t
Sum bid bylda til
HUB to habenne*
Close attention to this latter passage may account for the uncertainty as to the meaning of the word expressed in GK (see under bylda the
explanations architeotue? domus possessor? 1).

Occasional transposi-

tion of letters is found throughout the manuscript and fives the emendation hebanne support, making it unnecessary to give to the noun
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bytla the second of the equivalents put forward by Grein*

There

are many Old English cognates for this noun, e,£?, botl B gebytlu t
bytlungt bytlian* etc.

153

geeostag« MS geeoetao1 i

See the note for line 71 on con-

fusion of 2[* £. and J> in this manuscript.

154ff The verses in geiayndigra moniaa tidum and the following clauses are, together with conventional formulae found in lines
108, 401 and 752, often taken as evidence that the poet was following oral traditions*

See further III 2 (a).

The 3B poet's Us sec-

bee 879 is sometimes contrasted with them*

155-56

All those who have edited this passage, except Craigie, supply some object for weorciiaft 156,

Thorpe inserts nine

after be 155 an^ the others after wundor 156.

There is however no

need to make any change here in the manuscript text which can be
freely rendered **

who even now, because of his divine miracles,

revere and cherish the glory of his wisdom which that holy servant.*. 1
The A poet's frequent use of co-ordinate pairs of finite verbs lends
support to this interpretation*

160

reahte 7 rarde t

162

arendu t

See the note for line 24*

In some six places in the manuscript the scribe (or

perhaps a later reviser) has indicated by two short lines which
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slant outwards from the top of his £ that u_ should be read.

Other

examples appear in Chr 1280, oic 405, 1128, 1306 and Phx 407.
These forms often appear with £ in editions of these poems, e.g.
Thorpe prints £ in all these places and even Gollanoz gives Chr 1280
Magon,

The appearance of Phx 407 wurdon in the manuscript may ac-

count for Flower's statement that 'a hook sometimes develops at the
left hand shoulder1 of £ in this manuseript (OFF, p. £5).

I63ff. Geiould (1917, p. 80) compares with this passage Vita 272-75*
but there is nothing to identify the audience the poet gives
to the anchorite Guthlac with the companions of the young warrior
prince Felix is at this point of his narrative describing.

Lines

276-77 of the Vita, because they are less specific, can with more
reason be compared with this part of the poem, but point only to the
similar themes present in both accounts and not to a closer relationship of the two.

l66b-69 As two or three words and phrases in this passage require individual comment a free translation of it will be given first,
with the notes following jresented to illustrate how this interpretation has been arrived at i

'there was too great a fear of God in

his mind for him to wish to devote himself to the pursuit of pleasure
in worldly grandeur.'
mars in gemyndum j
eter Book «

The formula occurs twice again in the Ex-

in Jln 36 it follows uoon a b-verse virtually identical
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with Gle I6?b and In HbM 32 the advert) of compelison bonne also
introduces a clause dependent uoon this phrase*

In the Guthlac

context tfce comparative should "be translated by f too f with the
positive of the adjective and 'for1 + infinitive substituted for
the bonne clause*

Compare the exaarples of this construction list-

ed in BT under franne III.
menniecum brymtae s

This phrase may be treated either as

instrumental in function or as the object of the verb f to serve 1
represented by the infinitive form began.
after bonce t

As quite a few interpretations are possible

for this phrase they are tabulated*
(i)

The emendation a»fbonoe 'jealously* is >ffered by the

first editor, Thorpe,

Although the change can be justified quite

convincingly graphically (as the misreading by some scribe during
the transmission of the text of an earlier aeffronce as »ffbonce ?),
it is unnecessary*
(ii)

The conunon use of the adverbial phrase to bonce in

Old English (e.g. Olc, 125>

And 1112, etc.) suggests that after

bonce may be interpreted similarly and translated 'willingly 1 or
'thankfully', but no other examples of gfter used with substantives
in adverbial phrases is recorded*

Comparable only are the prepo-

sitional formulae containing the phrase after ban*
The frequent collocation of to bonce with the verb bicgan is
advanced in support of the interpretation 'willingly' for this
phrase and began taken as an otherwise unrecorded infinitive form
of biogan.
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Kock (I9l8f o. 40) suggests the phrase Fhould be trans-

(iii)

lated f to reap thanks 1 , conmsxing Gen :_"?? cJeowian softer hyldo,

Gen

2284 dreogan *?fter dugeSum and Gen 291» 2154, etc.
After many verbs this originally local preposition denotes the
direction of an enquiry or the turn of one's desires and hes the
sense *in order to obtain', other examples than those cited by Kock
appearing in Ewf 1720 and 2179.

See Wtilfing (1901,11. § 614) for

many examples in the Alfredian translations.

A free rendering is

to Ire found for tbe phrase in 3T under bane III (a), reading 'following the dictates of pleasure', and indicates the meaning which bonce
should here be given.

Instead of Kock' a 'to reap thanks' is sug-

gested 'in order to obtain pleasure' which may stand in a translation
of the clause which regards menniscum bi'ymme as the object of began
'to devote oneself to'.
With rnenniscum brymrae treated as an instrumental phrase

(iv)

the translation advanced in (iii) may be regarded ep the object of
began 'to devote oneself to 1 .

Compare 128b-129a frurh nebinge wunne

worulde.
began t

This infinitive form is not elsewhere recorded.

Two

interpretations of it are put. forward in discussions of the passagst
(i)

The form began may represent an alternative strong in-

finitive for biogan (see BT under began where t^e passage is translated 'for him to wish to get human glory').

However, neither bio-

gan nor beogan (to which tl.e infinitive could be attributed as a late
form with simplification of eg to g) governs the dative.

The inter-
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p ret at ion is therefore unlikely, and it should be noted that Thorpe's
'of human grandeur , ,, woul^ o&rtake 1 cannot be followed unless radical emendation of menniacum brymrae to a genitive is effected.
(ii)

Cosijn (1898, p, 116} suggests? th^t the infinitive is

to be regarded as & by-form of freowan f to serve 1 , an interpretation
followed in GK (see under began ) and in the KB edition.

The verb

may be regarded either as governing the dative or as followed by
after,

Compare the note for menniecum frrymme,

Cosijn points out that this verb shows traces characteristic of
weak verbs of the third class and suggests that beside beowan the
fora *|>eogan must once have appeared;

he notes also that both £ and

£ stems weak verb forme are represented in these poems.

This in-

finitive began may be the result of Mercian smoothing of the form
devised by Cosijn.
the smoothing of io.

The form pigad 461 similarly reflects

Both forms reflect the fairly common alterna-

tion of £ and tr in Germanic*

170

God :

X new section begins with this word on the fourth line
of folio 34 f
Heavy punctuation occurs after the last word

in the second line and the third is left free.

The initial capital

£ stretches in height from the third to the fifth line and od are
email capitals,
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ecan lifes 8

A weak adjective unpreceded by a demonstrative

occurs also in ecan lifes 795 and in the stereotyped poetical
phrases for 'forever 1 in to widan ealdre 636, to widan feore 840 and
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ealne wjdan ferh 817.

In Gle 991 bone bleat an dryno deopan dea3-

weges the adjective deopan aualifies a genitive dependent upon a
phrase headed by bone which may therefore explain this appearance
of a weak adjective without an article.
glfran may be for -urn.

At line 375 the -an of

The contracted comparatives fagran 48 and

3#3 are not to be confused with this construction,
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f eara sum i

Guthlac's solitariness is emphasised throughout

this poem, so the phrase should most lively here be interpreted 'one of a few', i.e. 'one alone, not 'one and a few others'.
Compare the litotes of Bwf 3061*

In Quthlac A the saint lacks the

companion* given him by Felix - and in this respect the warrior
champion of this poem is unlike the desert fathers who are generally portrayed as having bands of disciples*

(Compare a similar

contrast found between the Evagriai life of St. Anthony and Jerome's
account of Paul's visit to him.)

176

ondwiges heard, MS 7 wiges heard :

Thorpe treats the manu-

script 2. as the conjunction, translating 'bold in war9 *
The alliteration shows that £ must be regarded as the first element
in the compound ondwi^es and in this esrnension £ is preferred to a
which appefirw only rarely before a nagpl consonant in this manuscript (see III.4/A(ii)).

. There is no break in the manuscript after wapnum although
the metre suggests that something has been lost here,
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Thorpe estimates that several lines have fallen out, but it is now
generally accepted that not more than one or two words are missing*
The olr) er editors plaoe wypnum at the end of 177^* regard wong bleteade as l?8a and supply some clause or phrase for 178b, e.g. |>a he
waldendee "befccen (Grein), syo'clan he wuldres beein (Cremer 1888 y p. 50 )
and waldendee taon (Coeijn 1898, p. 116).
line blank*

Craigie leaves the half-

This arrangement of the text produces in 17?b a rare

verse pattern, found generally in a-verses if at all (see further
111,3/36)5

»e aid mu?t be regarded as a syllable of anacrusis, the

occurrence of such a b verse must be considered highly improbable exoept in a hypermetrical passage*

Like Craigie } Aesiaann and Oollancz

print wong bletsade alone on one line, but without indication of a
missing b-verse beyond the shortness of the line*

Whether or not

single verses were purposely constructed by Old English poets, it is
unlikely that wong bletaade is to be regarded as an example for it
is unparalleled in this poem*
In the Kt» text waepnum is p3»ed at the beginning of 178 and a lacuna is ra&rked by asterisks.

This arrangement, making 177b a Sievers

C type verse (Bliss d type), follows the division of text suggested
by Holthausen (1899. p. 355) and Traitraann (1894, p. 174).
supplies ond wordum and Holthausen Guthlao.

Trautmann

To preserve the continu-

ity of the text I supply 7 w*sduat making 178a an A verse (Bliss lA*ia)
with double alliteration.

Metrical ly this stop-gap resembles Traut-

mann 1 r suggestion, but it io contextually nearer those verses of Bpheeiang vi which the poet may have had in mind.

Similar phrases occur

in Bwf 292 w>epnua ond gewgedu enr* Bwf 39 hildewrqprnim onrl

omission might easily have been caused "by the similar s-pearsnce of
these words*

177

him to gtstalle :

Although the compound arbsteall occurs

three times in OM English its meaning remains unclear.

One

of the other instances is in a verse text, Wld I 21 git Sam atetealle,
and is most fully discussed in Norraan'r edition of the Waldere fragments (I933j p. 38).

The third e-^rrple of wteteall occurs in an

eleventh century charter :

7 swa on atstealles beora (Kexable 1839»

IV, p. 31 i number DCCXLI).

Emendations have sometimes been put

forward for the Waldere passage, for example *a>8qstealle (Sedgefield
1922f p. 139) on the analogy of asestede 'battle place', but unnecessarily,

Norman, following Mllenhoff's identification of the

meaning of the word with mod ern German Anstand and Antritt in feno
ingi suggests that the Waldere ohrase is to be interpreted 'at the
place where the other man has taken up position* 9 that is at a place
which will be of advantage to one's opponent, for it is followed by
oSyes mannas which may be taken as a dependent genitive.

This sense

cannot be given easily to the other ex&aples of the word.

In Quth-

lac A the phrase him to gts.talle 179 makes it clear that this place
has been chosen by Guthlac himself and in the ??rtesbain charter <ststeallea is itself a descriptive genitive.

Wld I 21 o^res monnes

can alternatively be linked rather with wigra^denne 22, parallelling
3»niges monntos/yjft 14-15, and cannot therefore be accented ?:r proving
this restricted sense even within this context.

The wider meanings
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'station, camp* ere suitable in all three contexts, as Steohens
(i860, p. 83) points out*

The "base element steal1 is found sim-

ilarly combined with other prepositions, for axamole with ofer, on,
wiS and vdfier, as well as with substantives.

Wo modern nlace name

descended from the charter's ctstealles beorh has been identified
and Norman's suggestion that it explains the first element in Stall
Barn at Coryates in Dorset is read© only very tentatively.
ment is common enough in placenamee.

The ele-

Both nominal elements of the

charter Dhra.se are indeed to be found in the Kentish plaoename Bergtall (which PVeat 1903, pt>« 359ff« explains etymolo/?ically as a 'hillfort').
Translations of the sort 'refection place' (Thorpe), 'ae his
help 1 (Gordon 1954, p. 259) or 'to mark his standard* (Shook I960,
p. 7) supply more than is implicit in the text, but (Jollancz's 'to
mark his station* supplies an equivalent not unwarranted by the context*

An alternative interpretation of the paspage, first mooted

in the notes of Trautmann and Holthausen and accepted by BTs, deoends upon taking the phrase as part of the preceding clause.
this arrangement it can be translated 'as his station'.

In

Yet as its

object wong precedes bletaade and as bleteadc coincides with a line
end, the rxhrase him to «tetglle appears rather to be part of the
following clause.

180

The snbiguity must however be admitted.

crigtee rode :

An Irish eighth century canon reouired a

crose to be set up on all consecrated ground (Stevens 1904,
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57 and 59) an'* this may well aleo have been the custom in England at this time*

Stevens points out that St. Botulf and his

companions are reported to have set w> their cross "before doing
anything else r-ken founding I can hoe (in southern Lincolnshire,
foundation J ate 654 according to the Chronicle).

181

freoneseta fela t

AB this phrese here follows so closely upon

imagery from Kphesians vi it may recall the ineidias diaboli
of verse !!

181

wurdum :

Comoare th« note for line 110.

Within the context of this verse the final in might

be explained as due to dittography, but for other examples
of verbal -urn see the note for motum 13 «n* see also III.4/C.2(b).

182

fese GucSlacest MS Iras guB lace *

Various explanations have

LH en put forward to Justify retention of the manuscript dative
form, but none is entirely convincing.

The common practice followed

is to translate gufrlace apparently SP a possessive dative, despite
the absence of any preposition to support s^eh an interpretation of
the tert (e.g. in the Thorpe and Gollancz editions).

Malone (1951,

p. 444) exDlains the form as a dative of accompaniment, suggesting
the translation 'we and Guthlao pf?ori"be to the Lord a valuable part of
that...', but such a construction is unusual in Old English.
Rather more tortuous interpretations of the passage are put forward by Kock (1918, p. 41) and Schaar (1949, P. 79).

Both continue
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the sentence into line 184, paraphrasing liberally.

Even so Kock

finds emendation to 3*10*1*0SB (which he interprets *of warfare 1 )
Taking I8rb-8j?a in parenthesis he translates «

necessary.

there the champion overcame s. de*l of dangers valorous were many among God's sufferers - we of
this warfare ascribe a glorious portion to the Lord,
for it w&s He that gave him victory*
His f intentional or unintentional pun* seems &n unnecessary complication and his placing of these three clauses in asyndeton is clumsy,
Schaar argues that a comma should be placer? after dal and that both
Quo1 lace and dryhtne are to be regarded as dependent on cennaci t
In this way we get the connection between Prome
wurdun monge fodea browera and the rest* many of
God* s martyrs became bold* and we ascribe a considerable share in this fact to Guthlac, as a model,
and to the Lord, because the latter him aige aeal.de
7 snyttruoraft,
As in the cane of Kock f s over-ingenious interpretation of the passage,
too much is read into the text*
Cosijn (1898, p« 116) supplies eac before dryhtne 'nachst gott 1
and, although Holthausen (1899, p» 35^) rejects this emendation as
metrisch falsch, it must be noted that other examples of Sievers A
type with anacrusis do appear in the second half-line in this poem
(see III«3/(ii).
by line 206.

Cosijn's emendation was perhaps suggested to him

Holthausen (1955» P« 277) later suggest? the insertion

of mijL before gudlaoe, perhaps influenced by Malone's understanding
of gufrlace as a dative of accompaniment*

The simpler addition of s
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preferred "by XT) is. here followed.

KB erolain that Kock's sugges-

tion 'seems the "best way out of the difficulty 1 , pointing out that
it is unnecessary to regard ffufrlaoea as a pun 01 the saint's name.
In most of these explanations teg is regarded as the genitive
singular neuter of the demonstrative in adverbial use*

This view

of fias makes it difficult to see the connection between Prome wurdum
monge godeg prowera and the following clause*

Gollancz for ex ample

avoids the apparent disjointedness of the passage by adding to the
first clause in his translation an adveil not found in the text t
there the champion overcame
divers perils; many of Cod's martyrs
grew valiant there; wherefore we ascribe
GuthiEC'S dearworth lot unto the Lord*
If however ftaee is regarded as a specifying demonstrative (again compare Koch's interpretation), the emended text shows the necessary
connection t
Many of God's martyrs became bravej this Outhlac's
precious part we ascribe to the Lord*
For the use of del 'part, way of life' compare Luke x»42 Sone aelestan da»l for opt imam, p art em»

187

gfeste :

Cosi^n (1898, T>* 116) suggests this form should be

emended to «>f<59tne» but there is no need to change the accusative plural gfeste form of gfesjt 'envy 1 ,

191

fe&ehweari'um t

The limiting element in thi,= hapsg legomen on is
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probably fe<3e 'foot, going on foot 1 rather than the T eak masculine
noun fee? a 'infantry* which rtoee not eeern to have "been used as the
firet element in compounds.

The word hwe- if 'ti»~.op f , related to

hweorfan 'turn', is cognate vitk Old Haxon hw rf, T^i^le Low OereiMi v &rf B werf t Old High Ck-rn'u'.n w>rbt "'fiddle I'igh German warp y warf
(eee UUD under WHARF sb.2).

The only other examples of this word

in Old English are Glo 263 fe»earfu.mf Jud 249 hwearfum and a form
sonetimes emended into FnB 34«

Middle BiiffliBh example*? from

aioon are wgrf 1?485 (Madden) and yarf 1036 (Cal,).

197

hig cib^e ryht t

Translations such as Gollanca's 'the claims

of kin 1 are rather vague and take no account of hie*

An

equivalent such as 'kinship dues' could imply either rights of inheritance (the more likely interpretation) or duties owed to relaFor the simplex riht used, with similar connotations see BT

tives.

examples under riht IV anc! V and QK examples under riht 2 ?nd 3»
The JL poet apparently gives legal meaning to this word in ocrmoounds
found in lines 37 and 216 and here again we may have an instance of
speoialised legal terminology (sea further III.4/^.3(a),)

Felix's

account of the saint's conversion does not help to restrict the
phrase either to possessions or duties, i?or he tells us that Guthlao
turned aside both from patriana 274 and from leadership 267.

206

eac gode ay Ifurn s
as Thorpe does*

There ie no need to regard eao as an adverb
It appears again as a preposition governing

*

the dative in other verse texts, e.g. MSp 11 and Gen 2502, as well
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as in the adverbial phrtise eao bon 'moreover 1 found in WfL <'4 and
in the prepositional formula aid 10 eac fron fre.

For examples of

this usage from Alfred ian vox-lie see Wfllfing 1901, ~I. pp. 658-9*
L,l. Shock's tran«?ltx t ion of this verse (19cl, p. 303) as 'helped,
indeed, by God himself in parenthesis cannot be sucported,

209

beorgas brace a

Thorpe'e. translation 'the mountains occupied'

with his footnote suggestion beorges breace? is rightly ig1nored by later connent^tore, as neither bryce n >r breace are poes
ible forms of the verb brucan 'use, possess'.

""V. form brace ie

the singular preterite subjunctive of breo&n 'bre&k into*, a verb
uned in this sense both vith the accusative and with prepositions
(see BT under breoan 1(3) and BTc under- breoan !(<))>

It should be

noted thfit Snook's translation of boorras by 'the barrows' (1961, p,
306) reads more into the text than is justifiable (see also the note
for line 140).

209

h£, MS he :

The manuscript he appears occasionally for thf»

noaiinative t)lural of this pronoun in Old ;>nt<;lish (especially
it ie E feature of the Kegius Psalter gloss, see Campbell 703) » but
as hy and hi and less often hio ziod iteo are the usual forms of this
manuscript the usual emendation to hy is here adopted.

The manu-

script he may be due to the appearaxice of he in the previous clause*
Thorpe printed by without noticing that he nacl silently emended the
text and tMs form ao pears also in (Jrein's edition, so thst the scribal he was recognised only after Schi^per's collation (1874, p, 330).
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210

ondsacan :

The manuscript 2. ^ 6 exp^arfed 1y ond- rather than

GolTrncB f s and-, because £ is usual before a nasal consonant i: thip >r£nu script.

210

mo g turn :

' r !3

res tan rynefrragum $

See tl.s note for mo turn 13 t^d also III.4/D.2(b).

The verb form res tan is ambiguous iierej

it can be regarded a& a finite verb in t. series of co-ordinate druses snrt is so translated by Thorpe 'rested a s;o&ce of time 1
"but IP better taVen as an infinitive following- cwoman»
The meaning of rynebragugi is unclear*

To the base brag can

be given either its primary mewxing 'run, course* ox the extension
to 'siace of time' and both possible interpretation& have their supporters.

In BT Thorpe's 'a space of tine' oroference is followed,

whereas G7r suggest oureuB vhich perhaos levds Kock (1918, p, 42) to
state that because the original -neaning of forag had almost been supplanted 'only a tautological corapound like rynebrag would express,
unambiguously, the primary idea'.

There is no need however to re-

gard the coiijtiound as tautologous, for ryne- is the liiaiting element
in two other poetic compounds Rdl 3»58 ryaegieates and PPs 19.7 rynein which it can be translated 'swift'.

As veil Kook manipu-

f? the syntax of the pass are to oroduce the translation 'when from
v wderin^a 3iio races they, -7cfiry, came to rort', noting that the compound is 'erroneously connected with rert&n* in the BT and GK explanations.

The mec-ning of the phrase remains doubtful.

Ar the
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compound rynefrrc.g'UTn fo!l?r«? rest*?n the translation 'to reet for
ewift intervals 1 is attractive, but in context the interpretation
f to rest from swift ruF-hings* is
Shook (1961, pp. 303-4) points out the relationship of this
passe-.---e to 'the respite theme which is fairly cj,i<uoa in apocryphal
writings'.

Although he notes that the poet here refers to demons

p.nr* not the souls of men who have been sinners on earth, the compe-rieon is a valuable one, for it indicates tlu»t the former of the
translations advanced above for re&tfan rynebragum is to be preferred.
Shook himself translates the phrase 'to rest betiues*.

213

rowe *

The feminine noun row 'quiet' occurs only here ia Old

>jnglish and one example of the adjective row appears in the
Cura Pastoralis (Sweet 1871, I, p. 71.19), the nominative singular
masculine form.
Old Norse ro.

The word is cognate with Old High German ruowa and
Middle Knglish examples of ro in jtforth Midland texts

are examples of the Old Norse word (see Serje&ntson 1935* PP» 83 and
96).

216

efrelriehte feor :

The word efrelriht occurs only three times

in Old E&glish, the other instances being in Bwf 2198 where
it varies lond and eard and Sxo 211 where xt refers to the promised
land of the Israelites.

Some such translation ris 'i..r from ancest-

ral domain' is therefore suggested.

The word is oerhaps to be re-

garded as an exeuple of archaic ler^l terminology.

£ee further III.
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In early sn£.lo-oaacon England the fens se<m to have formed a
march-land "between Meroia and Bast Anfrlia,

They may well have

been desolate in Guthlac's time, inhabited in only a few scattered
oiaoes, for Te-le describes Ely e.p srrro'-ri^e^ "by water f_H.!2. iv,lQ)
&nd the eighth century 'Tribal Hid *« <» indicates that all this region was then lightly pooulated (see further 'Jtrby 1940, pp.
and I.

21?

biagjce ;

Thi* hap a* leeomenon is generally regarded as the

genitive sin^ralar of a feminine noun, either ^beseo '
tation, approach 1 (e.^j. Thorpe, BTfi, CIC, Williams, KD) or
'taking possession 1 with c_ due to the taisreadiivf of j^ (the suggestion reads by j&aeber 1904, p. 143).

The existence however of both

an arljective blpap Mismited, contested 1 and a passive participle
unbea.aoen 'unmolested by litigation, unconteeted* in laws and oharters suggests that the form biss&ce is yet another example of legal
terminology in tMs poem (see IZI*4/B«3(&)\

The word is therefore

glossed as a feminine noun under the headrord *b!£aaou 'dispute'.

218

ealdfeondas i

r.i overs (1BB5, p. /( ^>3) points out that the

Guthlac A poet* & use of -ar^ plur'lp. for feond (com are f eondas 421) distinguishes this poem from the other poems often connected with Cynemilf.

In them are found forms without inflexion, for

example Ele 360 frynd*

earfe^m t

Because he is not faroiliar v.itn tuo intransitive

use of geryman + to 'to cle r the way to' (for ^xtnnle? see FTS
under gcryman IV) Grein makes the unnecepsary emendation from eerfefta to the dative plural eerfe&um and treats ende as the accusative object of a transitive verb.

229

hleahtor alegdon r

The same euphemism is found in Bwf 3020

and ggo 3%

232

Similar .»rosent participle forme for second

gnornende r

class weak verbis ere gnornende 679 > 1209 and drueendne 1061
and 1379 «nd may point to a Mercian origin for the t>oemB.
(1885, r>. 482) comoares Chr 1017 sor^ende,

Slavers

Chr 1267 sorgendua»

Ele 12.5B djn;. sendee and, with the reflection of :cc?ic.l -i- unnecessary metrical ly, Erro 452 fortigenrle^

C-e-n 841 gnomgende? eto«

See

further III.4/D.1 (e).

233

*SL «

(Jrein's emendation to hym is um ecessary for the nom-

inative r>ronoun is in variation with godea ondsacan»

233

pndaaoan t

For the expansion of j^ to .o-id- in this compound

compare line 210*

?35

deaba gedal :

Cosijn (1898, o. 116) co.ioares v.ith this phrase

the compound dea3^etl:-;l 9^2, "but points out th^t emendation
ra -.,/ not be neceseary for the deaba may be a genitive singular form
of deacl from the old u_- declension.

See SB 273 for u stem remain-
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den for this noun, older *daufius.

Elsewhere in both Guthlac poems

the word gedal is not used as a simplex but only as the base element
in compounds, but compare with this phrase Phx 65! burn his licet
gedal or Bwf 3068 worulde gedal, etc.

236

labran gemotes j

The same formula occurs in the a-verse of

Bdl 5.10.

245

ge&ringant MS gedrin gan with the second £ altered from £ t
Although Thorpe records the manuscript d^ both he and Grein

prefer the emendation £ to the graphically simpler d. of later editore.

For the confusion of c[, £ and J> in this codex* see the note

for line 71.

246

fealog >

The word occurs only here in Old English, but is

paralleled by the Old High German fo(h)~logi cited in GK and
BTs under the headword fealog

'raritas, paucitas*.

Like the better

represented feasoeaft the word seems to have had the meaning 'poor,
destitute* and is made up of fea and another noun, log.

The sim-

plex I5g occurs in Old English only in the Chroniole entry for 693
and in two manuscripts on his loh has been replaced by on his steall,
an indication that the word was obsolescent in some dialects in the
Old English period*
known.

The related weak verb (ge)lSgian is better

Stratmann, under 15. loog, lists cognate nouns, Old Frisian

15ch. d. I5ge« Middle Low German log 'place (?)' and Old High German
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luog 'cave, den 1 , and points out that the wcrd ie used by William
de Shoreham in the sense 'place'*

This sug. ests a longer reten-

tion of the word in Kent than elsewhere*

249

wunafr 7 weaxao1 i

231

hleonafr s

See the note for line 24.

This nonce word is often connected with the verb

hlinian 'to lie down'*

It is interpreted by GK as reclin-

atoriua cubile with an incorrect long vowel.
lated 'a place to lie down in'*
in his translation.

In BT it is trans-

Gollance gives 'a resting-place'

Metrically there is no objection to this in-

terpretation of the compound for a short vowel in open syllable can
fill the second measure of an A pattern verse.
It is however unnecessary to quote here other examples of this
type of A verse, for the compound ie better taken in the way given
in BTs as hi eon aft from hleo(w) 'protection' with the addition of the
suffix -nob*

This interpretation is given the word by Kennedy (1910,

p* 270 'place of refuge')*

The form can be compared with many other

words in which a noun has been modified by the addition of -nob*
Another hapax legomenon with this suffix appears in Qlo 757 trumnabe*

252

tweobt with MS emendation from ir to £ j

The emendation with-

in the manuscript from w_(p) to £ illustrates the confusion of
these symbols often found in Old English manuscript a.

Other examples

of this confusion in the Exeter Jtook lie behind Chr 31 we,

Chr 371

1001

ire,

Chr 1375 ywan.

1375 WTBS.

Chr 1582 bar.

Phx 115 brace, Jln 325 we,

FtM 43 aswencan,

R|l 4*9 bee can.

Glo 269 we, Glo

Chr 1628 ober,
Jln 455 wwr,

Jln 511 £u,

Bdl 14.10 behlywed.

Rdl 38.2

myrbe and Edl 42*11 baa*
The metre indicates that the manuscript tweob is to be decontraoted in reading aloud*

See further IIX*4/C«l(b) and compare

ateoS 301 and aflih^ 504,

262

OA i

A new section begins here in the manuscript, with a

large capital £ and a smaller capital A*

The preceding line

is empty to mark this division except for lea eower leng i^at the
end* The next manuscript indicative of a new section does not occur to line 404 and it is likely therefore that a sectional break
occurred within the folio lost between folios 37 and 38 (i.e. about
6O or 70 lines of verse are missing between 368 and 369)*

hwearfum t

The noun is here used adverbially and is therefore

to be placed in the introductory dip of 263*, the alliteration
being determined by the noun wraomgROgas*

The problem of allitera-

tion with w found in the late poem Judith at line 249 does not arise*
For a note on the infrequency of the noun hwearf in English see feftehwearfum 191*

268

in gelimpe t

The basic meaning of gelimp 'chance* explains

such translations as the BT 'in chance 1 , but provides an un-

100?

satisfactory rendering.

Gollanoz's 'in changeful state 1 or Gor-

don's 'amid change* give to the text an image of transit oriness unwarranted in this context*

Coeijn (1898, p. 116) cites the passages

which appear in BTs under gel imp II a 'good fortune, success* and
As the noun gel imp

puts forward the translation 'prosperity**

takee on the sense of 'ill-fortune, mishap' only within context and
as ungelimp is commonly used in Old English for 'misfortune, mishap',
Cosijn's interpretation is convincing*

Kennedy's (19109 p. 271) 'in

happy issues' is old-fashioned but shows he follows Cosijn*

269

we, MS fre i

For the confusion of 11 and £ found sporadically

throughout the manuscript see the note for tweofr 252*

271

ust MS hud t

Ifon-etymologioal initial £ before a vowel ap-

pears both ia syllables bearing metrical stress (Glo 950 h»l~
mihtigat

Glo 1215 h»fentid>

Rim 74 heard es,

JgDI 9 onhgled and in

Aza 61 hofne where la is subpunoted), and in syllables without metrioal stress (Glo 271 hue and Jln 545 his)*

Conversely, etymological

initial h is omitted both in syllables bearing metrical stress (Phx
477 eortant
HI adl *

Phx 650 elpe,

Bdl 5"® o^^eorci

Jln 586 ale^>

OrW 91 eor^werud*

Mxml

Rdl 62*1 ingonges and in QfM 93 healioe

where h, is crowed in as an emendation) and without metrical stress
(Chr 615 is)*

Such forms are found frequently in other late Old Eng-

lish manuscripts but are sporadic in texts of all periods (see Camp-

bell 61).

1003

272

eart Se s

It seems beet here to interpret the manuscript

eart Se as an indicative statement.

The pronoun Se may be

taken as showing an unusual Old English reduction of enclitic du.
The texts of Grein, Assmann and Gollanoz all suggest this understanding of the passage*

Thorpe in a footnote suggests the emend-

KD put forward two ingenious explanations of the verse.
In their text they transpose eart and &e so that Se may be regarded
as the relative particle, but in their commentary they seem equally
in favour of treating &e, as a reduced form of the adverb fee ah, com-

ation du*

paring beah bu lond age 273.

274

mose fed eft :

The form mose is generally recognised as an ob-

lique form of mos 'food, nourishment* which occurs in other
verse texts as well as in prose, e.g. And 27» 136, Chr 1507t PPa
73»14, 77.55, XSt 287 and the cognate verb in Bdl 40.62 mesan.
Shook (I960, p. 5) has recently suggested that mose 274 is from
mots(eio» perhaps following Clark Hall (?)) 'bog 1 , putting forward the
translation 'No man will feed you here in the marsh* for the line and
citing as a comparable construction fee ana pat dygle stowe 158-59
This explanation helps him to establish Quthlac A as being like Guth
lao B 'the work of a poet who knew Felix's Vita Sanoti Quthlaci*.
eThe Old &iglish mos 'bog* has a short vowel and Shook's 274b is ther
fore metrically improbable and unparalleled in this text*

It should

be noted also that mos 'bog* is not used in Old English poetic texts.
It first appears in late Old English charters.

1(104

285

inSrioeft, with MS emendation of first ^ from £ and erasure
after aeoond jjj

an 245$

Compare the manuscript treatment of gearing-'

apparently in both places the scribe started to write

-drinoaa.

For the confusion of dj £ aad £ in this codex see note

for line 71*

287

breodwiao' t

Thorpe translates this form by 'drive hence* 9

explaining that is a form from the Infinitive bredan.

This

bred an is presumably to be identified with bregdan» bred an and the
explanation cannot therefore be accepted.
The verb to which breodwiaS belongs is represented only once
elsewhere in Old English* in Bwf 2619 abredwade*
** Hilfl 54 breton*

A cognate appears

This Old High German *br8tgn is interpreted by

Kbbinghaus (1962, p. 184) as 'niederstreeken 9 schlagen* 9 meanings
suitable also in Qlc 267.

The Beowulf form is generally glossed

killi slay*, the intensive prefix accounting for the greater force
of this ab red wade.

Gle 287 breodwiaS reflects the back umlaut of e_

before a dental consonant common in non-West Saxon texts and indeed
a feature of the Old English poetic koine;

the eo is in this form

levelled from forms where this umlaut occurred*

288

tergal e

There is no need to follow Thorpe's suggested emend-

ation to terafr as in the translations of Kennedy, Gollsnca and
Gordon.

The manuscript tergao* is from the class 1 weak verb tierwan

insult 9 torment 1 .

Compare And 963 tyrgdon end see GK under tyrgan

100'

BT under tirgan and UED unr'er TAE*
in homilies*

The verb is found frequently

For the interchange of £ and w in verbs of this type

see III.4/D.l(f)«

292-93 In previous editions on ondsware 7 on elne strong is punctuated ag if part of the clause nine god fremede* although
strong should in such an arrangement be the accusative singular masculine strongne*

To retain this order scribal haplography of ne

due to the opening ne of the following verse could be advanced in
support of an emendation to strongne t but if bine god fremade is
placed in parenthesis emendation is unnecessary.

294

wond s

Kemble's explanation that this is the preterite of

windan * swerve 1 is generally accepted and Thorpe'e wondode
*ferred* discarded*

296

Wid» MS wifr s

For the confusion of %j d[ and & in this manu-

script see the note for line 71*

29®

wgrlogan c

The original sense of the compound wterloga is

'faitfr-felsifier1 , but already in Old English it is used especially of the devil and his associates*

Examples of both these

uses of the word in Old English are given in the NED under WARLOCK
sb«

under 1 and 2*

Outside Old Etagliph the compound appears only

onoe, applied to the Pharisees» in Hcliand 3816 te hui gi uuarlogan.

1006
The NED examination of the English forms suggests th'.t the word was
extended in Old English also to t
3, A savage or monstrous creature (hostile to men)*
The word is applied to giants, cannib'lst mythic
beasts, etc*
Obg*
but a survey of the Old English forme listed in BT and GK does not
aupport this assumption*

Indeed the one Old English instance cited

in the UEB under this head, from Pen 1266, refers to the people who
lived before the flood and they had broken God's covenant*

The

compound is used by the Andreae poet (e.g. ^I 9 108) to describe the
tfermedonians who were 'treaty-breakers* as well as cannibals*

The

use of the word in this way is therefore rather a Middle English development $

it might better be taken as a development closely related

to the NED sense 4 s
4* One in league with the Devil and so possessing
occult and evil powers; a soroercr, wizard (some
times partly imagined ts inhuman or demonic, and so
approaching sense 2 or 3); the male equivalent of
witoh*
So* and north* dial*
Here the earliest entries are from the fourteenth century.

Under

heading 3, if the representative Old English example is exoepted,
the earliest instance of that development is again from a fourteenth
century text*
It is unlikely that the word had any of its later reference to
witchcraft in Old English*

Its appearance in only one manuscript

of ffulfstan's Sermo Lupi &d Anglos strongly supoorts this conclusion.
This sentence ie taken from Hiss Whitelook*s edition of the sermon

1007
(1959 - second edition, p. 50) and her notes on the additions found
in an eleventh century manuscript, Bodleian MS Hatton 113* are listed below :
Her syndan mannslagan 7 maegslagan 7 messerbanan 7 myneterhatan, 7 her syndan mans wo ran 7 mor|K>r
wyrhtan* 7 her syndan my1testran 7 bearnmyrdran
7 fule forlegene horingas manege, 7 her syndan wiooan 7 wffilcyrian, 7 her syndan ryperas 7 reaferas 7
worolstruderas, 7, hrudest is to cwe£enne, man a 7
misdada ungerim ealra*
In MS Hatton 113 these significant changes occur :
after the first syndan is added swa we ar sadon;
rags a erb an an is replaced by saeerdbanant after
myneterhatan is added 7 hlafordswioan 7 gbere apostatan; after morftorwyrhtan is added 7 her syndan
hadbreoan 7 awbrecan 7 fturh siblegeru 7 Surh mistlice forligeru forsyngode gwydet and after worolstruderas is added 7 ^leofas 7 beodsoa3an 7 wedlogan
7 warlogan*
The great amount of change shows that this version of the homily contains much later elaboration of ffulfstan's original wording*

Both

the placing of the addition 7 warlogan and its being coupled with
wcdlogan indicate that the word was not at this time connected with
the wiocan 7 wclcyrian who appear earlier in this sentence*
The later semantic development of w«rloga can be attributed to
the growing interest, particularly from the twelfth century onwards,
of Englishmen in tales of the occult;

the earlier and probably sim-

ilar extension in meaning of such words as wicoa,hggtis should be
compared (see Crawford 1963* pp* 99-116 passim)*

1008

The finel sound of the modern form warlock first seems to have
been in use from the sixteenth century in Scotland and is therefore
difficult to explain, unless as due to the influence of pome other
word within the same semantic field*

The Old Norse feminine plural

'guardian songs* or 'charms* found in one saga is confidently given in CVC as the etymon of ''the Scot. * warlock* * though
it has changed its sense to that of the wizard himself*

The poetic

phrase urftarlokur 'weird spells* or 'charms' (see CVC under UR8R II )
is given BS supporting evidence but, as the IfED editor points out,
these forms are both too eerly and too rare to gain acceptance in
explanation of the modern English form warlock,

299

abonne» MS abunne s

Thorpe retains the manuscript abunne>

placing against it in his translation 'banish*, a contextual
oddity possible in his non-continuous Modern English version*

Later

editors are agreed that emendation to a suitable form of abannan
* summon* is necessary*

The form abarme is usually adopted because

of the confusion between u and an open topped at often found in Old
English manuscripts.
two reasons t

In ti is text AB em arm's abonne is followed for

first because <> predominates before a nasal consonant

in this text and secondly because confusion of p_ and u_ may be a
peculiarity of this scribe (compare the note for line 18 ).

300

widor s*eoe t

Thorpe wishes here to emend wifters-Ece into his

text by analogy with Ele 569 wijLerggo*

His suggestion is

taken up by Grein in the Bibliothek where the emendation is inoorpor-

1009

ated into the text*

However, wiSorereoe makes interpretation of

s
the clause difficult and Grein is forced to suggest in his footnote
that either io must be added before eow or X is to te understood as
the preposition v against**

Later he reestablishes the simpler

manuscript reading (1865» p« 423)*

The verse is otherwise accepted

as made up of two words , even by Gollancp, who, although he prints
t translates this apparent compound in its context *and
make your warfare even more extended 9 *

For a note on the verse

form see III* 3/43*

301

feteoft i
metre*

A form without contraction is necessary here for the
Compare tweob 252 and aflihfr 504; see further III*

4/C*l(b).

earda i

There has been a general unwillingness here to ac-

cept Guthlac*G words as ironical*

Even KB take his words

at face value and note t
'Many dwelling places* - presumably other than the
one he has chosen*
Grein suggests that earda may be a mistake for earfeSa but does not
His suggestion is approved by
take this reading into his text*
Cosijn (I898 t p* 116) as an alternative t' his suggestion of earmoVa
(which he supports by comparing ermftu 447).

310

f orht ne fage t

These alliterating adjectives do not appear

linked together elsewhere in Old English, but may have been

IftlO

used in this way in popular sayings*
sents no difficulty*

Ae it stands, the verse pre-

Contrasting adjectives occur side by side in

Wan 68 rie to forht ne to fagen and are certainly proverbial

Smith

(123$, p* xxviil, quoting information from Sisam) points out that
this phrase lies behind one entry among the Durham proverbs t
soeal man to ar forht ne to asr fag en.

ffe

It would be possible to argue

scribal omission of -a in GIc 310 fgge and to suggest that Guthlao
here announces his Intention of following a middle way, but this 10
unnecessary*

311b-12a Two interpretations are possible for this clause, for the
ver^ wealdan may govern either the genitive or the dative
case*

Thorpe regards the verb as having a genitive complement here

and notes (p* 504) that weorcum is to be taken 'with sense
ly*.

ffioieat-

This note may be reflected in the BT observation under weoro

7b that weoroum is here to be translated 'actually, indeed.

This

instance of wealdan is also listed in GK as governing the genitive.
Kennedy's translation (1910, p. 272) along these lines runs 'who in
his works hath rule of every power1 .

The alternative interpretation.,

represented by Gordon's translation (1954, p. 261) 'who governs th«
works of all mighty things 9 , is preferred although the easier reading.

313

leofes gelong i

There is no need to emend this verse to bring

it nearer to the traditional five basic verse patterns for
similar verses occur sporadically in most long Old English poems,

1011

e.g. Bwf 2150a lifea gelong.

See further Klae^er (1947, P» 279)

and III. 3/35.
The construction of gelong with ret t meaning 'dependent upon',
can be found also in Bwf 1376-7 wio" WfL 45.

316

longebas s

This word WEB unfamiliar to Thorpe who here and

again in line 330 tries to divide it into longe (the adverb)
bae/bas (from s<e).

317

gealdun e

Thorpe, translating se< Idua 'have inflicted 1 as

if the preterite plural of sell an? ^imposes an awkward shift
in sequence of tenses on the text*
accepted.

Grein's raro is no-; generally

Cosijn points out that in this context the adverb should

be interpreted niemalg, like Vgluspa 26.3 sialdan;
litotes accounts for this use of the word.

in both places

For a note on the vowel

(which is most likely scribal) see

330

This line may recall the Vita 241-77, but any similarities
between the two need l« no more than coincidental.

Gerould

(1917, p. 80), in his attempt to r*late the poem closely to thp Vita.
has by this part of the poem passed Felix's account of the devil?'
sorrow at their dispossession (Vita 564-7°) a*"* describes this passage of the poem 'general account of Guthlac's life end trials' (see
further III.2/a).

1012

'

This word occurs three time? only in Old English

and all instances are in the Exeter Book, here, 01 o 356
Rdl 60.5.

There is no difficulty in interpreting the word, for

cognate are Old Saxon enodi and Old High German einoti (whose descendant IF still used as Einflde in German to-day)*

The word ap-

pears to have been compounded from an + Germanic *odus*

342

«rest e i

Thorpe'e attractive translation for this word,

vigils 4 as the subject of binonan varied by the following
verse, cannot be justified.

The e_ of the medial syllable reflects

the lowering of i. possible with the reduction of stress in this syllable*

The form has sometimes been regarded as instrumental in

function (e.g. Gordon 1954* p. 261, translates it by 'at his rising
up'), but less strained is the usual explanation that aereste is a
genitive dependent upon elne (e.g. Gollanea translates 'his power of
rising'),

343

elgpa alum an :

No instances of plural forms of slap are re-

corded for Old English, but this is not reason enough to emend
to the genitive singular elfgpes with Thorpe*

It should be noted

that Malone (1930, i>p. 110*17 ) lists slgpa, with _a for est as one
of his three examples of inflexional levelling in these two poems*

349

fly^ereowe i

Thorpe here prints two separate words, trans-

lating 'in flight the cruel ones'.

Hie translation appears

virtually unchanged in Gollancz's 'in flight those cruel ones' although

1013

he presents the words joined by a hyphen in his text.

Though the

form may be treated as either a compound or as two separate words y
it would be perverse not to accept a compound (as accepted by BT,
GK, Grein. Assmann, KD).

The base element is used frequently in

verse compounds and remains a feature of late Old English homilies*
The limiting element appears once again in a compound , also in a
nonce-word in the Ezeter Book poem Ygl 27 fligepilum*

351

weredon s

Both OK (under werian 2) and BT under (werian

1 defend 1 V) suggest that weredon has here the meaning 'hold,
occupy* .

We know from elsewhere in the poem that the fiends count

themselves owners of these waste places and this verb may here be
interpreted 'defended, held 1 .

However context indicates tha mean-

ing is rather 'occupied' and the verb warian is often compared (BT,
OK and Cosijn 1898 9 p. 117 suggest the verb should be read as we aredon, wared on).

Examples of werian 'possess 1 appear in late charters,

a verb cognate with Old Low German weron» Old High German weran and
Modern German wfthren, but Glo 351 weredon need not be regarded as an
example of this verb*

361

sa pa him t

Compare ba be him 72 and see the note for lina

703.

363

rest a «

365

lete :

For a note on this form see

Grein suggests that a normalised late should be read

1014

here, but see III.4/B.3(e).

365

ealdfeond «

Although it is probable that the author of Guth-

lac A composed at a period when dec on tree ted forms were still
used in verse (eee further III.4/C.l(b) and III.2/b), this verse is
metrically ambiguous a
or as C.

it may be interpreted either as an A3 type

In the metrical section d ec on tracted forms are postulated

only where the verse cannot otherwise be scanned (for a list of such
verses see III. 3/45 )

368

At this point a break occurs in the poem for a folio is ml«^~
ing from the manuscript.

It is one of several leaves missing

from the interior of the Exeter Book,

A strip from it remains, the

fold belonging to folio 44, sticking out before folio 38r.

M. Pflr-

ster (OFF, p, 57) assumes that this leaf was clumsily cut out*

It

must have contained some sixty lines of verse and, as the gap occurs
between the opening of a speech made by Guthlae and the end of a speech
by him, may have contained continuous direct speech «

about a hundred

lines is by no means excessive for speeches in Anglo-Saxon verse,
The text is in the manuscript divided into sections usually somewhere around a hundred lines long and it is therefore likely that the
beginning of a new section occurred very near the top of the recto
of the missing folio.

This supposition need not indicate an inter-

ruption in Guthlae * s speech, for later in the poem his lengthy profession of faith runs over from one section into another (lines 592

1015

ff.).

There ie nothing in lines 361-68 to suggest that those words

were addressed to the angel of oo 'fort and therefore no reason to
postulate two different speeches in 361-68 and 369-89

It should

be noted that Gollance's translation of 360b as 'oft by word addressed him 9 implies the following lines were spoken to the angel sent to
Guthlac by God, but Gollancz's 'him' is not is a detail not found in
The phrase worfle biowg>£ t its verb varying according to

the text.

context 9 is found elsewhere in Old English verse, e.g. And 193» 210,
304, 418, and is probably formulaic*

369

«r obbe si3 t

Some particle(s) may well have been lost at

the head of this verse*

370

to wundre t

See further III*3/43*

Thorpe translates line 370 'that ye me to glory

may bear9 and consequently in a footnote suggests wundre
should be emended to wuldre*

The nature of this not unusual adverb-

ial phrase has not otherwise been questioned*

370

wegan s

The hooked £ most likely reoresents 5.

/Ithough a

few examples of Anglian j» for West Sac on £ occur in these
texts (see III.4/B,3(e)) as in most Old English poetical texts, the
symbol £ is scarcely significant of conscious scribal emendation
from £ to £

371*72* t

Thorpe*s emendation from deao* to deafre only partly sup-

ports his translation of 372a as 'by death sever*d'*

In

1016

this clause the verb gedalan is used with the preposition wid (see
BT under wib III(3)) and the passage runs *My body oannot keep death
out of this world .«' (compare Coeijn 1898, p. 116)*

Elsewhere in

BT (under gedalan) a shorter and conflicting interpretation of the
passage appears, different because the clause has been improperly
esjoeipted mith the omission of bas Ignan gesoeaft t

'my body cannot

separate [itself] from [i,e« avoid ] death'*

374

flashoman i

The usual editorial insertion of o, into the sim-

plified consonant cluster is not made in this text.

For

other examples of such simplification in these texts see III.4/D,
700.

374

fyres wylme t

Cosijn (1898, p« 116) compares with this verse

a sentence from the Old English prose life s
9a eona after £o& he geseah eall his bus mid fyre
afylled

397

The correspondence is a tenuous one and Cosijn himself points out
that this passage occurs in chapter 34, whereas material from chapter
33 (he presumably is thinking of the saint's journey to the gates of
hell, etc.) does not appear in the poeTn until after line 412.

The

resemblance he sees here is due rather to coincidental similarities
to be found between the accounts of the demonic attacks on Guthlac
than to verbal dependence of the poet upon either Life or Vita,

375

gifran s

As there is considerable inflexional levelling

101?

throughout the manuscript it would be unwise to regard this as on
example of the use of the weak adjective without an article*

See

III.4/C*2(a).

377

sarum forsaken s

A similar phrase appears in Ele )32 sarum

gesohta suggesting that the verb is here also forsecan (see
BT sec an III 'seek with hostile intent*)*

^k© ve*b is not other-

wise found with the intensive prefix for-.

For the back spelling

of 2. by £ see III.4/B»3(e).

£%gran a

The metre shors that an unsyncopated comparative

form is necessary here for recitation (compare Byylo was
fagerra 748b).

mara s

For a note on this form see III,4/C.l(c),

For other examples of the comparative nominative

singular neuter in -a see III* 4/3. 2 (a)

384

duge« MS buge i

Thorpe, retaining the manuscript buge. sug-

gests that the clause should read |>on!ie hine man buge 'when
it a man inhabits 9 *

The manuscript buge has more recently been

supported by Shook (I960, p. 7) who regards buge as from the verb
bugan 'bow bend* and translates lines 3$3b-86 i
Th» shelter of this barrow is such (lit* not less
nor more than that) that it *bows* (i.e. makes
stooped) the man who lives daily (in it) in discomfort according to God's will*

1018

Shook, despite this translation, appears satisfied with the textual bonne 384 and does not point out that no parallels can be adduced for the use of the intransitive verb bugan with the dative
case*
Grein first suggested the emendation to duge now generally
accepted;
text*

the verb is used impersonally and is suited to the con-

As there is little evidence for the confusion of Is and £

in Old English manuscripts, it is likely that the scribe dittographed fe, from the alliterative sounds of the preceding line*

386

se dryhtnes freow s

387

mare 3

Compare seo londes stow 142.

Grein suggests that raare should be emended to ma ne»

but the adverbial use of the accusative singular neuter of
the comparative of mice! is well attested (see GK under raara) and
a negative particle is not necessary before the infinitive gelufian*

389

lade t

This word does not appear in other Old English verse

texts with the sense 'means of subsistence, provision* but
may be compared with the phrase oyroan 18d used in the charters of
Oswald, bishop of Worcester (see BTs lad under If),

This meaning

of the verb survives into Middle English in the compound lyflode*
lyvelode (similar to Old High German Hbleita 'provisions, subsistence 1 ) which became assimilated in spelling to livelihood / livelihead in the sixteenth century (see NED under LIVELIHOOD).

1019

As four points require especial discussion in this pass-

390-92a

age the translation which appears in BTs will first be given
and notes will follow $
then again as before the hate of old foes was hot, cries
for a time gave vent to a second outburst of hate, when
to the heavens rose the clamour of fiends*
Although a free rendering it shows that Toller refers ofrerne back to
niS and that he understands lythwon as an adverb of time (see also
BTs under lythwon II,(2)).

This interpretation of the passage re-

quires the minimal possible emendation*

Context shows that a passive

particle should stand where the manuscript reads onwylleS and the
change from soft to woo* is demanded by the alliteration*
onwylled, MS onwylle$ s

Thorpe reoognires the need for a
i

passive participle here and translates the word by 'waken'd*, giving
in a footnote onweced as a tentative emendation for the manuscript
onwylleq'*

The confusion of d., £ and £ appears frequently in the

Exeter Book (see note for line 71)» supporting the emendation from
£ to cU

Later editors have been satisfied to make only this change,

reading onwylled g the passive participle from a causative verb whose
simplex wyllaa boil* is also used figuratively*
woo* opernet MS soft ofrerne :

The emendation from soft to woo*

first made by Thorpe, is demanded by the alliteration and made in all
subsequent editions of the poem*

Confusion between s. and w_ occurs

very infrequently in the manuscript, e.g. Jln 325 we for ee,

Sfr

11? a« for we and perhaps the cancelled second w of Glo 1329 waterblsa
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(MS -biswa),

Thorpe also reads operne to complete this measure,

but later editors all place ne at the head of the following verse.
Only Gollancas fills up the gap this leaves in 391b, adding |yr after
ober (presumably on grounds of haplography), a solution approved by
Coeijn (1898, p. 11?) but not adopted in the texts presented by Assmann and KB,

Sievere (1885 > p» 517 )» treating the eo
' of leobode
i

as a long vowel , objects to ne lythwon leoSode as improbable metrically (not recognising anacrusis in a D* verse)*

Cosijn's justifi-

cation of the verse as similar to 226*a is obviously ill-founded*
He objects to oberne. stating a feminine adjective should appear after

lythwon leodode e

Thorpe* e translation of this phrase by *a

while resounded* is perhaps responsible for the citation of an Old
English ghost word leoSian 'sing, sound 9 in many dictionaries*

Such

a verb is a plausible invention (compare Old English leoS 'song9 and
Gothic liubon 9 singv and Old High German liudSn 'sing, rejoice 1 ), but
found nowhere in Old English*

Its appearance in BT as the verb in

this passage and in Rim 40 leobode is reflected in some translations
of the poem (e.g. Gollancz, Gordon and in KD text arrangement and
quotation of Gollancs in notes), but the rhyme f reeded e/leopod e of
the Riming Poem shows that a short vowel is to be expected ia leobode.
Two etymologies are possible for this verb *libian.

In GK and AEW

it is given the meaning fflhren and connected with Rim 14 leoftu,llban
*sail* and Old Saxon lid on.

It should be noted that the infinitive

form cited in OK as leoSian is mistakenly given with a long vowel and
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is oorreoted in Holthausen's emendations whioh appear at the end of
GK.

The meaning of Rim 14 leofru is possibly 'ship» band of men';
i
4
see NED under LITH sb and ab for Middle English use of and Scan-

dinavian origin of this word*

The verb *lipian may alternatively

bo thought closer to Old English lib 'limb' and these forms found
in Guthlao A and the Riming Poem considered the only instances of
the simplex found otherwise with the verbal prefixes Br- 9 ge- t onand t<5-t e*?;* *n veree Gen 177 aleoo'ode*

SIB II 103

(with non-etymological h, due to dittography)*

It seems pointless

to argue the merits of these closely related etymologies when the
meaning found for gelifriaa 'unloose* release' satisfies all the Old
English contexts*

The use of lythwon as an adverb of time has al-

ready been mentioned*

G rein's ne lythwon is explained by valde in

GK and Gollanez's 'exceedingly' approved by Cosijn* but these explanations are unnecessary for the interpretation of the text followed here*

393

oeargeeta »

Both ggst 'visitor' and gist 'spirit» ghost'

serve frequently as base elements in compounds and it is here
impossible to decide whioh word is reflected in oeargeeta 393.

This

nonoeword is glossed 'woeful demon* in the index to the text and the
vowel of -%esta described ae Anglian £ for £ in III«4/B.3(e).

A

personal preference for this interpretation of the word in ite context is suoported by the eouivalents given in IT and G-\

It should
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be noted however that the form -geeta oould also reflect non West
Saxon ^-umlaut of a/ea (aee Campbell 188)

Peters (i960, p« 16?)

examines Old English poetry, prose, glosses and place names and cannot find *a single example of OE. gist written as geet* and on these
grounds decides that the second element in ceargeeta is gast Stranger1 ? suggesting as a suitable meaning for the Guthlac A context
sorrowful visitor 1 ,

395

weox 7 wunade s

See the note for line 24 on the use of co-

ordinate finite verb forms in this poem*

397

bar se hyra gest :

Kemble's suggested emendation from |y»»r

se to |>ara pe« reported by Thorpe in a footnote t is graphically unlikely and unnecessary, but is perhaps followed by Kennedy
(1910, p. 275) fa* ale translation of 397^98* by 'whose spirit
thriveth in good deeds* (with hyra for heora ?).

In other trans-

lation a comparative adjective form is presented (e»g« 0rein's
lauterer or Cordon*s 'higher*)»

The use of the comparative here

should be compared with Dan 206 higftas hearan, where the use of the
comoarative without any comparison explicit in the context is often
disputed*

398

beara s

See III*4/B*3(l) for a note on this form of bara.

400b-3 As two or three interrelated problems present themselves in
this passage the various interpretations put forward are
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dealt with in turn*

A diplomatic Heading of the manuscript text

is given for consultation i
..« hwylo
wsis roara |>onne se an oretta us sum tidum ceor^a
geoyo'eS Jjwthim crist fore woruldlicra ma wundrs
"^ gecyadet,

The gaps between was and mara, between l>onne and ee and between an
and oretta, are fractionally less than the others here indicated*
The rest of the line on which gecy&de stands is free to mark a sectional end*

Note that in Grein's edition the ending of this section

is wrongly given as ware 411.
Thorpe places se in the same verse as an oretta, separates
translates 400b-402a :
which was greater than/ he whom a hero,/ in our times,/
a champion, ye call/
In his commentary (p. 504) he records Kemble f s interpretation of
these verses*

With an changed to on, geoySeS to geoyfred and fret to

b(gs t Kenble translates 9
Who was greater than he in battle, in our times, a
champion more illustrious? therefore etc.
Kemble's interpretation of verse 401 a as 'in battle' is worth consideration*

The phrase on oretta for 'in battle 1 is not unsuitable

metrically (compare turh eaSmedu 123» ewa aodgade 323, etc.) and may
be another example of a formulaic phrase on orette which appears in
Wds 41 on orette and in Bro 313 an on orette.

Kemble's explanation

requires emendation of the subordinating frg>t to an adverb free, a
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greater change than is necessary in other interpretations of the
passage.

The next editor, Grein, makes only one alteration in the wording of the manuscript* inserting he after bonne to fill out 400b.
Like Thorpe he places se before an oretta in 401a.

This arrange-

ment is followed by Assmann.
Gollancz's text owes more to Thorpe and Kemble than to Grain*
In it 400b ends with bonne and se is placed before an oretta in 401a.
The translation assumes a pronoun directly after bonne s
What man was greater than he, /the one hero, the
one champion, / known in our times.,.
No explanation is given of this discrepancy between his text and
translation*

Holthausen accepts Gollancz's lineation of the text,

but suggests that the resultant hwylo was mara bonne 400b is metrically unsuitable*

He points out that an A verse with two syllables

of anacrusis should not appear in the second half-line and proposes
the emendation of mara to ma to obtain a C verse*
Craigie presents a compromise between the versions of Grein and
Gollance, adding after bonne in brackets [ he]?

to complete 400b and

mending ^eoyo'eft 402 to #ecySed»
No emendation is made in the KB text.

Verse 400b ends bonne

se?» a new sentence beginning *dth the following line*

They note

that an article is unnecessary in 401a and point out that the verse
»

an oretta often put forward 'is metrically unusual 1 .
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Schaar (1949, p. 8l) objects to the KT3 text, believing the
manuBcript at fault*

He argues that ma 403 gives doubtful sense

as Guthlac's miracles have not yet been mentioned an*! suggests that
'the weak point' lies in an oretta 401,

He presents the syntact-

ically unusual reading A ne oretta 'Sever does warrior*. 1 , retaining the manuscript gecyo'ecl.

With line 401 opening in this way and

the text otherwise as in the XT) edition, Schaar explains)
*. we can easily supply ponrie (Christ) Gut hi ace
gecydde; oretta, then, does not refer to the
hero of the poem*
This tortuous explanation of the passage is further elaborated by
Malone (1951, p. 446)*

He does not, like Scha&r, put forward the

'restoration of a lost letter* but instead assumes that :
. * here we probably have a case of elision and the
proper reading is a n*oretta*
Unfortunately for both these ingenious theories, the negative ne
seems somewhat strange in this position*

It must be added that

Sohaar's objection to an oretta on the grounds that the poet has not
yet mentioned the saint's miracle? is curious, for both poet and audience would have been familiar with the deeds of so popular a saint.
Perhaps if KD had explained how their arrangement of the text
was to be understood the suggestions of Schaar and Halone might never
have appeared.

In this text a similar arrangement is followed and,

freely translated, r ins <
What man was greater than he?
One hero, a champion,
in our times testifies that Christ manifested in his
sight more miracles on earth.
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Any attempts to introduce Kemble's geoyo'ed o reduce a clause without a finite verb in 401a 2a, necessitating some change in the conjunction tmt*

An emendation from j?ecySed to ^ecyo'Se is *t tractive

but unnecessary as usmim tidum appears within this clause,

404

HE t
38

at the end*
411.

A new section begins here on the fifth line of folie
The preceding line is empty except f:>r cfTgecyo'o'ei,.
Grein mistakenly notes that the chapter ends with line

Fl is a large capital and E the height of the tallest ascend-

ers in the usual script of the manuscript*

In those editions and

translation B where the sections are given numbers * this is noted as
number V (e*g. Gollancz);

it should rather be VI if sufficient con-

sideration is given to the lacuna between 368 and 369 (see note for
368).

404-7 a Schaar (1949 and again 1956, p. 304) compares these lines with
And 1330b-35a :
ord y
earn sttre gemnl, in gedufan
Gad fromlioe,
in feges fere*.
o"»t ge gu&freoan gylp forbegan."
Hie w»ron roowe, need on on sona
gifrum grapum*
and with Qlo 9 9 5^-9 6 a i
ac hine rvsed on
gifrum grapumt
Schaar euggestc that both Guthlac poetp were inspired in their use
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of grap by Beowulf and that the Andreag poet borrows from Guthlao A
without giving sufficient attention to the suitability of these
phrases in his own narrative*

The similarity of phrasing in these

three passages may indicate no more than that all three poets drew
upon conventional terminology to describe conflict*

Comoare also

the notes for 5l4-17af 574-76, 698-99 and 742-43.

405

onfengum, with MS emendation from £ to 11 in the final syllable t

For a note on the manuscript treatment of -ma in this

word see under arendu 162*

406

reowe i

Two adjectives, overlapping somewhat in meaning, rJow

* fierce* and hreoh 'rough 1 , appear to have influenced one another in Old English and an amalgam hreow- is much used, especially
as the second element of compounds, e.g* wglhrcow and its derivatives*
The word reow * fierce* occurs four times in verse texts, and in all
these instances shares in alliteration on £*
lao A is closely paralleled by And 1330 ff .

This passage in GuthThe adjective appears

also in Jln 481 reone (with absence of -w- which should extend throughout the paradigm) and in And 116 hreow (with non-etymological h-).

408

s awl t

This word must be read as disyllabic for the sake of

the metre*

See further 111*4/8*1 (d) and compare sawl 535.

Be beana i

Proclitic swa is reduced to se both here and in

se beah 961,

Such forms occur sporadically throughout the
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manuscript ari3 for & not* on them see III,4/D.5(o)*

7 frst friS i

Cosijn (IB 18, r,. 117) suggests that this phrase

should be emended to read ao feat ferS and that 409b-10 should
be regarded as a parenthetical clause.

There is no need for this

emendation, for line 411 is a second noun clause, co-ordinate with
the clause of line 410*

412ff. This passage is unp&ralleled in Old English verse.

Ho pict-

ure of monastic corruption occurs in the Vita and Gerould
(19l?t p. 81) writes :
Either tie entire vision of the monasteries was an addition of the poet's from oral tr -^ it ion, which he embellished by a single detail from Felix? or he used a
different Felix from the one we possess,' In favour of
the latter theory, there is this to "be said: our knowledge of the textual history of the Vita, as I have sugIt is certainly
gested above, is by no means clear*
more reasonable that the saint should be carried aloft
to view the wickedness of earth than to gaze into the
jaws of Hell.
the
Gerould does not identify the * single detail from Felix* used by
larpoet to embellish his account of ti is vision, but a certain simi
7 i
ity in contents is to be found between Qlc 41*8-19 and Vita 276-7
Nam cum statis suf xxiiii* snnum ^e-rocinset. R.brenuntians
SBCularibus poumis, spem indubitat* fixam in cristo tenebati
Theee lines may be the passage Gerould does not identify*

It should

own
be noted that Glo 418-19 resemble rather more closely the poet's
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account of Guthlao's renunciation of such worldly pleasures in lines
160 ff*
Gerould's suggestion that the poet may have known some account
of Guthlac's life other than that by Felix remains unexplored* for
there is no evidence of the existence of other Quthlac material from
the early Anglo-Saxon oeriod outside the Felix tradition.

It is

possible however that Felix was appointed (by Aelfwald to whom he
dedicates the Vita) to put together his account of Felix from memoranda collected over a period of time*

(The additions about St.

Patrick in the ninth century Book of Armagh are a collection of materials from the seventh century onwards and make up a typical dossier
prepared for a hagiographer* )

If any such Guthlac collection once

existed 9 it was superseded by the Vita and has perished*

It is like-

ly that the most important item in such a dossier would have been the
story of Guthlac's vision of hell and similarities may have existed
between it and the account given in Quthlao A (see further III,2/b).
To continue any further with this theory would take us beyond the
point where useful speculation ends to invention*
In this passage the poet criticises laxities in menaetic discipline constructively, explaining that the basic reason for such behaviour is immaturity and forecasting that time will bring wisdom to
these erring monk*.

The poet does not, as D. Whitelook (1952, p* 172)

suggests 9 'go out of his way to create an opportunity to rail at the
slackness in monasteries in respect of vigils and prayers's
is already foreshadowed in lines 60 ff.

the theme

Other passages within the
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poem suggest that it was made for a monastic audience (see especially lines 460-66)*

Churchmen already found much to criticise

in the state of the monasteries before the Danish attacks on England began,

Bede relates (H*E* iv.25) how strict discipline lapsed

at Coldingham during Kbba*s rule*

At that time a brother called

Adamnan was shown that in punishment a terrible fire would come to
Coldinghanu

His forecast of this retribution produced an improve-

ment for a short while but, after Ebba's death, the community relapsed and the predicted fire took place.

Prom Boniface's corres-

pondence we learn that the privileges of religious houses were
respected in Mereia until Ceolred's reign and in Northumbria until
Osred*s time;

and that Aethelbald, Ceolred's successor (and the ex-

ile comforted by Outhlac in Felix*e Vita) deserved to suffer torments
in hell with Ceolred*

Among the many complaint e made by Bede ia 734

in a letter to Egbert, then the archbishop of York, are criticisms
on dress and similar remarks appear in a letter from Boniface to Cuthbert some twelve years later i

the strictures on foolish superstition

in dress made at the Synod of Clovesho in 747 suggest that monastic
life was not always austere enough to please the more ouritanical ecclesiastics*

In the latter part of the century too Alouin's letters

are full of criticism for contemporary monastic discipline*

The

poet of Guthlap A is unusual only in regarding such a theme as suitable for poetry.

No close analogue can be found for this temptation

of Quthlao or for his compassionate defence of the geongra monna 490
who are censured by the devils*
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412

hean t

Holthausen (1899, p. 356) notes that here some de-

contracted form such as *heafa]n is metrically necessary*
Compare ealdfeonda 47 5 a and see further III*4/C*l(l>)*

s

Note that the word is extended here to the figurat-

ive sense normally associated with Latin pastor*

See III*

4/E*3(b).

419

gierelum gielolioum i

Compare gierelan gielplioes 167.

With

the phrase in this context it is worth noting that Keiser
(1902, §74) states that a
la the poetry no references to the dress of ecclesiastics or to their source of income are found.
This passage of Quthlao A teaohes us nothing about the income of ecclesiastics 9 but agrees with many other sources in showing that monks
delighted in wearing rich clothing.

420

bffls ealdres 8
of this noun.

There is no general agreement as to the meaning
The majority of interpretations ascribe the

form to ealdcrt the masculine noun for ' elder* , rather than to the
neuter noun for 'life*.
In the latter smaller group BT produce the
unsatisfactory translation 'so is the wont of youth* where fear of life
cheeks not*. OK suggest that the word is here to be taken in the sense
old age1 1 Grein's translation gives dee Alters and Kennedy's 'old age',
No Old fiiglish parallel* can be found to support this reading of the
passage.

In certain prepositional phrases the neuter noun has the more
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suitable meaning ' eternity* 9 but there are no signs of ealdor with
this extension in meaning outside phrases like to e aid re.
With the masculine noun ealdor many interpretations of the passage are possible, from the safe and colourless 'an elder* of Thorp e
and Gollancs to Gordon's 'the Lord 1 , an over-definite interpretation
when the noun is not limited by a descriptive genitive other than the
article bass.

Between these extremes lies a wide range of possible

equivalents for ealdor and perhaps most attractive among these in
this context are 'superior, prior1 .

The noun is used often in prose

of men of ecclesiastical authority (see BTs under ealdor 1 a and d).
MaoOillivray (1902, § 190) gives examples of its use for * abbot* end
(§ 197) generally for older monks;

as well (§ 260) he lists as other

possible meanings for it prior conventualist dec anus monasterii; senior.

421

Ho feer i

Grein suggests that these words should be interpret-

& as PO*fter or nahw^er. an unlikely and unnecessary emendation*

For a short note on e, for £ in frer see III.4/B.3(e).

feondas i

For the interpretation of this verse as a Si overs

A3 type, see the note for line 365.

The infinitive gefeon

may be interpreted as having either two or three syllables*

gebrooen t

ffemble wrongly suggests that this is the passive

participle of breoani

it is however from bruoan 'enjoy'* a

verb which governs the genitive*
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4?5

witum walan i

The verb wrelan, considered an Anglian feature

of prose vocabulary by Jordan (1906, p. 57), is otherwise
represented in verse only in And 1361 witum bewailed.

The similar-

ity between the two instances may indicate that both poets are drawing on a stock phrase.

This verb is one of Jordan's four Anglian

words which are represented only in northern Germanic languages.
See further the note on w!6 1154.

430

bat hy, MS feghy s

All the editors make this obvious emenda-

tion from the manuscript fys to tret*

This mistake must be

attributed to scribal oversight.

441

anum t

Thorpe (p. 504) suggests that anum here should be re-

garded as equivalent with agenum and translates 'for hie own
soul'.

Orein (under an I) points out that here the phrase his anes

might have been expected instead of his anum (compare Glo 388 hie
anes gemet), whereas the adjective is here attracted to feore.

444

se dryhtnes dom :

446

gyrna t

Cora o ere phrases in lines 146 and 386.

This word was unfamiliar to Thor pe who translates it

'earnestly' and gives in a footnote Kemble's suggestions gyrne?
grynna? of snares?.

These alternatives are still cited in Assmann's

footnotes.

448

Treow t

Thorpe's suggested emendation to treowfr i e unnecessary,
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454

hean, MS beam s
the poem*

This emendation appears in all editions of

The manuscript beam should not be retained even

in a conservative text for this final m does not result from inflexional levelling.

It may be due to false analogy, but other ex-

planations are possible (e.g. minim misinterpretations, anticipation
of final consonant of earm, misinterpreted nasal stroke).

458-59 The clause following myreelse 458 has proved difficult to
interpret and explanations of it have affected the translation
of this word.

Commentary on myrcelse cannot therefore be given

separately from discussion of the clause which follows it.
The basic meaning of myreels is 'mark, sign* and there is no
evidence that it was ever narrowed in significance to 'tonsure*.
The suggestion that the word should be given this meaning is made
first by Cosijm (1898, p. 117) i
Ich verstehe bier weder Grein noch Goll. und wage es
dies myreels (=taon'eeichen' BLHom 87.16) auf die
tonsur zu beziehen, die das zeichen des edlen freien
mannes, das wall end e haupthaar, entfemt hat.
Cosojn suggests aleo that be 458 (comparing be 501) should be changed
to fry and explains lines 460b-61a as mit diesem auesern leben manohe
welche jedooh sflndigen.

His ingenious interpretation needs further

elucidation which is provided by KD.

They follow Cosijn's explana-

tion that myreelse 458 is for the * tonsure' and translate 458a-59 t
'by which (be = by) the hand of man has changed thee
from the beauty of thy appearance', i.e. has shorn
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him of the glory of his looks*
Again following Cosijn they add :
460 ff,'

'The thought is continued in 11.

The explanation is strained,

GK suggest that in this context myreels nay mean periculum,
calamitae and this interpretation of the word can be illustrated
from Oreia*s translation of the passage i
du verhiessest dieh da, dass der heilige Geist
dich wider Leid uad Mflhsal leioht behflte
vor dem Aus&ang, dase dioh abwendig maohte
die Hand eines Mannes von deinen heiligen Ansehn*
In diesera Ansoheine leben...
Hie translation assumes emendation of fre 458 to b^t.
Gollanoe suggests that bee should be omitted and translates
4$8-59 (as JO) note,'unintelligibly') j
because of the sign, which warded the hand of man
from off thy noble face
Similar wording is found in Kennedy's translation i
by reason of that token which would avert the hand
of man from thy noble face*
and in Gordon's 9
because of the token which turned the hand of man
from thy noble face*
BT do not omit ftee (perhaps regarding it as a superfluous d tive of
accompaniment ?), give to myreels the more specific sense 'ensign*
and produce a version very like those Just cited s
on account of the ensign (the cross) that would turn
man's hand from thy face.
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It is not made clear whether this understanding of myreelse refers
back to oristeg rode 180 or to a mark on Guthlac's face*
In most of these translations sebelua is apparently regarded as
an adjective qualifying onsyne (tart not in the BT translation where
abelum is left out).

Yet, the phrase from binre onsyne mbelum is

recognised in GK as made up of from + the dative plural of sbelu
* excellence* with binre onsyne a genitive phrase dependent upon
88|»elum» and such an interpretation of it lies behind the tortuous
explanations of Cosijn and KD*
Toller (see BTc under fram 17) points cut that the preposition
frarn is occasionally found in Old English 'denoting ground, reason,
cause* (compare RED under PBOm 14).

If this use of from is assumed

in this passage, it is much easier to make sense out of it i
then you declared that the Holy Ghost would easily
shield you for the sake of that sign which would turn
the hand of man aside from you, because of the noble
qualities of your face*
The spread of bee into the dative is found also in line 278 in this
text and is not an uncommon feature of Mercian and of the poetic
eodioea (see also III«4/$M*)«

In case the interpretation be

thought improbable, a more easily intelligible passage with a similar
theme is quoted*

In it the And re as poet describes demons who were

rather more easily intimidated by the mark of Christ*s cross in the
face of their victim s
sydfean hie ononeowon Cristes rode
on his mmgwlite, m*re taoen,
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wurdon hie da aole on £>am onfenge,
forhte, afarde and on fleam numen*

1340

460ff. Only Cosija and KD (see preceding note) allow no break at
the end of 459.

Thorpe in a note on line 467 (p. 503)

writes s
This and what follows relate to the lost portion
of the poem, for which see Felix of Croyland, in
Acta Sanot. Benedict..
He is wrong in referring linee 4o? ff« to the lost portion of the
poem specifically, for the demons recall Gutblao's first temptation,
and he is sanguine in suggesting that the lost portion may easily
be filled in by consulting the Vita,

Yet his note deserves to be

mentioned, for it may have been prompted by observation that a change
of subject occurs in the preceding lines*

No-one else has thought

to point to this passage as in any way strange and editors and translators, if they mark out speeches by inverted commas, include lines
460-67 in the speech of the demons*

It is likely however that these

lines should be regarded as an aside by the poet (oompare his interruption of a speech again in lines 620b~22 where these verses are
widely recognised as the narrator*s comment).

If his audience were

a monastic one, the aside would have held considerable point (oompare
the note for 411 ff.).

Lines 460-67 are marked out of the speech

made by the demons in this edition*

461

pigac* t

For a discussion >f this form of the verb 'to serve*

see the note for fregon 169*
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469

meant es s

471

after browinga :

See III. 4/0,2. (b).

This preposition 10 rarely followed by an

unequivocal accusative in Old English and nowhere in these
poems.

For examples of the falling together of final ~£ and -a

see 111,4/0.2. (a).

The form browinga is listed as dative singular

in the glossary (and is so listed in OK also).

472

martyrhad i

This word is used only here in Old English poet-

ry, but appears a few times in religious prose texts (MacGillivray 1902, p. 55 )

It is used less frequently than another hybrid

of similar meaning martyrdom and both these learned terms are less
frequently used than the native word browung, the usual word for
'suffering, martyrdom 1 in both verse and prose*

The learned martyr-

dom occurs three times in verse texts, Mnl 126, 143 And Bag 81 martirdom, whereas browung has apparently a wider currency, e.g. Qlo 385,
471 and 778 for Guthlac's sufferings, Chr 470, 1129, 1179 and KtH
28 for Christ *s passion.

475

ealdfeonda s

Cosijn (1898, p. 117) suggests that fela should

be added to this verse for the sake of the metre.

A de-

contracted form should however be rea* here, if not elsewhere in this
poem (compare the note for ealdfeond 365)»

See also III.4/C.1. (b)

and XXX. 2/b.

forsoadene i

Cosijn (1898, p. 117) points out that in this
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context the meaning dispergus suitable in CP 134*6 and 469*11 is unset isfaotory and suggests 'Abffeschieden* von der himmlisoheo Beligkeit?«

Grein eeeias alno to give to the prefix for- in this word

destructive effect, translating 4?8a by Verfluoht seid ihr»

In OK

this participial adjective is the only form cited for a verb forscad~
an 'condemnare*.

The 'scattered* of BT, Gollancz and Gordon and

Kennedy's 'dispersed 1 are too weak for the context, but the 'accursed 1
suggested by GK and Cosijn implies more than can Justifiably be read
into this context.

Some translation such as 'scattered utterly,

routed 1 translates at the same time both prefix and -Boadene.

483.

freah be «

Grein in a footnote suggests that be should be e-

mended to he* but there is no need to change the impersonal
construction of this clause*

The emendation has not been put forward

by any other editor*

onwald- rith subpunoted ja in the MS onweald t

For a note on

this form see III.4/B.3(&).

/

rt

.

412

Set ton s

Thorp e translates 488a 'ye said to me in reproach',

noting his reading of setton as ggdon*

However, the later ed-

itors recognise the attributive use of me and make no change in the
text*

489

rume regulae s

Keiser (1919, P* 36) excludes 'the clergy

proper* from this allusion, as from Ifal 44 rinoae regolfcste.

He does not make it clear how he thinks these pansrces are to be interpreted*

Kis unwillingness to recognise any monastic terms other

than myneterum 416 and temple 1002, 1113 and 1149 in the Guthlac poems
outside lines 60-61 and 790-811 must be held partly responsible fop
his understanding of regulas 489.

490

templua s

See also III.4/B.3(b).

Keiser (1919, P«39) considers this a learned word

and notes that it can be used both for buildings and figuratively for congregations in verse texts .

Of the twenty-one poetic occur-

rences of the word, three are in Guthlac B where temple 1002, 1113 and
1149 if applied to Guthlac 's oratory,
oratory as tret halge bus 1290, 1310.

The £ poet also describes this
As Keiser regards Glo 30-1379

as one poem, he tries to reconcile these phrases with the JL poet's description of the saint's haligne ham 149 and interprets the examples
°^ temple in Guthlac B 'a temple of God 1 , i.e. a figurative description
for Guthlac' s dwelling.

It is however clear from the Vita which lies

behind the JB poem, that the poet intends this word for the saint's oratory

wifr fton i

Both Thorp e and Gollancz misreport w^ as BJ

Thorpe's

readings serve ae the basis for Grein's edition where eibbon
is also therefore taken as the manuscript fora*

The mistake is not

noted by Sohlpper in his collation of Grein's Bibliothek text with the
manuscript*

In both Assmann and KB the manuscript j? is noted and

emendation from wifrfron to sibfron made, despite the difficulty found
in the translations of dealing with this reading, e.g. Gollanoe translates 494 'But I will tell you now the truth 1 .

1041

There is no reason why the adverbial phrase of the manuscript
Two examples
should not be retained in the sense 'against that'.
e
of the phrase are given in BT (under wifr II (7)) from Bede wher
and
the phrase is used for e oontrarie (Miller 1895» 442.1 wi& fron
444.17 wio1 Son), but the use of the prepositional formulae wib
bam be/bet is widespread*

496

ba gfteryld i

This nonoeword 9 literally 'after-age', is simi-

lar to another nonoeword gfteryldo used in the Old English
The base word of the latter should
Bede (Miller 1890, 1-48.26).
is
be interpreted 'age* (avua) whereas -yld of the Olo compound
Oollancz translates 496-97a
rather 'age, time of life' (gjtas).
'they may not show maturity in their first bloom'*
r
Both Thorpe and Grein present the compound as two words in thei
t
texts, Thorpe translating 'The young generations may not at firs
r
bear fruit* and Grein 'pie kOnnen naoh des Alters Weise in ihre
Groin's translation follows the
ere ten Blflte sich nioht gebahren'*
Lefer (1865,
footnote suggestion of his edition, with ylde for yld.
pted.
p. 4?4) he puts forward the reading afteryld now generally acce

504

geari s

This word was unfamiliar to Thorpe.

Hence his trans-

lation of line 504 by 'when of youth goeth the spirit, fleeth
away* and his footnote suggestion

504

afliho1 t

Holthausen (1899, p. 356) firpt notes tl^t a deoon-
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traeted form is necessary for the metre, suggesting
Compare tweob 252 and ateoft 301 and see further III.4/C.l(b).

510

Oft ge in gestalum stonda^ s

Thorpe translates on geetalum

* among thieves', perhaps recalling Luke x 30 inoidit in latrones.

Gollance's 'Oft are ye engaged in theft* shows that he too

connects with this noun stelan 'to steal* and its cognates*

Ore in

gives in Hiatert slten in his translation and his interpretation is
preferred by Cosijn (1898, p. 117) who compares with this verse
lines 534 and 1140 and objects to Gollancz's translation denn die
teufel haben niohts zu stehlen*

In BT choice is left open for

this passage between geetala 'thief and gestalu

theft* and the only

relevant additional information to be found in BTs is that gestala
means 'accomplice in theft' rather than 'thief.

Gordon follows

Thorpe with 'Often ye are amon£ thieves and Kennedy Grein with 'Often are ye found in stealthy deeds'*
The noun ^estalum can however be connected with stilan 'accuse'
instead of with stelan 'steal', an observation made by Schaar (1949,
p. 82) who suggests that the use of semon in the following line makes
us expect some meaning suoh as 'dissension' in this line and that
therefore we have here a noun *gestal cognate with stelan and onstal*
He translates 5*0a by 'You are often occupied with nuarrels'*
A glance at BTs under geetal would have shown Schaar that a
noun gestSl 'accusation', 'charge' has been recorded for OM English.
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See 41so FOrster (1913* p. 163) for four examples in the Veroelli
Book homilies.

The verse can therefore with the interpretation of

the verb stand an usually given in this verse (see BT under stand an
V and of. CVC under stand a A, I) be translated 'Oft ye are engaged
in accusations* or 'Oft ye make accusations'

The phrase should

perhaps be compared with an early Middle English idiom is stoken in
stall 'stands accused 1 (though for other explanations of this pass\

age see Baugh 1956, p. 155), in which case the verse may be translated * Often ye stand accused'*

511-12 As these lines have rather a muddled editorial history , a
diplomatic transcript of the manuscript forms is given for
consultation :
mefjonne s ended se
usio semon meg se|>e life gehw»s lengu wealded* Swahleo

Critical discussion of these lines was for a long time based on
Thorpe's misreading of mag as w»g»

His version of 511b se us io

ie translated 'who's to us man's way' and in a footnote he
suggests us io should be emended to us is.

In his edition Grein

supplies round before s ended in the first verse of line 511 and reads
for the second half-line se us is ee monwgg, following Thorpe's emendation*

Later Grein (1865, p. 124) suggests that 511 should be

read s
me |>onne (sige) sended, se usio senian mag
and his translation for this line runs s
es sendet mir den Sieg dann, der uns se^nen kann.
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ipt mag) as does
Schipper (1874, p. 330) fails to note the manuscr
Gollancz who reads i
me f>orme sendefc ee usic se mon
man
then He sendeth me, He who for our eakes moved as
8 revision of the
The same reading of the text appears in Assmann*
In a review of this Holthausen
third volume of the Bibliothek.
einnlosen se
(1899, p. 356) suggests briefly geman mag statt dea
ter Book
Hans Gerke collated Assmann's edition of the Exe
mon wggg,
mag (see Holttexts with the manuscript bi t also fails to record
Kook (1918 , p. 42)
hausen 1916, p. 365 for these collations).
usic sent on wag
elaborates Holthausen*e suggestion, suggesting ee
He reinstates Grein's
'who over us brought peace (reconciliation) 1 *
existing gee em
eige before eendefr, posits a noun *gem beside the
*sem) and claims
(comparing the nouns ner and gener to support this
forms of 511b is
for bis solution that no change in the manuscript
hallenged
This plea was valid as Thorpe's wjj£ was still unc
made*
as the manuscript reading*
in their edition
KD first give m»g as the manuscript reading and
line 511 reade t
lie f>onne sige B ended, se usic semon ras*»g
with the verb semon 'reconoile, bring to peace*.

However, as Schaar

ssary.
(1949 i P. 82) points out, Grein's sige is unnece

He shows

after heofonum
that with lighter punctuation than the KD full stop
steor in that line.
310, the pronoun me 511 can easily refer back to
leton 520 t
For -on as the ending of the infinitive compare
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brefld on 6?6 9 ladpn 721 * on^gyldon 861 and let on 946 and see ZIX«4/
C.2(b).

qmrtyre i

The uee of the learned nartyre 10 restricted in

Old Eaglieh verse to 01 o 514, And 8?6 f Mnl 69 Mid XSt 653*
but its rareness is rather the result of subject matter than ooaTeatloa.

After all, the native word browere appears in poetry

only in Olo 161 and 1&2, although the verb brow i an ia widely used
in the epeeial eenee *to undergo martyrdom',

51 4-1 7 a Sohaar (1949 and 1956, p. 104) ooooarea with theee vercee
a eentenee froo the Andreae i
Rnfde him ia innaa
el lea uatweonde, wme fmt wdele mod
aeuadrad fraa aynnuay ^eah he earee ewa feala
deopua doUrslegua dreogan «oeolde,

1244

In hie earlier note on thie eorreepondenoe he aug^eeta that the And"
reae poet has badly rendered* the phraeee of the Quthlao A poet and
ia hie later note ooomeiita on the einilar alliterative p at t erne
found ia both paaaagea.

Buttenwieeer (1898 9 p, 63) note* two other

phraees aiadlar to And 1243 aeqadrad fraa aynmao in Phi; 242 eyanun
aeuadrad aad Glol 10 aeuadrod frag ayaaua whioh suggeate thie to have
been a ool location common ia reli&ioue veree.

There ie little to

indicate that the parallel drawn here by Sohaar ie due to anything
elee than the use of traditioaal phraseology and eimilar themes.

wold

i

As ia Oollanee*s text wolde (translated by him *oon-
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trolled*) is not emended to the usual editorial weolde»

Ore in

(l86^r-p. 424) tries to identify the manuscript wolde with the pretelite of the auxiliary willan and emends witum to witian;

this

arrangement of the text is reflected in hie translation of 5l6b~
1?a i

wiewol der theurere Herr / sioh seiner annehmen wolltc.

The

form woldt for weolde ocours again in Jln 562 and late Old Biglish
monophthong!sation is perhaps also iresent in Mxml 85 loft
139 lofes+

Mxm I

The scribe's £ emended to £ within the manuscript in

0.1 o 190 hweopan may show immediate correction of what might otherwise iiave been another example of the monophthong!sation of eo (see
also III.4/B.4(b)).

519

afruro t

This adjective appears in verse-texts only here and

in Jud 257 egesfull 7 afor and in both places may be interpreted 'severe in strength, vehement*.

Examples of the literal use

of this adjective in the Leeohdoms may be found in BT and BTs and in
glosses (e.g. see Napier 1900, p. 76, 2828).

520

leton s

For the vowel of the accented syllable in both this

and the infinitive leton 948 see III*4/B.3(e).

The ending

is paralleled in infinitives in lines 676, 721, 861 and 948 (see III.
4/C.2(b)).

521

mara t

See the note for mara 384.

528-29 It is curious that this passage is mrely noted by those
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commentators who wish to contrast an £ poet dependent on oral traditions and a B poet working from the Vita.

Compare the note for

line 108 and see also III.2/a.

530

Geofu t
40r;

A new section begins here on the last line of folio

the preceding line is empty and cy|>ac5:_ stands right

at the end of the line above that*

Only the initial C is a capital,

in height about an inch*

333

foregengan t

Thorpe translates this noun 'a forth #oer'.

suggesting in a footnote the reading foregengan?.
editors accept the foregengan of the manuscript*

Later

The compound is

used here in its literal sense *a forerunner1 (compare Gollanoz's
'advance-guard') as it is also in Exo 120*

This basic meaning is

perhaps also to be understood from an Old English gloss (Napier 1900,
p. 18, 619) 'antecessor*t forgencga t forstap*
an * attendant* in Jud 127*

The word is used for

The word is however most widely used in

the Old English period in the senses 'predecessor, ancestor1 and occurs once for the Latin prgpositus in CP 205*14*

535

sawl s

This should be read as two syllables for the sake of

the metre;

compare the note for sawl 408 and see further III.

4/C.l(d)*

540

nySgista, with £ a MS alteration from i^ t
£ is superscribed above i,;

In the manuscript

Aesmann thinks this among the
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changes made in this manuscript "by a hand later than the scribe's,
j
This ie the only place where £ is changed to yj examples of ^ altered to £ are Qlo 756 swilo (where £ is written in below ij, Qlc 780
agyfen,
I),

Glo 1289 lyfte,

Phx 133 wynsumra (with £ written in above

(with y written in above i).
*w»'

4b*

verbal prefix by-,

ML l *1 hlya

Pnt 43 wynsumast.

Phx 371 fylle (with £ above i.),

Once i is written in above y in the
^BW

^MBfc

Car 1088 bidymed»

The meaning of the base element of nyftgista is uncertain (compare the note for ceargesta 393)»

The compound occurs also in Bwf

2699 bone ni^gjBst (for the dragon) where gast 'visitor 1 is more suited
to the context than gSst 'spirit, ghost* and that sense is therefore
chosen here (i.e. Gollance's 'hateful guests 1 ie to be preferred to
Gordon's 'evil spirits')*
342-43 Again , as the passage is much discussed , a transcript of the
forms of the manuscript is given first for consultation :
.

He

f>a ear forseah a]w»re sawle wel JMB mund boran

mond geheold>p him nege tweode ...
Thorpe translates these verses continuously s
He the pain despis'd/ of the soul ever,/ while in
the Protector,/ who held him in his care/ that doubted
not
and in his footnotes suggests reading hwilg for wel and be fra for
be bats

but his translation makes little sense.

Grein, t>lacing a

comma after wel, supplies two verses between lines 541 and 342 (on
frean fultum forft getreowde) and emends mond to mod.

This arrange-

1049
it of the text is reflected in his translatloa of these linos whioh
show also tho replacing of tho comma after wol by one mid-line (put
forward Vy him in 1865, p» 404) t
Br aohtoto dor Sehmorton aioht, da or fttr seine Seele stots
foot vortraato auf dos FKrsten Hilfs,
*
dos Sohirahorra, dor in Sehuss nahm das Gemflt,
Assaaam follows Groin*s sosoad thoughts in tho placing of this comma
mid-lino, but does not incorporate his stop-gap Torsos into tho text;
instoad ho prints a row of asterisks* between 541 and 542 and numbers
those linos 512 and 514 respectively,
Gollanes leaves no spaoo for a aissing line of text and numbers
these lines consecutively* In a footnote he points oat that *an
evident omission of one lino 9 occurs after 541t without any further
dissussion of this crux* Ho follows Groin1 s emendation of Bond to
mcft and translates those linos s
he despised tho pains| (ho) ever (trusted) well his Saviour
(for) his soul*s protestioat and He guarded his spirit,
KB mistakenly resord in their bibliography (p« sow) that this passage
is included in Oraigio f s seleotlons from tho Quthlas poems | however
Craigie 1926, p« 65) oalts linos 541-46 from his selection number
xxviii, Kennedy (I910f p« 279) translates as mush as he oan, leaving dots to indieate some omission t
He seorned his sore distress and over joyed exceedingly
in that Protestor of his soul . who preserved that spirit«
Gordon (1954, p. 265) follows tho Bibliotaok text with t
Ho over scorned well those things whioh hurt tho soul$
ho trusted in help from tho Lord, tho Guardiaa who kept
that heart safe,

A fairly full account is riven of these errlier treatments of this
passage in ICD.

In their text the Columbia editors follow Gollancz,

printing a row of asterisks between lines 541 an<3 542 which they
number consecutively*
C, Sohaar (1949, p. 83) suggests that there is no gap in the
manuscript anrt puts forward a number of errors, all of which he regards as 'typical olios of negligence 1 :
He f>a ear forseah a f^re sawle hrel
W3»s mundbora |>e J»st mod geheold
fxst him ne ^etweodo treow in breostum ...
Two of these * slips* are explained as due to dittography, wel for
feel aii'1. rsoml for mod;

r»nc* he suggests t'-at once a scribe had misread

was as 7:ras.. he would automatically add n to the round bora of his ex
euplar.

It is not clear from Schaar'e account of the passage how

he intends the lines ore-rented by him to be translated.

He notes

that hal occurs mostly in religious contexts (perhaps again he has
not consulted BTs as his note on gestSl indicates) and here contrasts
it with aar»

He compares the passage structurally with Juliana 211b

ff«, but these lines do little to illustrate how Schaar*s version of
541 is to be understood t
ne fcinre wita beelo.
Hffibbe ic rae to hyhte beofonrices wcard,
mildne oundboran y magna waidend,
se r-eo gescyldeS wiS ^inum scinlace
of gromra gripe, |>e |ju to godum tioiihast,

215

He orovides only one close comment on his reading of Qlo_ 541-42 f adduoing as a parallel for the phrase hml was munflbora the familiar
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biblical words Pondnua
occurrence in Exodus 15,2 f

factus eat mihi in salutem (noting their
Psalms 117*14 and Isaiah 12*2).

A

translation of hia arrangement of the text would presumably run t
He despised those pains, the aalvation of that soul waa
always the protector who guarded that spirit, so that »
but one cannot be sure, as be does not indicate any phrasing.

The

aolution is to be admired for its provision of a finite verb between
forgeah 341 and geheold 543, but ita ingenuity results in awkward
syntax and it should be noted that a metrical stress might be expected to fall on was 542 (see III. 3/i (* ))
It is likely that some finite verb has been lost from 542a and
gamunda ia in this edition inserted at the head of it*

With thia

insertion the passage becomes intelligible without any ether alteration than Orein*a emendation from mond to mod*

The omission of

gamunda can be explained as an error of haplography.

Although tha

suggested offends against Kuha's law of particles, see III.3/I (v) for
a note on similar patterns.

A free translation runs s

Ha despised those sufferings, he always remembered wall in
his soul that Protector who guarded his spirit, so that...

349

to daa3 i

The preposition to. is, apart from phrases marking

time, only infrequently recorded with the accusative in Old
English, but another example occurs in the Exeter Book* Chr 32 to bie
ange lend y and for other examples see BT and BTe (under to* Ill(i)).
Although the phrase deman to daa&a occurs elsewhere, e.g. Jud 196,
JHLa 5<H>, there ia no naad to amend tha text hare on grammatical grounda.
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The emendation to depSe znede by ell the editors is however attractive metrically and is supported "by Kolthausen (1907* P» 201^.

For

a note on this verse see III* 3/8.

559

husulbearn i

Both this compound and husulweras 796 are not

otherwise found in Old English*
705 end 749 huslfatu.

Comparable t

them is Pan

The word husul does not appear elsewhere as

a limiting element in a compound in poetry, but is much used in rel
igious prose writings and in the laws (with bases -disc* -fgtj ~££Sfi
-genga» -halgung, -laf, -portic and -fregn) .

559

held ore 3

The ending of the old uj-declension is retained in

the accusative singular duru

574-76 Sohaar (1949 and 1^56, p. 304) compares with these lines a
short passage from And re as i
wo 1 dun aninga ellenrofes
mod gemyltan.
Hit ne mihte STT I

1393

He thinks this passage 'inappropriate to Andreas* and would therefore regerd it as a literary borrowing.

Poth ^oets use a short

exclamation in a b-verse, a traditional line filler.

586

gef reined es i

588

frar. s

Comoare meant es 469 and see III. 4/3. 2 (b).

There ir no need to follow Tboorpe's emendation of the

adverb b^r which stc^rls at the head of >0;? t into l»tt a
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relative with lean ae ite antecedent.

592

DoS efne ewa s

Both Cremer (1888, p. 46) and Sievers (1885,

P» 477), with Thorpe's misreported efen for the manuscript
efne* suggest that Do& oust he expanded for the sake of the metre.
For a note on this verse see III.3/43.

594

wergengan s

This compound occurs three times in Old English;

here, again in Guthlao A at line 713 and in Dan 66 wildra
w^rgenga where thie phrase describee Nebuchadnezzar,

Two interpret-

ations are possible for the limiting element of this compound s it
can be regarded as waru * shelter, protection 1 as in BT; or as war
pledge, agreement' as in Sweet (1896),GK and AEW.

A similar dif-

ficulty of interpretation attaches to the Latinized words from Germanic law-codes (quoted by BT under wer-genga) :
Lombard laws and as* wargengum from Prankish laws.

npl. wargengi from
Often compared

with these words is the Old Norse name of the 'Warings', i.e. the
Varingi who served the Greek emperors of Constantinople as bodyBe fries (1962) suggests that this name goes back to *w5ra~
guards*
gangja- and compares ite first element with Old Norse varar 'pledges',
but presents all these compounds with a short vowel in this syllable.
See also III.4/E.3(a).

605

beawum 7 gefrynockim j

Thorpe, translating this verse 'in prac-

tices and thoughts', suggests in a footnote the emendation
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gebeahtum for gebynoo'um.

Cosijn (1898, p. 11?) compares with this

verse Gen 2415 beawum and gebancua* pointing out that Thorpe's
beahtum *oonsiliie f recommends itself less in this context than
bohtum f cogitationibus**

613

leohtes t

Both suggestions are unnecessary*

As Cosijn (1898, p. 11?) points out the word lecht

is here to be understood 'heaven1 ;

he compares Chr 1463*

Compare also Gen 392, 394, 401 and see BTs I (la) for more examples,
614

deao*e t

Both Grein and Cosijn (1898, o. 117) seem unwilling

to recognise this instrumental use of dea&e,

Grein in a

footnote suggests that this fora should be emended to the adjective
deadeg a simple enough ohange graphically*

Cosijn proposes insert-

ing on before dee£e» giving as an alternative emendation deao* which
he justifies by comparison with line 635*

617

habban i

Cosijn (1898, p. 118) suggests the attractive emend-

ation of this infinitive to hebban, but the oarallelism he
assumes in meaning between besingan and habban* the two infinitives
dependent on eoeolon 614, is not necessary, for there is no difficulty
in understanding the passage as in the manuscript*

618

1C i

A new section opens half way down folio 4lv with a large

capital i and with o. the same height as the tallest ascenders
used by the scribe.

The preceding line is empty and the line above

that, completely filled, ends with oyningeBi 7 *

The sectional break

occurs within a speech as it may also have done in the folio missing from between lines 368 and 369*

i

Cosijn (1898, p. 118) again, as with habban 61? »

wishes to emend this infinitive to lofian to bring it closer
to meaning to weorfrian 6l9t which is also dependent on wille 61 >,
This emendation is supported also by Holthausen in the appendix to
GK*

The change would detract from the variation provided in 620a.

620b-622

These words are regarded as an aside from the narrator

by some (e.g. Thorpe, Gollanoz, Gordon), but as an integral
part of Gut hi ao* s speech by others (e*g* Grein in his translation,
Kennedyt KD).

Grein (1865, p. 424) suggests that the words in hie

have been transposed and, reading this verse as bam fre his in weorcum,
translates the lines die in ihren Werken eeinem Will en folgen.

Al-

ternatively it is possible to treat rgfnaS as a singular form, with
-ao* for -ejjj and to translate with Gollancz 'for him who in his works
performeth His will'*

In this matter Gordon appears to follow Grein,

whereas Kennedy follows Gollanoe.

The manuscriot order of in his

622 is retained in this edition.

For -a£ for -ec* see III«4/C«2(b),

624

leee bieenote t MS lege biscenote s

Thorp e translates this

verse 'with flame for drink1 , adding in a footnote 'lit. having flame served to them for drink'*

Grein suggests the emendation

bisenote and in his translation gives for this v^rse mit Lohglut
flbersohtittet.

His emendation is supported by Cosijn (1898, w. 118)
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who compares wrafre bisencte 666 and Cri 1168 flode bieenoan,
explanation is accepted in BT (see under bi-soencan :

Thorps'&

no other ex-

amples of scenean with this prefix are cited in either BT or BTs)»
GK hesitantly follow Groin's emendation.
8 e no an with beAi~ as orefixi

They give two entries for

in the first are listed examples from

the Paris Psalter, the Menelogium and from Exeter Book poems Cri 1169»
Qlo 638 and Jln 479 a»d fo* all the meanings mergers* demergers
suggested;

are

the second entry, with superfundere? given as the sense,

is Grein'g Glc 624 bisenote*

Gollancz retains the manuscript read-

ing, placing against it 'with flame proffered for drink* and Assmann
also reverts to the manuscript reading in his revision of the Blbliothek text*

Grain's emendation is followed, however, both in Ken-

nedy's 'engulfed in flame* and in Gordon's 'plunged in flame*
The latest editors of the poem, KB, object to the manuscript reading because it involves 'a rather violent metaphor*, returning to
Groin's bieenote.

This emendation, graphically plausible on grounds

of dlttography, requires a simpler figurative use of the verb bisenoan
than the metaphor of the manuscript biscenote which KB distrust, but
as GK indicate, a figurative use unparalleled in other instances of
this verb*

The ironic use of metaphors of serving drink is on the

other hand often found in mediaeval writings (see Brown 1940, pp.38999 and Sndthers 1951f PP» 67 ff#);

compare the note for Glp 868 for

more details of the use of this theme in Old English poetry*
The metaphor is however unusually extended, as no variation for
legs reinforces it.

The use of the pooulum mortis image in the B
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poem ie of a pattern with his elaborate and highly charged poetic
compounds and phrases}
this poet's style*

such a metaphor in the A_ poem is unusual in

For this reason the emended form first proposed

"by Orein is adopted in this text but f as again interpretation of
this bigenete as if a form from -gene an also presents problems, an
alternative explanation is proposed*

The manuscript form may be a

mistake for a passive participle from the verb besengan *to singe*
In this ease the verse lege bisencte would mean * singed by flame*,
an interpretation which presents no difficulty in this context*
does not appear elsewhere in poetic texts*

The

Examples

are recorded in BT from Leeohdomp ii.124.18 Beren ear beseng, Lind~
isf arne Gospels s

Matthew 13*6 Oo'ra reron forberned oSoe besenoed

and the Orosius (Bosworth 1859, p. 51*42) on 5a besengdan burh and
in BTs from a homily (Ae smarm 1889, p* 115*439) ba fulan soeanda he
besengfr on belle*

Wulfstan uses a participle from this verb (Beth

urum 1957 » P* 162«114\_7 se biS swyde cltsne glcere synne se ^e p»na
bryne qiirhfar^ unbesenoged*

wiShogdum i

633

Compare the note for mo turn 13 and see III.4/C,2(b).

mid soome eeyldum t

Thorpe, translating *with your shameful

crimes were tfcrust 1 * suggests reading a compound soomu-soyldum*
Other interpretations of the text are however oossible without emendation*

It is possible to take soome as a genitive deoendent on soyld-

um, translating freely with Kennedy 'in your shame and guilt*.

Again,
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ating some
oyldum may be regarded as instrumental in function, dict
or Gordon's
suoh translation as Grein's cturoh eure Sehuld mit Sohmaoh
shamefully

in your guilt 1 .

Simplest is Gollancz's reading of

parallel adverbs *ignominiously and guiltily'*

Com pare with this

verse 675&«

636

to widan ealdre t

See the note for eoan lifes 172.

Phrases

are
similar to to widan ealdre oocur in lines 817 and 840 and
common in Old English poetry.

643

Kemble's suggested adverb from the adjective god is
ed
unsuitable both syntactically and metrically and has gain
gode s

no support*
Thorpe f suggesting in a footnote the reading m5ne
for the manuscript mine, translates 650a 'the baee destroy
d by
This interpretation of the adjective is nerhaoe indicate
ers 9 *
e B but in
the emendation put forward by Grein (1865, p. 424) to minn
ns Mttrder*
his translation Grein gives for this line ale meines Lebe
manuscript
ihr lastervollen Schftdiger, conservatively following the
The form is understood
mine as from the possessive adjective mln.
ann and KD,
as "my" by Gollancz (who translates 'my murderers'), Aesm
rs' and
ennedy avoids translating mine altogether with 'ye murdere
enemies'.
Gordon gives for the line 'ye, my murderous foes and foul
where the
The appearance of a similar verse minne manseeaban 909,

650

mine t
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translation 'my 1 is unsuited to the context9 suggests that we have
here a formula preserved only in these two poems.

Yet, Cosijn

(1898 9 p. 118) wishes to emend the adjectives in both these verses,
suggesting instead the reading miroe 'sohwarze* which he puts forward also for PsP 120.6 min ne.

The emendation, although described

as plausible in KD, is graphically unattractive as well as unnecessary.
Both mine 650 and minne 909 will be found in the glossary under
t

»-« »"* 'evil, wicket*.

The Paris Psalter form minne (misdivided in

the Bosworth and ED editions as min ne and this min glossed as 'small*
in BT) is shown to be the same word by Merritt (1944, p. 445) who
points out that in mediaeval exposition of Psalms 120.6 the phrase
neque luna per nootem was taken as referring to enticement or conduoiveness to evil.

No one doubts that Leeohdoms III.36.14 wi<5 mal

sorunge minra wihta contains an adjective of this meaning, but the
place-name on minnan linehe from ch&rter 1214 (Birch 1893) cannot be
paid to contain this adjective rather than *min 'small 1 with any certainty (see also BTs under min).

The existence of an Old English

simplex adjective *min 'small* is rejected in the NED (see under MIN)
and by Holthausen (1905, p. 228).

Merritt (1944, op. 441-45) adds

to these five (or four) examples of an adjective minne 'evil, wicked*
four weak adjective forms which occur in the Canterbury Psalter s
10^.15 maliffnari/ pam minnan,

105.21 magnalia/ fr» ainnan (due to the

glossator's reading malign a for magnalia),

128.7 manioulos/ S*g minnan

(the word manipulos often used of 'evil tares, the wicked* in exegesis)

106..)

and 143.10 de gladio maligno/ of yweorde 2?jLJ?*Hi2E»

A full dis-

cussion of all these forms will "be found in Merritt's article, together with an account of the various misinterpretations of them to
be found in the standard Old English 1ictionaries»

650

mangoaban t

Groin in a footnote questions whether the first

element in this compound should be regarded as man 'man 1 or
as man 'evil 1 .

The many instances of the word, it? use against the

Latin peccator in other Old English texts and the appearance of an
accent over its vowel in line 650 (accents appear for the most part
over long vowels in this manuscript) support the usual identification
of the limiting element with man 'evil 1 .

The cognate Old Saxon

menska&o should be compared*

661

For a note on the scansion of this line see III.3/43.

663

Wendun ge 7 woldum »

Compare the note for line 24 on the use

of co-ordinate finite verbs in this poem.
compare motum 13 and see III«4/C«2(b).
1072 Wendan 7 woldon wiperhycgendej

For -aim in woldum

Compare with this line And

the compound wifrerhyogende is

represented otherwise only in Ele 952 and Jln 196.

6?1

warnysse t

Cosijn (1898, p. 118) suggests that the manuscript

font should be emended to wgrgnysee, but as simplification in
a consonant cluster appears often in Old English texts the lost £ of
this word is not emended into the text (see III.4/D.7(b).

The vowel
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of the aooented syllable shows Anglian smoothing (see III.4/B.3(h)).
»

The grammatical function of wggmysse within the clause it stands
in is disputed*

The word can be interpreted either as a genitive

singular dependent on brynewyla 672 (e.g. Grain's den Schwall der
Lohglut or Gordon's 'the surging flame of damnation') or as an accusative singular parallel with brynewylm (e.g. Thorpe's 'that ye
malediction/ burning heat have' and put forward by Kock 1923, p. 26?).
As a similar opposition of the concepts 'malediction' and 'benediction* occurs in a famous passage from Deuteronomy xi« 26 ff . (verse
26 t

£t propono in oonspeotu vestro hodie benediotionem et male-

diotionem

) and these words were probably known to the poet 9 I

prefer to regard Wjsrnysse and brynewylm a*? boing in variation,

bregdon :

The -on infinitive ending is found also in lines

520, 721, 861 and 948 of these poems (see III.4/C.2(b)).
Grein's emendation to a subjunctive bregden is unnecessary as the
verb is dependent on mo tan 675*

r
679

gnomende a

See note for line 232*

7 dgohtao' «

Cosijn (1898, p. 118), objecting to Grein's

Gefolgdienst and Gollancz's 'retinues* for drohta& t points out
here is meant drohtafr on wuldre.

Presumably Cosijn noted also the

senselessness of Grein's Heershsaren and Gollancz's 'troops' for
in this context.

The translation 'virtue and converse' is
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suggested for this verse in BT (under drohtap).,

Kennedy's 'glory

rpretand fellowship* is rather more meaningful (and for his inte
entia).
ation of duguft compare GK under duguo1 4 majestas» magnifio

684b ff

A few resemblances between this poem and the Vita are
sometimes identified in these final sections of Guthlao A«

Yet, as Sohaar
See particularly the notes for lines 699 and 732.
holomew
(1949t p. 40) notes, except for the part played by St. Bart
different 1 .
the central events in Guthlao A and the Vita are 'wholly

692a

Compare the use of this formulalo phraee in Pan 726 and And
1264.

This compound, found only here but comparable in
form with Old Norse of^aennl 'mighty champion', is the subfollowing
ject of aprfrc and is varied by dyre dryhtnee fregn of the
g
The earlier editors of the text appear to have been unwillin
line*
Thorpe translates 692b 'proudly
to accept the manuscript form*

692

Ofermsoga 5

Orein
spake' 9 in a footnote suggesting the emendation ofermettum.
form by
givft9 ofernaecga in his text, but shows his ^oubt about this
Later, in his
adding a note that perhaps oferaggne should be read*
tig, inditranslation, he gives for ofermaoga the adjective uberaach
cating his acceptance of the manuscript reading,

Coeijn (1898, p»

to balance
118) notes that an adverb would be attractive bepifle eprtec
on if not
daghluttre scan 693, thus following Thorpe'e interpretati
The weak noun owoca appears beside the commoner
his emendation*
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The simplex appears in FtM 52 macgat and poetic compounds in
OtherJla 260 ee wraomaoga and SnS 90 gufrmeoga (other MS - £aga).
ga
wise the form is recorded only in glossaries t WrW 338.2 oretmaRO
The
for igonig.ta and WrW 342.13 oretm»ogan for anthieta (sic).

mccg.
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and
poetic examples t all in the nominative, show its use both with
without an article, suggesting its established use as a noun.

693

daghluttre scan :
interpretations*

This verse is capable of two very different
Thorpe regards it as made up of three words,

In other intertranslating 'Day brightly shone* t as does Go llanos.
Orein*s
pretations dttghluttre is treated as an adverbial compound, e.g.
subtageshell ergl&nzend* and all the olauses of 692b~97 have the same
Compound adjectives with the base element hluttor occur in Ban
ject.
2
30 glaehluttur and MBe 5,8 glashlutre (compare prose Boethius 14.1
means
glttshluttru)* indicating that a similarly based adverb is by no
an unlikely form,
Either reading of the text can of course be supported according
Here a short parenthetic clause is avoided beto editorial choice.
the
cause such an arrangement is unnecessary for the understanding of
There is no reason for the poet to break off at this point
Indeed as he is buildto comment on the time of day or the weather.
ly
ing up an imposing picture of St. Bartholomew it is far more like

passage.

that he should describe the appearance of thir messenger from God.
note
Compare Vita 545 cum inmenso cglestis luois splendors, (although
tionthis resemblance cannot be allowed as evidence for the close rela
ribed
ship of Vita and £ poem as heavenly visitants are generally desc
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in +, r?rmn of brightness).

696

frreaniedlua, 1!S ftrearaefUum :

For o note on this form and on

the emendation ad opt ^ here see TII»4/B»l(a) t

698-700

ne
Liebermaan (1892, p. 247) suggest? tlrt the phrase
(see fur
wifct 699 echoes Felix's gine ulla » t> molestia 553

Schaar
732)»
ther on this supposed relationship the note for line
ilarity between
(1949, e»tf 195€, p. 304) points out the close sim
reas i
these lines from Guthlap A and two passages in Aud
No |>e la&es ma
gedon inotan,
iburh daroBa gedrep
|>a |>e heercira mast hearma gefremedan.

1445

ne ban gebrooen, ne blodi^ wund
lice gelenge, ne lades dnl t

1474

and

influence of QuthHe suggests that the Andreas passages may show the
in Andreas at
lao A, noting that the epear-owtif suddenly appears
this point 'for no good reason 1 •

The correspond enoes occur because

woon the same stock
the two poets, dealing with similar themes , draw
It should be noted that the re
phrases in expressing their ideas*
for And 1443&
semblance is greater than Schaar actually indicates
emended) is the
lie eg lalan (as the manuscript liclalan is usually
t.
only other instance of the word lala in a verse tex

The phrase

collocates with
lafres wiht oocura again in Qlo 313 and Pnt 32 and
the genitive sing
words like noht in prose texts; many examples of
se and prose texts*
ular dependent upon other nouns occur both in ver

1()65
The probability that the correspondences are coincidental points to
a use of traditional patterns;

it may also tell against Liebermann's

identification of 699b with a phrase from the Vita»

700a

For a note on the metre of this verse see III,3/3»

703

Be meo i

Similar constructions, with se the nominative rel-

ative pronoun followed
by a personal* pronoun in the obliaue
vcase required by the adjectival clause, appear in Bcp 380 and ,'bcnil
37 and 38*

In these latter examples the personal pronoun is in the

third person (i.e. so him in all three instances) and the phrases
are oorap arable with Olo 72 fca be him and Glc? 361 se "be him«

Mitoh-

•11 (1964, p. 134) points out that ee usually carries a strong sug
gestion of the third person and is rarely used in verse if its ante
cedent is a pronoun in the first or second person;

he finds an

example however in Bwf 506 Eart fou se Beowulf » ne be wi% Breoan wunne
which he considers sufficient parallel to justify retention of the
manuscript se mec against Grein'n suggested be roeo*

These four

examples of this unusual construction he thinks may be the relies of
•an older construction 1 (which he terms

asyndetic parataxis) with

se, as a demonstrative rather than a relative pronoun.

706

on his sylf es dom j

This phrase, perh?.os legal in origin

(compare HI«4/E,3(a)) f is used frequently in Old English, in
verse both demonstrably early, e.g. Bwf 895, 2147, 2776, and late,
MEb 38, as well as in prose, Chronicle 7b5 hi era agenne dom,
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and IB generally equated with the Old Norse sjalfdoemi 'right to
judge in one's own case'*

The phrases containing dom in lines lll f

134 and 601 of this poem apparently carry similar implications.

ffifstua* MS aftun s

The emendation agfstum was first made by

Thorp e and appears in all the editions of this poem.

An un-

syfeeopated form is however required by the n- tre (Bieger 1876, p. 52 »
Creraer 1888, p. 25,

Coeijn 1898, p. 118 and id)) and should be sup-

plied for reading aloud*

Both Rieger and Cosijn suggest the text

should be emended to afestuat but tine suggestion is not followed as
the soribe is more likely to have made this mistake if the syncopated
form stood in his exemplar.

For a note on this and other syncopated

forme of the poem see 111*3/45*

713

wergengan i

716

on brare soone i

See the note for wergengan 594*

Thorp e translates this verse 'in that sanct-

uary* and his interpretation of soone 716 is followed in BT and
GK.

Ore in v with in dem Beairke t attempts a freer translation of the

phrase, but both Gordon's 'in his refuge' and Kennedy* s *in his holy
refuge* follow the usual interpretation of the passage*
The word soon appears twice only in Old English verse*

The other

instance is in Bwf 1777 bare soone where it is beet explained as meaning 'visitation, oers edition*.

C,L» Wrenn (1958, p. 288) regards

this use of the word as * peculiar to Beowulf* , but Oollanoz obviously

106?
recognises its presence in Glo ?!6a which he translates *andd your
persecution* •

It seems therefore to be rather a use of the sim

plex peculiar to verse texts $

it is found also in the compound

hcuneoon and is paralleled in certain uses of sec an (see BT under
sec an III),

716

be >

•••••

In OK this form is listed as a causal adverb (under •••*»••
be

III), but should instead be regarded as the relative particle
separated from its personal pronoun*

MItohell (1963* P« 307) points

this out, giving Chr 1097 be ••« his liohoma as another example of
this construction from a verse text and noting a clause similar to
Glo 716 in Chronicle 1, 141.-24,

lad on s

For the inflexion of this infinitive compare the note

for leton 320 and see 111.4/0.2(1)).

722

PA t
43P.

The final section of Guthlao A begins mid-way down folio
The preceding line is empty except for conns ? placed

at the very end of it*

The new section is marked by a large capital

and a smaller capital A*

726

oferleordun t

This is the second of the two specimen words

used by Si earn (1953* PP» 328-29) to demonstrate the conserv
ative and mixed nature of the Anglo—Saxon poetic koine,

Jordan

(1902, pp. 44 ff») calls the verb leoran 'go, die 1 one of the most
outstanding distinguishing features of the Anglian vocabulary and
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backs up this conclusion from his examination of its use in prose
texts* The word is however somewhat infrequently used in verse,
And 124, 1042,

occurring only in ftle 726,

Rsg 31 and 45, oerhaps

Bui 7 (these examples all from two closely connected codices) and
in Unl 208 geleorde (where it does not join in the alliteration of
Of all these poems only the Menologium is generally
regarded as non-Anglian and late, but the presence of geleorde in

that line).

it leads Sisam to conclude i
The inference to be drawn is not that Beowulf, Gen
esis « the signed poems of Cynewulf, and the rest are
non-Anglian, but that vocabulary is a tricky guide to
the original dialect of verse*
732

gaebe 7 gesefts i

This is the third of the verbal parallels

between Quthlao A and the Vita traced by Liebermann (1892,
Liebermann
p. 247); compare the notes for lines 146 and 699*
thinks 732* an echo of Felix's euauitate , •• quietissimo 557. Both
the second and third verbal resemblances identified by Liebermann
he draws from one short passage of the Vita s
Tune deinde sanotus bartholomeus oateruis satellitum iubett
ut ilium in locum suum cum magna quietudine sine ulla offension is molestia reducerent; Neo mora. precentie apostolicis
obteraperantes* dloto citius iussa faoessuntj Nam ilium reuehentes cum nimia suauitate, uelut quietissimo alarum remigio,
552-557
Already Lefevre (1883, p* 237) had suggested that lines 530-818 show
the poet'c knowledge of the Vita,

More recently Schaar (1949, p.

40) has pointed out that Quthlao A resembles the Vita only in the
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Bartholomew o as sages.

See further Ill*2/a*

For a note on this word see line 148.

733

bytla i

734

monge magwlitas :

Cosijn (1898, p. 118) finds this passage

ae it stands in the manuscript ambiguous and to avoid some
euoh translation of 734a as the GK tiere von mancherlei aussehen
suggests the verse should be emended to monigra mg^wlita t a genitive
phrase dependent upon treofugla tuddor 739.

Comparing lines 916-

19 from the £ poem, he observes that here also only birds are refer
red to by the A poet*

KD appear to agree with Cosijn 1 s interpret

ation of the passage, for they point out that the manuscript nominat
ive phrase of 734a can be retained, with magwlitas 'Fioeoies 1 , as the
subject of bletgadon and in apposition to tuddor 'race 1 *
There is no need to restrict the meaning of mwgwlitas 734 to
exclude animals*

The poet moves from a general description of Guth-

lac's welcome back to his hermitage to mention in particular his
reception by the birds of the trees.

He then digresses to tell how

hungry birde often flew to the saint's hands for food.

I suspect

that Cosijn wishes to exclude animals from this account of the saint's
return because of the great emphasis placed upon bird miracles by
Felix in the Vita*

However, verse 74la belies his statement that

the poet mentions only Guthlac's love of birds and not his love of
animals*

It should be noted also that the adjective meagol is not

restricted to the description of birdsong in Old English.

Suitable

io?o
translations for this verse are given by Grein (manoherlei Gestalten), Gollanoz ('many living kinds*) and Gordon ('Many kinds of
creatures');

Kennedy ('many kinds of beasts') falls into the oppos

ite error from Cosijn.

735

taonum oySdon s

This phrase is generally clumsily explained,

e.g* Gordon's 'declared by signs'.

Only GK show any con

sciousness that such a translation is unsatisfactory* suggesting that
in this context taonun may mean duroh Signale«

The word tacn is

occasionally extended in Old English usage to denote sounds used as
signals*

See the glossary for the Old English prose life of Guthlac

under tSon(2) and compare the noun belltion listed in BTs.

This ex

tension probably occurs here also*

736b~38

This is perhaps the only allusion to any of the later events
in Guthlac*s life as told by Felix*

The poet may have known

that passage in the Vita which tells how birds and fish came to the
saint's call t
Erga enim omnia eximif oantatis ipsiue gratia habundabat
in tan turni ut inoulte solitudinis uolucres, et uagabundi
oenosi paludis pisces* ad uooera ueluti ad pastorem ooius
natantes uolantesque subuerirent; De manu enim illius
uiotuma prout unius cuiusque natura indigebat uesoi solebanti
699-703
Tet, as a kindness and longsuffering attitude to animals and birds is
almost obligatory in the life of any hermit saint, there ir no need
to relate this passage to any part of the Vita,

1071
In any case the Import of this passage is ambiguous*

Some

regard heold as referring to time before the return and, despite the
absence of any adverb to support this interpretation* translate the
verb by a pluperfect 9 e.g. Gollance's 'oft had he held them food,
vhen . .' and Gordon's 'Often he had held food for them, when ...'
737 »ay *>© regarded either as a conjunction, the general in
terpretation, or as an adverb :

this ambiguity may explain Kennedy's

ohoior here of a rather free translation 'oft he held out food to
them and they were wont...'*

Again, two interpretations are poss

ible for geooe 738 f for it may be regarded either as the help given
Guthlac by St. Bartholomew or as the help given the birds by Guthlao.
Only Gordon obviously presents the former understanding of the phrase
with his 'They were glad of his safety.'

The entries in BT and OK

are ambiguous » ae is Gollanoz's rather archaic translation of the
verse by 'rejoiced in his sucoour1 (compare Kennedy's equally ambigu
ous 'rejoicing in his succour1 ).

Ae the birds are the subject of

gefegoB and ae no genitive personal pronoun his stands before geooe
to point towards Gordon's interpretation of the phrase, some trans
lation such as Grein's rather free es erfreuten jLioh der Hilfe durch
Putter die Gierigen ie suitable for this line.

738

gradum gifre »

Thorpe translates this verse by 'greedily vor

acious* 9 noting that emendation to gradgum for gredigum should
perhaps be made.

The suggestion is attractive for two reasons.

First » this id the only appearance of a noun grgd in Old English and
indeed the only example of suoh a substantive before the modern oeriod

1072
when the noun greed is literary loanword from Soots into English in
the early seventeenth century«

the word rfoes not have general cur

rency in English until the nineteenth century.

See NED entry for

GREED (sb.) and DOST entry for (GREDB,) GREID.

The Soots word is

regarded as a back-formation from the adjective jgredy.

Secondly,

the adjectives gridig and gifre are often paired together for an averse, e.g. Gen 793,
and Rdl 84.30*

XSt 32, 191»

S1BI 74,

Sfr 62,

51B II 69

These verses suggest the emendation gradge 7 gifre

rather than Thorpe's conservative gradgum gifre.
The manuscript form may however be regarded as an adverbial
use of the dative plural of a noun not otherwise recorded in Old
English (and is so described in BT, OK and NED for example).
nate are Old Worse grao'r and Gothic greduat

Cog

for other examples from

later Oermanio dialects eee AEW (under gr»d 3) and de Vries (under
grSSr).

741

wildeorum

t

Cosijn (1898, p. 119) suggests that the metre

demands wildrum, but similar verse patterns are found in other
Old English poems and the emendation is therefore unnecessary«

Ex

amples of this verse-pattern which is not used by the Beowulf poet
are given by Bliss (1958$ PP» 94-95)*

See III.3/36 for a note on

this verse*

742-43 Schaar (1949* and 195^, p. 304) suggests that the Andreas
poet may have been influenced by these lines in :

1073
Smeolt wa»s ee sigewang, eyrable Tree riryge
folde fraio flode, swa hie fot gestop.

1582

He points out that the alliterative patterns are similar here in
both poems and considers And 1581-82 unsuitable in their oontezt be
cause the ground has just been flooded but the poet is describing
the miraculous path which opens through the waters for Andreas.
Sohaar himself notes that a verse similar to Cflo ?42a and And 158la
occurs in Phx 33a Smylte is se sigewong*

The poetio compound sige-

wong is found also in Qlo 921 and in Jud 295*

Again it is likely

that the Andreas poet was drawing on stook phraseology and we cannot
prove that he was plagiarising from Quthlao A«

Compare the notes

for 404-7af 5l4~17»» 574-6 and 698-70.

744

geaoae gear budon i

The euekoo as a harbinger of summer is

a familiar tradition in European poetry.

The bird is linked

with summer by Alouin in his Versus de Cfroulo and in his Conflictus
y<pris et Hiemis•

Snorri (Skald skaparwal 0.78) gives gauk-ma'nuo'r as

the poetic name for the first month of summer.

Yet, the cuckoo more

often appears as a bird of lament in Old English poetry s

for a sea

farer, a man far from his people and his home, the voice of the Bumeres weard sounds mournful (gfr 53 r*f«)*

and the sign for a wife sep

arated from her husband to set out on a voyage will be the sad cuckoo's
voice (HbM 19 ff,)«

Sieper (1915* PP« 70-77)» in his rtisoussion of

the symbolism of the ouokoo in Old Snglish verse, notes particularly
ite function ae & messenger of sorrow, eiokness and rleati.

The cuo-

koo's voice is a signal for departure on voyage in oarly Irish poetry

107(see Jackson 1935> p* 23) and is used as a symbol of separation from
The

loved ones by the Welsh poets (see Williams 1944, pp. 12-13).

sad call of the cuckoo, though common in Celtic and Slav traditions,
is otherwise found in a Germanic context only in a popular Swedish
proverb which tells thai a cuckoo call from the north bodes sorrow
and from the south death (pointed out by Anderson 1937» P» 23).

I.

L« Gordon (I960, pp» 17 ®nd 31) suggests that the more immediate
source for the cuckoo as a bird of lament in Old English is 'from the
same background as the Welsh tradition'.
We do not have here the cuckoo as a bird of lament but as the
symbol of the coming of a new year, a figure th t need not be thought
closer t • Celtic than to any other European tradition*

Recently

Blake (19622 , pp* 163-64) has pointed out that Sfr 48-49 and Phy
242 ff. draw upon the topos of the re-awakening of plant life after
winter, used in patristic and Christian Latin writings as a symbol
of man's resurrection on the Day of Judgment.

This passage in Guth-

lac A should be cited as another example of the use of this figure
in Old English poetry, for Guthlac's return from the gates of h«ll
can be regarded as a resurrection.
there has been no mention of seasons.

Up to this point of the poem
Although it would be possible

to regard his triumphant return as here emphasised by pathetic fall
acy, this description of Guthlac'e hermitage and especially the phrase
eele niwe 742 suggests that the symbolism of the reawakening of plant
life was used also to mark the

achievement of salvation*

perhaps remember again the poet'e question in lines 26-29 :

We should
Guthlao
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has BO acted on earth that he will enter heaven woataa olgne 29
compare 689^-91* and 781-89)*

self9? with 2; placed below the first £ in the MS s

Assmann

thinks this correction made in a hand later than the scribe's*
A similar emendation ie made within the manuscript from selfum to
Otherwise the usual late Hest Saxon £ spell

sylfum at line 1092.

ing is found in the group sel- in these texts*

753~54a

See the note for line 108 and III,2/a.

gwllo« with £ placed "below i^ in the MS i

For changes made

between 1^ and £ in the manuscript see the note for nyftgista
540.

admihtiga :

Holthausen (1899, p, 356) suggests that both

here and in line 923 selmihtiga should be read sairaihtga.

His

note presumably states a metrical preference rather than a textual
emendation*

See III.4/C*l(c) for a note on the treat ent of such

medial vowels in scansion of the poems*

with IK space "between j^ and 3^ where another 1^ has been
scratched out t

This manuscript emendation leaves wile, the

form usual for the third neraon present indicative of Trill an,

767

aylefr 7 8 end aft i

See the note for lin

24.
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These verges should be compared with the words spoken by
the angel at the beginning of the poem and especially with
See further III*2/^ for a Discussion of the recurrence

767b-768

line 8*

of the
throughout the poem and particularly in the final section
themes of the opening section,

780

agyi'eri, with £ changed from i^ in the MS *

For a brief note

»
on the changes between i_ and £ made within the manuscript
see nyogista 540,
The emendation to wurde» first made by Grein and
followed in all the editions of the poems, is not adopted

words s

here*

See further the note for line 18*

6 which
781-89 Theso lines bear some slight resemblance to Hly 142If a closer relationship of the two
may be coincidental*
h was writ
is to be argued, it must be noted that we do not know whic
It would be as easy to argue that the homilist finished
ten first*
vice versa.
his sermon from his memory of the ending of Quthlao A as
e should
790ff In these lines the poet's return to his opening them
be noted*

795

172.

See further III*2/a*

For an account of the use of the 7 eak adjective
s
without an article in this poem, eee the note for scan life
eean lifes i
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809a

Compare Bwf 175$ Bebeorh j>e done "bealonid from Hro&g&r's long
speech to Beowulf (a similarity noted by Cosijn 1898, p. 119).
Although it would be possible here to argue that -um

motua t

is written in mistake under the influence of wynnum, compare
the note for mo turn 13 and see III«4/C.2(b)*

816

bcr heo soft wuna& :

Thorpe, translating this verse 'where

they shall truly dwell 1 7 suggest s the emendation, •l&o'an wunic.3
ae an alternative reading for seS wunao1 .
no difficulty in this passage.

Later editors have found

The pronoun hep stands for God's

countenance and soo* is used adverbially (for other examples see GK
under so£ adv.),

817

ealne widaa ferh« MS ealdne widan ferh i
ealne in made by all the editors;

to dittography.

The emend at Ion to

the d, is most likely due

For widan compare lines 636 and 840 and see the

note for 17?.

818

t

This word is at the end of a line otherwise empty*

A sign c

is placed before it» showing that the word belongs

wynne

to the previous line of text.

It is followed by punctuation

i_ i-

(h^avler than that which jaiics the end of seotions within the poem),
and the following three lines are empty*
major break in material is indicated*

All this sugg< sts that a
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819

MT IS WIDE CVS j

This row of capitals, breed on the fourth

line below the line on which wynne 888 stands, indicates that
a new poem begins here.

The first capital is approximately four

times the height of the following IB IS WIDE CV3 which fill the space
between two ruled lines.

The letters WE are smaller, probably so

that the scribe could fit both in at the end of the manuscript line.
For a note on the sixteenth century scribble above the second poem,
see the opening remarks of this commentary.

An account of editor

ial practice in dividing the Outhlao material of this codex will be
found in III.l/o.
The poem opens with a phrase often used by Old English poets
and it leans heavily upon the formulaic technique of composition.
Within the poem there is much repetition, for, though the diction
is loaded with poetic coraoounds and phrases, it lacks the variety
found in earlier poems.

This opening section is based on the theme

suggested by Vita 1070-72 sicut mors in adara data est (as Rieger
1869, pp. 314-15 first pointed out), but the poet's order and choiceof imagery may be shaped by his remembrance >f some earlier treat
ment of this theme.

Grau (1908, op. 94-98) suggests tlr.t he may

have been inspired by parts of the Germen de Resurrectione ^ortuorum
(see PL iv, columns 1053-60, ii, columns 1147-56 s-jid as well the
fragmentary version in Ixxxix, columns 2)7-30 >)t but the oarallels
adduced by him between Guthlac B and verees from this Carmen point
only to tneir common indebtedness to such traditions of the full • tid
resurrection.

The most striking future of the Guthlao account,
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the poet's use of the pooulum mortis figure, is absent from all
versions of tie source suggested by Grau.
A popular hymn, often anoended to early English psalters, the
Rex aeterne do mine, brings together in a few verses many of the
thoughts developed by the poet in the opening sections of Guthlao
B.

Brown (1940, pp. 389-99) has shown that versions of it, in

corporating the poculum mortis figure, must have been well known in
early Anglo-Saxon England, although the relevant verses are pre
served in an English compilation only in an early eleventh century
collection of hymns and canticles (Durham* Cathedral B» 111,32 «
Ker 107)*

As phrases from this hymn rill be nuoted both in this

commentary and in the discussion of the poem (IXl.2/d), the relevant
verses are here riven together with the interlinear Old English gloss
set opoosite to them (Stevenson 1851, ot>. 30-31) «
Bex aeterne Domine
Re rum Creator omnium
Qui eras ante seoula
Sempei cum Patre Pilius.
Qui mundi in primordio
Adam plaemasti hominem
Cui tuae imaginis
Vultum dedisti similem,
Quern diabolus deoeperat
Hostis humeni generis
Per pomum ligni vetiti
Mortis propinans ooculum*

5

10

oyning ece 6 eala ftu drihten
gesoeafta scyppend ealra
]ju <5e wa»re mr worulde
«*fre mid fad or sunu
£u &e middaneardes on fruman
ge^oeope mann
f>aa £>inre anlicnys^e
and v lit an bu sealde^t gelione
f)«ne deoful besw&o
feond mennisoes cynneo
$urh %ppel treowes |y«»c ealdan
deades scencende dreno

editor notes * imagjni originally in Durham MS. 1

1080

Quique clausis in tenebris
Geoebat in euppliciis
Cujus tu formam corporis

se <5e beclesed on beostrum

Assumere dignatus es
Ut hominem redimeree
Quern ante jam plasmeveras

geomrode on witum
fjsee |ju hiw lichoman
geniman genedemod bu w»re
lyet mann |nu alyedeet
fxsne *^r eallunga Jju gesoeope

Ut nos Deo conjungeres
Per earnis oontubernium.

^t us gode {ju
fjurh flwBces

15

20

|xene acennedne of femnan
forhtaB sic eawul
duph dtsne 7 we arisan
estfullum mode we gelefa^.

Quern editum ex virgine
Pavesoit oranis aniraa
Per quern et nos resurgere
Devota mente oredimus.

This is the opening third of the hymn as preserved in the Durham
manuscript*

The connection between its third verse and Guthlao A

is pointed out by Brown, but he does not note that the poet had in
Vita 1070-72 before him a phrase whioh might have prompted his use of
the figure found in lines 11-12 of this hymn.

add a t

Both Go 1 lane a and ABB mann here mistakenly give as the

manuscript reading glda« apparently confusing it with the form
found in line 824 where they give alda«

fid a s

For the hooked £ of this form compare reste 368 and

see III. 4/B.3(d),

827

neorxnawong t

This Old English word for 'paradise 1 oresents

no contextual problem as this meaning is generally accented
for it in all the contexts in which it occurs (for a full list of
these see Jente 1921, po. 227-29).

The etymology of neorxnawong has
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been much discussed, but as yet no explanation convinces the major
ity of Old English scholars.

No attempt will be r^ade here to give

a full record of the many interpretations of the form, but a brief
summary of the more important theories advanced follows.

It should

be noted that the articles of Leitamann (190?) and Krogmann (1929)
and section 139 of Jente's monograph on the mythological elements in
the Old English vocabulary (1921 9 pp. 226-32) contain summaries and
discussions of many of the etymologies put forward for this word.
(1)
(a)

Theories summarised by Leitzmann t

neorxnawong is regarded as compounded from ne + weoro + wong

frhioh lore (1722 under neorxnawong) interprets Lahore vaouus campus.
Elygium, Paradieus*

This explanation was for some time adopted by

Grimm (1822 - 2nd edition - 1.268, 11.267 and III.726 and 1844 second edition - p. 376 fn.2 and p. 781) who suggests that *neorc-sa
ia to be regarded as an ^-derivative, giving it the meaning otium
and explaining *veorca—SB by labor.

The compound he explains by

feld der rune,
Fimilar meaningful elements are used in the interpretation put
forward by Reinius (1897, pp. 554-56) who suggests thet the etymon
may be *nerksanawang which he translates die Aue ^ler nicht Arbeitenden, nicht Leidenden. using a participle instead of Lye's? noun rithln
hie ^nerksanawong.

(b)

The first printed references to the noBeibility that neorxnawong
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may contain some collective name for the -loms is to be found in
Grimm (1822 - second edition - 1*268 and fn, and 1844 - second ed
ition - p, 376 fn»2) where it is rejected.

However, this explana

tion of the first element of the compound remained popular and is
elaborated in an article of Weinhold who equates the compound with
l3a v+llr*

The evidence is laid out by Grein in his Spraohsohate

(1861, II, p, 291 under neorxna vang and compare G£ entry for this
word) where he suggests instead that behind neoncna- lies *neirxena
< *neriosena» postulating for primitive Old English a feminine noun
*nerisoe with root related to the Old Morse god names Narl and Neri
and suffix similar to that found in mennisc.

Another attempt to

explain neorxnawong by names for the Norns - whose name(s) are in
any case unknown to us in Old English - is made by Schade who puts
forward as the etymon of neorxna- a primitive Old English *nerfa~is-n5
< earlier *nerh~is~S»

Falk reviews such suggestions, pointing out

that the interpretation aue der sohicksalsgOttinen can be arrived at
only through a mingling of Old English and Old Norse mythology, ein
methodieoher fehler*

(It should be noted that here my notes on

Weinhold, Falk and Schade are dependent on the short accounts given
by Leitzmann and Jente,)

(c)

Ettmflller (1851, p. 239) sees in neorxna- the elements ne «•

*riosen > *neoroeent

he compares a hypothetical Gothic *ni riqui-

eeinavaggs and gives as his translation of this compound hortus
eplendidus.

This etymon is to be explained as arising through met::-

thesis, breaking and levelling of io and eo.

He notes that Gothic
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riouig is cognate with Oltf Norse r^kkr and with the name requalirahanug for the

orls, tut can find no trace of this element in the Old

English vocabulary*

(d)

Leo (1877 under vang and under neorxena-'vang, columns 491 and

604) thinks neorxna- a loanword, taken directly either from Greek or
through Latin narcissus before the assibilation of £ before a front
vowel.

He r-:ives to the compound the meaning naroissorum cam-pus and

finds it likely that der Gedartke eines Nargissengartens in die Phantasie der deutechen Vttlker gekommen sein sollte.

This etymology is

unlikely as the word reflects breaking but shows no signs of jL-umlaut<

(e)

Bradley (1889, p, 254) suggests t

t the compound is to be re

garded as *neo + rohsna** + wang 'field of the palaces of the dead 1 *
Kluge (1889, p. 84) independently recognises the first element of the
compound as perhaps cognate ^ith Gothic *naus» but floes not attempt
an explanation of the central part of neoracnawong*

This suggestion

was at first rejected because, in Leitzmann's rcords, sie ein unbekanntes durch ein anderes zu erklRren versucht.

The identification

of the first element with Gothio »naus Leitzmann considers unlikely,
suggesting thf-t the form is paralleled only in Old Morse nar and that
it is entirely missing in Went Germanic*

Many traces of this word

are howev r now recognised in the Old English ooetic vocabulary and a
fairly comprehensive list of the oorapounds in w: ich it may a^ear is
to be found in Crawford (1963, pp. 102-3).
parison of his suggested central element

As for Bradley's com
rShsna- with Gothio rShsns
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it is perhaps "better rendered in English by 'hall 1 rather than by
•palace 1 *
(f)

Leitzzaann himself expresses bis dissatisfaction with all these

etymologies for neorxnawong and sees within the form, obscured by
the metathesis of -scj-, the suffix -iska- (compare Grein's explana
tion under (b))»

He puts forward for neorxnar- the etymon *nerb +

iska- and, noting the possible effects of West Germanic syncope and
of simplification in the resulting consonant cluster as well as meta
thesis of -so.-* arrives at the mythological interpretation wiese der
gur Ifferthus geh5rigen« arguing an earlier meaning die wiese der unterirdisohen, der toten*
(2)

Jente, under the numbers 1 to 8, summarises the theories

listed by Leitamann.

He summarises also the following explanations

in his monograph :
(g)

Kluge supersedes his earlier identification of the opening of

neorxnawong with Gothic naus.

He now suggests th?t the genitive

singular suna is the central element of the compound and puts for
ward the etymology *neorn + suna + weng which he translates Peld der
SOhne des NeorJtu

He explains tint th< primitive Old English *neorh t

like the cognate Old Norse gijrve (the father r>f Night and Hel^
brother), is from a Germanic *nerhwan.

(Here Jente 1 s account is

used.)
Uhlenbeck (1908, pp. 185-86) modifies tMr explanation, sub-
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etitutin^ for Kluge's *neorh < *nerhwan 'n Indo-Itoropean root *narka
which he compares with Sanskrit naraka i<nd explaining this? element's
meaning as Unterwelt*
Falk-Torp (1909» P» ?j5 under ner- 3.) compare also with Sansrit naraka the probable Indo-European root rner- 'under 1 and ^
under the same heading Nerthus (terra mater) and Old Norse tfj

(h)

Hitter (1910 f op. 467-70) attempts to read into the compound

some form related to Old English erce 'earth', explaining the initial
consonant as a prosthetic n. (and comparing the development of the
doublets daffodil and affodille and the appearance in dialect of
downder and d ownd ring from Middle English undern).

He suggests two

etymologies for ~eorxna«- t either *eroeuna > *ercsena > *eorxna or
*eroan-suna with plural forma of sunu instead of Kluge's genitive
singular (see (g) above), and interprets the compound Gefilde der
Erce~SPhne«

In trds article Bitter adds a footnote, recording that

Einenkel had suggested to him that the initial £ of neorxnawong might
have been transferred from some preceding particle*

This suggestion

is adopted by Ritter (1911 » P* 528) in a later brief note on the com
pound .
Imelraann (1912, p. 428) publishes a note in which he points out
that he had suggested the explanation of a transferred n- for the
beginning of neorznawong in a thesis presented at Berlin in 1910;
ISinenkel adds a rider at the foot of this note, confirming that he
might well have reached this exolanation through his knowledge of
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Imelmann's work.
Krogmann (1929t pp« 337-44) surveys rather less fully
earlier discussion of the etymology of neorxnawonff but notes from
(3)

before 1921 an article overlooked "by Jente t
Gtlntert (1919t pp» 81 ff. - here Krogmann's report of the con
tents is used) approaches the etymology of the word through comparat
(i)

ive mythology and puts forward the derivation *nerh + suna + wang»
He explains that suna is the genitive singular of sunu and that *nerh
means 'bind, chain 9 .
Krogmann (19^9, pp. 337-44) follows up Gantert's explanation of
the etymology of neorxnawonfi with the suggestion that the etymon of
neorxna- is *nerh-isa t the genitive plural of a weak noun with the
Q)

He postulates for Old English a word -nerhsa (< this
*nerhisa) with the meaning 'siren* and explains that neorxnawong is
die Aue der Seirenen, giving to these sirens the dual nature of the

stem -isa-.

In this discussion of the compound he draws together many
other words which he relates also to the Indo-European root (s)ner-t
first posited by Sohade in explanation of the etymological meaning
sidhe.

of neorxnawong*

(4)

No full account of the writings uoon this much discussed

word has apparently been published since the summaries presented by
'.eitzmann and Jente*

An attempt will be nade in the following para

graphs to note some of the more important considerations of the word
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since that time*

(k)

Holthausen (1930, p» 26?) notes an Old English word geneorfr

which he explains by zu fried en and suggests that it is cognate with
the Germanic name Sterthus for terra mater and the Old Norse
fop Gott der Fruchtbarkeit* dee Reiohtume* der Seefahrt und des
Pischfanga*

He suggests therefore ti et etymologic ally neorxnawong

should be compared with the Vulgate description p arad i su s vo lup t at i s
and that the compound contains the genitive singular of an

Id Eng

lish word *nerbska (or 'nerfrske ) for Freud e, Vergnflgen, Lust*
Krogmann (1931, pp. 397-99) points out th^t although the form
cited by Holthausen in his etymology for neorxnawong glosses
contentusf this is scarcely adequate evidence for giving to it the
meanings Freud e, Vergn(tgen t Lust and that it is thus unwise to read
such meanings into neorxna-%

Krogmann goes on to show the relation

ship of geneord to the Indo-luropean root *(e)ner~ on which he had
based his earlier interpretation of neorxnawong (see (j) above)*

(1)

Langenfelt (1931, pp» 250-65) points out that most explanations

of the etymological meaning of neorxnawong are 'rathrr austere . ..
for a shining Christian paradise* and suggests that commentators
should look for *a translation into Old English much more akin to
the Biblical sense* •

He adopts the explanation of a transferred n-

(see (h) abov*) for the initial lett r of the compound, argues that
-aorxns- stands for »eorcna (found in Old English as a limiting ele
ment with -stan and in personal names) and suggests that 'originally
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x was introduced in neorxnawang to represent jt since Paradise was
closely connected with Christ 1 .
Krogmann (1932, P« 41 fn. 4) dismisses Langenfelt's elaborate
explanation as lautlicbe unm5f :liche«
Both Krogmann and Langenfelt have continued to evolve and ex
plain their respective interpretations of the etymology of neorxna?;ong.

Langenfelt (1936, pp. 374-76) stands by his f the glittering

holy nlain 1 9 whereas Krogmann finds further possible explanations
and nuts forward (1934, op. 28-29) beside Gefildc ^er Verkttndigungen
an alternative Qefilde der Verheissungen.

In a later paper (1940 f

pp. 1-18) he decides for the latter, now riving as the meaning of
the compound Qefilde der Gereohten.

In Krograann's later interpret

ations of the etymological meaning of neorxnawong he has discarded
his identification of the initial element with *nerhsa (see (J) above).
He now works from the three elements put forward by Langenfelt and
suggests that the compound is to be explained by transferred ri + Geri

manio ^erhsn- -f wang»

,

The central element *erhsn- is regarded as

cognote with Gothic airkniba * Reinheit , gute Art', unairkns 'unheilig,
gottlos, lasterhaft* , with the element earcon- found in Old English
names and compounded with -stan« with the Old Norse poetic limiting
word iarg-, iarkna-t etc»

Kro^raann reaffirms this interwretation

of the compound in what is apparently his latest article upon it
(1955» PP« 31-43 )t comparing the neorxnawong with Old Norse I^a
and finding for IS a cog-nates such as Old English ad. Old Saxon ed,
etc. (the parallel use of wang in Old Knglish and V9llr in Old Morse
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has been recognised since Bugle's time).
Many of these etymologies for neorxnawong are, eo far as the
recognised sound changes and known mythological details are concern
ed, unlikely*

Many lead far into the field of comparative religions

with little support in recorded forms and beliefs*

To decide among

them and be sure that one's decision is correct is impossible, for
some better explanation may still be forthcoming*

Most convincing

of all the interpretations briefly summarised however is Bradleyf s
(see (e) above), at first opposed because no example of the initial
element neo- advanced by him was at that time recognised in Old Eng
lish*

Moreover, Bradley1 8 Gothic *rohsns (genitive plural *rohsn»e).

if it were an ^-declensional noun, might be supposed to be equivalent
to an Old English *rexn or *rexen with ^-umlaut (genitive plural *re£~
ena).

We should then have neo-rexena-«wanflt 'plain of the halls of

the dead*, which seems closely to parallel the Norse valhell 'Valhalla'.
The syncope of the e» of *rexena would be quite normal in such a word,
so as to give the regular neonoiawang.

It would be tempting to com*

pare with the explanation of the form given by Bradley the idea behind
the Old Horse word naatrondr* but the similarity should not be allowed
to sway one's decision too far in view of the manifold uses to which
other wishful similarities have been allowed to dominate discussion
of neorxnawong*

827V-28a

The similarities between Guthlao B 819*970 and The phoenix
39>419* due to their treatment of similar themes and their

dependence upon stock poetical formulae* is often remarked*

Mo
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attempt will be made in this commentary to note all the ooincidences
of expression, bat a few of the more striking similarities will be
pointed out 9 for example the closeness of these verses to Phz 39798a t
nemnad neorxnawongf J»r him nsnges was
eades onsyn* *.
In 828b the word brosnuag makes its only appearance in the major
codices of Terset although the related verb brosnian is commonly used
in poetry;

the noun is common enough in hooiletio materials t ia
%

Alfred!an translations and in interlinear psalter glosses*
829-830a

Ker (1904, p« 171) comparing with these verses Phx 15-16
and And 867 writes i
Borne of Cynewulf's modes seem to have become con
ventional, like the use of rhyne for the *Paradise'
motive •••
But this was found out by an artist,
before it was repeated by the school.

The confidence that we can recognise *Cynewulff e nodes' has its roots
in nineteenth century biography of a largely mythical bishop, but the
comparison of the use of rhyme in these three poems holds good to
day.

The three are still regarded as f school of Cynewulf*. but not

Cynewulf f p,

and in all rhyme is used to a greater extent perhaps

than in the signed poems (the end of Elene being exceptional in them)*
Comparable with them in the use of occasional rhyming verses of this
sort are shorter poems of the Exeter Book, e«g« The Panther and The
Ruin« but these are not long enough to play a significant part in
modern discussions of the 'Cynewulf group*•

For example, Das (1942)
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and Sohaar (1949) restrict themselves to the signed poems and the
longer poems of the Tweeter Book and the Veroelli Book,

For a note

on the use of rhyne in Guthlao B see III.3/49*

835

burh aida tid i

The phrase is generally explained by por

sasoula saoulorum (see G/ under yldu 3 and BT under mldu 2),
and, although Thorpe implies that this interpretation renuires emend
ation from tid to tide, oould be explained as a caique uoon the
Latin, with aida as a genitive heightening the sense of accusative
singular tid»

Grein translates the v^rse durch alle Zeiten, Gol—

lane2 'through all the ages*;

it is omitted by Kennedy, apparently

because the sentence can be better understood without it*
825b-78a are not translated by Gordon*)

(Lines

Klaeber (1913, p. 55) ob

viously gives to the phrase a similar meaning, but explains rather
less definitely, describing it as * synonymous with* to widan feore 840.
Cosijn (1898, p, 118) suggests that alda 835 should be regarded
as the genitive singular of aid *senectus*»
found in the Paris Psalter» ?0«8 ylde tids

He comoares a phrase
other examples of this

noun with senses 'old i\-~e 9 a decay from old age* apoe..r in ?Ts under
ildu III and Ilia and many verse examples are listed in BT under ildu
III, e.#* Phx 52, 190 and 614.

As CosiJn*B explanation of the verse

is suitable within this context, whereas the unual (and unoaralleled)
eouation of the verse with per s^cula sg;oulorum is not, aid a is piven
in the glossary at a genitive singular form under mldu.
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836

ftares tan s

For other examples of the loss of palatal £ be

tween a front vowel and a following consonant , see III.4/D.1
(c).

The form is unnecessarily eraended to fagree tan by all the

editors except KD who note that 'it may well be an intentional phon
etic record of the scribe's pronunciation 9 *

838

leomu lie BO mud :

Guthlac uses similar words in his instruc

tions to his servant in line 1176, but the correspondence need
not be emphasised for the poet is drawing upon a conventional way of
describing life*

The verse may also be compared with Chr 777 leomu

lie 7 gffist which varies lif of the preceding line.

The formula is

rather more imaginatively used in The Phoenix in leomu lie so mod 7
ligee gaast 513 if Gollanez's retention of the manuscript liges is
followed, but the £ is often regarded as a mistake for £ (as first
suggested by Grundtvig;

for the latest editor's explanation of his

acceptance of this emendation see Blake 1964, p. 82) •

840

to widan feore s

Comoare with t is formula the phrase to widan

ealdre found in lines 636 and 817 and see the note for ecan
lifes 172.

deade t

The form dead printed by Williams (1909, o. 52) is

most likely a printer* s error*

It would present a curious

metrical problem if intended as an emendation.

847

ahneop t

This preterite sinpulrr form may belong either to
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the seventh class of strong verbs or, with archaic or dialectal So
for ea, to the second class (see Campbell ,40 and 745 (f ) i);

a

similar uncertainty affects the preterite geneop 'overcame 1 of Ex
odus 476*

Cognate with ahneop are Gothic dishniupan •rtiscerpere 1 ,

Old Swedish niupa 'surripere', Old Norse hnupla 'surripere* and Old
English hnoppian 'vellere 1 ;
vb)«

(for further examples see HED under HAP

The relationships of the Exodus word are less easy to decide;

the most up to d te discussion of it is to be found in E.B. Irving's
edition (I953 f p. 93).

848

w*9stm» MS wtssten with IB written above en f

The superscribed

m may be regarded as emendation either for •-en or -n.

Vari

ation between final -m and -em is found in similar words within the
manuscript , e.g. compare breahtm 262 and breahtem 1325, and examples
of wmstm with a svarabhakti vowel are found elsewhere, e.g. Exo 47
western.

However, a very light dot seens to stand below je (so very

faint it is not recorded in the footnotes) and for this reason the
usual editorial wastm is o referred to western.

852ff« Sohaar (1949 » P» 41) points out that the content of this pass
age is closely paralleled in The Phoenix 404 ff . s
fxsr him better wearS
softer rate
ond hyra eaferum swa,
sarlic symbel
sunum ond dohtrum*
flurdon teonlice
to|>as i
ageald sfter gylte.
He notes that such parallels occur throughout between Qlo 819—55
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Phac 393-423 beoause both daal with tha fall and redemption of man.
Earlier Shaarin (1907, p, 263) arguea a alaaa connection between Ola
819*70 and Pax 393-419, suggesting that t
tha author of tha Phoenix had before hi* tha more
detailed and expanded statement in tha Guthlao.
Literary dependence of the abort er Phoenix passage upon Quthlaa B
eannot be proved or disproved, far both the availability of aueh
theaea to a raligioua poat and the similar word atook which liea behind theaa two poems makea auoh discussion impossible.

It should

ba noted 9 however, that for tha poat of The Phoenix the story of the
fall and redemption of nan ia cloeely linked to the traat perhaps beoauae ha links tha tree of life with the tree on which the phoenix
perches, whereas the Quthlac B poat movea from the these of tha tree
and ita fruit to tha figure of the pooulua mortis*

scud end e i

The meaning and etymology of thia participial

adjective is disputed, for no other examples of auoh a were
•\

are recorded in Old Bngliah*

fhorpe gives in his footnotea emend-

ations suggested by Kemble eoeadende and sorio'ende and translates the
verse 'in shame departing1

Sievers (1885, P« 507) first suggests

1 , but the explanation
that tha participle ia from *sou>dan 'to scud
'
*
*• did not at first gain general recognition*
proposea aoyndende in emendation,

trautmann (1898, p. 14)

Klaaber (1913, p» 37) priata tha

manuaaript fom, but records tha interpretations put forward by ^em
and Trautmann, adding tha odd comment that Kemble »s so e ad end e must
atand for aaao'o'anda*
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Bather than emend the text so that it may contain some part of
one of the verbs aoeadaa f scatter1 , soriftan * depart 9 wander' or aoyndajft 'hasten* it aeema better to surmise with Sievere an Old Bullish
Rolthauaea (ia ACT) relatea *eogdan 'eilea'

strong verb *seudan«

to Old Frisian skedda, Old Saxon seuddjaa* Old High German s out ten
sehttteln, a toss en, sohwingen 1 , New High German sohfltteju etef and
as well to Old English hudenian (a ghost-wort), aoydd 'alluvial soil'
and soyndan 'hasten1 .

Hou'daa ia sometimes oonaeeted with Modern English aomd
(c.g* aee OK aader scud an).

However , the modem verb eotid ia not

reoordod until the sixteenth century and eanaot be deso ended froa
Old English (aee NED uader 8CU» vi and Pogataoher 1899 1 9* U)e
Serjeaataoa (1935§ p. 103) lista Modern Engliah seud among sixteenth
eeaturjr Soandinaviaa loanwords*

860-63a These verses contain ambiguities which are not all adequately explained ia any one commentary on the passage*
phrase aoooldoa

The verbal

oagyldon (compare note on let on 520 for -on ae

infinitive inflexion ia these texts) may govern either the accusative
or the genitive, ao that any one or come combination of the following
may serve aa ebjeet

bare ayawraoe* morbres* gym and deopra firona.

Boaauee a few liaea above oniatldon 857 ia followed by a genitive, a
genitive ia setoetcd aa object ia this clause (or indeed two or three
parallel genitivea) ia most explanations of the paaaage i

with thia

approach soae emendation of gyra ia generally considered necessary,
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at of
Oa tha other hand, thoaa aditara who regard gyra aa tha obje
be givaa
seeolden * * ongyldon flad that aithar Yarb or object auat
aa unusual meaning*

The problems ara further complicated by tha

ambiguity la both meaning aad aaaa of synwrmce 860,
f
Thia poatlo compound ooours only three tinea ia Old £nglieh
ba Interhara v aad la Chr 794 and Chr 1340* Tha firat element »ay
aad tha
preted aithar aa ayaa *oriBet aiaf or aa alar ' eTerlaatiag'
* Bufferbaaa word wraau may ba referred to aanaaa within tha raagaa
definite
ing 1 or 'puaiahment 1 . The other contexts do aot support a
HoweTer f
aholaa among thaaa poaalbla interpretations of syn-wraeu»
Towel %
aa ia all three laataaoaa the Halting element oontaine tha
ishment*
that fora la regarded aa ayaa *ori«at aln 1 . The aeaaa 'pun
/ondweard
ia preferred for irraau ia Car 1539b-40a - bl^ him gynwraou
undyraa and therefore aoaaptad la aaah aontazt*
fora
Thorpe traaalataa gyra. 'aererely1 without any note oa tha
od of
assumed, Tha looseness of his traaalatioa la due to his meth
following tha tazt Terse by verse t
that penalty of sla/ must afterward a,/ tribe aad kinsmen,/
of deadly orime» must pay,/ the guilty towards God, severely,/ through daathf/ their deep crimes*/
a aoAa a result Thorpe 9 a four genitives have not been wel4ed into
haraat Modern Fagliah aentenoe*

Orela, taking gyra aa objeot, traaa-

deduoiblre
lataa the infinitive oajorldoa *leiden«, a meaning aoaraalj
for it from the other aoatexta la which the verb appaara t
Dort aollten mur Stadaaatrafa Kummer seitdem laidaa
dia Frauen und die Manner fttr daa frarelwark
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gottsohuldig sut VergeItung durch des Geistes Trennung,
fflr das tiefe Verbreohens
Gollanoz's version is again difficult to reconcile with the original t
women and men, guilty against God, since then,
in retribution for t eir sin, their Deadly crime,
their deep transgressions, must pay the penalty
by their souls 1 severance.
Kennedy gives more consideration to the structure of the parsa^e.
translating :
In that punishment for sin, guilty in the eight of God,
must man and maid by death atone their guilt, their
trievous sin, their great transgression*
His interpretation indicates that he regards emendation of gym to a
genitive form as necessary*
The dictionaries do not give much help with the trndelation of
this clause, for n wberr in either BT or GK is it quoted in full.
KBhler (see GK under garara) suggests that gym is to be understood as
die Sflnde der ersten Menso >en, indicating that he thinks both morbes
and deopra firena dependent upon it*

More recently Williams (1909 9

p» 52) puts forward the emendation gyrne which he describes (p. 82)
as an instrumentive singular parallel to synwrsoe*

Any emendation

which involves adding to gyrn an unaccented syllable is however un
suitable metrical ly, for it introduces into this poem a verse-type
otherwise absent from it and in general rare in Old English verse
(see III*3/36 for a note on such verse patterns).
therefore to avoid emending the text-

It seemp better

gyrn can be regarded as an ad

verbial use of the accusative singular neuter of georn and the passage
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freely translated i
Since then men and women , guilty against God, had to
pay dearly for their sin, their dreadful crimes, in
that punishment for their pins, through death*

Bead in gebrong i

863

The poet's development of the theme sug

gested in the Vita, that death achieves dominion over Guthlac
as over all men, is original to his poem*

His personification of

death, owing rauoh to Corinthians I.rv, is probably the most striking
feature of his poem, but we cannot judge if he had a pice for this
theme in the final lines of his poem as the end is lost*

A similar

personification of death appears in Phz 485 ff • (cotnoare the note
for Glo 999) and in fllBo 27*11 where Death is called an egeelio hunt a
1912, p. 467)*

sigetudre t

866

For a discussion of this theme see 111.2/d.

This nonceword need not be regarded as an unfeel

ing and careless use of a limiting element common in religious
verse*

The poet emphasises through contrast the inevitability of

man's guilt after the fall.

-tudor is not a common baseword in poet

ical compounds, occurring otherwise only in PPe 117*22 eorStudruau
Gen 2765 end Chr 629 magutudre*

867

gynnwised« MS gynnwised i

For a note of the confusion of £,

£ and J> in this manuscript see the note for line 71.
Thorpe puts forward the read in, ne gen wieod 'nor yet ••• direct'
ed', not recognising the limiting element gynn-*

Grein expresses
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as
uncertainty as to the inflexion of the fora, printing gynnwjsed
g
an emendation of the manuscript fora reported by Thorpe but notin
Subsequent editthat gia^Jgod ie the for* he would have expected,
Both this
ors print Grain's emendation gynnwised without comment.
form and the preterite wlsde whioh oust lie behind the manuscript
ct*
form Dan 35 wisfrc indicate the existence of a weak verb *wfsan 'dire
the
beside the second class wlsian (or point to an early weakening of
Old
stem syllable in w|sjLan?) 9 cognate with Old High German wlsea and
Toller (in BTs under ftin-wEsed) puts forward a compound
n
qynnwlse »of noble manners 9 for this context 9 but there is no reaso
ial
to disregard entirely the manuscript & which suggests a particip

Norse visa*

adjective*

868

feme bitran drync t
note for 819).

Compare tex 12 Mortis

poculum (see

Brown (1940, pp. 389*99) makes it clear that

this figure cannot have been the invention of some English writer,
for reference is made to it already in the fifth century by Prosper
Vloerel ealiois gustum procul eioutlaans.

of Aqultaiae t

Brown

in
notes the appearance of this figure in the Hex act erne dcmine and
** Quthlac B poem, but does not notice that the Quthlao B poet may
have developed more of the themes of the opening verses of this hymn
than the oup of death figure (see further III«2/d)«

i

Cosija (1898, p, 119) wishes to emend bar to

linking this relative particle with tteah be 872 and comparing
Bdl 4*9 ce beah.

He appears to regard the phrase be hi as equivalent
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to qul«

The emendation is unnecessary*

It should be noted that

there is no need to translate the adverb JxtiT by 'here 1 as GollancR
does, for the first element of foldbuend 872 is sufficient referrent
for the sense 'there 1 *

874

gebihfrum t

The word occurs only here, but its meaning 'a

dwelling, abode* obvious from context can be suoported by a
glance at such cognate words as Old English byht t Old Norse bot and
bygS• Modern English bight and the Old English verb bggan.

Thorpe's

note (p. 505) abowe that although he translates the word correctly,
he explains it by comparison with Jud 174 to beho'e (which he inter
prets domij

the phrase means 'as a token*).

This confusing note

may indicate why Kemble in his turn suggests an emendation to gesihSura,

875

atowum, MS stopum t

A similar confusion of w (p) and £ occurs

*n Jln 294 bisweep (MS bispeop) and Bdl 42.4 siseow (MS epeop)
and apoears sporadically in other Old English manuseripte*

Thorpe

recogniseB the need for some emendation in the line, but changes
stedewonga to stedewonguau translating 'from place to place/ journeyIng executed 1 .

876

For a note on the scansion of t is verse, see 111,3/45(1).
The need to substitute userra for urra in the b-verse is first

noted by fiieger (1876, p. 52) and subsequently by Sievere (1885, o.
462).
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877

talmearce t

This poetic compound occurs only here, but its

meaning presents no difficulty*

It should be noted that

in And
is used as a limiting element in poetry otherwise only
The compound tele raft as * arithmetic'
211 talmet * measured number '•
from a late
is cited from a homily in BT and a similar geteloraft

The forms talu, fogl*. Qfer^rel should be compared; cog
glossary*

t»l~

nate are tellan and tallian*

878

Us Beogaft bee *

This clause is often contrasted with the A

ces of
poet* s references to hearsay in discussions of the sour
The phrase Us seogaq' beg was
See further III.2/a»
the two poets.
example from
a common introductory phrase used by homilists; for an
Compare Phx
Wulfstan's sermons see Berthurum (1957 » P» 155*204 ).
655 Set cindon fea word swa us gewritu

on sPgl* *

TJae poet bcth here and at line 1360 uses a tag not

elsewhere recorded in Old English verse.

It if suggested in

dative sing
GK (eee under Engel) that in both phrases en^le i j the
ilar to rOn^el_
ular of an otherwise unrecorded proper name ^!&igel» sim
h the dative
(for Angeln 9 the continental home of the Angles) to whic
The like
singular Qngle of lidsith 8 and 35 is usually attributed.
le 'Angli* dis
lihood that engle here is the accusative plural of Bug
The phrase geond bryten
courages acceptance of the OK suggestion*
le 880, but
inn an 883 implies some restriction in the waning of eng
'
probably not more than itr uru.I contrast T?ith Seaxe
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887

of eidwegum, MS of sidwegum :

The phrase of sidwegum (lit

erally 'from the wide ways' but better interpreted 'from far
and wide 4 ) occurs also in Ele 282 and the compound eidwegum again in
?hx 337 •

It seems therefore best to accept with KBhler (see GK

under eldweg) Thorpe*s suggestion th?t this form should be emended
into the text.

For the confusion of £, d^ and £ in this manuscript

see the note for line 71 •

BT gloss the otherwise unrecorded

hesitantly ae *a road to travel on, a high road? 9 and translate the
verse 'from the travelled ways'*

Kennedy's paraphrase 'coming from

far ways 1 implies his acceptance of the emendation, as do Grein's
von alien End en and Gordon's 'from far places'.

Gollanoz conserv

atively prints ^ in his text, but translates the phrase by 'from dis
tant ways'*

894

OFT :

A new section begins here;

£ is a largish caoital (about

an inch in height) and the following FT are smaller capitals*
A line is left free between this and the .receding section which ends,
at an end -line, with gafremede :-t~ .
In lines 894-915 the poet ^eals with t^e :>;aterial of Vita 36, at
times following his source quite closely, e.g. compare 903b-6 with
Vita 631-35*

Fo* an account of the poet's use of earlier portions

of the Vita in the opening sections of his poem, see III*2/d.

897

eard we&rdade s

This pattern was probably a useful formula

widely used, although it is oreserved only in Fxeter Book poems
HbM 18 eard weardigan and Chr 772 e.-.rd v/r :. --1 w,cn.

The £ poet is fond

1103

of such rhyme and for further examples from this DO em, see III. 3/49.

905

wrohtsiaio'as t

The compound appears otherwise only to describe

cannibals in And 86 werigum wrohtsmiSun» in that poet's eyes
despised and feared servants of the devil , but -smi& is a commonly
used base element in Old English verse of all periods*
906

hleobrum brugdon t

Another example of bregdan with a dative

in the sense 'vary, change in* is found in the Exeter Book,
in Pnt 23 bleom bregdende. and a verse similar to Qle 906b occurs in
MBo 13*4?b hleobrum bragdan.

The cognate Old Norse verb

generally governs the dative case, but the use of the dative is ap
parently restricted to verse in Old English,
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For a note on this phrase, see the note for 650*.
ad 1 oman i

The compound occurs only here and is usually inter

preted 'the lame ones of the fire of hell 1 and regarded as
parallel with And 1171 hellehinoa 'the cripple of hell'*

Except

for these two compounds there is no other evidence for a belief in
lame devils among the Anglo-Saxons , as Krapp points out (1906, p, 135) >
although such allusions are found in modern European literature*

How

ever, the many similarities between Quthlac B and Andreas show that
they derive from a similar background (if not from the same poet) and
make it likely that a figure found in one poem should appear in the
ether*

Brocks (1961, p* 103) develops Krapp' s suggestion that Satan's
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with
lameness resulted from the conflation of his fall from heaven
to the
the storj of Vulcan's fall from Olympus 9 thus giving support
the
usual interpretation of adloman 'for Vulcan, or Hephaestus 9 was
(Although this attractive speculation
god of the fire and forge*.
mythcould lead one dangerously far into the field of comparative
possessology t it is worth noting that the Anglo-Saxons seem to have
In this orthodox explanaed in Weland a lame smith of their own*)
tched
tion of the compound the limiting element ad- is perhaps stre
too far as 'the fire of hell 9 *

The interpretation implicit in Col-

the
lanoc's 'the fire-maimed wretches' is therefore preferred in
glossary*
e
Both Trautaann (1907t p. 123) and Meritt (1954, pp. 5-6) argu
gaa
against the manuscript adloman that it is a corruption of aSlo
' perjurers'

a compound which appears in Car 1604 aSlogum*

The use

III*
of rhyme and assonance is an obvious feature of Quthlac B (see
ding
3/49 for examples) y but eannot be advanced as grounds for emen
Moreover
into the text afrlogan to parallel in sound wmrlogan 91 la*
n*
the emendation achieves only a piling up of meaningless variatio
t in
Thospe's suggestion that the scribe has omitted a nasal consonan
ratthe first syllable of the compound Involves an unparalleled figu
ive extension of the concrete andlSman 'tools'*
The use in this poem of other poetic oompounds with the limiting
a comelement Idl f illness 9 disease' suggests that we may have here
the
pound made up of Jdl + lama with simplification - f -11- within
and
resulting consonant cluster (as found in examples of ffelllo
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yfelllce),

Poetic compounds with this limiting element are found

only in Guthlao B> a restriction due to context, and the hap ax legomena containing it, Sdilfrraeu 962 and adlwSri^ne 1008, deal speoifioally with aspects of Guthlac's last illness.

Yet, the poet must

have known Felix's description of the repulsive demons who tormented
Guthlac i
••* femoribus scabris. genibus nod at is,
uncis, talo tumido. plantis auereis,

oruoibus
494-95

Za any case such descriptions of demons are a common feature of earli
er hagiographic and patristic writing and with such infirmities these
demons must have limped*

However, as %d 'fire, funeral pyre* is

bettor attested as a limiting element of the general poetic vocabulary
(combined with ~fyg in Exo 398, with -fere in Bwf 3010 and with in Phy 222), there is no reason to seek adl* in this compound,
For a note on this form see III»4/F,

gpiowdon i

9l6~23a

Lines 916-19a recall the many episo? es which centre on birds
in the Vita and particularly the account of the two swallows in

chapter 39 who (lines 713-41) obeyed the saint's commands as to where
they shouH build their nest.

Lines 9l9b-32a, praising the help and

oomfort given by Guthlao to all who visited him, pick up the theme of
i

88lb-93 again*

With 932b the poet's close dependence noon chapter

50 of the Vita begins*

917

feorhnere »

The context, and especially the o rase hungre
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gefrreatad 916, prompts the interpretation of this word here as 'sus
tenance, food**

Thorpe's *refuge 1 may be due to his knowledge of

chapter 39 of the Vita* where the swallows do not ^resume to choose
a nesting-place without Guthlac'B instructions*

It should be noted

that the poet is lees generous that Felix ie judging the motivation
of the swallows for visiting the saint t

in the life they went to

him "because of his purity of spirit, whereas in Guthlac B they seek
food from him*

This discrepancy may suggest that the poet remember

ed the final passages of the Guthlac A poem for which he was provid
ing a companion piece, rather than the Vita, but as he is summarising
here the contrast cannot be pressed too far*

921

sigewonge :

922

!>apwon :

Compare the note for lines 742-43*

For other examples of the falling together of the

inflexions -an and -on in these poems, see 111*4/2 (a and b).
This is the only place in either text where -on appears in the de
clension of weafe noune and adjectives, but to emend the form away,
the uauvernal practice of the edit ore i would be inconsistent unless
all examples of -on for -an in infinitives were also changed.

Such

an —on for normal -an is well attested in Kentish (for example see
Sweet I885 f p. 443, number 37 *

923

forTbua t

halgon 3, towardon 4, etc*)*

Grein'e suggested emendation to furftum ip accepted

in OK, but goes unmentioned in commentary upon the text exoent
in Cosijn's note upon this line (1898, p. 119)*

As the adverb fur&im
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and 1239 and because
8
122
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s
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s
appear
ented syllables (see note
some signs of a scribal o_ for 11 occur in acc
n is here followed but
for line 18 for details), Groin's explanatio
um.
without emendation of this forftum 923 to furb

(p.
The adjective occurs only here but, as Thorpe
l 'torment* •
506) first pointed out* must be rel^ red to sue
III.4/E.2.
list of the hap ax legoaena of these poems see
seoslige t

For a

iliary verb form
The scribe has overlooked some preterite aux
erally sunplied*
in this verse, almost certainly the moste gen

931b

From this verse on the poet follows the
chapter 50 of the Vita 1072 ff * miite closely*

Wg»g gewinnes ba t
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for Vita 1072 and also 111.2/d.

way

most satisfactory
As the poet is now working from the Vita the
how he has changed
to examine his use of tbir source is to show

and adapted it to his needs*

1072-77 i

Lines 932b-38a correspond with Vita

are compressed;
Contigit ••• uitaro 1072-74 - there lines

the

1108
poet records the period of time and rephrases Felix's e.olitariam duxorat uitam in lines
eooe .., uoluisset 1074-6 - the poet substitutes for the in
tention of dominus iesus the mission of a frofre greet t lines 935b-8a.
quad. an ••• perstaret 1076-77 - this clause is not used by the
poet*

933

endedogor :

The impersonal time constructions of Jud 287 and

Gen 2509 suggest that endedogor should here be glossed as a
dative singular, as in lines 1167 and 1201,

939b-69a

These lines are for the most part based on the Vita 1077-

81 i
subito ,» t oorripuit 1077-78 i

these words are ouite closely

reproduced in Him ••• gewod 939b-40a.
Statlmque • •• ooepit 1078-81 :

here the poet centres his at

tention on the ohraee manual domini ad ee mieeam, in 950b using it in
hip direct narrative where Felix tells us tLrt Guthlao recognised
God 1 e hand upon him.

In 957't> he uses Felix 1 e words more closely 9

describing Guthlao 's recognition th<vt God was seeking him out.

The

final clause in this passage of the Vita (tune ... coepit) is not any
where translated, but euoplies the hint for the poet's description of
the saint's Joyful attitude to the onset of bis? illness, lines 953b69a passim*

1109

942-44a

These verses are difficult to explain, for the vrrb phrase

was • ** geBrungen lacks any obvious subject, yet if taken as im
personal reouires some emendation of 942s to include a verb*
reports the verses correctly in his text*

Thorpe

Grein assumes some words

have dropped out of the text &nd supplies a line untrymnes adle~gongum
Holthausen (18942 , p. 3^5) notee that

between lines 942 and 943,

this line is :netrioally curious and emends it, sug£oetin£- either that
seo should be placed before or fra after untrutones•

This line is rel

egated to the footnotes in Assmann's revision of the Bibliothek text,
but a line is left free in his text to show that something is missing*
Kennedy apparently follows him, in his translation indicating some
corruption with *In the gloom of night *•* it racked his body**

Both

Gollanez and KD print the manuscript lines continuously without indi
cation of any omission*

Gollanez silently supplies a subject for this

clause which he translates i
In the gloom of night
pala pressed his body hard,
his breast 9 s treasure was enfeebled y the glad spirit
was eager for departure*
KD presumably have this translation in mind when they note that the
subject of was ••• gebrungen «is carried over from adl, 1*940», al
though they provide no translation for the clause and tmnctuate their
text In such a way that a separate sentence stands between this clause
and the clause in which adl 940 occurs*

Gordon's translation 'hard

pressed wfs his body 1 also disregards the dative case of "pam banoofan*
It may derive from the BT intcroretation of the pass? #;e (to be found
under onberan) t

1110

disease pressed the body hard, the mind was enfeebled,
the glad spirit was eager for departure*
In all these explanations neah is regarded as an adverb modify
ing gefrrungen*

Against this assumption it must be noted that the

verb gebringan is otherwise used either transitively with a following
accusative or intransitively*

Therefore neah must be r«v? rded as a

reposition, with bam bane ofan a: its complement*

The passage can

only be understood if adl 940 is trer ted as the subject of was . ..
gefrrungen* a© implied by BT and Gollance and as stated by KD.

The

Intervening clause should be placed in parenthesis and the phrase wags
••• gefcrungen understood as a pluperfect?

with this arrangement of

the text breosthord 944 becomes the object of (wres)... onboren.

5

949

on his dagena tid :
tid>

tid.

See *ke note for ieton 520,

Similar verses are Sle 193 on his dagana

?Ps 77»32 Hi heora dagena tid and PPe 88.39 bu his dagena

Sievers (1885, p. 484) points out that the use of dtgena s
•»• eteht metrisoh si -her fflr Cynewulf, Guthlac und
die Psalraen auf englischer, und fiir r»Bs soRte Menologium auf sachsischer seite :

Other examples given by him where the form is metrically necessary are
Chr 46? dagena rimes and Mnl 64 9 Chr 1587 ond his dggena rim,
TMgnne dagena worn;

Mnl 169

he notes aleo PPe 101,21 rajnra d arena and PPs 118.

84 ealra dagena but here daga would have been a possible metrical al
ternative (see Schabram I960, pp. 220-41 for an exhaustive discussion

1111
of tiie use of

/ x

/ x by Old English poete).

Examples of daga

beside dagena may be found in these poems t e.g. Chr 1022 Paga egeBlioaat and Glo 1001 daga neosade*

For a note on d agena see III.4

/C.2(a).

950

hffilmihtiga t

Compare hafentid 1215 and for a short account

of h- before vowels in this manuscript see the note for hus
271 •

950ff. Cosijn (1898, p* 119) compares with this passage some phrases
(Life 753 ff.) from the Old English prose life of Guthlao, but
the resemblances he notes are no more than the results of their in
dependent indebtedness to the Vita.

955

inbendum fast i

The adjective fast is generally followed by

the dative case find does not collocate with jin or on in Old
Englishf evidence that t,he alliteration is correct in pointing here
to a compound not elsewhere recorded.

All tine editors, except Thorpe,

print this compound inbendura but disagree over itr meaning.

The pre

fix in** may be interpreted either as 'inner 1 or as nn intensive.

As

a nominal prefix in usually has the sense 'inner1 and is suitable both
within the context and in relation to Felix's intirnorum sticnulatio 10?8.

956

lichord onlooen t

This phrase may be the ooet's own invention,

for the compound liohord occurs only here am1 in th« phrase
liohord onleao 1029.

Thorpe (p. 506) commentp that he uses lichord

1112

haps

onleao*, per
liokoma 'obviously for the sake of the metaphor with
verbs onleao,
recognising the frequent use of -hord compounds with

onspeon and onwreah•

The compound is glossed straightforwardly In OK

the body'; Clark
ae interiors- corporis and in BT as 'inner parts of
Crein translates the
Hall follows GK with 'interior of the body 1 *
English translat
compound directly aleo with ftes Leibes Hort« but the
Gollanca introduces
ors supply a one-word equivalent for the phrase*
used both by Ken
'frame 1 both here and in line 1029 and this word is
e the phrase* In
nedy and Gordon, although it does not truly translat
slated directly
the glossary I suggest that the phrase should be tran
The phrase feorhhord onleao 1144
or perhaps interpreted *soul f .
tive pattern*
shows the phrase being adapted to fit another allitera
a comparison of it
This interpretation of liohord can be supported by
t 2792 and Sfr 55),
with the more widely used breosthord (e*g, Bwf l?19
ley (1955t PP« 428as well as with aawlhord and feorhhord and see Stan
the idea that a
29) for Old English poetic use of the figure behind
man's thought is bound fast within his mind*

960

fserhagan :

Thorpe translates this haoax leffomenon as 'peril*,

noting in his commentary (p. 506) that it

cannotf like Snhaga,

feonda gewlnna .
signify a person, as it governs the genitive plural
rpretation GK
In BT the compound is glossed 'peril-hedge', the Inte
listed also among
cite with approval from Ettrattller, but the form is
a limiting element
the examples of the adjective fir 'sudden 1 used as
Toller (see BTs under f&rhaga) substitutes the defin
in compounds*
il-hedge',
ition 'Calamity that compasses about 1 for the BT 'ocr

1113

fortified hie mind
suggestiug as a translation for 959b~60 »#,, he
Gordon's
about**
firmly against all the ills that compassed it
ger 1 follows the BTs
translation of fasrhagan "by 'the encircling dan
"both
As the word haga occurs in poetical compounds
interpretation.
re 1 , both these in
with the sense 'hedge' and *hedged/fenced enclosu
Although the latter sense
terpretations of farhagan are possible*
only once in a verse
is general in non-poetical compounds, it apoears
enclosure 1 .
text, Ele 830 under turfhagan 'under a grassy
bolhagan, Ele
The other verse compounds in -haga (Jln 395 cum
ge formation of ranis
652 hordhagan and !*Ep 102 wjhagan) denote a wed
soildburh and MEp 242
described also by Bwf 3118 sQlldweall, Jud 305
tribes
Tacitus tells u0 that the continental Germanic
soyldburh.
tle lines (Germanis o.
employed such formations in making up their bat
and parallel compounds
6); the Latin word testudo should be compared
ic languages, e»g. Old
to the Old English words appear in other German
Toller's
ekjaldhagi.
High German eoiltburgt Old Norse skjaldborg and
strained ^?hen the phrase
explanation of this Guthlao B passage becomes
simpler to interpret the
feonda gewinna is included and it proves ranch
h 'the sudden onset of
sentence in terras of battle, as do Gollanoa wit
of the fiend's as
the fiends' attacks' and Kennedy with 'the perils
n seen from
This interpretation of -haga, as will b?jve bee
saults'*
limiting elcncnt its
the two translations just quoted, gives to the
seen in the many com
possible alternative sense 'sudden, perilous'
pound e fomed v?ith It.

961

ee beah t

Compare the note for se foe an a 409 and see III«4/

D.5(o)*

962

effle« MS engle s

This word egle seems to have been unfamil

mistake
iar to the scribe of the Exeter Bookt for the same
ages to tr&n<*
occurs in Chr 762 eglum (HS englum)« although he man
Apparently
ipt*
scribe it correctly twice elsewhere in the manuscr
r noun engel
he unconsciously substituted for it the more familia
K. Sisam (1953t PP*
which he would have expected in religious poems.
onsible for Gen
29-30) suggests that a similar scribal error is resp
orthodox reading
328 engles which is generally emended to effles (an
even in the face
of the passage which deserves careful consideration
1954, pp. 55—
of the ingenious objections to it advanced by Steal ley
58).

969

ged<slde« MS ge dmled t

The manuscript form is generally emend

ed to give a finite verb in this clause*
gedsldon ' should pay 1 .

Thorpe suggests

Grein ana1 Assmann put forward gedalden which

gleo1 unsuitable
KJ> follow, noting that they consider Gollanoz's ged
A
ral number* 1
because 'the context requires a past tense and plu
of the letters ed.
simpler change is to argue a scribal transposition
As a few other
perhaps due to the influence of the perfective ge~»
occur in these
examples of the preterite plural subjunctive in -£
had gedplde in his
poems (see III,4/C.2(b)) f the scribe may well have
exeoolar*

The poet again picks up the theme of the fall.

970b ff.

In this

development of it he emphasises the bit tor bsdeweg 985 which
he has introduced earlier*
against line 971 t

Cosijn (18989 p. 119) notes ironically

Wenn mir 'fyllan* die bedeutung dea afries* fella

hftttel

976

JJA s

A new section begins here on the sixth line of folio 4? •

The preceding line is left half-empty, the last word in it
being cynneet-t-,

the following £ is a smaller capital.

height;

978

The sixth line opens with an &. about an inch in

adl i

As Klaeber (191 3 » p. 55) points out, the metre here shows

that adl should be regarded as disyllabic*

Compare adle 1022,

adl 1064, sawul 1089, sawel 1264 and see III,4/C,l(d),

bryben t

This word occurs only here and in the compound And

1532 gorgbyrben 'sorrowful drink' in verse texts*

The Andreas

compound is generally translated 'a burden of sorrow* by the older
editors of that poem, but -byrfren has been recognised as a me tat he tic
form of bryben 'brewing' (Smithers 1952» p* 74 fn, 9 and Brooks 1961,
p. 114)*

This -byrfren must be regarded as a late West Saxon form,

for the movement of £ forward within a word is a feature practically
limited to before ~ht and found mainly in late West Saxon and late
Northern texts (see Campbell 592b).
The word bryben 'brewing, draught' was unfamiliar to Thoroe who

11.6
therefore suggest B that the manuscript form may be a mistake for bryLater editors do not question the fora)

wen.

equivalents such as
BT

'brewing, drink1 are general in translations and dictionaries.

cite (under bryben) one other example of the form from Leeohdoms ii»
142*15;

one further example listed in BT from a will is re-identified

as an instance of byrben * burden* in BTs.

The word bryfren 'drink1

is cognate with Old English brofr and breowan, Old High German "bred
and Old fforse broS (see AEW for further examples)*

985

bi 1 1 or bad eweg i

The base element in this compound is gener

ally identified with wage *oup f which occurs in the Beowulf
compounds ealuwage 481 , 2021,

ealowage 495 and lilywage 1982.

Other

wise the word may appear as the base t lenient in Qlo 991 deafrweges and
in this badeweg which is found also in the Old English Bede (Miller
1891, I) 370.30 t
hi |>ft betweoh him spraoon be haligra fad era life and
him betwih badeweg soenoton £as heofonlican lifes
qui dum sese alterutrum calestis vitrc poculie debriarent

The form is apparently corrupt in two manuscripts which read beadowig
(see Miller 1891 9 II readings for 2 and Ca).

Except in the Bede and

Guthlac B examples of bpdeweg there is no evidence for tie existence
of wag 'oup'f a by-form of Old English wsge.

The Germanic cognates

listed for wage 'cup' by Holthausen (see AEW under wage 3) are simil
ar in form i

Old Saxon wegi and Old High German weiga*

The base-

word in badeweg must therefore be examined carefully*
The word pooulum, which we know the Bede translator had before

111?
him, could mean both 'cup' and 'drink' and was translated into Eng
lish in both ways*

The examples cited by Professor Smithers (1949>

pp* 68 ff.) in his exhaustive article on the use of the pooulua mor
tis image in mediaeval English literature demonstrate clearly both
translations of pooulua» yet the ambiguity of badeweg is not noted*
The 'cup* interpretation is followed in the translations of Grein,
Gollanoe and Gordon, whereae Kennedy's 'and then she poured out that
bitter potion to Adam1 suggests that he recognised the possible al
Suoh an
ternative interpretation of the baseword in this compound,
interpretation is suitable in both contexts and passages similar in
meaning to the Bede clauses can be found in other Old English prose
writings f for example Life 581 and 679.

Brown (1940, pp. 389 ff«)

shows in his discussion of the pooulua mortis figure the greater pop
ularity of the pooulum vitae metaphor to which passage suoh as these
should be related*
It would be possible therefore to see in the compound bedeweg
the Old English masculine noun wag 'a wave*, especially as this word
is found in another unusual metaphor in Glo 1037 wagdropan 'tears* •
However, the adjective bittor stands beside the compound in Quthlao
J, and is without the -ne accusative inflexion to be expected if the
compound ends in -wag 'wave'.
Poetic compounds in -wage appear in Bwf 481 ealuweget Bwf 2021
ealuwgge, Bwf 495 ealowage, Bwf 1982 libwage and probably Glo 991
deafrweree (see note for line 991)*

The Beowulf examples indicate
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that an Old English poet would most likely have been familiar with
-wa&ge as a baseword on which compounds could be built and it is gen
erally agreed that the translator of the Old English Bede had some
familiarity with the old poetic vocabulary*

It seems best therefore

to regard the compound as showing a by form of wage 'cup*.

I argue

that the ambiguity in meaning re ains and that in either context in
which the word appears the second element of badeweff can be translated
by 'cup* or * drink**

The overlapping of these two senses may be seen

in the Old Horse noun veig 'drink 9 *

The word is* according to ae

fries (1962 - second edition - under yeiff), of uncertain etymology j

r

contextually it can denote either 'cup 9 or 'drink*.
The limiting word in badeweg is obscure*

Diet rich's identific

ation of this element with be ado *battle*. adopted in BT but discarded
in OK and BTs, may have been based on his knowledge of the beadowig
forms of late Bede manuscripts where an apparently unfamiliar limiting
element has been replaced by a better known form*

The first part of

bssdeweg is probably related to the Old English verb bred an 'urge on,
solicit* (see AEW under bad an 1 for cognate verbs, for example Old
Norse bei3a and Gothio baidJaiQ*

In OK (under badeweg) Old Norse

poetic words in beiH** for example belSi-hlOkk, beiM-sif and beifririndgt are compared and the compound is glossed pooulum ut bibatur
aliauis instanter rogatur?

als allgemeine Benennumt dec Beohers*

In the Old Norse phrases in which this element bei^i» occurs it is
accompanied by an objective genitive, ae for example beio'i'-Tyr Bilds
hat tar 'Tyr who asks for a helmet 1 (for a 'dan of fighting fame and

service*, see Gordon 1957 edition, p. 216), or see E&llsson (1855)
entries for boioMalfr bandrino'art beiftihlflkk bilks and horbeiSeif*
In the Bede passage bedew eg is followed by bees hoofonlloan and the
^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^^P

*

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

relative pronoun Glo 985 ftps le probably to be regarded in the same
way*

It IB curious that this element is not otherwise known to us

from Old English sources, but the appearance of this compound in both
the Old English Bede and Guthlao B suggests that it may have had a
wider currency in at any rate the late eighth and the ninth centuries*
To give a concise Modern English equivalent of the metaphor involved
is impossible, and it is better therefore to give the simple glosses
*oup* or 'drink* generally found in dictionaries and translations*
990

frqno bleatan dryno t

The adjective blSat appears only hero in

simplex form in Old English texts*

The related adverb occurs

in ffwf 2824 bleate and the adjective forae the second element in a
compound, Bw£ 2725 w»lbleate»

The adjective is cognate with Old Fris

ian blSt 'elend', Middle Low German blSt 'elend', Middle High German
bl5z *arm, blose, nackt 1 , Old High German bigg 'stole* and Old Norse
blautr f weicht zart, furohtsam1 (see AEW under bleat)*

A phrase in

the Middle English poea The Owl and the Nightingale* line 57 Bare •••
And blete suggests that the word may have had also in Old English the
connotations '"bare, naked* although these senses are not indicated by
the contexts in which the word appears*

A short note on the history

of the word can bo found in BTED under BLETE.

1120

deopan deao'wegeB t

991

For discussion of the weak form of the

adjective in this phrase see the note for eoan lifes 172,
The second element of the compound deaSwegeg (a word found only
here) is usually identified with wage 'cup* in all translations of and
notes on the passage.

Brown (1940, p. 369) first notes that a pua-

zling line in the Gnomic Verses may contain a similar phrase s
Deop dead a wag dyme bid longest

Maa I ?8,

suggesting the deads wag should be emended to deaSa w»g«

As the

confusion of £ and ^ is a well marked feature of the DO erne of the
Ezeter Book (see the note for line 71) the emendation is a simple
The emended form dead a should be regarded as a u.-etem genit

one.

ive form, similar to Glc 236 dea&a, and the whole line is translated
by Brown i
The deep cup of death is the secret longest hidden*
This translation is preferred by him because both passages are there
fore further instances of the poculum mortis theme in Old English
texts*

Re suggests that both wgff 'wave* and weg •way* are unsuit

able within the context of the Gnomic Verses• rejecting such trans
lations as the 'deep dead wave 9 or the 'deep way of the dead* often
put forward for lisa I 70a.
Some consideration must be given to the possible interpretation
'deep wave of death1 possible oontextually both in Guthlao B and in
the Gnomic Verses of the Exeter Book*

The alternative 'deep way of

death' covertly rejected by Brown is less attractive in the Guthlao

11P1
IB context than in the Gnomic Verses y tor in the former deopan deadleges IB a descriptive genitive phrase dependent upon frone bleat an
dryno«

Both poeme may however contain an image other than the poculThe idea of & journey to the abode of the deed is

urn mortis figure*

implicit in such compounds as Y^l 55 neosicSum, Bnf 69 of er wag gewat
and Sfr &3 walweg (see Smithers 1957 » PP» 137-53 for a full diecussion
of the meaning and use of such imagery in early mediaeval eschatologioal writings)*

There is some evidence that Germanic peoples may have

thought the journey of death might be across water (see Smithers 1959,
p* 100) and some belief of this sort may lie behind the collocation
°* deopt dwo* and wreg common only to two posms preserved also in the
Exeter Book from which Smithers 1 putative examples of this belief are
drawn.

Certainly wag 'wave 1 can be read into Kxm I 78 as easily as

wgg f eup» but is at first sight less suitable in Guthlac B«

The

elaboration of the sorgfryrben metaphor in a similar passage in And re as
indicates that it is not impossible to read wgg Y wave' into Guthlae B t
was sorgbyrj>«n,
Byrlea ne gnldon*
biter beorfyegu*
orabehtfcegnae ; paer wse eloum genog
fram dsgss orde drync sona gearu*

1535

Here dryno refers ironically to floods both as floods and as a bitter
potion*

In Qlo 990 ftone bleat an dryno could indeed be 'of the deep

wave of death9 *

A rather more compressed image of similar effect is

Rdl 23*13 mandrino*
The appearance of the pooulum mortis figure in the o receding
verses of the poem suggest » however, that the base element in dea^wsgee

1122

reason
is -wgBge t whether with sense 'cup* or f drink'? and for this
than more
Brown's interpretations of both passages is accented rather
difficult readings of them already discussed.
Klaeber (1913, p* 55) points out that duru may
a
be regarded either as a nominative form (in which case sylf
some sub
as a feminine form needs some note) or as an accusative with
e is no
ject (Klaeber suggests 'death' or *man*) understood* Ther
ples of
need to resort to the second of his alternatives* For exam

991

duru sylfa t

2(a), if
the falling together f -a_ and -e. in this text see III,4/8,
nine of
this form is to be regarded as the nominative singular femi
sylf in the weak declension*

Examples of sylfa where a feminine form

is to be expected occur also in Gen 570 and Chr 59 •
994

feore wifrstondan s

Thorpe translates this phrase 'death with

stand f and in his notes (p« 506) suggests that 'feorh here
seems to signify death 9 , but he overlooks bam 993*
Five examples of anhofta occur in Old English
poetry, seven of aahaga« The contexts in most instances make
g who
it plain that either form may describe some person or somethin
It is therefore likely that anhoga is a by-form of anlives alone*

997

enge anhoga i

-hoga
haga, in all its occurrences and not a different compound with
-hoga
*oare, anxiety 9 for base* The common occurrence of this word
-haga and
in such compounds as ynbho/ra may have led to a confusion of
-hoga when tJue second elements in compounds*

1123

gtryhte «

Both here an<J In 1152 atryhte functions as a prepo

sition (and Is so glossed in OK) which governs the dative*

It

is probable that And 848 bjryhte is also used prepositionally, with
exceptional alliteration on a preposition before its case, a sign, of
the ]2te nature of the And re as text, but for an alternative explana
tion see Brooks (1961, p« 91 who prefers to regard biryhte as an adverb, describes the singular pronoun him which refers to And3v»as as
pleonastic and suggests that 'all other compounds of rfrhte are adverbs')

999

wjga wffilgifre s

The personification of death f first found in

the introductory section of the poem in lines £64 ff., is pick
ed up again in Guthlac's words in 1033 ff*» although not a feature of
the Vita account of hia death*

This phrase occurs otherwise only in

Phz 486 and is described by Rankin (1910, p, 73) ae'probably not an
Old German phrase9 *

999b-1010a

See further III*2/d.

Resemblances may be traced between these lines and the

Vita 1086-91t the correspondenoe of Hine wunade mid and Habitabat ergo cum eo being particularly close*

The poet does not name

Beooelf nor does he here follow Felix in citing him as an authority
for this narrative*

He adda the information that an ombehtbegn

visited the saint daily, but could have derived this from ut adsolebat
1089,

The words coepit ilium uirun dei **• de aliig interrogare are

reflected in the parenthetical verses 1006-7a and perhaps again in
lOlOb,

Ill--These lines correspond to Vita 1091-96,

1001b-22

The poet trans

lates the opening of Beo eel's speech doaine mlt quid noui
quite closely, but here omits Guthlao's short reply

tibi aocidet?

(for it see note for line 1023)*

Instead the servant is given both

his short speeches together and allowed to assume s
Is me on wene ge**tht
pat pe untryranes adle gongua
on pisse nyhstan niht bysgade*
1019
serbennum gesoht;
and to express his concern for Quthlac more strikingly*

The poet

leaves out the first of Beocel's questions in the second of the two
short speeches of the Vita as a result of this conmression,

Verses

102lb-22 paraphrase the rest of this speech soigne • » , r ut as? 1096*

See the note for temluia 490.

temple i

See the note for line 18 and also IXI.4/P*

fonde 9

s

1015t>-l6a

Compare the note for wggan 370.

?ock (19182 , p. 122) notes that the verb? weald an and
can 'take first an instrumental, then, with the same

force* a genitive*, iregarding this as *a common phenomenon* and com
paring BRw 19-21 s
and Deni weoldon deore rice
XXVIII
Engla landes
wintra gerimes, welan brytnodon,

1125

It is however Dossible to take Engla land eg as dependent on rice*
He quotes as well other passages from verse-texts in an attempt to
show that phrases in variation need not be in the seme case and sug
gests that meo'elowidum and word a are therefore in variation, bearing
the same relationship to the infinitive gey e aid an.

It seems un

necessary to cite such a phenomenon here and Kock'e observation that
the other instances of mefeelcwide (in Qlo 1007, 01 o 1219 and XSt 430)
•all show variation' by no means proves that variation should also
be recognised in Qlc 1015-16.

101 9

Only Williams (1909, p. 87), of those who have ed

gesoht s

ited this part of the text, points out that the passive part
Compare sod en 1150 and perhaps
iciple is without inflexion here*
gesoht 1145.

Campbell (1962, p* 20) gives Olc 1019 gesoht among his

examples of uninflected parallels in poetic variation, his other ex
amples being Ghr 1175 read* 7 bicce.
Ele 213 gemyndig,

1022

Gen 456 geworht «

Exo 129

And 1672 ealu and Brb 63 hwit.

&dl6 *

The roe t re shows a disyllabic form of adl necessary

here*

Compare the note for adl 978.

102 3-47 a

Behind these lines lie Vita 1096-1101 oui ».. sequi, but
the poet uses as well phrases and clauses he had omitted when

working from earlier parts of this chapter.

A patchwork reconstruc

tion will be attempted, although any such eouivalents are highly
speculative.

The first verse in this passage Him fra sift one**)

1126
corresponds v/ith either oui uir dei respond ens innuit 1097 or Ille
Hutem tarde respondens 1090, but whftt follows in the poem derives
from denrurn cum eermone suspirium traxit 1091 BO it seems the poet
drawing upon a sentence omitted earlier.

As well the brief reply

made by Guthlao to Beccel in Vita 1094, dropped out with the drawing
together of Beoeel's staccato oueetion, is now used*

The beginning

of Outhlac's speech (1027 ff •) i« based upon Vita 1094 raoleetie toe
tetigit nocte hao*

This speech draws next upon the words given

Guthlac in Vita 1097-1100 fili ..« peoui.

These are considerably

extended and the approach of the wiga death, absent in the source*
continues the figure introduced in the first sections of the poem
(compare 864 ff., 999 and see 111.2/d),

1023

bancopa s
ease* *

The second element in this compound is -coSa 'dis
The first element may be regarded either as ban*-

related to bana 'killer* or ban 'bone'*

The word occurs also in

the Leechdoms ii 102*16 wict baneo^a, ctet is oman* nim eolonan*

The

early commentators' interpretation of the word by osaium morbue or
erysipelas (see OK for Ettmflller definition) was replaced by Grein'e
identification of the limiting element with bail"" (1865, P* 404) whiob
is reflected in the GK, BT and Clark Hall entries for the word, as
well as in the translations of Guthlao*

Meritt, in the 1962 sup

plement to Clark Hall, returns to the banooo'a explanation of the com
pound demanded by the Leeohdome instance*

1029

lichord onleao i

See the note for line 056.

1127

1032

Thorpe, treating leomu-lames as a

leomu* lames gebacan t

clay*
compound, translates the verse "by 'with covering of
or limbs are
and explains (p. 506) that *the notion that the body
G rein's translation die
formed of olay f underlies the phrase*
GK interpret
Gleider auf Lehm gebettet is reflected in the BT and
tched upon clay 1 ,
ations of the passage and in Gordon's 'the limbs stre
pial function and
but in these explanations gelpaoan is given & partici
The translations of Gollancz
a sense the word cannot support*
clay wrappings
* these limbs, covering of clay* and of Kennedy * these
The phrase lames gefraoan should be re
of the limbs' are better*
garded as a variation of leomu*

1034

The simplex with the sense * struggle 9 is not found
re in Old English, although the sense is well known

laces s
elsewhe

h it is found*
from the many poetic compounds and proper names in whic
See further the note for Life 82.

1037

on biese eahteban t

These words refer back to niht 1Q35»

forward to dug 1038, for frisee is feminine*

The German

How
here*
scholars do not misunderstand the grammatical concord
'on this eighth/
ever, Thorpe translates 10 37 a and 103&a together by
on most subpassing day', an interpretation which has left its mark
example Gollseouent translations of the passage into English, for
ancz's 'uoon this eighth,/ thie >. no poaching

1038

d»e aorifrende s

This phrase ie described in OK (see under

as an accusative absolute and explained by die aporopinouante*
vor T^esanbruoh*

Cosijn (1898, p. 119) points out thet the

phrase must be regarded as instrumental , indicated by the form of

the participle*
1040

geswe&rad • MS geewedrad i

For a note on the confusion of £,

d_ and & in this manuscript see bimutad 71.

1042

gingra geaf en a a

The only other occurrences of this phrase

are also in the Exeter Book,

phx 624 geongra gyf ena again

refers to heavenly gifts and GfM 2 geongra geofona is used of earthly
gifts*

The adjective is generally understood either as 'young' (e.g.

Thorpe's 'the young gifts' or Grein's die jungen Gaben) or as 'new'
(e.g. Gollancz, Kennedy and Gordon give 'new gifts')*

Cosijn (1898,

p. 119) attempts to extend the ; eaning of geong by a oomoarison of it
with the Old High German iuoundlih 'jocund is, dolcis 1 , but this in
terpretation is otherwise unsupported*

Klaeber (1904, D* 141) argues

that the scribe has in all three places misread his exemplar and that
glnra should be read in this phrase, explaining 'ginra > gingra >
geongra is a self-explanatory series'*

He notes that the word ginne,

confined to poetio texts where it is rare, was particularly liable to
misinterpretation by scribes, pointing out th: t emendation is general
ly accepted in Bwf 466 ginne for the januscriot gimme*

His ginra

geofena phrase Klaeber regards as 'merely a metrical variant* of the
commoner formula ginfaste gife*

This ginfaste gife formula, in the form appropriate to each con
text and with consequent varying connotations, appears in Gen 2919,
Bwf 2182, perhaps in Bwf 1271 (MS gimfaste), Jln 168 and MBo 20.227
and may underlie And 524 ginfaeten god.

However, as JQaeber observes,

it is unlikely that the seme mistake should be made three times by
one scribe and * probability therefore favours the retention of the
Ms * gingra*.

He does not explain how the adjective is to be under

stood, although the phrases cited by him as similar in content to
ginfaste ftife from Car 686 geofum unhneawum and Pnt 71 god ungnyfte
indicate that many poetical phrases descriptive of God's generosity
must have existed in the stock vocabulary of a religious poet.

Rec

ently Blake (1964, p. 86) elaborates the interpretation of geong as
•new', suggesting that the gifts are 'perpetually new', but his ex
planation of the Phoenix context, although suitable in Quthlao B
where the phrase is also used of the gifts that will be received in
the kingdom of heaven, does not account for GfM 2 geongra gyfena
which refers to earthly gifts.

The phrase can be compared with the

promise of novos oaelos et novam terram for the faithful (see II geter 3.13, Isaiah 69.17, 66.22 and Revelation 21.2) in The Phoenix and
Quthlao B, but the third example in The Gifts of Men indicates that
it was a stock phrase which may not have held any clear relevance in
all the places in which it appears.

1042

lomber t

Cosijn (1898, p. 119) points out that as folgian

ie rarely followed by an accusative in Olrt English ist lomber
der lautgesetgliohe detiv fstatt 1ember).

Although this interpret-

at ion of lomber 1042 ia likely , there is insufficient evidence to de
cide either that it is accusative or d tive.

Whereas the form is

given as dative in SB 289 note I (presumably for t' e same reasons as
advanced by Cosijn, although these are not stated ) t Campbell (in §635)
is content with describing the form as 'poetical'.

See also III.4/

C.2(a).

1047b-59

These lines correspond to Vita 1101-3 His ,«, rigauit,
The Vita 1102 flens et gemens inspires a long sentence which

opens Sa w»s wop 7 heaf and the words crebris lacrimarum riuilis mestas genas rigauit lie behind
ao he hate let
torn poliende tear as geotan,
weal 1 an wsgdropan*

1057

The poet does not follow the transitive construction of the Vita and
it is therefore unlikely that his wagdropan 1057 should be emended to
*w»ngdropaa because the phrase meet as genas appears in the Vita (see
note for this word).

A short gnomic sentence, original to the poem,

concludes this section*

gee e ah t

A pronoun subject for geseah is supplied by all the

editors exeent KD who note that the subject need not always
be expressed in Old English (unfortunately comparing Chr 602 and Chr
1154 where both clauses open with the relative oertiole be).

How

ever, such discussion seems unnecessary here as fr*g be refers back to
fags fcrspelles 1050 and the text should be punctuated accordingly.

U31

It should be noted that Gollanee'e division of the text, with geseah
at the beginning of the following verse, is dependent upon the adopt
ion of some subject into the preceding verse*

1054

onbgpru t

The word occurs only here*

The base element, cog

nate with geberan and bgru presents little difficulty, but
the prefix can be interpreted either as un- or ond-«

Thorpe points

out that his translation of the form by 'resignation* is a conjecture
from context*

The BT translation of the passage, based on *un+b»ru

•wrong behaviour* vexation, anger1 , is forced ('he could not be vexed
at it (Quthlac's death), but he shed hot tears') and the tentative
comparison of the word with Old High German un-gip&rida 'fastidium,
ira, rabies* is insufficient to bolster up this explanation*

Ident

ification of the prefix in onbaru with ond- has proved more attractive
to translators of the passage*

The word is explained in OK as ab~

stinentia? and in Clark HaH as 'self-restraint?' and the translations
of Grein, Gollanc*, Kennedy and Gordon all reflect this interpretation
of the compound*

1037

wagdropan i

Coeijn (1898, p, 119) objects to this conceit

and suggests instead that the compound should be emended to
*wtpngdropan to parallel hleordropan 1341 more closely, although recog
nising that similar imagery lies behind the phrase teagor ySum weol
1340*

The poet's use of wag- here may have been influenced by Vita

1102-3 orebris ,*• riuilis*

1060

QHgeat s

A line Is left free in the manuscript to mark the

beginning of a new section*

The previous section ends with

w»8i-t_ at the end of the line (the heavy punctuation serving to fill
out the line).

In OHgeat a large capital £ (almost an inch high) is

followed "by a script n, the height of the tallest ascenders used by
the eoribe.

1060-961)

These lines are based uoon Vita 1103-8 Quern «.. iudicaret*
The first clause Quern uir dei oonsolans ait is expanded into

a four line speech and tristitiam ne admittas becomes i
He beo f*u unrot
innan aele,
and as well lies behind 1074b-75a.

dean £>eoe adl me
Vita 1104 non enim mini labor

est is closely followed in Nis me earfeSa. 1065 and again in nis me
wracu ne gewin • •• 1081 where the poet draws upon Vita 1105 ad doain—
urn meum pui eeruiui in requiem u en ire a? tern am for 1082b-1093»

The

poet wox&s into this speech the content of the statement made by Felix
after it, Vita 1105-7 Tante «•• iudicaret.
The only lines in this long speech in the poem not implicit within
Guthlao firmly announces that he has no fear
the Vita are 1067b-76a.
of TXBS deaSeg 1067 and the poet's own develooment of the warrior-death
figure is again picked up.

Next Guthlao points out that he fears

neither the devil nor his ministers, for they themselves must lament
and suffer hell-fire.

These verses recall an earlier pascuge in the

poem (lines 894-915) and may, like them, stem from the poet 1 ? knowledge
of some earlier part of the Vita,

1060

great a haljg t

Of the editors and comment at ore only Thorp e

appears to have noted this curious phrase which he translates
•holy in soul 1 , suggesting greet a should be emended to gaete*

This

explanation is accepted here and for the confusion of -a, and -* see
111*4/0.2(a),

Holthausen (in the supplement to OK) suggests that the

phrase should be emended to g»sthalig (compare gaethaligra 873 and
gissthaligne 1149) &*id 9 although this produces a verse metrically less
unusual, there is no need to make this emendation*

1061

drueendne, MS d rue end e «

As the verb ongitan generally governs

the accusative and as hyge is masculine, the orthodox editorial
emendation is adopted*
iple see III.4/D.l(e)|

For a note on the lack of -i- in this partic
comparable forms are listed in the note for

gnornende 232»
See the note for adl 978,

1064

adl i

1068

on bas seocan tid t

The adjective seoo does not appear with

an -n- stem in Old English end cognate Germanic languages*
The emendation put forward by Tborne and in GK is therefore adopted.
The scribe4 e seocnan may be explained as a simple mistake of dittography.

1072

soeolon i

Cosijn (1898, p. 120) points out that the poet re

turns to the plural subject implicit in herehloo'e hellepegna
1069.

1134

1078

ed leans georn t MS ed lea/nan georn j

The noun edlean is strong

and no cognate weak forme are recorded.

KB suggest the ex

edlean an night
istence beside it of a weak noun *edleana 'in which case
to upeard * •
be a gen. sing., or it might be object of niman, parallel
syntactical
A genitive singular form would, they add, male the phrase
Bnendation to edlean a is made in this
ly parallel to sibes fue 1Q77«
As the scribe
edition, but the form is regarded as genitive plural*
s favoured
had to split the word between two lines, the circumstance
See also III«4/P.

dittography.

1089

sawul i

1088b-89a

See the note for adl 978.

Similar phrasing appears in And 294b-95a frer fre lust myned/

to geseeanne»

Cosijn (1898, p. 120) mistakenly connects the

myne 'pur
verb Borneo* with gemunan, but it is to be related rather to
pose, desire* and the Gothic verb munan * intend, purpose*.

A £ was first written at the head of this word in
See further
the manuscript and is super- and sub—puncted.

1091

eadwelan :

1091

bes efrel t

poem and

the
the words are rendered Pies Seiohtum in his translation of
he again puts forward this emendation (1865, t>. 424) in the

Orein suggests in a footnote the reading freos adl t

thir contrast
form freoe adel a but no other reader of the ooem bap found
between earthly and heavenly home bewildering*

1135

1094

ee wuldonaaga i

Both this phrase r-nd ee wuldormago 1273 rep

resent the Vita phrase uir dei (lines 1103 and 1155) &nd f
although regarded as synonymous by translators, are riven ap gram
matically different forms in both BT and GK.

As there is some manu

script evidence for the falling together of inflexional back vowels
in these texts (see III,4/C.2) there is no need to £-los& one under
*•»

-mgga and the other under -magu.

Both strong uj-noun forms of mago

and weak forms of maga occur in Old English (pee Campbell 614 fn. 2)
and both compounds are therefore for convenience listed under the
headword wuldormaga (see also

1096"b-ll40a

These lines are based uoon Vita 1108-1113 Interea . ..

testatur, the source being used with considerable freedom*
The poet drews upon decursie quaternarum dierua articulis twice, at
1096 ff. and at 1134 ff.

In his first use of it he follows Felix's

narrative, expanding it greatly and adapting it skilfully.

He tells

us that time passed on (at this point he does not specify how much
time) and the day of Christ's resurrection has arrived (Vitja 1108-10
Interea . .. exeurgens » Glo 1096b-1104)«

The oassage based on dies

oasohe is elaborated, yet with the syntax of the Latin visible behind
the Old English (e.g. on baa 1099 may answer to Vita 1109 in qua, al
though leading on to entirely different matter).

Emphasis is out

upon the fact that Christ rose from death and from hell (aras 1101 and
aetag 1104 were perhaps prompted by exsurgens 1110, although the con
texts are different).

1136
Lines 1105-33 of Quthlao B correspond to Vita 1109-13 in qua • •.
In aras fra eorla wynn 1108 we see the poet reproducing

testatur.

exRurgens in the context ^iven it in the Vita,
the Vita story quite straightforwardly :

There lines follow

Glo 1105-lXa correspond to

Vitet 1109 in ?ua . «. exsurgens and Glo llllb-33 to immolato ... testatur 1113.

Some phrases reflect the structure of the Latin, espec

ially :
7 his ftegne ongon . .. godspel bodian 1115 « prefato fratrum
—^
uerbum del euangelizare coepit 1112;
mT ne siB/»fre

to ealdre 1112 s nuranuam ante neoue r>opt tarn 1112

purh menniscne mucl 1122 s ab ulliue ore 1113*
Lines 1134 ff. summarise the contents of 1096'b-1133 tot are not
-"it bout variety for the poet does not mention the actual number of
days gone oast to this point c^l the firet phrases are therefore closer
to Vita 1108 ff . than are Glo 1096b ff . (wgron ... ford gewitene t
decursis;
ulis^).

f eowere. » ,d agae ; quaternarua dierum;

on rime s artio-

With this second statement of the length of the illness Gut li

lac has suffered, the poet brings in again hie vivid and stealthy figure
of death in lines 1139b-41a.

1096

swamode t

Thorpe translates thip verb 'floated 1 and suggests

(o. 506) that it is retefced to ewaa» edding that he has not
found the verb elsewhere.

Bietrioh (1854, p. 315) oonoares " ith this

form Gen 376 aewamsj 9 suggesting the meanings (p.^o-?tefl by OK and BT)
•gron dark' for Gle 1096 and 'lanouirh, fail, cease* for Pen 376, Cosi.ia

U37
(1898, p, 120) points out that the sense here is rather wftlzte sioh
and compares with swamode Middle High German sweimen 'sioh ewingen*,
Old High German pweimen *sehweben*, Old Norse eveima 'soar* and Old
English Sswgmian (sic) which he states occurs only in Genesis*' Kook
(1918, p. 42) suggests *suajm~ 'move (in a vague manner, not in a
straight direction, not with a fixed goal)* as the etymon of swamode
and compares Old Horse sveima 'wander, stray*, Old English aswiman
(See
'move on, wander about* and aswami an 'pass on, disappear**
also the note for aswaman 1352),

fiophatieally rejecting Dietrich's

interpretation for the Quthlao B passage* Kock notes :
When nlhtrjm eeridon (a number of nights, or days,
passed), heavu* did not 'grow dark*; what is meant
is the circular motion of the firmament *.. Note how
closely swamode ofer niSfta beam answers? to ecridon
of er dugeSuml
The parallels he draws between these two clauses are valid* but do not
support hie further comparison of the passage with the Boethius descriotion of the motion of the firmament s
••• hwa unleredra he wundrap pws roderes fareldes 7 his
swiftnesse* hu he «lce dmge uton ymbhwyrfp ealne fcisne
middangeardi
Both Grein with waltee eioh and Go llano a with * floated' translate with
w
more consciousness of the sense of this word than do Kennedy with 'gre
black* and Gordon with ^darkened over*.

nihtrim t

Cosijn (1898, p. 120) points out that this collect

ive is explained by feowere dagas 1134 f seofon niht 1035 and

1138

ee eeofe^s dag 1141.

1101

mid dreame t

The phrase '^-.y be interpreted in two v-Ktyp f

either as 'amid Joy, joyfully* or as 'together f"ith a host*.
The letter is perhaps to be preferred in this context because of
r._

frreata aastne 1103.

The phrase is explained in W cum ohoro eorum,

ouos ex inferno libersverat.

1102

onwald :

Thorpe, noting at the foot of the page hie reading

r.on weald e?, writes against this form 'without power 1 «
Cosijn (1898, p, 120) counters the OK interpretation of this word as
potena and Gollanoz's 'omnipotent', preferring prinoeps* the meaning
he mistakenly gives to onweald 'power* in two places in the Cura Past
oral is :
He w*>s Romanum swa milde swa him nan onwald
9T ]>anu
254.22
Ilirice gesetton Ueteroraonem to hlora anwealde

284.20.

The adjective onwald is not elsewhere recorded and it is tempting to
follow the BT suggestion that it should be emended to the more famil
iar adjective onwealh, certainly suitable in this context » but as t e
weak noun anwealda is so commonly used this one possible instance of
a comparable adjective is not to be dismissed lightly.

1113

temple i

1123

eobra t

See the note for templum 490*

By position this word is an adverb, although the

1139
form is unusual*

Thorpe suggests it should be emended to sopor*

Grein's emendation to scare tampers less with the text and suggests
that the form may reflect the rare adverbial use of the accusative
singular neuter case of a comparative adjective form.

If this ex

planation of the form is to be assumed however, emendation of the
text sofora is unnecessary, for many examples of the -ji for -j§ appear
in these poems (see III.4/C.2(a)).

1134

IgRon t

A new section begins here on the fourth line from the

bottom of folio 49 ;

the tail of the large wen descends below

the last line of script on this folio and the following two letters
are smaller capitals (the height of the scribe*s tallest ascenders*
The preceding line is empty, except for forgiefen hefdes-i,1 *

1135

pms ee dryhtnes (begn) t

The metre indicates that something

has dropped out of the manuscript here and the monosyllable
begn provides a satisfactory stopgap*
should be emended to be is unnecessary!

Orein's suggestion that se
compare bes lifes gast 11?6,

ee eorftan dal 1366 and pe wuldree d»l 1368*

1140

stalgongum t

The word occurs only here, but must have some

such meaning as 'with stealthy strides* (Gollancz's translat
ion).

The prefix is most likely cognate with stalu •theft', stalian

'steal, proceed stealthily'.

The compounds Bdl 47*5 stslgiest 'thiev

ing guest*t stalhere *marauding band' used in the Chronicle and in the
Cura Paetoralis* staltihtle 'charge of stealing' from the laws and
•telaing 'theft' used in the Rule of Chrodegang do not suggest that a

1140
figurative meaning suoh as 'unrelenting* can be given to stal- in this
compound, although this would be attractive in the context*

Thorpe's

'with iron strides' may stem from some such interpretation of the com
pound, or it may be base**! on his comparison of stal- with stllan 'ternP er*» style ' steel' , Old ETorse stal and Old High German etahal.

His

translation perhaps prompted the alternative explanation of stalgongum to be found in GK.

There the first element in this compound is

hesitantly connected with stslwiro'e 'robustus, fort is 1 (the meaning
later developed by this word which in the Old English period is used
in the sense f serviceable* ) and a form found only in Lye, stalferhd
(otherwise unrecorded as is the stabol-ferhfr to which Lye relates it)*
Other compounds like staftolftBst 'fixed t steadfast* could be cited as
evidence for the use of stafrol- in stalgongum but it is difficult to
exolain how ja should appear in such a fora*

H4lb-65 These lines correspond to Vita 1113-20 Denique ,.« aiebat . The
poet begins with Com se geofeo'a d^ 1141, translating the first
clause of the Latin and then working in imagery of the shafts of ill
ness (Il42b-45a).

The next finite verb in the Latin passage (uisitauit

1115) is represented in his next main clause (ongon . •. neosan 114546) and the following inuenit in the verb fond 114?.

A further main

clause (was pa sihste tid • •• 1150) picks up the detail circs ho ram e extarn not already used from the Vita clause which contains uisitauit 1115.
The reet of this passage in the t>oem follows the Vita ouite closely i
Vita 1116-7 nee . .. loquefcatur : Glo 1154b-56a;
Vita 1118 Denique ... dimitteret « Glo 1156b-62a;
anteouam moretur i
Vita 1120 suspirans aiebat i

Glo Il62b swrdon hine deai
Glc 1163-65.

1141
1143

hjld escurun s

For the inflexion -un compare the note for line

13 and eee IZI.4/C.2(a).

See the note for wgjloiluia 1154 for

a discussion of this imagery*

gesoht :

Williams' s note (1909, p* 87) that the passive part

iciple ie here undeclined in variation ie curious, for feorhhord is neuter*

However, his similar remarks on gesoht 1019 and

sod en 1150 deserve consideration.

1148

unwenne s

Both Thorpe and Gollancz emend the manuscript form

*° unwemne 'blameless* and are followed by Williams who prints
unwe(m)ne in his extracts (1909, p* 55) and ^7 Cordon who translates
the adjective 'f&ultltess'*

Tho other editors, following Grein who

first interpreted unwenne as hoffnungslos in his translation of the
DO em, find no need to emend the fora*

Coeijn (1698, D« 120) also

interprets the adjective in this way, adding the explanation dem tote
rettungslos nahe and noting that uawene is used in almost the same
sense as (feorea) orwena»

To support this view he ouotes the two

passc)f;es to be found in ET under unwSne I,

It should be noted that

OK oref er the form unwen perhaps because of the form of the cognate
Old Norse uvsnn'j but, as unwene is recorded in the nominative singular
masculine, this form, recognised both in BT and Clark Hall, is given
as the headword in the glossary*

1149

temple s

See the note for templum 490.

1142

1150

soden s

This may be an example of an uninflected parallel in

poetical variation (compere gesoht 1019)» but can be explained
also as an accusative singular masculine form of the participle with
pyncope and transposition of final ~en.

See the note for line 67

for examples of transposition of letters in this manuscript.

1152

g»tryhte »

Cosijn (1896, p. 13) compares the use of atryhte

here with And 848 "hiryhte.

1154

awrecen wglpilum t

See further the note for line 997*

The poet uses a similar pattern in 1286.

The compounds wglpilum and walatrrolum are not elsewhere re
corded in Old English but comparable compounds, though used concretely,
ore found in Bwf 398 walsoeaftagt

MEp 322 walspere t etc.

The figure

of Death in The Phoenix is wapnum gebrybed 486, but the egealio hunta
27»13 of the Metors of Boethius is less developed.

Apparently there

fore the shafts of Death appear only in Guthlac B in Old English verse.
The examples of the devil's arrows gathered together by Stanley (1955»
pp. 419-22) emphasise for the most oart torment of the spirit;

only

in Jln 468-72 do these arrows cause actual bodily affliction.

In the

source for that poem the devil strikes his victims with blindness and
this is reflected in the words given him by the p.>et.

Stanley (1955,

p. 421 and fn.) notes that this use of the figure of the devil's arrows
in the poet's addition to his source, but does not point out that in
the Old English poem on Juliana's passion the Latin version's fact of
physical blindness is lost in the symbolical development of this theme :

1143
Oft ic s^ne ofteah,
ablende bealof>onoum beorna unrim
monna cynnes, misthelme forbra&gd
purh attres ord, eagna leoman
swe<rtura sourum .•«
472
Arrows of physical illness are better known from medical writings and
iconography;

they first appear in Quthlao B in lines H42b-45a where

they are independent of the source (see note for 1141b~65)»

1154

wlo s

Thorpe suggests that wlo should be emended to wlono

'the high of soul 1 , but the form ip no** generally connected
with the noun wiSh f hem, fringe* (found in verse in Jln 590 and And
1471) and with the adjectives Gen 17&9 gewlo 'adorned* and Dan 584
anwloh 'unadorned'•

Cognate are Old Saxon wloh 'flocke1 and Old

Norse Id* (found only in the phrase lo & klg-^i):

other cognate words

may be seen in AEW and in Jordan (1906, p. 57 where a full conspectus
of forms is to be found).

GK, following Metrich (1854, p. 359)

suggest that Glo 1154 wlo is to be explained as an adverbial accusat
ive with the

eaning nioht die Faaer, nicht das mindeete, suggesting
• , .
that an adverb may have developed in the same manner as the German
nicht die Bonne or Olc English hwon«

BT assume an adverb with the

meswing 'readily, easily 1 which they relate without further comment to
their entry for wl5h«

Kock (1920, p. 104) accents the GK explanation,

suggesting the translation 'could riot & funicle 1 for wlo ne me ante
and supporting this suggestion by an unnecessary manioulation of Chr
77 after modwisan mod ne ou^les to oroduce mot ne cu^es *thou knowest
not a mote, ie not the slightest'*

1144
The word may *ell be related to w!5h 'hem 1 but attempts to trans
late it by a noun form unconvincing equivalents like lock's 'a funicle*
Some adverb is indicated by the structure of the clause.

Comparison

;

with Vita 1116-17 neo tarnen tune cum eo Icguebfatur suggests using 'in
deed* to explain wlo;

Gollanct's 'scarce' arid the 'hardly* of Gordon

and Kennedy are unsuitable tecause they necessitate omitting the neg
ative particle in interpreting the clause.

1155

ellenepraoe :

Kock (I920 f p. 253) points out that elleneprsBoe

is better considered as parallel with hleofror (LF treated in
BT) rather than as a genitive 'on a oar with, .gucEfugeles hleo&or, ganetes hleofror (as in GX and Gollancz),

He not op that t-.e poet uses

similar wording in eprace ahebban 1160, adding that parallel accusat
ives are a common Germanic ,.ethod of variation.

1158

modglgjdne :

Kock (191B, p. 43) wishes to e^end this comoound

to modl?etnet an unrecorded compound to which he gives the
meaning 'faint at heart*.

He argues that the 'dying saint, unwen,

aoden sarwylmuiQf is surely not called me$e and modgl^d in the same
br- athj *

It would be easier to see the logic of his &rflii'->ent if

these cleverly contrasting adjectives r?ere applied to Guthlac's oompanion, instead of to the saint eager to e.iter his heavenly home,

1161

truwade t

Sievers (1885, p. 486) and Volthausen (lP99 f p.

356) suggest that an emendation to trcowde is necessary here,
because they regard the vowel of the accented syllable of truwian as

1145

long (so lifted in both Gx anr1 ET).
1166-96 These lines corr< spond to Vita 1121-26 fili . ». s a re of ago.
It should be noted that the poet omits all reference to the
winding-sheet sent by Eogburh, Vita 11 26-30 et ••• cursui.

There

is no basis in the Vita for the short speech (Gl£ 1173b-75a) in which
his servant interrupts Guthlac's instructions and its insertion is
at variance with the poet's treatment of speeches in 1010b-22,
a note on this short speech, see line 1172*

For

At line Il82b the poet

has moved on to material from Vita 1123 et dices illi. and at 1192b
to Vita 1125 Picas cuoque.

1172b«-75&

Grein in his translation presents theipe verses as report

ed speech within Guthlec's words to his coumanionj

later

(1865 f p» 424) he suggests the new speech should begin with 1173a.
Williams (1909, p« 56) follows Grein1 s later division of the text.
Go 1 lance, Kennedy and Gordon all divide the text as here.

asanian :

This verb, cognate with Gothic sains and sain Jan.

Old High German eeini 'slow 1 and Old ;orse seina 'tarry, delay 1
appears twice only in Old English,

The other instance is 7 hit as an

ode fra on fra ylcan wysan 'and it waned in the same way' (in An Old
English Vision of Leofrio, Maoier 1908, line 57).
verse form see III. 3/3*

1176

bee lifes g»st i

For a note on the

Compare 1177&» l?52a and 136la.

The demonstrative cigrees with gg>st instead

1146
of with the noun in the genitive which precedes it.

There ie no

need to regard free as a genitive singular masculine form of the def
inite article with second fronting (as does Weightaan 1^)7, part II.
Compare phrases which appear in lines 1135 (?)t 1366 and

§ l(b)).
1368.

ffyr i

1178

Thorpe, noting fer? at the foot of the page, trans

lates this verb by 'go'.

The Vita supports his interpret

ation 8
Postquam spiritue hoc corpusculum deseruerit.
ad sororem meara pegian. et dices illi.

oerge
1123

There is no need to force out of after fron some translation such as
Gollancz's 'on the errand 1 if ffyr is understood as an imperative from
ff.ran 'go 1 .
ion:

(A certain ambiguity is found here in Gollanoz's edit

he prints Pyr in his text, yet translates 'Hasten'.)

in this form must be regarded as Kentish back spelling*

The £
See further

The commentators who followed Thoroe aooear to have connected
this form with the weak verb ferian which, having a short vowel, forms
its imperative singular in —e.

This may explain why emendation has

been generally considered necessary.

Grein first put fys 'hasten'

which has gained general acceptance.

Graphically it is suitable,

for £_and 8. are often confused in insular script (examples of this
confusion in the Exeter Book are Chr 1650 frmr,

FtM 93 nergend

and

Edl 40*63 fryrse), but within the context it ip lees suitable than the
manuscript form as interpreted by Thoroe.

The perge of the Vita

U47

also favours rotontion of tho manuscript font*

1180

on longne wog i

Cosijn (1898, p, 120) compare* Phx 555 on

longne sic1 and a Middle Butch phrase from Reinaort UP mint
Taert*

For a noto on tho journey of a soul after death men-

tioned in Old English writings soo Smithers (1957, p. 140) who oo*»
pares with Quthlao B phrases suoh as this the translations of Bcde's
aooount of itarsey's death*

The compound Mark 13.34 langwogo of tho

Lindisf arne gospels means 'pilgrimage*,

1189

loahtra lease i

Compare tho poet's use of tho compound lean-

terloaso 1087*

1195

in boostoroofan i

Both Coeijn (1898, p* 120) and Kook (1920,

P* 254) point out that this phrase is parallel with in eondhofo 1197*

The compound Boostoroofa appears also in glo 833 and a

similar compound occurs in Phx 49 heolstoroofaa,

Cosijn notes also

that tho prose life differs from tho poem hero in having ba bruh 801
(translating Vita 1126 in careafago).

This difference may bo ia part

due to the poet's osdssion of Sogtourh and hor windiag-shoet*

1197*1223

Those linos follow tho Vita 1130-35 Audi ens ... oumquo.

vut tho poet does not use propterea »,. dimittam 1135*36*
Tho passage beginning obseoro 1131 corresponds with Qlo 1203 lo boo
halsJJto ,«* and tho final olausoo of Booool's speech may hare suggested some of tho poet's words to him in this passage.

Ia linos

1148

1212 fft the poet elaborates the material of Vita 1133 Nara ...» in
particular ornamenting the simple Vita 1135 uespere et mane*

This

passage ie discussed further in the note for line 1218.

1200

frean feorhgedal t

Keck (1920, pp» 254-55) notes that this

phrase stands before the clause to which it properly belongs,
pointing out that *what the servant ononeow was not frean feorhgedal t
but pfft frean feorhgedsl feor ne WSBS*.
Ele 57 ff• (why ?) and HeIland 3592 ff.

iie compares the structure of
He aopeare to object un

necessarily to the view put forward by Klaeber (1904, p. 144) that
hit is used impersonally but the absence of hit from Olc 1166-67 and
Chr 782 oited by him against Klaeber'e interpretation shows only that
such clauses may occur with or without a subject pronoun.

The poet

tells us two things, that the saint's oompanion recognises that Gutfalac is dying and that it is not long to his final day.

The translat

ors too are unwilling to recognise that a clause varies the phrase
frean feorhgedal and find themselves obliged to take endedogor as in
variation with hit and frean feorhgedal, rather than as a dative foll
owing feor*

1206

Nis be ende feor :

Thorpe, Orein and Kennedy (with •Thy end

is not far off*, nicht ist dein Lebensende fern and 'Thine
end i? not far off respectively) show that they understand be as the
dative pronoun of the second person.

Other translators imply through

omission that be here is an early instance of this form in the nomin
ative singular masculine >f the definite article (e.g. Gollancz 'The

1149

end 10 not far off1 and Gordon 'The end is not distant 1 )*

1209

121 5

nornende t

hafentid t
2fl»

See the note for line 232*

Compare hglaibtiga 950 *n£

« *he note for hus

The font is eaended to afentid in all the editions of

the poeB.

dagwoaan t

Kook (1918 9 p. 43) points out that this wood Bust

here Bean 'nightfall 1 , noting the oonmon double application
of such words as 'twilight 1 , PJaaerun^ and orepusculua. and explains
that the angel visit ad Outhlao in the evening (1218 and 1242%) and
Me notes also that the Life
then in the morning (121919 and 1243s)*
here reads on aifenne 7 on »me aergen 8lg, but the resemblance is
eoaroely surprising as both the Quthlac B poet and the prose-translator are dependent upon Vita 1135 uespere et maae*

A note on the

oonpound will be found in the disoussion of dwjcredwoaa 1292*

1220

gtstes t

This word aa? be either sm»\ 'spirit 1 (as in Thorps

and Kennedy) or fpst iwisitory stranger* (as in Orein, Gollanes and Gordon)^ and personal preference will determine the interBesoel's
pretation giren it (eoBpare the note for oeargesta 393)*
deseription of Outhlae's Bysterious visitor in the Vita does not help
towards desiding either way, for he says he has heard the saint
speaking with nesoio ouaque 1135*

How ere r, Guthlao's own descrip-

tion of the visitor as an angelua ooneolationis nay point to gist*

1222*

for a aoto oa this verse aeo III*3/43.

1224

£4 • A now aootloa begins her* slightly under half way down
folio JQV» the preceding line la eaptyi the Una above la
A oapltal i (appro***

filled with aorlpt and onda with aiadoa i. .

laataly on inch la height) la followed by an 11 which reaches the same
height as the aoribe's tallest aaooadora.
1224-1269* These lines correspond to Vita, 1136-44 Tune ••• presentsbat. fho poet dooa aot use fita 1144-48 0 ••• cognosoet*
the injunction that Booool ahould not reveal these secrets to any
others exoept Page sad fegberht* The poetf la lines 122? ff*» changes
;

1137-38 fill ••• noli• but
the aonao somewhat from his souroe ia Vita
'•':'
•**« l228^ **9 ** "• ^m ******* *o closer to the Vita {1138 quod •••)
Fro» line 1238 frita 1138 A sesando •»•) tho
structure of tho poetf s olauses la dtffiault to follow and haa led to
•isunderstandings of tho ooatoat of this passage (see note for line
1239)* Vao Latin helps to show how this passage should bo understood,
for a fow Toraoa*

for tho poet la here following his aouroo quite olosely and on bone
i
fteraa «, geaiareaearoes 1240-41 oorresponda with A secundo •.. anno
1139.

In lines 1255-^9* tho poet makes Outhlao reiterate tho reaaona

for his ailoaoo about his nightly visitor and for his doaioloa to toll
his aervant about this angol« These verses are original to tho poem,
but are foreshadowed la tho conversation of 1166-96*

1226

alaoo onoyo'Uf i

This phrase occurs alao ia Ho 724 where it

1151
describes Judas and is in variation with •• ebe and meteleas,_____
was geswifrrod) 698 and with hungre gebyned 720.
also in FAp 106 werua oncyclig;

"he form occurs

it should be n ted that this is the

instance cited in FPs from Napier 1889, p. 73, line 12.

This latter

example of the form, thrash hesitantly glossed in BTs by 'unknown 1 ,
is usually accepted ss meaning f iaade known 1 .

Napier (1889, .p. 73)

explains that it is a by-form of *ondjryfti£« coraparing the gloss unondfor ignorantiae found in the Vespasian Fsclter Gloss 24.7
(Sweet 1885, p. 217).

This explanation of PAp 106 oncySig is foll

owed by <.R. Brooke (1961, p. 126) who points out that on~ .may apoear
for proclitic ond- (see SB §198.5» note 2 and Campbell §73, fn, l).
Cognate is an Old High Gemmn adjective an t.kund ig 'vise* and one in
stance of em Old Mn^lish verb onoycian *to make known 1 is recorded in
BT (from n ciu-.rter, for whicb eee Thor^o 1865, p. 117, li^e 1 »
oncyc^de ealle foloe >«.)•

io

The Modern Ceruan An^ndigung is probably

to be connected with these forms.
Editors of Elene generally explain that the phrase elnes oncy^ir
means 'revealin^ courage* (for example see notes in Grimm 1840 and
Gradon 1958 on 51e 724) and a similar interpretation is not unauited
to the Guthlac context, for the poet, in similar passages throughout
the poem, describes the dying saint in phrases roughly eouivalent i
eadig on elne 128J, r%sgne modify 1272, eadig elnes ^emyndi^ 12 4, eto.
OK infer c similar interpretation of these passages, giving as the
meaning of onoy^ig in Ele 724 and Glo 1226 benueet and in FAo 106 bekannt.

1152

The ET equation of oncy^ig with uncySig 'weakf ignorant* has
gained a certain amount of support and lies behind such translations
as Gollancsi's f void of strength1 for Qlo 1224a.

This adjective, con

taining the prefix un- which is generally privative or pe jorative,
appears in Ele 960 ond swa uncy&ig where stylistic arguments favour
its interpretation as 'ignorant, wicked* instep of a© 'wise* (the
latter proposed in CK (under onoyfrig) and put forward also by Kcok
(1923, p» 226)),

The occurrence of the ^loss cone unoydig vel unwit-

tende against ignorant em (Skeat, 1874, p. 7? line 18) shows that an
adjective unoyciig * ignorant*, cognate ^ith Old High German unkundig
and Old Norse ukunnigr, was in use*

There is, however, no evidence

to suggest the semantic extension necessary if it is to be read into
Kle 724 and Glc 1226.

This may explain why Prooks, in his note on PAp

106 oncyo'ig cited above, prefers to relate these other two instances
to the noun onoyci 'distress* which occurs in Bwf 830, 1420
Both

and in An<j 1179 onoycS<3%dat when interpreting them by 'devoid of 1 .
methods of justifying etymologically *onoy%ig * void 'of* seem in any
case irrelevant*

Though this sense can be shown suitable in both the

Elene and Guthlac B contexts, there ir no reason to assume that on- has
been written in mistake for un*-

1227

Hwat :

in both manuBcripts.

In Grein's text and in GJC hw^t is understood as an

interrogative our rather than an exclamatory oarticle.

This

interpretation of the text adds to the simple statement made by Guthlao in Vita 1137 ff • and is not followed in this edition.

1153

1233

Obviously Thorpe was unfamiliar nith geao •folly 1 .

He sug

gests that the manuscript gieddum f in songs* should be emended
to gehftum and translates the line s
... as* should pour it forth into the streets, /in
their talk mention it,/
but gives no further explanation of his emendations.

1234

The lack of alliteration in this line was first noted by Thorpe.
Grein tries to fill the assumed lacuna by supplying two verses s
bi me lifgendum [leoda bearnum ]
Huru ic nolde sylf [imfre on eaidre]
gwstoe mines
fairh gielpcwifle

Assmann places the verges composed by Grein in hie footnotes, but sets
up his text in such a way p«? to show his approval of Grein*s understand
ing of the line s
bi me lifig'endum ....

Ffuru io nolde sylf ....
ptirh gielpcwide

gastes mines

However, although something- may have dropped out of the text, there is
no obscurity and I have therefore, following Gollancs and KD, orinted
these verses as one line.

It is unfortunate that tnis line is not con

sidered in the index to the alliteration of this poem drawn up under
the Direction of Lehmann and Dailey (I960), but for some discussion of
it see 111,3/43.

1239b-42a

This clause is translated by Thorpe :
(after I had first begun/ in this second/ limit age
to dwell,/ a year's fpace)/ a l.oiy coirit,/ an angel
from above,/

1154
The translations of Qrein» Go llanos, Kennedy and Gordon show that
they also regard on tone afteran anseld as an accusative noun with
its Modifiers.

OK (under »f^er<0 quote from this olause in a sisdl-

ar manner, adding a question mark after the citation*
*•

V,

i

Cosija (l898 9

*

p. 120) first points out that sell is neater, that on bone afters*
and ge&rgemearces should be taken together and that the appearance of
both masculine and neuter inflexions in forms of gear support his ex
planation.

In comparison with this explanation he quote* from the

Life 819-20 San afteran jreare be ie Ms westea eardodet

for the Vita

passage from which both prose and poetio version stem see Vita 1139-40.
A note Must be added on the confusing treatment of the passage
to be found in BT.

The noun anseld is identified (under anseld in

BT) as a masouline noun and the following excerpt given i
Is onffoa on o'one Jfoseld buVfan ' I began to dwell ia
this hermitage*
Bnd«* mftera a fuller quotation from the text may be found and the
phrase 'ia this second hermitage* appears in the translation given
with this extract*

An odd note appears in BTs (under anseld ) i 'Under

this word for 'dwell ia1 substitute 'turn to1 and a correctioa of this
will be found under ggargemearc where anseld is described as neuter
and the passage translated 'directly after I had begun the second year
of «y inhabiting the henitage'.

1248

life, m lifes i

This emendation is made by all the editors.

The scribe, perhaps following his exemplar mechanically, may

1155

have expected 1248a to fora a syntactic group 9 therefore writing a
genitive font for the dative shown necessary by the content.

These lines oorrespond to Tita 1148-57 Pixerat • • dipens•
Vita 1148-50 ..* aahelaret lie behind Qlo 1269b-72a. The

12i9b~95a

verses harrde fta gena alien on innan 127#b~71a (compare the note for
elnos oncySlg 1224) are not suggested by the source but may he due
to the poet f a presentation of Guthlac's death as a struggle between
a warrior saint and the warrior death* Vita 1150*52 uelut ••• in—
flarel are reflooted in Olo 1271b-78a«

Whereas Felix tells how the

soent of sweet-smelling flowers seemed to proceed from Quthlao's moutfer,
the poet states that the sweetest of smells came from his mouth, then
adding a new simile (moat likely conditioned by the appearance of
uelut in his source) which is his adaptation of Vita 1151-52 ita ut

Vita 1152-57 »oete

die ens is elaborated by the poet in Olo

127Sb-95a and his treatment of his source in this passage contains
many puscling features which are discussed in the following entries in
the advent of night t
commentary* The poet works from the outline provided by Felix t/
the fiery light which encircles Quthlao's cell during the night and
He omits
the introduction to the saint's final speech are all used*
however Felix 1 s careful explanation that Beoeel saw these marvels while
praying during the night and instead presents them as straightforward
narrative.

As well as lengthening and elaborating the Vita account

of the miraculous light the poet inserts material to remind his audience

1156

that the struggle between Outhlao and Death is nearly over t
Bad se J>e eoeolde
endedogor
eadig on elae
awreeen walstralua*
and again in the phrase eadig elaes geayndif 1294,

Again the poet

uelut
disregards the force of uelut 1156 (ooapare hie treatment of
There
1150) end in hie story of the saint*s death, Outhlao gets up*
is no need to argue that he aisuaderstands the Latinf

his change ao-

o dying
eords better with his oharaoterisation of a far less iapassiv
ehsapioa of Ood*

1264

sawel i

See the note for adl 978.

for edit12?8a-82a This passage has proved one of the aoet difficult
In the verses I28lb-82a there
or* and srities of the text*
s should
was aaoag the earliest editors disagreement as to how the text
be divided*

Thorpe presents then t
>rong niht efer*/ tint-loades fratwa
when night slss'd over/ the oulturM land's
adornaents*/

but notes (p. 507) i
Z aa very doubtful about tifrtt and suspect the integrity of the line* it may perhaps be the Ohg« ftuht*
these verOreia puts forward at Isast four different explanations for
ses.

In his Bibliothek text he prints thea t
)rong niht ofer,
tihte lendee fnetvat

ngeaent
but in his footnotes revsals his dissatisfaotioa with this arra

1157
ay. hia further suggestion that tihta should ba emend ad to lint*
tranalation ahowa a different manipulation of tha text t

Hia

und das Dunkel day Kaeht
fiberlagerte daa Landaa Zierden...
Finally (1865t P« 424) ha arrives at tha arrangement which has praHa follow* this
vailad t reading brong niht ofay tiht aa one Terse,
not a with speculation aa to tha etymology of tiht* suggesting aithar
ita identity with Old English tyht or ita relationship to Modem Bngliah tight*
Both Oollanat and Assmann in their texts follow tha division of
thasa verses eventually arrived at by Grain* as doaa Gollanoz who
translates them s
night fall o'er tha earth 1 s expanse,
tha land*a adornments.
Like Gollanos's, Kennedy's translation does not indioata whether fretwa is to be regarded aa parallel with niht or tiht i
Over the saving earth, tha beauties of tha world,
tha night cams down*
OK (see under fmtwa) azplaina frstwa as an accusative fora, tha in
terpretation apparently followed also by Gordon s
night came rushing down over tha world, over tha
land*a adornments,
Although tha phrase landaa fratwa oaa ba regarded aa Tariatioa of woruld 1280 (with brong niht ofar tiht in parenthaaia), it is an ualikaly
Tariatioa of tiht without rapatitioa of ofar and ia therafora better
Grain 9 a
taken aa a descriptive genitive phrase dapandant upon tiht*

11$8

arrangement of tho text did aot at first gain general aoooptaaoo and
tho suggeetioa that *ofortfyh^« a ooapound with tho a on BO 'a severing,
what is drawn over* 9 should bo road is to bo found in BY undo* tyht
HI*

fhis for* is compared with tho Old Riglish verb ofoartioa an*

Modern German gbonuju but it aot otherwise recorded for foglish*
Many of thoso suggestions are reviewed ia Klaob**** disousoioa
*»_*«..'
.
-.
of tho passage (1904, pp, 345-47), Ho argues convincingly ia favour

of tho simplex tiht* comparing tho phrases ia Phx 525 oa tihto* Elo
812 oa tyhto*
53 on tyhto ..and
. Chr

f

•i .

In thoss plasos tho word is usod

with tho sonso * motion' and, as Klaobor poiats out,
» it would bo only natural to credit this noun with
a omasiologioal development parallel to Latin traetus,
German tag**
Theee words develop tho meanings * extension, expanse, region1 and ho
compares with the» Old English byat tboad t > liow Vemaa Bueht and its
Modem English oogaatos bi^i| sad bought* Old English gan^ »path*,
Modern English bod (of .a river), Old English rid and sund.

He oitos

as parallel with ofor tiht/ londos fratwa suoh ooramon poetical phrases
goofenes) bigong and explains that biong is usod intransitively with tho soaso 'pressed on, forced its way 1 , comparing
Pen 139 ftrang barstro genlp«

The passage has been published at least

four tiaes since Klaeber's artielo appeared but no further suggestions
of any significance have boon put forward to supplant or even aodlfy
his explanation of thoso versos*

Sometimes even commentators still

regard tho passage as corrupt, for example tyld (1925, p« 6?) who
translates it i

althouth

The northern sky grew dark, black beneath its cloudy
canopyi it curtained the world in raist f covered it
with darkness} night pressed on and blotted out the
beauty of the land*
need
Haeber l s investigation of it shows that there is no

to fall bask on eorruption here*
1280*
There is some ambiguity also in woruld miste oferteah
world with mist 1 *
This verse is translated by Thorpe f o're veil'd the
lde implies that
His suggestion that woxuld should be emended to wom
accusative
he did not recognise that inflected and non-inflected
In the Bibliothek
foms of this word appear in Old English texts*
ply to mist* but
footnotes Greln notes that aiste could be emended sim
with the manu
his translation some years later shows his satisfaction
•MMHMMMW

^

MMMMM^

script forms as aiste is rendered by alt ffebel,
1284

ijn
burgsalu t The compound passes without comment from Cos
here9 but see further the note for line 1331*

Thorpe translates this by 'brightly soft 1 , ap
nect
parently regarding wered as the adjective 'soft' and con
wulf editors
ing the for* with Bwf 496 scencte scir wered (where Beo
a neuter noun
generally advance an otherwise unrecorded noun *wered«
In his
nk*).
cognate with the adjective with the meaning 'soft dri

1288

scirweref t

mads by Kemble
notes (p. 307) Thorpe draws attention to a suggestion
such as we read
that the line expresses 9 the bright troop of angels t
e to believe he
of at the death-bed of saints* and comments »I inclin

1160

ia right 9 *

In tranalatloaa of thia poem aoirwerad ia varioualj rep~

raaantad by ia Strahlenaoheine (Grain), 'with brlghtaome beama 1 (CollaaoB)f 'brightly* (Kennedy) or 'bright* (Gordon)*

Before tha fora

ia considered ia any greater datai! 9 it should be pointed out that
there la ao aoftnaaa ia tha light daaoribad in tha oorraaponding paaaaga of tha Vita and that tha sound of angel a 1 roioea ia not heard until
after tha saint's death t
Boote uero sequent! ami prafatua fratar nooturnia
uigiliis inaunberati igneo aandora e aedlo nootia apatio
usajtte ia aurora* totaa domum oireumaplendeaoere uldabatf
1152-55
It ia usual to read Glo 1268 aoirwered aa a compound adjective
with tha meaning 'olothed la radiance* (comparable ia formation with
Bwif 606 aweglwercd.

Jud 230 aairaglaft and Pen 812 unwered). yat to

read aoir werod 'the gleaming hoat* ia Exodue 125 *°& aolr wered 'sweet
drink1 in Beowulf 496,

Tha lateat editor of Exodus (Irriag 1953, p.

77) aotea that it ia unlikely that 'two aaparate phrasea, scan gotr
werod and aoin eolrwered aziatad oonattrraatly4 aad auggeata that tha
neaning la tha BjKOdua context ia improved by reading aoirwerod brightly oladS aa adjective qualifying the pillar of fire*

(tha force of

his argument would be improved by placing a aeoi-colon after hyrde 124
and a full-atop after aoirwerod 125 In hia text)*

He argues t

The poet ia 197-15 &** introduced the pillar aad emphasised it a brightness ( ha digreaaea briefly to point
out ita punitive function^ and he now returns to dwall
on the gleaming of tha pillar which oauaaa tha shields
to glitter and aaablaa tha Israelites to aae clearly
the rihta atrita.

1161
It should be noted that hie explanation of the Exodus passage can be
taken further la explanation of gwf 496a where It is possible to ar
gue either that the lavishly adorned eup was so incandescent that
the thane who poured it out (and scenean is used both transitively
and intransitively) was 'bathed in radianee* or that the adjeotive
parallels hroden 459.

This speculation should not however be allow

ed to detract froa the Interpretation advanced for SXQ 125 and
1288,
t

ffullen (1911* §89) points out that ofer here has the

sense 9up over* as in Bwf 2073 and Mnl 114, ooatrasting Phg
103 and Erb 15 where 'up 1 is expressed*

He notes also (1908, p, 28)

that the const motion in line 1291 is unusual in Old English verse
texts*

Pour examples only occur in the corpus of poetry, the others

in MBo 20,10,

file 140 and PPs 129*6* and are apparently modelled in

the Latin a ••• usque (which is deaonstrably behind both Qlo 1291 and
EPs 129*6)*
1292

dsjgredwoaa i This compound oocurs otherwise only in a similar
and simpler passage in Andreas §
dagredwoaa*

leoht »fter con,
125

Comparable is dggwoaa 'herald of the day9 which is recorded only twioe,
in Qlo 1218 and Bro 344,

Brooks (1961, p, 6?) oites a fora froa Ael-

frio's Colloquy (froa the Qaraoasway edition) but the word there is
rather dagrpd and WrW 1.90,20 place on dagrsd above

1162

Tho baoo oloaoat -*roaa in thooo compounds, like Old English wSm
and Old Norse ^ay, moano •sound, aol0ov t tho sense it holds la othor
pootloal compounds ia whloh it appears, e«g» And 218 t

Jla 136 and

t

663 hlldojwosm «noiae of battloS Car 635 and 999 hoofoawomaa «noise
of tho heavens 1 and tho phrases in And 1355 *ad Klo 19 wi*o0 woaaa
•noises of battle'. Sxo 100 wuldreo woaaa and probably also la Id*
~

iSMOMpm*

1Q3 wlBtroo woaa>

<mOB**l*llsmBJHe*OfcieMSjes*m*^>*S*e>

^^^^^^^

Gradoa (1956, p* 26) points out that tho oogaato

Old English verb woaaa 'allure, entice1 suggests that tho noun woaa
hold tho sense •harbinger, oao who speaks 1 , a meaning oho suggests
io lapliolt la tho compounds ojs^woaa and d«grodwo»a«

Sho suggests

that tho formula owofnoo woaa found la Klo 71» ftp* 118 «d 538 10 to
bo explained 'the revelation of a dream* aad that a alailar extension
of woaa appears ia this phrase,

foolf (19551 P» 49) dooo aot discuss

tho aoaalag of £la 576 wlaoo wonoa la her oditioa of Juliana, haaardlag la tho glossary tho meaning *perils', but again a eiadlar semantic
ohaago 10 necessary for tho understanding of the passage.
1293

wodortaooa t

Tho presence of weara la this verse shows that

wodortaooa 10 hero a sign of good weather*

Tho Halting ele

ment of A»a 96 wears* wederdagao 10 siallarly marked and tho sense
•fine weather1 should bo understood ia Bto 75 wederwoIcon (tho pillar
of cloud proteete tho Israelites from tho sun) and la Aad 1697 &&
wederburg (after tho conversioa of its inhabitants the city must have
booa blessed with good weather), but aot ia Aad 372 wederoandol ewearo.

ii<.

Tho uoo of wed or as a Halting element la compounds 10 aot restricted
to poetio texto la tho Old Sngllsh period, for tho adjective wederfeste

1163

1 weather-bound 9 appears in the Chronicle entry for 1046 (Land manuaoript).
1295^-1308*

These lines correspond to fita 1157*63 fili ... eaisit.

Guthlao's word a in verses 1295b-99 summarise the matter of
the slightly longer apeeeh here given him by Felix (1157-60 fill ...
malit) and Tita 1160-63 are reflected in lines 1300-4 of the poea.
The poet paraphrases and varies the phrase eleuatla ooulia ad CTslumt
reproduces quite eloaely the olauee animam ... emiait* bat does not
use the description extenaiaque in altum manibua 1162*
In the introduction to the next section of the poem a few lines,
stating that Outhlac f s soul was carried up to heaven and that hie body
grew cold, are provided by the poet in explanation of the fate of body
and soul at death*

This new material acts as a bridge and anticipates

the angelic song of Vita 1168.

1302

halge heafdee giaaaa s

Coll ins (1959 > PP» 2-3) notes that be

hind this phrase lies a fairly common kenning for 'eyes 1 .

He

criticises the expression, describing it as 'a fanciful expression
which nay Just pass' and asking rhetorically *ia this the true thing?*
It la difficult to see why h* should draw a distinction between this
image expressed in a compound and in a phrase, but perhaps the presence
of the adjective halge la the reason for hie distaste.

It should be

noted that all the examples of this image occur in the Exeter and Teroelli codices, the other instanoea being the oompounda in Car 1330
heafodgimmum. lixml 44 heafodgimme and And 31 heafodgimme (genitive

1164
plural)*

Tha aama image Bay ba axpraaaad also In And 50 haafdaa

algal (aaa Brooks 1961 nota for this aBondation of tha manuscript
The three exaaplea of the eoBpound
rathar Bora fantastically.
heafodgimmae are all in contrast with words for truer inner vision
and the occurrence of halga in tha Outhlac B context Bay therefore
have bean necessary to emphasise that haafdea giamas hare carries no
such overtones*
1306

ferodun* with u emended from £ in MS f

See the nota for line

162*
Thorpe suggests the emendation belifen here and
translates 1308a by * remaining under air1 (perhaps he meant
to suggest belifend f)* The word is understood in the sense 'life
less 1 by later translators and commentators* KB (referring to the

1308

balifd i

note to be found in BT under frelifd) explain that the form •seems to
belong to a verb belibban9 fto deprive of life', not'elsewhere record
Three examples of a verb v to deprive of life, kill* are listed
in BTe under the headword beltfian i Hml ?h 36*10 be11 flan, 306.5
belifoda and Hml 8 12*221 Belifiaa (val behoafdiajtll Although Toller
ed 1 .

proposes the infinitive balgfiam for all these examples, it ia poss
ible that all contain the late reformed lifian from libban and that
the prefix be. ia privative in force*

Semantic clash with balibban

•live byf subsist 1 Bay be responsible for the infrequent exaaplee of
this verb. The contracted form ahotild be coopered with gynnwiaad
867 and see alsc III.4/3.2.

1308

leoht ascan* MS leoht a scan t

Thorp e follows the manuscript

division of these words, translating thea 'shone of lights',
but no subsequent commentator has taken leoht a as parallel with beams
1309 and like it dependent on beorhtast*

1308b-26a

These lines oorrespond to ?ita_ 1163-70 Inter

cerneres.

The poet now follows ?elix*s aeoount of the marvellous light
quite el oe sly, but again dispenses with Beocel's function as witness
The angelie troeps and the spreading of soents
of this miracle*
throughout the island are elaborated and a new detail creeps in t
Beefode fc»t ealond,
1326
feldweag onsprong,
perhaps suggested by the infinitive detonari used in Vita 1168 of the
angel io song*

•

1317

For a note on the scansion of this line see XXX* 3/43*

1320

eal innanweard s

This phrase is taken syntactically with what

precedes by Crein, Assaaaa, Kennedy, Gordon, Craigie, Williams,
KB sad Bolton, with what follows by Thorps sad Qollanes* The latter
division is preferred in this edition*
anliera i

For the inflexion in this word and wynsumra 1321 e

pare the note for mara 521 and see XXX«4/B*2(a)»

1326

onsprongt IB onbrong i

Thorps retains the manuscript fora,

1166

translating the Terse by *rush*d towards the land 1 but making little
sense of the passage*

Orein first puts forward the sense erbebte

for the manuscript on prong.

He notes however that some emendation

seems necessary and suggests onbrom from a verb *onbriaaan eognate
He would presumably argue that the manuscript onwith bryma 'host*.
prong is an error due to the influence of the preceding -wong,

It

is impossible to derive the sense erbebte implioit in the context from
the manuscript form*
An attractive suggestion appears in BT (under onpringan
and that emendation ongprong is here adopted.

This form preserves

the assonance so often found in this poem and can be reconciled simp
ly with the manuscript form (misreading of the consonant cluster for
a shorter similar group). The verb onspringan 'spring asunder' occurs
in Bwf 817 eeonowe onsprungont

it can also mean v spring forth1 and

is represented in this sense in Phx 63 1 And 1637 and in a sermon by
tulfstan (lapier 1883, p* 206, 18 )» The meaning * spring asunder9 is
suitable after Beofode bmt ealcng 132$*
1326V-43

These lines are based on Vita 1170-74 Deinde • •• perrejdt*

The poet states Beeoel's fear briefly § but his elaboration of
lines 1172-74 arrapta ••« perreadt is entirely new t oerhaps only his
phrase he bat geslag 1328 being close to the source*

1328

unhy&ig i

Thorpe first puts forward the emendation unhydig

fuaheedful f which is adopted by both Craigie and filliamm.

1167
Tha form unhyo'ifi ia uaed also of the Anthropophagi whan they find tha
priaona empty of tha foreigners they hoped to eat, And 1078 t
Hie $a fcaayo'iga eft geoyrdoa,
luata belorene, laiepell beraa$
It Beems unlikely that the mistake assumed by Thorpe should have been
made by both scribes.

The adjective can be explained literally as

*without booty* and hanoa as 'hapless, unlucky*.
1329

wagBjengefetj

Tha compound, found also in Ele 236, is similar

to tha Old Horse Wgmarr.

In the same line watarMea (with

aubpunoted w in MS biswa) is a ooapound found otherwise only ia Ihl
50 wttterbisa wlonc •

Siailar ia formation and sharing the same base

element are And 257 aerapiBgan«

And 446 merelyBsan.

And 16571 ^699

and Kle 238 briabisan and aal 27*10 aaganbiaan 'riolenoe1 (where
Grain1 a emendation aagaawiaan haa Trautaann's support).

A cognate

strong noun ia listed ia BT (under bys *stora») froa tha Alfradiaa
BoathluB*

Tha phrase windaa nra occurs ia Rawlinson*s edition (1698,

p. 44) which is presumably based on the nearest to an authentic manu
script for the text, Cotton Otho A VI whioh was burnt in the fire of
1731*

The corresponding words ia Junius 1 * transcript, MS Bodley 180,

read windaa Syf«

Sedgefield in hie edition of the text (1899 f p* 47)

reeords and follows Napier's suggestion that Junius's ^yf should ba
emended to pyf and a correction appears ia BTs where pyf is adaptad
and fjyc banished as a ghost-word.

Rawllnson*s bys is howerer rein

stated by 0«U Wrean (1962, pp. 170*71) who argues that it la easier
to gliapse behind the Junius fryf his exemplar's Sys than tha fora pyf

1168

put forward ty lapier.

Ha find* * *£g£ a daoidadly lee a phantaaaal

"ghoat* than *BJf* aad notea alao its possible occurrence ia Middla
Holthauean (aee AEW
Aigliah texts ia tha South Eastern form free.
undar ojrasa f ToaarM ooraparae Old High German dSaSa 'rausohea, tOnen,
brauaaa1 , lodarn German toaen. Old Korea large• bauen 'Gatttanal 9 aaong
tha many ralatad words listed by him*

•L 33Q

aorfiua t

Grain suggests tha amandation aargum and tranalates

1330a uatar dam Traurigaa*

Go llanos in his translation *ba~

naata tha Borrowing wight* appaara to favour Grain's emendation, but
tyatt (1919> p» 177) gives sSrgua
does not adopt it into his tart*
ia his text aad notea (p, 275) that it should ba understood as 'sorrow
ing messenger', following Gollanoc's rather than Grain's interpreta
Kennedy's 'woeful wight* and Gordon's

tion of tha emended font*

Tha
'sorrowful man9 reflect a similar interpretation of tha text*
emendation destroys tha contrast tha poat makes batwaan tha apaad of
tha boat and tha griefs

1331

it contains.

ofer burggalo i

Ooeija (1898, p. 120) suggests that thia da-

tail ia incongruous in the description of tha journey through
Ha points also to the inoonsiatenoy between adjectivea
tha fens*
appllad to tha boat, leoht 1332 and gehlcBtad 1333, bat may here do
tha poat an injustice*
heavy-laden with Borrows;

Tha boat moves quickly, it is light although
and all the time this journey ia taking

plaoa tha aky ia olaar above tha dwelling-places of nen.

Tha phrasa

ofar burgaalo appaara alao ia Glo 1204 and in Pat 50 where it ia ia
variation with of c east mm ond cynaatoluiu

1169

1332

lagunearg :

Thie and the kenning harnflota of the following

line are peculiar to this poem*

Lines 1330-50 have reoent-

ly been described as a pedestrian passage of Old English poetry*
(Collins 1959t P« 15) i
There is nothing here beyond a number of kenninge
strung together - kennings of the moot ordinary kind
for, or about ships*
The adjective 'pedestrian* is curiously chosen, for the poet sees* to
be attempting a high style and he indulges in rather precious imagery*
The phrass gfter sundplegan is used only in thie poem and in ghx 111*
The compound scad lend ooours nowhere else and »ay have been invented
here to rhyme with fflrond 133 5 1
1334*

note also the assonance with «-sttnd~

for this poetf s apparent love of rhyme see the note in I II. 3/49*
s

This form is generally emended to bilidenne %y the

editors • but for thr spo radio simplifio&tion of -«n- compare
mine 650 and see also III* 4/^*2.
1339

wooes bring t The four examples of this phrase in Old English
verse all ooour in the olosely related Exeter and Tereelli

eodioes*

The other instances are in Car 537 «

Ang. 127& and Ele 1131*

The noun bring could denote either shape or eound , both explanations
favoured by readers of these passages*

Two explanations are possible

also for the dependent genitire wopes* but the *ery of grief , weeping1
sense is generally preferred in this phrase to Uoud cry, shout',

A

full discussion of the four paesages has resent ly appeared (Brooks 1948,

pp. 68-»74 ) and need only be summarised here*

In it may be found a

thorough discussion of earlier notes upon the phrase (especially those
of Klaeber (1902, p. 109) and of Kook (1918, pp. 5-6) should be noted.
Brooks* s interpretation of the phrase rests on his acceptance of wop
•weeping* end hring 'circle*.

le compares the imagery of Bwf 169 f*

and 1992 and the use of the passive participle god en in Sip 10?3t H50»
1262 1 And 1239 and BwjT 1150*511 assuming therefore that a metaphor
expressed by the verb sec&an was drawn from an image of a cauldron
boiling over and lies behind wop eg bring whioh he translates f outpour
ing of tears'*

He explains this interpretation >

The heart or breast > as the seat of emotions whioh are
said to f well up* or f boil* within it until they overflow, is thus compared with a cauldron of liquid whioh
will boil over if not kept under control. Pros) such a
notion as this may well have originated wo pee hrimt.
9 the circle of weeping*, whioh would thus express a- com
parison between hot tears flowing out over the eye-lids
(the natural result of emotions welling up within) and
boiling liquid overflowing the oiroular rim of a cauld
ron.
The figurative use of the verb we all an and of the eognate noun wylm \
assumed in this explanation is well-attested f

compare the examples

gathered together by Stanley (I955t PP* 429-31).
geaonsde i

The verb (ge~)moniaj» is usually followed by an ac

cusative of person and genitive of thing* but a similar con
struction with the dative of the person is noted by Cosijn in C? 370,
11 Ac him mon so sal manian (Cotton manuscript in Sweet 1871).

Despite

1171
these two occurrences of this construction Cosijn cono Judas Aber an
beiden s tell en sind wol sehreibfehler anaunehmen,

Sxamples of the

verb followed by a fora whieh may be either accusative or dative for
oc,c.

the person! e,g» Pen 1029 me, and the dative canst ruction may there
fore have been more widespread than Coaijn assumes*
1340

teager i

Thorp* suggests that this word is *a poetic forma

tion analagous to lombor* and thinks the £ on * error for £*,
The form may well be poetie and is certainly archaic.

Unique in

Quthlac B, it shows the historically ezpeoted Old English development
from Germanic *tagur (compare Gothic tagr) and represents the form
*t safety < *tsjhuy whieh Campbell (235 **>* 1) posits in explanation of
the Anglian form tear*

The Germanic *togur, in whioh £ \ r apparent

ly remained a fricative, commonly appears with jt in West Germanic t
in Old High German gahar (with second sound shift) and in Old English
tmher, teher and tehher (from primitive Old English *tahur)«

The ea

ia teagor may be analogical from tear and the form t eager is best re
garded as archaic and probably poetioal.
1343

lace gelmdatt t

See also III.4/P.

The noun I ace can be interpreted either as the

accusative singular with feminine inflexion (see doubtful entry
ia Bfs under lie III) or as the dative singular of a neuter noun (see
OK under lie 5) whioh is preferred ia the glossary*

The accusative

singular form las ia 1298 and the absence of clear examples of this
noun with feminine inflexions ia the poemf although negative evidencef
favour the latter interpretation.

The clause should be compared with

1172
phrase found in Ele 1199 sende to lace.

1343

to soft t

Holthausen (190? » D. 201) suggests that tne metre

reouires emendation of this phrase to to soSe*

This is how

ever unnecessary* for there are other examples of this verse-pattern
in Quthlae B.

See III* 3/35-

1344ff» The poet's Cwom fra * . . fcsr se famne was 1344 may correspond
to Vita 1174 Peueniens ...ad eanotera cristi uirginem oegjan
but the poetf instead of following Felix in recording that Bee eel re
lated to Pege her brother's last commandments, now gives to him a
fualeo<5 not indicated in the source*

This elegiac soeech begin* at

line 1348 and by line 1370 Beocel is recounting the messages Guthlac
had entrusted to him for Pege*

At 1378b he returns to telling over

his sorrow and the text breaks off abruptly at the end of the next
line*

Whether the poet then continued with the source he had to this

point followed quite closely is impossible to say.

1346

fusleoS agol j

Cosijn (1898, p. 120) compares Chr 623 fusleoS

gal an and Bwf 1424 fuelic ffyrdlleoS with this verse, noting
also that resemblances to Beowulf aie to be found in 1349 a and 1359*
It is easy enough to identify the line in Beowulf which reminds him
of 1349ft (Bwf 1685 S»m selestan be sam tweonunQ, bit less easy to be
sure of the verse he thinks similar to 1349a (perhaps Bwf 1470a d rihtsoype dreogan ?).

The similarities cannot hold much significance

beyond indicating that both poets drew on a Rtock of traditional phrases

1173

and themes*

A note on other example* of this figure of speech fus-

leoE aol pan be found in Stanley (1955* P« 431)*

dreogan dryhten bealu t

1349

Thorpe translates thia verse 'endure

extreme evil* , noting (p» 506) that * dryhten here seems a mere
nsitive' ; his explanation la followed in BT, OK and Clark Hall

inte

and in the translations of Kennedy and Gordon*

Grein understands

the firct element as *lord f and translates 1348b-49a r
wer da ^ummar oft
un seinen Hcrrn soil tragen.
dryhtenThia interpretation is followed also by Gollano* who renders
Their understanding of the ooapound
bealu 'at his t&aster'e 'bale 9 *
\

is paralleled in ftaedengedal 1350*

The sane phrase as 1349 a ooours

ftV 55 dreogan dryhtentealo*

1350

broht. beodengedal i

A eimilar passage in Christ III should

fee ooapared with this line 3
p^r him sorgendum sar one life,
on preo healfa.
proht peodbealu9

1267

in OK
In both broht seems sy position an adjeotive and is so treated
Koo* (1918, p» 11) points out that the only other instance
and Bf»
broht
of l^roht In Old Sngllsh verse is a noun form, ELe 704 end bes
tig.
to b»e heard and that there is a separate adjectival fora broh
e.g. pi 85.4 ftreohti*ra«
words brottr and br6tti^r.

These forms correspond to the Old Horse
Although KD prefer still to explain broht

'e sugin *h* ^tt^l^f B and Christ III contexts as an adjective, Kook

1174

gestion should not lightly be disregarded*

It is widely recognised

that two nouns may stand in apposition to ons another within the same
Terse (whether shading into attributive use or not) and only a fsw
of the examples listed lay Kook need be quoted in illustration of this
usage t

Qlo 114$ ar» onbehtbe^n*

eard* e&elwynt

Bwf 2198 eard t e&elriht*

Bwf 2493

Ifal 44 nltmm nearowrenoum.
See the note for mo tun 13*

1351

wyrdstafun i

1352

aswrnmsii t Thorpe and Oollanos both translate this verb by

•pine* t Grein gives sieh harmen in his translation and Gordon
'grieve*| this interpretation is supported by the examples of the vert
with this sense quoted in Bf (under owjman) and in Bfs (under aswgman)
from late Old English homilies and biblical translations* An altern
ative interpretation for the verb is first put forward by Cosijn (18989
p, 120) who suggests that the word has been misunderstood generally
and that it is to be equated with bonan ,»• hweorfan 1334*

Both

senses 9 *grieve* and 'wander* t are available here to the modern reader
of this poem who will find the context gives his) little help in making
his ohoioe,

A desire to increase the 'elegiac* qualities of the

speeeh will favour the translation 'wander about 1 (as in tyatt 1919»
P» 289)9 but adds more than the text warrants*

Craigie (1926 t p* 75)

prints fc smsaan which can only be deseribed as yet another possible
interpretation of the text not followed in this edition*

1360

on enffle i

See the note for this phrass in line 880,

117*

ftara bo t

Andrew (1940, §122) pointa out that aooonnadao

1361 indioatoa that tho antooodont of ]>o ia singular.

Ho

auggoata thoroforo that ftara ia probably a goribal interpolation*
Translators tend either to neglect tho singular inflexion of ao pennedAn
no or to waver between bath plural and singular antecedents*
oxanplo of tho former treatment of the text ia found in Grein's trans
lation i

dor Horro rnsin,
dor Gobieter dor Held en und dor Brudor dein,
inmitten dor Soon dor Manner bester9
dio wir in England hOrtea irgond 0eaala
goboron wordon in Bttbloina Gestalt »*
The latter praotioo is illustrated in Qollanos*s translation s
By lord*

tho prince of warriors, thy brotherf
tho noblest of all men ftwixt tho eeaa
vrhon wo in England e'er had know lodge of,
of all those born ia child*s condition »*
The difficulty does not aeon to have bean noted by any other oomaentatora on Guthlao 1 and ia probably illusory* Aa both Holtbuer (1664 9
p* 30) and Mitehell (19«5 V § l83«3(d)) point out, tho verb of an ad
jective elauao hood ad by para bo nay bo either singular or plural.
Tho plural tends to occur moro frequently than the singular, but ia
not universal, for oxaaplo aoo Klo 974-75* It seems logical thoro
foro to extend this licence and to suggest that in such circumstances
feo. aa complement of a clause headed by para bo may bo either singular
(aa aooonnodno here indioatoa) or plural*

1176

1363

wjaiga* MS wmyga or wiiaga (?) i

Thorpe reads wunga horo and,

putting forward tho eaendatloa wonga, translates 1365* * dopart ad 9 tho plain's protestor9 *

Grein at firat aoeopta Thorpo1 a

wonga into hia toxt t but later (1865 « p» 424) suggest 8 tho reading
winjga v aaioov*»f «

This fora ia now generally adopted aad ia eon-

Tineing both on grounds of sense and palaeography*

The genitiTo plur

al apooifios persona ia tho variations of this phrase, werigra wrabo
1363 and wiaaaaga wya 1364, and has stylistic probability alao oa ita
aide*

A weak genitive plural fora for wine appears la a siadlar

phrase la Bwf 2567 winia bealdor*

For a aoto oa the fora see III*

4/15*2 (*).
1366

i

ae eor^an dal

Coaparo so wuldroa del 1368 for the agree

ment of the demonstrative and aoo tho note for line 1176*
1375

For a aoto on the confusion of £ and w (^) in

wsjsa MS bos i

this aaauaoript BOO line 252*
1379

drueeadae t

Compare tho note for gaoraendo 232 aad aeo also

This is the last word on folio 52* and was reoognised aa the oad
of tho Quthlao material ia this manuscript by its first editor who
notes (Thorpe p* 507) i
The rest of the legend, which is void of interest,
•ay be aeon ia Felix*

11 ? 7
The upper part of the next folio has been out away with lose of ap
proximately six lines of text on eaoh side*

As folio 52 begins a

new gathering: it is impossible to estimate how much has been lost
from the manuscript at this point*

For further diseussion of this

problem and of its bearing on the authorship and value of Outhlao B_
see III«2/d»

It is likely that far wore than the few lines onee

thought sufficient for a Cynewulfian signature have been lost*

We

are in no position to compliment the poet on his selection of material
from the Vita as we do not know how amoh of the Vita he ohose to vers
ify*

One cogent argument has been advanced in favour of the loss of

at least one gathering from the manuscript here*

Ker (1933 1 pp» 227-

28) points out that the visible remains of two letters above the large
capital Hj the first letter on folio 53 t suggest that there was less
than one blank line before the section which begins Him fra asarias t
•». this section was not therefore introduced with
more ceremony than, e«g, the canto of Christ on f«25 •
In this part of the manuscript two or three blank
lines are always left before the beginning of a new
poem*

1178

The words are glossed in alphabetical order*
between ad and af*

Thus £ comes

The prefix ge~ is disregarded in verbs

which are glossed after the alphabetical order of the simplex*
The letters ]> and £., taken together as one letter, follow £,
Where variant forms occur within the text for any one
wordy the fora whioh occurs first is used as head-word.
Preterite present verbs are glossed under infinitive forms 9
as are most participial adjectives.

Hypothetical forms are

marked with an asterisk and readings without manuscript auth
ority are noted*
these poems*
by (N),

The dagger is used for words found only in

Cross references to the commentary are signalled

The accent marks of the manuscript are recorded, but

no attempt is made to show the capitals either of the manu
script or of the edited text and the expansions of manuscript
abbreviations are silently given.

1179

I adv always?

13, 344, 839, 1190, 1255t 1262? I 541, 632,
763, 1371$

and see awa

£ vb prefix, with barman, beodan, brecan, cennan, oweban t dreogan,
flion, frefran, fyllan, fyrhtan* fyrran t
Fcan t gal an t gap tan, giefan, gongan,
hebban, hnSapan, hwyrfan, leogan t Ijrfan,
nemnan, reran, reooan, rlean, sanian«
so In an, set tan, springsn, sttgan t
gundrian. swsman, teon, breotan. wlnnan.
wrecan. wrc^an. w.vrga.»

Sbannan

etv 7

summon;

abeodan

etv 2

announce, offer; inf - 1374; 3s pr ind SbSode^ 5 1
30 pt ind Sbead 160, 685$ pp aboden
309, 721

Sbrecan

stv 4 destroy;

ao

oonj

but;

2pl pr subj abonne

pp abrocen

306,
422,
633,
991,

adj terrified;

gd m funeral pile;

310,
462,
701,
995,

pp acenned 825, asm Soennedne 1361

3s pt ind aowaS

ns - 940, 978, 1064;

1017;

fSdlbraou f foroe of the disease;

endure;

ns - 962
asm SdlwSrigne 1008

inf - 516 1 3s pr ind SdreogeS
pt ind adreag 532, 539

92;

as.jfe. 23, 55

tgboda m messenger (of the law), preacher;
tSbylg n

gs Sdle

npl earme adloman 912 (W)

exhausted by the disease;

adreogan stv 2

Sdle 1022;

ds adle 886, 956, 1136, 1162

fadloma m one lamed by fire, wretch;

law;

1347

ns ad 668

Sdl f disease, pain;

£ f

321, 332, 359, 372, 378, 399,
484, 497, 505, 545, 550, 614,
75^, 831, 836, 846, 925, 963,
1055, 1072

nsm - 692

Soweban stv 5 speak;

tSdlwerjg adj

1367

- 11, 20, 151, 188, 202, 222, 228, 247, 259, 294,

aoennan wkv 1 beget, be born;
Seol

299 (HS abunne, H)

anger;

as - 1237

ds ft«bodan

937

3s

1180

- 1199, 1377

Sdre adv forthwith, quickly;
afnct

gpl i« faetra 526

ad 3 pious, firm in observing the law;
gpl efna 1242

as - 1277$

Sfen n evening;

as hgfentld

ifentld f evening, eventide;
m twilight;

afnan wkv 1

de ifenglome 1291

apl afeste 187$

afest m/f envy;

dpi gfstum 712 (MB gftunu H)

inf - 844| 3pl pr ind afnafr 15;
gepfnan 1237; 3s ot geafnde 1108

perform, fulfill;

5fre adv ever;

- 612, 866, 1119, 1229, 1237» 1260, 1360
- 27, 855

after adv afterwards;

ffifter prep after;

+ d - 23, 211, 471 00, 811, 836, 877, 943, 1225,
1260, 1325l * a/d - 561, 998, 1093,
1334; from 4 d 492, 532; with + d 169
(H); for •»• d 129, 399? along, in + d
875i 883, 1275

after "bon adv phrase then, therefore;
aftera cpv adj second, following;
afteryld f maturity;

asm bone gfteran 1240

* 601

igghwylo pron each one, everyone;
1000

jht f possession;

- 1178

as - 496

gy adv everywhere;

dam Sfthwyloum 33;

alan wkv 1 kindle, burn;

apl Shtwelan 388
3s pr subj jle 1065;

see also in-

gpl alda 755t 821, 926, 975| ylda 824;
1142

gldu f age; time of life, youth, old age;
elmesse f alms* almsgiving;
almihtig adj

ism Sghwyloe

dpi ^htum 418

ihtwela m wealth, riches;
aide pirn men;

1215 00

almighty;

as - 109;

dpi

gs eld a 835 (N)

a almessan 77

nsm - 242, 532, 555t 822,, 930, 958, 1100;
if almihtiga 760, s> hglmihtiga

950 (K)

1181

amen adj uninhabited;

nsm - 755* 987, 993 f 1251? gsm iniges 1126,
inges 1129; dsm Snguia 1229» 1^9

pron + g any;
Snig adj
anllo

nsm - 1247

any}

nsm cpv gnllora 1320

ezoellentf

adj

nsf - 216

ar edv formerly, before, earlier;

- 271 143, 369, 390, 859, 876,

1014, 1118, 1228, 1297; tS - 844; epv
iror 210| spy ires* 17?T755f 5*2,
607V 826, 983

ar eonj before;

- + eubj 1020, 1222| ir boa 4- subj 50;
+ ind/subj 1162

nsf seo greet e 437; asm ]^one greet an 821;
agf ba - 109; dsm b5m - 496inpl
b8 - 975

great spv adj first;
Srende n message;

*3>1 Srendu 162, 724, 1296

as - 5;

aSrgewyrht n former work, deed of old;
1079
irist m/f/ti arising, resurrection;
prep + d at, near, from;
* a/1

as - 1100;

dpi irgewyrhtum
gs ireete

342

- 33t 258, 443 f 559, 889, 922, 11?4;
- l f 312, 982, 1009, 1052, 1174, 1209,
1216, 1336

almost, close at hand;

atryhte adj

atstall m station;

abele adj noble, excellent;

m noble star;

»belu pin excellencies;
adj

* bl 997t H52

ds gtstglle 179 (&)

stwist f substance, existence;

Swieomod

as - 987;

ge Ste 736

f food;

gbeltungol

ar

ashamed;

as - 500

nsm - 1287; asm ahelne 1287; gam
rebelee 1146; nsm se sbela 1278; asf
b5 abelan 926, 1105; isn by febelan
1301

gpl afteltungla 1314
apl - 97;

gpl ebela 43;

nsm gwisomod 924

dpi gbelum 459

1182

stv 2

afleon
Ifor

adj

remove, expel;

afyrran wkv 1

stv 6

sing;

3s pt Sfyrde 748;

3e pt agol

SgSn prp v own, possess, have;

1346
inf - 482, 681;

3pl pr ind agun

3* pt Shte

79$ 2s pr subj Sge 273;
523

shed, pour out;

agSotan

stv 2

a^iefan

stv 5 give back, repay;

3s wt ind gggat
3s pt ind ageaf

miserable being, monster ;
stv 7

go, depart;

ahebban

stv 6

raise up;

ahneapan

Sl^fan wkv 1

allow;

desert;

481;

3pl pt

459

3fi pt Ihwyrfde

3e pt Slyfde

1300;

847

3s pr ind alegeft

3pl pt Sle^don 229

an num one, a certain;

n

470

withhold, lessen, deprive of;

alecgan wkv 1

575

Sh5f 399; Shg 772, 1104;
ua. 299; Wofun 905

turn away;

Shwyrfan wkv 1

1026, 1163, 1224;

ia£ - 1156, 11 60^ 3s pt ind ihof

3» pt ind Shneop

pluok;

stv 7

npl agljcan

pp agongen

522

S^yfen 780

PP agiefen 660;

Sgongan

669

pp gfyrred

939

pp nsm afysed

hasten;

1326

pp afyrhted

frighten;

Sfyrhtan wkv 1

2e pr subj

inf - 285

cause to fall down, overturn;

Sfyllan wkv 1

afcalan

519

3s pr ind SfrefreS 315$
afrefre 1021

comfort;

afrefran wkv 1

afysan wkv 1

afrum

dpi

bitter;

504

3s pr ind EfllhS

flee from?

pi>

Slyfed

92 (9);

423, 612, 1248

nsm - 242, 401, 1000; asm inne <1, Snne
601; gsm anee 269; dsm Snua 250;
pron one, gpl anra 33; alone, wk nem
ana 101, 158, 207, 245, 277, 432, 450,
555$ used with possessive pronoun gs
anes 388; dsm/n Snum 441 (K)

ds anade

333, 356

1183
gpl jnbSendra

fSnbuend m hermit;

3pl pt Snemdon 42

Snemnan wkv 1 declare;
anforlotan stv 7

anhoga m solitary;
fohffdig

asm - 997
nsm - 897t 978

adj steadfast;

asm anaeld

Sneeld m hermitage;

5r f honour, glory;

3e pt Srirde 179 > ararde 149;

1312

- 565

inf - 1175

shine;

3s pt ind ascan 1308

Ssettan wkv 1 place, set down;

2pl pr ind

Ssettab 701

aspringan stv 3 spring out, fall away, fail;
20

Ssttean stv 1 climb, rise;
Ssundrian wkv 2

inf - 26;
661, 1104

separate, sever;

Sswiman wkv 1 grieve;

3s pt ind Sstag 263, 392,

3pl pr subj Isundrien 1177;

inf * 1352 00

adj dire, terrible;

Sttor n poison, venom;

3s pr ind SepringeS

pp Ssundrad 515

Stion stv 2 set out upon;
atol

PP nsm

ns - 526

aVanian wkv 2 grow weak)
Seclnan stv 1

dpi

3pl pr ind arlsa^ 32; 3s pt ind SrSg 1101,
1108, 1293r PP Srisene 39

arise;

ad j fitting;

1217;

inf - 891, 1122, 1322

tell, relate;

arleaalloe adv wickedly, impiously;
Srllo

gs fees

a/ds 5re 766;

ns - 620? as Sre 480;
Srua 450

SrSran wkv 1 raise up;

Mean stv 1

1240 (N)

ns - 1327» ar 684, 1146;
npl Sras 920

ay m messenger, servant;

areocan wkv 1

inf - 187, 641

forsake* relinquish;

2pl pr ind

Rteoo1

nsm eS at el a 116;
ds Sttre 668, 912

301
asn bat atule 562

1184
3e pt Ind abreat 844

abreotan stv 2 weary;

Swa adv always, forever;
awinnan atv 3 gain;

sibban Swo

pp nsm Swrecen 1134> 1286

support |

awyrgan wkv 1 curse;

Swo to eaidre 786;

2e pt ind awunne 469

awreean etv 5 strike;
awreS&an wkv 1

- 6?0;
1043

pp nsm awreSed

324

pp damned* nplm awyrgde 255> 911;
awyrgdan 25

ap3

l>5

1185
badeweg n drinking vessel, cup?

as - 985 C

a/ds in bjlblasan 676

f blaze of flame;
bam, see begen
ban n bone?

6981

gs bSnes

380

npl bar*

bSnoofe m bone dwelling, body;

ds bSnoofan 942

ne - 954;

ns - 1025 (K)

banoofra m bone disease;
bSnfgt

n body?

ns - 1265, as - 1193

bSnhue

n body;

ns - 1367

bSnlooa m bone enclosure 9 body;

ns - 980

barm an » see ci—
bit

m boat;

bSacfen n

as - 1328
ns - 1309

sign, standard ;

bfK , with hlehhan, hyogan t llbban» niaan» singan« swlcan, witigan
beald

nsm - 1025

attj bold, brave |

bealdor m hero, master;

ns - 1358
as - 809

bealonlb ra baleful malice, evil;
beam m tree, light;
beam n child}

ns - 430, 787, 1076, 1080, 1166; apl - 1097?
gpl bearna 1130; dpi bearnum 854

bearo m grove, wood;
bebod (bibod ^

n

6P1 bSama 1309

ds beame 847;

de bearwe

148, 429

command, decree; as bibod 807;
843; bibodu 75

begen nuia both;, n butu

380, 928;

g bega 87, 523j

behlehhan stv 6 laugh at, rejoice in;

belibban wkv 3 deprive of;
stv 3 enrage;

d ban 870

inf - 1357

inf - 1349

behyogan wkv 3 consider;

gebelgan

apl bebodu 34,

pp belifd under lyfte

pp asf gebolgne

303;

1308

nplm - 287

1186
ben f prayer;

as - 777

dpi bendun 573

bend m/f bond, fetter;
beniman, see biniman
b<o t beo&, see wee an

bSodan etv 2 command, threaten, announce; 3pl pt ind bud on 564,
744; 3s pt subj bude 915 f also see
beofian wkv 2 tremble , quake;

as - 148, 262, 429; blorg 175; g* beorgee
383; ds beorge 192, 329, 439, 733;
beorhge 140: apl beorgaa 209, 232

beorg a hill, mound;
grave;

3s pt beofode 1325

ds beorge 1193

beorgan stv 3 protect (+ d pere, a thing); 3pl pr ind beorgaB
809; 3pl pt ^irgun 730
inf gebeorgan 990
fbeorgaefeel a/i hill dwelling;
beorht

adj bright;

nsm - 854; asm beorhtne 798;
843; gpl beorhtra 941;
beorht an lld*6; asf tfe.
- 1191; " opv nera beorhtra
nsn beorht agt 1309
gpl beorna 1358

ns - 1328;

inf - 345> 3pl pr ind bera3 798;
3s pt ind b®r 170; 3pl pt bjron 117,
729
gsberan 497 f also see for-, tS~«

beran stv 4 carry, bear;

inf - 615

beeingan stv 3 bewail;
beewfoan stv 1 deceive;
bet ran, bet re , see god

asn beorht
_
asm bone
oare
777? def
1313; epv

- 1284

beorht e adv brightly;
beom n» man;

as - 102

inf - 568;

pp nplm beswioene 625

adj

bewitigan wkv 2 observe;

inf - 199 I

see witian

bi prep * d by, through, beside; - 70, 1234; bi sim tweonum 266,
1359; bi iwon 273 (why)

118?
bi-, with beodan* bugan* ouman, cireSan. deaglian* dreosan. drifan.
f»etan t fSolan• fon» gongan, gytan,
healdan, helian, ho.fi an t leosian, liban,
lucan, mldan t murnan,^mutian, neotan,
iiiaant senoan, aeon, a en/? an, frepoan, frea
werian

stv 2 bid, command;

bibeodan

1297;

Is pt ind bibgad

- 697

3e pt ind

bibod • see bebod
bibggan

stv 2

avoid;

"cdcuman

stir 4

arrive;

bid an

stv 1

3s pt ind

declare, say^

etv 5

bio weft an

inf - 868, 990
biowgrn

1098
350

3s pt ind bicwg^

stand, remain, endure; inf - 779 » 787; 3s pr ind
bldeS 67; 3s pt ^nd bSd 329, 914,
941, 1136, 1284, bad 952
+ g

await, wait for; inf bid an 289; 3s pr subj
bide 236; 3pl pr ind bldaS 84;
3e pt ind bad 550, b5d 217

gebldan * a

experience;

gebldan * g

await;

inf - 835; 2pl pr ind
636; 2pl pr eubj geblden

inf - 378;

also see ofer^

ask, pray for (4- a pars, g thing); inf - 479;
3e pt ind bed 332, 1158

stv 5

bidden

inf - 1252

conceal;
t-

bideaglian wkv 2

gs Lldinge 209

biding f

abode;

bidrSoeaa

stv 2 deprive of;

bidrlfan

stv 1

bifaetan wkr 1
bifSolan
bifSn

drive, conn train;
secure, bury;

etv 3 consign to;

stv 7

pp nplm bidrorene 626, 901

3s pr subj bifaete
»ip nplm bifolene

surround, encompass;

biforan prep + d
anom vb 4 d

597

3s pt ind bidrSf

1193

626

pp nsm bifongen

bifongne 627

before;
enjoy;

poet poe him bif oran 974
inf - 104

994;

nplm

509

1188
stv 7

attend to, oraoticei 3pl pr ind bigongaft
3© pr sttbj bigonge 28
3^1

stv 5 get, obtain?
bihealdan

etv 7

behold?

r Ind bjgytad

25

Inf - 815; 3s or ind bihealdefr
3s t ind bihSold 105

hide t bury?

pp asm bifreleflne 1353

wkv 2 + g behovei

3s pr ind bihSfafr 361

bioeUan wkv 1

805;

318

pp nsa biloreft 1170f 1327

bllgoaan etv 2 + g deprive off

pp ism bilidene 1338

etv 1 depart i

etv 2 look up;

3e pr 0ubJ bjl%e 1194;
1245

etv 1 hide, oonoeal?

pp biralben

3e pt

147

3pl pr ind bimii-n&ft

stv 3 mourn for, rack}

tbingtian wkv 2 ohangei pp biagtad 71
bind an stv 3 bind 5 3e pt ind bond 696;

pp nplm gebandoe

binSotan stv 2 «• & deprive of enjoyiaent or of uee;
binotene 900

biniaan stv 4 take from, deprive;

130

pp nplai

3pl pt Ind binSaen 342f pp

bgnmoene 625

biorg, see beoig
*blpacu

f disputes

g* bIa»Boe 217

biaeiriaa* eee byggyriaii
bieen. see byeen
biegon

etv 5 look?

3» Pt ind blseah 1302

bieenoan wkv 1

sink, lower i

bieengan wkv 1

singe?

3e ot bieenote 666

pp *pl» bisencte 624 (*r U^oenote_;

eee
bittor adj
"—

oruel, bitter;

nsn - 10?5;
bitran

aen - 985j

asm bone

1189
dagwoman - 7 bare deo roan niht

bitwion prep •*• a/d between;

1218

bib, see wesan
bibeooan wkv 1

cover, cover over; 30 pt bifreahte 1281; 2s pr
eubj - 1377; pp nsm bibeaht 1031
2s pr subj bibenoe 1296

bJBenoan wkv 1 remember;

pp asm biweredne 848

biwerian wkv 1 forbid;
blao

adj

shining, pallid;

property; ns - 43, 439; as - 102; gs
blideg 422, 931 t 1374; ds blgde 497

m prosperity, joy;
adj wretched;

bleat

aem bone bleat an 990

blSd f shoot, fruit;
n form;

nsn - 1331

as blSde 847

as - 911

bletsian wkv 2 bless, consecrate; Is pr ind bletsige 608; 3s pt
bletesde 178; 3pl pt bletsadon 733
bletsung f blessing;

as/pi bletsunga 672

blindnes f blindness;

ds blindnesse 628

blig f

joy, exultation;

ns - 954, 1082; gpl blissa 1374;
blissum 1106, 1317

dpi

blissian wkv 2 rejoice in (+ d), be glad; 3pl pr ind blissia^ 497;
pp geblisgad 722

bllBe adj happy, blithe;
bl5d n blood;

ns blM

nsm - 439 1 787, 942; ism bUEe 335;
isn - 608; asm si blfba 944
380

b!5dgyte m bloodshed, pouring out of blood;
blgdig adj bloodstained, bloody;
geblondan etv 7 mingle, blend;

nsf - 698;

ds fxirh - 305
dp]

pp geblonden 668

blowan stv 7

flourish, blossom; pp geblSwen 743;
1275

bSe f book;

npl beo

528, 878

bodian wkv 2 announce, proclaim;

blodgum 289

inf - 1115

nplf geblSwene

1190

ns - 140;

bold n building, dwelling;
bolgenmSd

ad j

gs boldes 84;

and cf . botl

nplm bolgenmSde 557

enraged in mind;

see belgan
bot f remedy;

npl bonan 429;

ns - 87 1

bpna m slayer, killer;

gpl bonena 523

as bSte 628

botl n abode, house;

329, 384;

gs bot lee

adj vise in deceit, orafty;

cf. bold

nsm - 87

ns - 262; breahtem 1325;
1325? gpl breahtaa 910

breahtm m noise, tunailt;

brepan stv 4 force a way into, storm;

da breahtme

3s pt subj brioe 209 (N)

stir 3 fling, drag, turn; inf breed on 676; 3pl pt brugdon
906 (H), 910; see also o^inf - 1165

gebredan stv 3 * d draw;
bregan wkv 1

frighten, terrify;

npln - 883

br3me adj famous, renowned;
gabrengan wkv 1 bring;
bringan stv 3 lead;

3pl pt brSgdon 564

3pl pt gebrShton 557

3& pr subj brings 48;
378

*breodwian wkv 2 strike, strike down;
breost f/n breast;

3pl pr Ind breodwiaS 287 (»)

dpi brSostua 543, 654, 798, 804, 843, 954, 964

breosthord n treasure of the breast, mind;
m mind, spirit;
brimwudu m ship;
brSga m terror;
brondhSt

ad^

ns - 944

ns - 309, 335

ns - 1331
ns - 140;

a® brSgan 84

ardent, burning;

broanung f corruption, deoay;
m brother;

2pl pr ind

nef - 964
ns - 828

ns - 714, 1158

brgborsibb f brotherly love;

&sn brdbersibbe 804

1191
brgean etv 2 + g

enjoy, make use of; inf - 35, 211, 220, 338, 745,
931, 1191 f 3s pr ind brgoeS 383; 3pl
P* ind foffoafr 21, 75» 759i 3pl pt bruoan
417 f pp gebrooan 422

bryee m breaking, fracture;
brffi

f wife, woman;

ns ~ 6989

as - 729

ns - 870

bryne m fire, flamer

as - 573

brynewylm m surge of flame;

ae - 672

bryrdan* see in-»t on-

bryfeen f brewing, drink;

ns - 980 (H)

bggan stv 7 occupy, take possession of; inf - 102, 1240; 3pl pr
298$ pp gebuen 305
an stv 2

sink;

pp was him in bogen

1024;

see also bi-»

burg f city, dwelling place; as - 812$ ds byrig 1191;
buraum 883, 942, 1367

burgsal n city dwelling, dwelling-pi aoee;
1331
burgs tede m city place, citadel;
but an conj + ind
prep

but that;

dpi

apl ofer burysalo 1284

ns - 1317

- 132

except for, without;

4- d

- 245, 841;

* a/d

- 678, 1231

bfltCu see begen
bycgan wkv 1 + g buy;
gebyldan wkv 1

3pl pr ind byoga3

to make bold;

byre m child, descendant;

pp gebylded

pour out, serve;

gebyrman wkv 1

ferment;

stv 3 burn;

bysoyrian wkv 1

475

npl - 985

byrelian wkv 2

byman

76

3s pt byrelade 870§ byrlade

3s pt gebyrmde

inf - 192;

981

3s pt born

938, 964, 980

deprive, separate; pp bysoyrede 145, 895,
bisoyrede 673> bisoirede 1074

982

1192

bysen f •xample;
byegiao wkv 2

ne - 175;

afflict;

SPl bisena 528

3s pt byegaie 1018; pp gebysgad
1136i gebi'sged 1197

bysgu f affliction, distress;
1110ne - 714;
~^^

bytla m bulld«ri

ns - 148 (H) f 733

apl - 546;

1013f

dpi bypgua

1193
full of care, sorrowful;

adj

o earful

etarfulra 264

gpl o earnest a 393 (N)

m woeful demon;

toeargeet

577;

nplm o earful le

dpi oearum 223

oearu f grief, sorrow;

dpi c east rum 17

o easier f city, castle;

ns - 153» I80f 324, 402, 438 , 513»

oempa m champion, warrior;

as oempan

560, 727, 901;

npl - 797;

da - 889;

688;

183 (M);

asoribe to + d; Ipl pr ind penned
see &-

3s pt geoSas 880, 935;

geoeoaan stv 2 gain, obtain;

geoorene 59 § 797?

apl - 91

52

3pl pr ind oennaft

oennan wkv 1 give birth to;

558, 576,

also

PP nPlm

asm geoorenne 1004
X

gs clldee 1361

oild n child;

ns - 393;

oirm IB noise, clamour;

3pl pt oirmdon 908

shriek, yell;

oirman wkv 1

nsm - 29; nsf - 536; asf - 799?
tire c lines tan 822

adj clean, pure;

oleopian wkv 2 cry, call;

cneo n knee;

oleopedon 264

prison;

geonawan stv 7 perceive;

as - 598;

dpi olommum 540

3s pt geoniow 937

dpi oneowum 1041
dpi onSorissum 819

oniorig f generation;

oolian wkv 2 cool, grow cool; 3s pr ind oolab 38;
1307
ooarpian wkv 2
oondel

f/n

fight;

inf - 345;

candle, lamp;

coi-fror n band, company;
geoostian

spv

- 580

plane adv wholly, completely;
clom m bond, chain;

&s - 264

wkv 2

3s pt oampode

3s pt

643

ns - 1290
da oor^re

try, tempt;

908

pp geoostad

153,

153» 536, 5BO (MS geooeta&

1194
costing f temptation, tribalationi

38

as - 87;

oreeft ra power, skill;

npl oostinga

ne ooetung 438$

ds orafte

198

inf - 23f 29 1 366, 777, 951; 3s pr ind
10, 510, 1350; 3e pt ind cw5m
185, 684, 732, 747, 1272, 1282,
1344, com 1141; 3pl pt owSman
owomun' #94: 2s pt owSme" 455;
subj - 432? 3pl pt subj - 237;
also bi.-, ofer-

ouman stv 4 oome;

ounnan prp v know, can;

2s pr ind const 1045, 1377; 3e pr ind
conn 721; 2pl pr ind ounnon 479;
3» Pt eff&e 295; Ipl pt subj oflben 751;
pp euS 336, 819

oweala m/n death, slaying;

as - 224, 858;
owealae 23

ewSman wkv 1 + d please, give pleasure to$

gs owealmes 223; ds
inf - 306;

462; Is pt cwSmde
pt geowemde 949

oweftan stv 5

owic

adj

owide m speech;
owlban wkv 1

owi.o.ra 1249

ns - 830;

ns - 17, 682, 822;
17

turn?

f choice, best;

oySan wkv 1

30

223

as - 972;

npl - 1223

ns - 311, 917, oynn 413; gs oynnes 755t 821,
975, 935T1204, 1250, 1362; ds oynne
683, 864

oyn n race, kin;

oyst

gpl

3pl pr ind owfftaS

oyme m coming, arrival;

oyrran wkv 1

1085;

as - 1223

lament;

eyning m king;

3pl pr ind

3s pr ind owiS 4; 3e pt ind owaS 239;
3pl pt owgdon 192, £36, 577; see also
8,-, bi-» on-

say, speak;

alive, living;

ovmed
140, 148,
1291,
212, 350,
3s pt
see

ds oyninge 91;

3pl pt oyrdon 908;

gpl oyninga

also see on~

ns - 853

reveal, make known; 3» pr ind oybe^ 769; 3pl pr ind
oyba^ 529? 2s pr subj oyje 1222; 3pl
pt oyrdon 735;
inf to ^eo^^enne 1249; 3s pr
402 (N); 3e ot geoy^de 403, 1160; imp
s eecyi 1182; pp geofbed 94, < 48 ,531

1195

f

action, deed?

in day?

daghlffttre
deaghwaa

apl dide 80, 527, 721, 772, dida 466; gpl
dida 123, 254; dpi didum ?40, 493,
619, 949, 1085

ns - 1098, 1141; as - 1106, 1151, 1256, 1277; gs
dffigee 610; npl dagas 969, H35t
dagae 772; gpl daga 1001, dagena 949;
dpi dagma 51, 61
adv brightly as day;

adv daily;

- 80, 386

dggredwoma m herald of dawn;
m dawn;
dil

m

daru

ds dsgwoman

part, share, portion;

gedalan wkv 1

f

- 693

ns - 1292 (N)
1218
ns - 247, 381, 1366, 1368;

516;

ds dile

728;

dpi dSlum

as - 183,
54

divide, separate; inf - 227, 372; 3s pr ind gedaleS
3; 3s pt gedglde 331, 740; 3pl pt subj
gedilde 969 (H); PP gediled 54

hart, harm;

a/ds

dare 700

see bidearninga
d8a3

adv

scarcely;

m death;

ns - 863, 871, 1139, 1162; as - 240, 372, 549, 635,
680; gs deaSee 224, 379, 524,830, 858,
972, 1067 | gs deiaj* 235 (I); ds deaSe
614, 626, 841, 1101

dgacSberende pto ad j
dea^gedal

n

tdeacimcegen
deaSeele

death bringing;

separation of death;

n deadly band;
m death hall;
n

- 1252

fatal drink;

aen - 850
ns - 963

npl - 895
ds - 1075
gs deadweges

991 (5)

degle* see d^gol
dema m

judge;

wkv 1

ns - 703;

judge;

as deman

618 j

gs deman 783, 1188

inf - 549, 554; 3s pr ind demed 379;
subj dimen 527; 2pl pt demdan
PP gedSmed 1059

lol pr
493;

1196

deep

asm d8opne 669, aen deop 1292; gpl
dgopra 858, 863? gs wk deopan 991 (N)

deep, profound;

adj

adj profound;

dgopllo

nsn - 1130
1121

adv profoundly;

deopliee

ne - 276;

animal;

deor n

nsm - 1001

ad3 profound;

diophydig

adj

dark;

deore

adj

dear, preoious;

dSore

adv cruelly;

adj

adj

from m

dome ad ig
domfg?Bt
don

adj
adj

dream m

stv 6

nsm - 952

npl - 1038?

183

1162

gpl dogra 56, 321

dsni dolum 464
ns - 444; as - 601, 610, 669;
706, 772; es dSmee 972;
1362j apl donas 14, 56

just, righteous;
3pl pr ind do%

joy, rejoicing;

gpl

dSmfsegtra 1083

61, 129?

inf gedSn

draw oneself, go;

jom 135,
de dome 111,

nem - 727, 952

blessed with power;

do;

asm dgorwyrdnq

pare dimman

dsf

dull, foolish;

anom v

dragan

-

dim, wretched;

judgment, law;

1218

asia dfre 693; asf deore 1059; gsm
deoran 69; dam pSnTdioran 87!

precious, of great worth;

adj

dogor n day;
dol

dsf pgire deoro on

bold in mind, brave;

adj

deorrcyrfte

npl - 90?

nsn - 109&;

deoro

deormod

nsra - 1112

deep-thinking, wise;

deophyogende pto adj

dim

- 554, 583* 1349

adv deeply, entirely;

deope

gpl dSofla 895

850;

gs dSqfles

m/n devil;

deofol

i«»P pi ^55

314, 700

392

inf - 727

ns - 11, 66? » 1083; as - 195, ^95, 1304,
13165 gs dreamas 83*$ ds drSame ^
626, 1101; apl dreajnas 3? 1235 gpl
dreama 330, 680; d re Gaum 740, 901

1197

dreogan

stv 2

dreorig

adj

keep up, endure; inf - 235t 259, 341, 635» 680,
3e pr ind drSogeS 386, 1355; Ipl
ind drSogfto7 49 ? 3pl pr intf dre.ogafr
219; 3s pt driag 524? 3pl pt drugon
115; IB ?t eubj druge 487
mournful, sad;

inf - 372;

fall;

etv 2

gedrSosan

asm drSorigne
1085

1139;

asf bas drcorgan

also see bl-

drifan, see bidrlfan
drolxt

m/n?

ge drohtee

manner of life;

1162 (N)

ns - 684

drohtab ra way of life;

drusian wkv 2 become slow, sink; pr ptc asm drusendne 1061 (US
druaende t I), 1379
dryht

f people;

gpl dryhta 1130

pi men;

dryhten m lord, master;

ns - 54f/224, 321, 379, 516, 554, 592,
703, 788, 1083, 1101 | as - 14, 90,
ry nes 116, 123, 159, 240,
4?9f «s dryht
259, 31<*, 366, 444, 579, 583, 652, 684,
6b3, 727, 893, 901, 963, 1067, 1121,
U35; <** dryhtnc 69, 80, 183, 215,
341, 464, 527, 614, 631, 721, 740, 841,
1112

a - 1349

dryhtenbealu n loss of lord;

dryman wkv 1 be Joyful, rejoice;
dryno

m drink, draught';

as - 868, 990

dryre m decline, ceasing;
fiedufan. stv 2 plunge, dive;

ns - 830
inf - 583

dugan pjqr v, impers * d befit;
f

ijsf - 14

3e pr subj duge

excellence, virtue, salvation;

384 (MS buge, U)

ns - 684;

895, dugu^a

body of retainers, host; gpl duguba 1061;
893, dugebum 1098

duru f door;

as - 991

durran pt or v dare;

Is pt dorste 1211

gs dugube 479;
1075

dpi dugebum

gedygan wkv 1

escape, survives

secret, hidden;

dygle

adj

ffigol

n darkness;

dyme

adj

pp gedyged

esf - 159?

ds ^ygl_» 466$

hidden, secretj

436

nsf seo dygle

deg_le 952

nplm - 493?

aolf - 466

215

1199

eao

adv

also;

prep + d
eao a
ead

ra
n

- 300, 1182, 1192, 1374?
besides;

eadig

- 206

addition, increase;
bliss;
adj

gs eades

eage

n

eehtan

apl Sagan

•HMVHOTMv^MM*

wkv 1 •»• g
wkv 2
num

eald

adj

nsm - 176, 441, 745, 880, 1026, 1?85,
1294, 1306; gem Sedges 736, 1319;
dsm eadguHi ^937, 1005 \ gpl
eadigra
555; nnm cJ eadga 590, 110^, 1163 t
1224: net ago eadge 2

riches, blessedness; a/da or apl Sadwelan
1118

eye;

eahtian

eighth;

opv

1301;

eald i an
eald or

eald or n

asm y Id ran

elder, superior;
life?

eall

f

inf - 346;

4;

elder;

166;

dol gagum

••••^•MMMMV

3e pr ind eahteS

414,
88

336

ism bieee eahtefran

to grow old;

ealdorgewinna m
ealdorlegu

«pw**«^fc«i^»*«««w

1037

gem y Id ran
nplm yldran

500
75^» 973

old enemy, devil; ns - 365; gs ealdfeondes 203;
fiP1 eald.^8enda 141, 390, 475; npl
ealdfeondaa 218

wkv 2
ra

1254

gpl Sagena

3e pt eahtade

yldra opv as sb
IB

1091 (N),

dpi eaferum 855

persecute;

think;

old;

ealdfeond

381

1192

eafora m child, pi men;
••••^^••M*

ds Sap an

happy, blessed;

eadwela ra

swyloe - 166

gs ealdres

life enemy, deadly enemy?,

all;

ds ealdorle^e

43

420 (N)

eternity fin dative phraees):
786, 1119, 1229

death;

adj and sb

3» or ind ealdajj.

ds eald re

636,

dpi eald orgewinnum

534

1?60

nsf - 279t 373| eal 325; nsn eall 532,
eal 42, 1309; asm ealne 103, 817
(MS e&ldne); asf ealle 119, 200, 253;
gsf ealra 68; nplm ealle 548, 760
{or r); nplf ealle "J^r-—rtpln eall 96,

1?00

753, 1130, eal 194; aplf ealle 1184;
apln eal 1296; gpl efalra 17, 52B, 606,
638, 832, 892, 1103
eall

- 414;

completely, entirely;

adv

adT completely, entirely;

ealle
eall eg

adv

ealond

m

entirely, of all;
island;

ee,^ 1320

- 299, 1171

- 469 9 601, 662

ns - 1325

earn, see wee an
eard

m

dwelling, land, home; as - 897, 1182, 1372; gs eardes
745, 1366| ds earde 256, 428, 656;
* 297; apl esrdae 351;
o
sards
settled, established;

220,

nem - 786

eardfast

adj

eardian

wkv 2

eardwle

n

dwelling-place;

earge^e

n

hardship, suffering; us - 1065; Apl earfeiu 194; apl
earfeSa 2?5, 1355; gpl earfeba 207;
dpi earfe^um 245, 432, earfeftum 457,
556

esrm

dwell;

wretched, poor;

adj

wkv 2 * g

e ami an

55

3pl pr sub 3 eardien
gpl eardwtoa

853

nsm - 454; nolm earme 2lO t 575, 912;
aplm ganae 77, 519; gpJ earmra 297,
339, 405, -437, 904; dpi earmum 686
3pl pr ind earnia^

earn;

795

eartt see wesan
e act an

f

eastortld

eage

from the east;

adv

Baster;

easily;

adv

t/n

eaftmSd

edj

as - 1102

- 242, 250, 457,488, 556

humility;
humbly;

adv

- 1291

apl - 103, 776;
- 920

humble, obedient;

eaweft , see fwan

dpi eaSmedum

nsm - 525, 599, 1301

/28, 480

1201

eoe adj

eternal;

nan -67, 930, 1100 f naf - 88 0$ asm ecne 638,
791, 1182, 1267; asn See 157^34;
gem Joes 7§3, 1188| gsn Scan 172 (I),
1 795 I nem s3 eoa 381 | asn bat eoe 62,
126 | dem bSm liofestan Scan 656$
dsa/dplm ftaa So an 1079, 1186, 1371

fed ergon* m beggary, destitution!
edlean n reward $

ns - 11

gpl edliana 1078 (MS ed lea/nan)

edwtt n reproach;

as - 488

edwit spree a m ecornful speaker, eoofferf

npl edwlt spree an 447

efna. see Sfen
efne adT even, just;

efne awa 592;

efne tas llean 973

•ft adT afterwards, again j - 196, 281, 355, 365, 390, 428, 687,
908, 910, 920, 924, 1186, 1243
•ftoyme m return* as - 736
eye m terror, awej

as - 686

egesllo adj horribte, fearful |
egls adj
•*-

nsm - 141

hateful, lo&thcoBef405naf - 962 (MS engls)t

dpi

eglum

efcsa m terror, fear;

ns - 72, 167, 420| as egsan 565 $ ds egsan
203, 692 f apl egsa^eiSt a/ds-339, 731

ehtend m perseeutori

gpl •htendra 52$

•lien n courage, strength; ns * 1348; ' as * 203, 450, 1271} SB
*lno> *97, 978, 1206, 1294, 1327i ds
•
elne 158, 190, 293, 328, 342, 475, 532,
940, 1026, 1108, 1136, 1285; IB - 950
elleaheard
tellenspr»o

adj courageous;

f powerful speech;

ellenweoro n braye dead;
ellorfue

nsm - 1165

adj

1155

apl - 641

ready to depart;

ende m end, death;

apl ellensprioe

asm ellorfgens 1054

ns - 369 9 1206; as - 135, 225, 835, 1022, 1037$
ds - 443, 678

1202

ns - 933 (»), 1152;
1201

endedogor n final day;
end! an

end, make an end;

wkv 2

enge

adj

engel

m

painful;

end i en

ds - 1167,

50

nsm - 997

ns - 2, 4,112, 116, 172, 190, 253,336, 356; as 315t 1242; go engleg 135, H24; npl
•nglag 88, 1306; gpl engla 11, 325,
670, 782, 945, 1132, 1314, 1319| dpi
englum 607, 681, 1192

angel;

asf engelounde

angel io;

adj

tengelound

3pl pr sub;)

ae - 1285;

101

iode, see gjn
com, see wee on
eorl

m man, warrior;
earth;

f

adj

ns * 1165;

as eorban 119, eorftan 647; ge eorban 2,
43, 3»1, 388, 795, eoy*an 728, 1366|
ds eordan 1377; a/da eorban 15, 220,
eordan 333, 428, 525,712, 755, 933,
1102, 1127

ns - 373;

earthly;

gpl eorla 1108, 1206

nsm - 261;

eorSware pla earth's inhabitants;
eor^wela m earthly wealth;

apln - 97

dpi eordwarum 607

ns - 62;

ge eorSwelan 319

Sow* see g8
gower poes adj your;

nsm - 261;
466;

a/dnf Jowere 707;
dpi Sowrua 241

nplf eowre

ermbu, see yrm&u
f grace, favour;
wkv 1

as - 826

make easy, alleviate;

m native land, country;

"ebelrieht

native land;

n
n

geebe

1206

ns - 67 (MS el eg1 ), Sfrel 261,
1091; ds »bele 277, 3ble 355,
801, 844

land's apostle, native preacher;

tibelboda m
obeliond

2s pr subj

as ebelbodan

1003

ns - 656

hereditary right, ancestral domain;

de "ebelriehte

216 (N)

J-203

as - 214

fsftp n period , space of time;

ns - 534, 825t 945» 1012, 1211;
1236

fsder m father;
fsge

doomed to death, fated;

adj

1346;

fmger adj

nsm - 310, 1031;

dsm fffeum

1058;

ge - 657* 801,
gem figes

nplm fglge

nem - 825; asf - 743| nsn - 657?
as* bS fgegran 629$ dsm bam fasgran
1181; epv nsm fasgerra 7457" opv gen
3®3; opv as/plm fee^ran 48;
spl nsra fgsgrast 1; spl dsm bam fireetan
836

fair, beautiful;

adv pleasantly, beautifully;

- 152, 653

as fih^e 186

f hostility, enmity;

nsm -173

adj faithful, gracious;
ns - 1344

fgmne f woman;

ds firfaagan 960 (V)

ffjrhaga m perilous hedge;

- 939

fSringa adv suddenly;
fjorsoyte m sudden shot;

dpi firsoytum 186
gs firspelles 1050

fgrspell n sudden message;
fesat

gpl fSona 586

gs f acnes 1071;

faoen n sin, evil;

adj firm, fast;

nsm 955, 1032 (or n);

npln fsste 1274

- 960

faste adv firmly;
free tan, see bifsstan

fasten n fasting, fast;
ad^ firm;
m embrace;

nsm - 773
dpi fg^mua 782

faran stv 6 go, Journey;
fSa pi adj

few;

feallan stv 7

as - 808

3» pr ind fare^ 382; 3s pt for 1329;
imp s far 291, fyr 1178 (N)

nplm - 59;

to fall;

gpl

inf - 283

fSara 173

1204

gefeallan stv 7

3s pr ind fideS

feed;

fela n indeo

1008

nsm fealog 246 (w)

tfealSg adj destitute;
fed an wkv 1

3e pt him Set in gefeol

fall, light upon;

274

a great number, meny? n - 538, a - 59, 465; +g
n - 296, 872, a - 110, 143, 181, 189,
243, 308, 585

m grip, grasp;

as - 436

feolan, see bifeblan
feohtan, see oferfeohtan
gefeon stv 5 trs

rejoice;

inf - 13» 421

rejoice in, with in + d; 2pl pr Ind gefSoS
3pl pt gefegon 213, 738
feond m

feor

ns - 136, 864, 982, as - 803f gs feond es
442; npl feond as 421; apl fiond
X 52 » fiond as 748 t gpl feond a 186* 201,
265, 326, 436, 566, 691 f 902, 915» 961;
dpi feondum 773

enemy, devil;

adj

far;

nef - 216

feor adv far, distant;

feorggedal
feorh n

n death;
life;

- 1166, 1200, 1206

as - 1178, 1200

ns - 1036;

as - 90, feorg 243, 1058;
291> 627; ds fSore 130,
995l ®pl feora 396; ds
wldan ferh 817, to widan
feore 13

feorhcweala m death, slaughter;
feorhgiefa m giver of life;
feorhhord

ns - 1239

n life's treasure, soul;

f

sustenance, food;

gs feores
436, 442, 548,
'forever1
feore 840,

as * 915

as - 1144

ffeorhlooa m life's enclosure, breast;
feorhneru

508;

ds feorhlooan

as feorhnere

feorweg m distant path, remote journey;

653

917

as on feorweg 257

1205

feowere num four;

go, depart}

feran wkv 1

dpi feSehwearfum

ffeSehwearf m host on foot, drove;

191 (N)

- 936

flftynu odl num fifteen;

59;

38 pr ind findefl

find an stv 3 find, find out;

3pl pt fundon

270, 349, 628, 889, 913, 918;
fond 1147, fonde 1007 (»)

flras plm men;

adj

as fyrene 1071; gpl firena 858, 863;
fiyenua 265, 627, 505

gpl firenfulra 560

flesh;

apl firenluetas

803

nsf - 1144

flickering;

flaoor adj
figs* n

sinful;

m sinful luet;

firenlust

3» pt

gpl flra 864, 1250, fy>a 998

firen f crime, wickedness;
firenful

923

gs ferSfres

as - 1021;

nem - 1157

soul weary, aad;

fer&werig adj

2s pr subj

1306

3pl pt feredun

ns - 1012;

m/n mind, spirit;

6911

inf - 6; 2s pt ferde
fere 1295

carry, bring?

ferian wkv 1
ferE

- 1134

ds flisoe 994

flmsohoma m fleshly covering, body; ns - 1031; as flishoaan
(N); a/ds flisohoman 586
fllnbraou f arrow-olaah;
fleon

stv 2

fflygerSow

flee, fly;

ns - 1144
3s pt flgag 917; 3pl pt flugen 737;
imp flSod 257; see also jl-

adj wild flying, fierce in flight;
pp geflyined

geflfman wkv 1 put to flight;
folo

n people, host;

ns - 285;

foldbgend

earth house, flesh;

npl flygereowe

ds foldaerne

m dweller upon earth, man;

pl
349 (H)

136
dpi folpum 820

gpl _foloa 1239;

folotoga m folk leader, leader of a host;
foldarn n

374

ns - 902
1031

apl - 872;

gpl foldbuendra

64

1206

folde f earth, ground*

na - 743;
1311

foldweg a way over earth, ground |
foldwong m

follow |

da foldwege

1250

na * 1326

earthly plain, earth;

folgian wfcv 2

da foldan 823, a/de - 396, 808,

inf - 1044

fan, see l*Jt-», on-

f5r f

Journey;

as fSre

for prep •*• a/d for, because of, on aooount off •»• a - 200; + d 238, 294, 341, 458, 639, 661, 692, 1110,
1257 ; * a/d - 208, 933; see aleo forfron«
for
vb prefix, with beodan. beran, giefan» gieldan, grtpan t byogan,
15tan, lSoaan» g^oan» so ad an, geon,
ai'ttan, stand an, gwelgan t swl^an, bryooan»
wyrnan
forb god an atv 2 forbid;

pp aef forbodene 847

forberan etv 4 bear with, endure; 3pl pr ind forberao' 804;
forbar 488

la pt

fore prep + a/d before, in the eight of; for; on aooount of; + d
- 11, 19, 88, 147, 402, 414, 465, o"M,
658, 712, 783, 959, 1041, 1051, 1188,
1254, post p - 402; + a/d - 246, 339,
353, 462, 707, 764, poat p - 528
foregenga m forerunner;

aa foregeogan 533

foreepreca m advocate;

npl foresprecan 265

forgiefan etv 5 give, grant;

pp forgiefen 1133
inf - 327;

give up, commit;
forgieldan atv 3 give;

inf - 588

forgrlpan atv 1 graap, assail 5
forht

adj frightened;

PP nplm forgiefene 461

2pl pr aubj forgrtpen

nsm - 310, 961;

cpv nam forhtra 201

forhtian, see JLforhyogan wkv 3 neglect, deapiae;

375

3e pt forhogde 741

120?

forlitan stv 7 leave, surrender; IB pr ind forlgte H?4;
Pr ind forliteo1 3; 3s pt forlet
3pl pr ind fprleosaS 503

forleoean stv 2 leave, forsake;
foraScan wkv 1

2pl pr subj forsjean 377 00

afflict, punish;

forscSdan stv 7 scatterf rout;

pp nplm forge Sdene 478
2pl pt

fore eon stv 5 scorn, reject; 3s pt forseah 96, 541;
forsSgon 630
forstondan stv 6 + d to protect from;
forswl^an wkv 1 overcome;

Inf - 702

inf - 193

forswelgan stv 3 swallow, devour;
for^

340

3e pt forsat

forsittan stv 5 neglect;

3s pt forswfMe 966
"before verfc -

adv forth, forward, away; - 36, 7% 841, 1277?
969, 1039» 1044, 1134

- 46, 65, 526, 754;

forbon adv therefore, accordingly;

316, 645; forian 378

because;

coaj

forbryocan wkv 1
m

oppress, overwhelm;

journey, departure;

pp forbryooed

1198

as - 1148, 1181, 1346, ford sift
1050

onward course, departure;
because;

for off conj

ornaments;

frgtwan wkv 1
fraeung f
frea ra

3e pt forwyrnde

164

dpi fgtua 285

ra foot;

frgitwe plf

as - 801, 945

- 1185

forwyrnan wkv 1 * g deprive of;
f5t

a - 1059, fr»twa

adorn, decorate;

temptation;

master, lord;

forfton

- 469, 5^5

forfrum, see fur^ua
for^weg m

3s
330

3pl pr ind fratwaj

gpl frSsunga
ns - 1222;
1200

1282 (H)
806

189

as frean

1080, 1148;

939;

1208

freone

adj horrible, dangerous;

freone

adv horribly, boldly;

frecnes

f danger, hazard;

frefran wkr 1
fremde adj

aef - 566;

ism - 191

- 974

gpl frecneasa 110, 181
3pl pr ind frefrsS

console, comfort;

77;

see also J-

nsm - 64

foreign, strange;

f ream an wkr 1 make, bring about; 3pl p* ind fremmao' 808; 30 pt
fremede 292; 3pl pt fremedan 875
Is pr ind gefremm* 715; 2s pr ind gefremedes
586; 3s pt gefremede 207, 893, 1100;
3pl pt gefremedon 859 ; 2pl pr subj
gefremme 466

gefremman i

freodryhten m noble lord;

ns - 1021
gpl freonda 291, 453, 1012

ns - 715;

frSond m friend;

nem - 1157

freorig adj chilled, freezing;
adj
ffrSorigmod

adj

freodian wkv 2

sad in soul;
sad in mind;

frignan

m/n

frofor f
from

stv 3

ask, inquire;
s

peace, truce;

152, gefreo^ade
411

442 (+ d)|

ns - 173
2s pr icd frigneet

inf - 1010, 1211;
1228

find out by asking, hear;

gefrCnen

ns - 411;

3s pt

243;

1360

as - 257;

Ipl pt subj

ds fri^e

310

comfort, consolation; ns - 1211; as frofre 888, 923,
1236; gs fr5fre 136, 508, 936

pren + d

from adj
———

3s pt gefreobode
pp gefreobad

in guardian of oeaoe;

gef riffnan

fri^

nplm friorigmSde 888

keep, protect; 3s pr ind freofraS
freo^ade 396

gefreofrian i
ffreo^uweard

nsm - 1344

from, out of;

strong, bold;

256, 277, 366, 459,514, 1104, 1291;

+ a/d - 988, 1311

- 902;
nsm 181

asm fromne

349;

nplm frome

1209

* 453

fronllee adv strongly, boldly;
froaa m beginning;
prince;

a/ds fruman 982, 988

ns - 823;

ns - 773

frumbearn n firstborn;

ns - 1071

fugol

a bird, fowl;

gpl fugla 743, 917

full

ad j + g full of;

nplm fulle 205

gpl frym|>a 820

If

a/Is fryao'e

fryml) f beginning, creation;

ns - 189

fultua m help, aid;

fund!an wkv 2 go forward, desire; 3s pr ind fundaS
2s pt fUndadest 6
- 1222

furftor adv further;

- 1228, 1239;

fUrSum adv at first, indeed;
fus

fuslio^
fyl

eager, ready to go;

adj

n

death song;

m destruction;

fyllan wkv I

n fire;

1089, 1264;

forbua 923 (»)

nsm - 1050, J.077, 1045, 1214, 1299,
1332, 1375, JfiSL 9455 asm fusne 801
1148, 1157, fllfe

as - 1346

as - 548

fill, fulfill;

as - 634;

inf - 971;

see also I-

pp gefylied

653, 1317;

gs fgres 191, 374

ffra« see ffraa
fyren adj flaming, burning;

nsm - 1311

fyrene. see firen
fyrn adv formerly, long ago;

- 869» 973, 1258

fyrndagaa pla days of old; dpi fyrndagum 629
tfyrngewyrht n ancient decree;

as - 971 (*)
ds fyrste 836

fyrst m spaoe of time, period;

ns * 110, 326;

fyrstgeaearp a appointed time;

gs fyrstgemearoes 1036

ffsan wkv 1 hasten, depart quicklyi

3s pr ind ffseB

1266

jrb m spirit, ghost;

ns - 116, 136, 162, 202, 258, 361, 367,
456, 499t 690, 722, ?8l, 838, 936, 944,
967, 1045, H76, 1266, 1299, 1305? as 5* 28, 345, 504, 694, 1303f gs ggstes
107, 802, 1115, 1220, 12351 *« 3ste
36, 170, 188, 226, 544, 591, 643| is 335 I. npl *i»tas 560$ apl gist as 25,
519 it «pl gista 89, 297, 339, 405, 437 1
756,1 904, 1133, 1204| dpi labtum 100,
686 \ is gasta 1060

asf ggstounde 771

gjstound adj spiritual, divine;

ns * 679

f death of the soul}

gaetgedll n separation of soul and body, death;
gistgedSles 1138

dpi gSstgerfnum 248, 1084, 1113

gaetgerfoe n spiritual agrsteryj

ds gistgewinne 589

gasthSlig adj holy in spirit; asm g^sthSligne 1149, 1241;
gasthSligra 873
ggetllo adj spiritual;

as gafulrSdenne 986

galdor n speeoh;

dpi galdrum 1207

gan anom rs go;

3s pt in iede 1005

pi pron you;

gjaa m ouokoo;

eiBIMMMSSV

^

gpl

asm g^stltone 6^0; apln gistllou 155;
dpi gastlloum 177

gafUlrSden f tax, trilmte;

gegan :

gs

dpi gjstgenqrndum 602

fg»etge*ynd f/n inmost thought;
tgSstgewinn n soul torment;

as - 862;

get by going, gain, happen; inf - 272;
499; 3e pt ge8ode 158;
on 753
n - 240, 256,
377t
483,
623,
664,
704,
243,
667,
478

299,
378,
505,
628,
671,
712,
300,
677;

npl gSaoas 744
^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^»

301,
463,
505,
629,
673,
718;
481,
a/d

30 pr ind
3pl pt

308, 313, 370, 374, 376, 377,
465, 465, 466, 478, 479, 482,
509, 510, 594, 613, 614, 623,
631, 632, 635, 636, 648, 663,
674, 679, 700, 701, 701, 702,
a iow 597, 666; d Sow
494, 592, 612, 658, &I7 665,
- 244, 246, 258, 302, 312,
•

1211

geafena» see giefu

gear n year;

ae - 744}

apl - 936
gearo

giara adv formerly;

geara iu 40;

tgiargeaearc n year;

ge gJargetteMPoes

630

d; as * 791, 1267$
lan
,
ing
ell
dw
e,
ac
sp
eed
olo
en
m
geard
geardun 1221

dpi

1241 (IT)

»••
adv readily, completely;

gearwe
gearwan

wkv 1
adj

geaiu

- 1045, 889

802;
3s pr ind gearwag1 100; gearwaft d 690
3* pt gyrede 177; PP gegearwa
ne 913; apla
nsm - 1175» geayo 292; asm geare
gearwe 89> 724

prepare;

ready;

f foolishness;

as - 504, 1233

gelajru f behaviour, bearing; a - 416
gebed a praye?; apl gebedu 809
taeblhfr

(n?)

abode, dwelling;

dpi ge'cihbua 874

geooatan 91
gecost adj tried, proven; aplm ba
u 44
geoynd n kind, variety; npl geoyad
gedSl n parting;

ae - 235 00

579;
gedSfe adj fitting, eeemly; nsm gedwola ra error; apl gedwolan 259
gefia m joy, bliss;
gefialla

adj

joyoue;

aea gedefne 610

382, 691; de
aa gefeaa 48; a/da gefiaa 0,
6,
tefSaa 837, 1079 f 109 1181, 118
3
1264, 1307, 1371; gpl gefSana 1, 83
nan - 657I

ne« - 825

p; da - 1258
gefSreeype • brotherhood, fellowshi
- 820
gefricge edj * d famous among; nan
gegnunga adv directly, oertainly;

gehat n promise, vow;

- 813

gpl gehlta 941

1212

ne - 1208

gehba f sorrow t anacistyt

proa + g saehf aaa gahwong 555$ gsa gs&ss* 311, 512|
ds» aabwS* 321, U42

aata ffehwylona 1255f

proa 4 * each, airsiyi

*an

396, 704, 965 1 1244; gsa g*hwylo««. 926,
£»f fiawy
a/a
"""' lor 43,
1075l- 45, 5871

ten g»hwrl«» 56

332, 347 1
f/n thought, aedit&tloai
as - 1292

a way, pathj

proanerltyt

adv oftan |

268 (S)

da g»ling>e

- 7
aen - 31 3|

adj d«paod«nt (on on» fjt)i
IB aooisty, aofipanionahipi
a measure, portloaf

en * 388

adj mod *rat a, modaistf
a

aplf galonita 252

no - 670

ad¥ »aatlyf in a proper manner j

ffeaSt

aplf * 117

npla galloa 664 1

ad 3 like, elmtlarj

da - 652, 1111

as (a) g>»lSafttn 7989

b«lief , faith}

n

dpi g»tyrfdua 473, 80J

masting, aseaiafelyt

oaa - 1107

as - 127)

f/a gaaoaVraaos, memoryf

* 501
236

g* gaaatss

as - 116, 474 (?)|

"I, 215, 677

adj * g aiadftil of|
«pl

adj mindful;
*

adv yst, at ill j

n^aa - 1294j

dpi

npl» ganarndfs 89, 446|

/yetnyndl^ra 154

-

- 521, 536, a gfa 515

still, agsiaf

- 1551 *>* ggoft 233, 446, 1270

ganaahha adv fraquantly, saxosstlyj

- 697, 719

a rafUgai gs geoarss 290
adj currant, praralanti nsa * 765

1213

gonip n mist, darkness;
enough;

genog adj

apl genipu

asn - 295

da gSosa 367$ a/da - 137?
738 (SJT grpl gSooa 89

t aid, comfort, help,

nsm - 1133

geooen* m preserver, paviourj

••MVMWMMMIMMM*

^

asm geooorne

nsm - 1048$

sad, grievous;

geocor adj

apl - 35°

970$

bS gSooran 976

1138;

aaf

geofu. gaofona, see giefu
f youthj
aadf

adj
gSomoraod

adj

ag geogu^a 495t 499f ff« - 419 t 504, geogubc
a/da geoffli^fe 104
nsm - 1208, 1354

sorrowful;

nstn - 1220;

g&m gSomormodcs

1060

pr pte ism giomrande 1048

ggoiarian wkv 2 mourn, sigh;

* 30, 39 » 68, 270, 501, 537, 761, 865,
gaond
—— prap •«• a throughout? 883
adj young, reoant;

oaf - 870? dsm geonguiB 1048$ gpln
gaongra 490$ gplf gingya 1042$ epT
asm ffeongrran

georn

adj -f g eagar for, deairoua of?
1299

gaome adv eagerly, readily,

1062

nsro - 867, 1045, 1078, 1267 ,

- 10?, 124, 177, 552, 805, 815, 1084$

adv eagerly, readily $

geornor 138$

spv georn act

357

- 602

giotan etv 2 pour out, tell forth$ iaf * 1056$ 3pl pt (au^J?)
gut an 1233$ aee also 5^garyna n

secret, mysteryj

aa - 1121$

f happiness, fcleaaedneaa;
gegoeaft
————

adj

geeefte
geaet

f/n

n

apl gerifau

644

na - 12

thing created, areature, creation, aa - 371, 629. 777
lilt I apl gaaoeafta 50$ apl - 7SO$
gpl geaoaafta
aoft, «ild$

aeat, habitat ion $

nplm - 732
apl geaatu

1268

1214

as gesihSe 816;

f eight, vision;

a/de - 841 , geeihbe 739

geslfr m companion, retainer;

d0 geelfre 1295

gee t 51 n charge, accusation;

dpi gestSlum $10 (V)
gpl gestrSona 78

gestreon n wealth, possession;
gesund

as« gesundne 701

adj sound , unharmed;

gesynto f health, salvation;

ds gesynta 332
4f

getimbre n building, foundation; * npl getimbru 18;
getreowe adj true, faithful;
ffeb&ca m thatch, wrapping;

?npl - 368; dpi geponcum 1253

m/n thought;

adT use of dpi gehyldum 483* 914

t/n patience;
adj patient;

nen - 600

f honour, dignity;
n power, control;
npl - 882;

geweoro n work;

npln gebaean 1032

as - BOO

ra thought;
gebyl<3

spv aplm getreoweste 709

a/ds gebeahte 1216

f/n counsel;

gebeaht

gewin n strife, hardship;
gewiana m opponent, energy;

dpi gebynoftum 603
as - 29 > 523;

694

gewit n mind, reason;
gewita m witness;

ns - 1081; as - 115; ge gewinnee 134,
912; gpl gewinna 961
npl gcwinnan 275
as - 857

ns ~ 376

npl ^ewitan 752

f testimony, cognisance;

gewyrht n work, deed;
gjedd n song;

dx>l gewealdua 415 » 596,

apl - 529

fgewinworuld f world of turmoil;

gewitnee

apl - 485

as gewitnesee 720;

npl - 758

dpi gewyrhtua 70

dpi gieddum 1233

giefan etv 5 give;

3e pt geaf 869;

see also £-f foj^-t of*

1215

-' "• - 1303

inf egyldam 471
Xpan etv 3 * d oxult over, boaat in,
365

inf - 239|

3pl pt

m toa.tln«, Dowitful

g
ad* yot, ttills

- 1221

gietan, BOO iiif.

- 195, 842, 1159
adj groody, oagen

d.. g^n* 37»l *H» fiSSl 738,
Ifru« 407, 996

a jwol, n« - 1212,

dpi

apl ffiaaaa 1302

ginnan, soo oj^dual proa you two,

n - 1371

f oovetou»nw«, dwiro,
adj

apl tfteunga 150

JoyfUl in aind, happy,

m •pl«dour, radl«n««i
wt... prudwt,
wl>«ta«lnd,

n.a - 1062, 1303

«• - 1278t 1289

«« Kl8aw^f 914,
n« - 1002

g». glS...! 1221

1216

a/ds gliawnesse 802

glSawnes f wisdOBt prudenoej
gnomian wkv 2

lament, mourn|

30 pr ind gnornafr

1266$

3pl P*

gnornedon 429) pr pto gnorneode 232,
679, 1209

gnornsorg f grief, sorrow;

as gnornsorge 1335

gnortmng f grief, sorrow} npl gnomunga 544
god m God)

ns - 202, 242, 292, 395. 40?, 449, 470, 495t 552* 6*06,

756, 820§ as - 318, 439, 1081) gs
god SB 5t 21, 40, 72, 95t Ul, 162, 167,
T82T233, 272, 348, 490, 538, 569, 591,
660, 690, 724, 731, 746, 780, 787, 805,
815, 826, 848, 867, 873, 879* 884, 889,
1002, 1042, 1113, 1149, 1237* 1324,
1362, 1369) ds god* 28, 102, 151* 206,
258, 304, 345* 367T461, 643, 775* 1062

ggd adj good)

nan - 170, god 580) den ggdua 394$ gpl gSdra
36) OPT nan fretre 779) gam J^rtran
217) gsn ~ 75) ds» - 654) a/ds on 378
apl ggd 71, 107* 120

ggd n property, goods)

godeund adj divine) dsn godoundua 530) dpi - 248
goddriaa m heavenly joy)

as - 630| gpl ^oddrSama 1299

fgodsoyldig adj guilty against God, iapious) nplm godseyldge 862
godspel n gospel)

as - 1115

gomen n joy, sport) gs

goaenes 1354

gong a going, journeying) npl gongas 731
attaek) dpi gongua 1017
fig, stream (of words))

gongan stv 7 *o)

dpi gongua 1161

inf - 571t 1002) 3s pr ind gongefr 42) 3pl pr
ind gongai 813; see also £<-, \>i*

grid m hunger, greed)

adv use of dpi gridua 738 (I)

grfe f grasp, olutohj dpi grSpua 407, 996
grene adj

green)

apla - 232)

477

nsa si grine 746;

asm bone grinan

1217

da greot e 1333

greot n earth;

fgreothord n earth treasure, body;
gretan wkv 1

approach, apeak to, greet ? inf - 377 > 1157$
greteS 5$ 3s pt gritte 357

gegretan t

as sail;

adv terribly, eraellyi

grimme

3* pr ind

316

3pl pr ind gegretaS

fierce, cruel r naf - 6"79f «**» gri«ne 547? aaa
griaaan 571} epv dan frla grimmest an
589

ad4

grip

na - 1266

severity, harshness j

grianea

f

grind an

stv 3 grind against;

- 986
578

da grianyaee

1335

30 pt grond

grip an. see for*
groaheort

adj

gromhfdig adj

fieroe-heartedj
fieroe-minded;

gryre a

terror, dread plaoe$

guaa a man;

375

563

as - 571

gpl guaena 495 » 1204, 1362

na * 35;

food, fruit f

nplm gromhydge

apl grand as

a bottom, abyss |

grand

569

nplm groaheorte

aa - 850|

gyfl

n

gyld

n giving, payment |

is gyfle

1301

aa - 765

gyldan, gegyldan. see gieldan
gylp

n pride, boasting;

gylt

a guilt, eriaei

aa - 662

dpi gyltua 461

gyrede, see geaiwan
fgynnwtaed

pto ad J

well-directed, knowledgeable!

gym m/t/n grief, affliotioni
gyrnan wk¥ 1 4- g desire, wantj

aa - 862 (IT)|

gpl gyma

la pr ind gyrne

gegyrnan wkv 1 + a obtain by seeking;

ge gyrn^^ 72

rnwraou

f vengeance for injury;

nsm - 867 (N)

aa gyrnwr»oe

446

320
inf - 258;
434

3pl

ins
inf - 584, 617, 1055; Is pr ind haftt
1067$ 3» pr ind hagaE 4, 87, 647|
3pl pr ind habbad 800; 3s pr subj
habVa 389| 2pl pr subj hobben 672f
30 pt hafde 694

habban wkv 3 have hold;

auxiliary 4- uninfleoted pp have; Is pr ind hgbbe
1207; 2pl pr ind habbafr 309$ 3s pt
h«fde 436, 546\ 723, 747, 1113; 3pl
pt hafdon 422, 426
as - 1361, hM 4, 94$ gs hSdes 60, 500;
31; apl - 52

hid m rank, kind;
hid re adv ol early |

- 1283

hifentfd. see if en t Id
haft

m captivity, bondage;
eaptive;

as - 597

npl hoftag 725

an wkv 1 make whole, heal;

gehilan s

3s pt hilde 928

3s pt gehilde 885, 1245;
705

2pl pt subj gehglde

m hero, warrior, man; ns halej 928, hale 1145; gpl
haleba 683, 890, 1203; heleSa 1129
hglend m healer, Saviour;

ds hjlende 604

halrnihtiga, see almihtiga
nSlu f salvation, safety;
tbarnflota m sea-ship;

ns - 683$

as - 171, 435, h»le 890;
397

ns - 1333

adj holy, blessed;

nsa * 106, 361, 456, 513, 545, 582, 685,
789, 938, 1060, 1263; nsn hajjg 1088;
asm haligne 94, 149, 7 99 » ^sf halge
617$ asn halijg 559; gem hSlcee 842.
1006; dsm hSlgim 631; aplm
1302; apln halig 34; 0pl
31, 65, 90, 121, 41J, 491, 1316;
807;

nsm si halga 108, 157,

96, 925t 951. 1049, 1323| asf bl
812; asn bat hllge 1290, 1310; gem
bas hSlgan 725, 1276; dsm baa halgan
10, 922, 1147

1219
halslan wkv 2 entreat, adjure*
hSa a home;
——
hit

ne hm 677;

la pr lad h&lal^e 1203

as him 98^149, 271$ «s Ife 69, hSaes
796| da hi» 10 t 654, 871; h8a 834^
SP1 ***** 222

•Pl feaSL83$

ad j hot, bumin&f

asf - 979, 1143, 1209$ aaf hate 1336f
nplai * 1341 § aplm * 1055$ spv asf
hat os t 1020

hate adv hotly, intensely f

- 1330

hltaa stv 7 command, threaten, proadsef

30 pt hgt

1374, h&t 703

gehatan i

687, 1370,

2s pr iad gehiteat 271$ 3s pr iad gehSteS
363$ 3pl pr iad gehitoa 234, 44?t 570,
efrehton 548; 2pl pr sutj,
40$ 2s pt aubj gehite 45*

f

Mf **•>• hit pera proa he, she, it$ nsm U 15, 27, 48 (I), 51,
56, 58, 59, 80, 101, 104, 123, 127, 150,
153, 158, 159, 163, 168, 170, 1?4, 184,
192, 195. 208, 235, 236, 243, 294, 315t
328, 331, 333, 340, 341, 347, 354, 359,
364, 372, 382, 389, 396, 398, 399t 399,
404, 414, 428, 450, 472, 474, 515> 518,
521, 524, 532, 539, 541, 546, 571f 639,
702, 709, 711, 721, 736, 741, 766, 771,
774, 778,' 785, 831, 833, 868, 880, 884,
892, 914, 924, 931, 935t >40f 957t 959,
961, 9$F1» 1003, 1049, 1050, 1054, 1055t
1101, 1104, 1109, 1118, 1137, H59t 1161,
1164, 1199, 1225, 1252, 1254, 1301, 1328,
1342, 1345, 1353, 1375$ n** Jgo. 2, 3,
heo 770, 816, 983, 1193$ nan hit 42,
384, 576, 1124, 1195, 1200$ asm hiae
99, 105, 114, 133, 138, 177, 190, 292,
331, 342, 356, 358, 363, 377t 395t 404,
412, 427, 549, 557, 564, 701, 701, 716,
729, 730, 733, 886, 918, 927, 958, 995t
999, 1000, 1158, 1162, 1266, hme 127,
552$ aan hit 469, 1321; gam his 14,
24, 27, 36, 55t 58, 92, 95t 1027112,
118, 124, 156, 163, 193, 194, 197t 238,
294, 338, 341, 344, 345, 362, 366, 387,
388, 389, 424, 439, 441, 516, 522, 529,
535. 537, 594, 599, 601, 622, 706, 713,
714, 717t 719, 720, 720, 721, 764, 765,
772, 775t 777, 843, 846, 882, 949, 951,
959, 967, 1007, 1010, 1051, 1053, 1110,

1220

1114, 1116, 1151, 1159, 1161, 1202, 1223,
1294, 1295, 1300, 1301, 1303, 1337, 1352,
1376; *gf tarre 849, 984, 1184$ den him
5, 98, 100, 113, 117, 119, 139, 142, 1627
167, 172, 179, 184, 189, 190, 191, 200,
202, 295t 329, 334, 336, 339, 352, 353,
357, 361, 363, 365, 368 (H), 402, 410,
413, 425, 426, 433, 440, 442, 444, 446,
451, 470, 473, 543, 544, 602, 605, 609,
698, TOO, 702, 704, 705, 729, 730, 737,
741, 779t 784, 787, 827, 880, 915t 916,
93#, 948, 963, 9*5, 966, 989, 991, 1008,
1023, 1024, 1059, 1095, U23, 1127, H32,
1142, 1160, 1163, 1272, 1339f d0f harre
1182, 1192$ npl H 1, 65, 73, 83, 117,
132, 133, 142, 187, 190, 20$ (IS J&), 212,
222, 226, 228, 233, 237, 239, 348, 406,
410, 412, 424, 426* 433, 462, 476, 497,
548, 549, 552, 5*4, 5*7, 574, 729, 737t
759, 812, 842, 845, 855, 859, 898, 913,
917, *I 220, 219, 230T, 327, 806, 814,
873; apl h£ 221, 411, 430, 466, 844;
Wl ***** 80» 89, 90, 142, 225, 28S, 417,
553, 731, 794, 854, 968, 11771 dpi h£«
15, 20, 25, 60, 62, 66, 72, 84, 85, 867
88, 123, 125, 132, 206, 214, 224, 239,
423, 432, 4?6, 590, 736, 809, 811, 870,
974
h8af m lamentation, wailing;
heafela ID head;

ns * 1047;

a0 * 616

as heafelan 1270

heafod n head; g0 hSafdee 1302; dpi hSafdum 73
heah adj high;

asf ft hlan_ 412; epvjwi hfra 397; spv nam
kvhst 63, 0i hfheta 16; ism ft? hfhetan
73

hiahgetimbru npl lofty building;

apl hfahgetimbm 584

heahbryn a exalted glory; ns * 1324
hiahfta f high place, glory;

40 - 938;

a/de or apl - 796, 1088

healdan etv 7 keep, hold to, eupport; inf - 34, 717, 842, 1263;
3» pr ind healdeS 16, 249, 310, 397;
3pl pr ind heald'eh 90, 157, 810; 3pl
Pr ^^J healden 55; 3e pt hiold 736;
3pl pt hieldon 729
gehealdan •

inf - 1058;

3e pt gehiold 542

1221

healf f side}
hian adj
heanmod
heard

apl healfa 133

low, mean, humble}

nsm - 454 (MS heaa)« 925, 1353;
heanra 995

adj humble in mind, abject;
adj brave, strong}

gpl

nsm - 1379

nsm - 176, 953, 1109 t nsn - 977 f nplm
heard e 275$ nsm si heard a 545

hearmetaf m harm, affliction}

apl hearmstafas 229

see hyrsum

hebban sty 6 lift, raise}

3pl pt hSfun 412, 899t hgfon 730}
pp hafen 262; see also jt~

hefig adj heavy, grievous}

nsn - 1009}

gpl

asf hefige 1052}

hefigra 885

hefcgjan wkv 2 make heavy, grow heavy} 3pl pr ind hefegia^
3pl pt hefegedon 956
hel f hell}

gs helle 677}

held or n hell doer}

opv
1029}

»/«• - 582, 616, 1104

ds held ore 559

hel Jan. see bithellebegn • hell fiend}
help f help, assistance}
helpaa stv 3 + g help}

gpl hellefregna 1069
ns - 683}

as helpe 890, 922

inf - 717

helwaru fpl body of inhabitants of hell}

dpi helwarum 572

eo, see he
heofon m heaven}

heofonound

as - 647}

gs heofenes 1212} apl heofonas 435}
1302} dpi heofonum 16,
31, 52, 66, 98, 106, 121, 251 f 334,
510, 584, 685, 711, 747, 1104, 1283,
1316

adj heavenly, celestial} asm heofonoundne 171}
heof onoundan
"

heofonoyning m heavenly Icing}
heof on 1 To

gsn

gs heofonoyninges 617, 807

adj heavenly, celestial}

nsm - 1310}

nsn - 1290, 1323

gs heofonrlces 611, 789, 838

heofonrfoe n kingdom of heaven;

dpi - heolgtrua 83

heolster m plaoe of hiding, darkness;
- 1036

heonan adv henoe, from herej
heorde. aee hyrde

nsf - 979

heozogria adj war-grim, savage;

as heortaa 799f gs - 368, 1205, 1253f */d» $82, 611, 1009, 1052, 1143, 1209, 1336

heorte f hearti
hir adv her**

- 14, 23, 27, 250, 260, 301,441, 792, 892, 931, 948,
1129, 1248| her on stonde 373, hir on
gtoadao' 256
as » 900

thereoira m war shouts

as herehlSSe 1069

therehlSo' f hostile troop j

as hereniece 616

herenig f praise)

herian wkv 1 praise, extol f

Is pr ind herge 611;

121

3s pt herede

h£, eee hi

hider adv hither, to here; - 274, 711
hige« see hy^ee
thildeeour m war shower, flight of missiles;

dpi hildesoCtrun 1143

him, aee hi
hinder adv down;

on hinder 676

hinet see he
hin^ong m going hence, departure;
hinstp m journey henoe, death;

ds hiniyonge 811

as - 1357

hlo. hit, see h|
hlw n shape, form;

as - 710, 909;

gs hlwes 900

hi ad an, see fe»

hlsjstan wkv 1 loadf

pp gehlgsted 1333

hltford m lord, master;

ns - 1357 1

as * 1053

T ' ';
-U

ae - 229

hleahtor m laughter, exult at ion t
hlehhfu'l » see be**
hlio m protector;
hleoleaa

us - 1012, 1061, 1363

adj unprotected, cheerless;

thlSonao* a 0helterf

nplm hleolSase 222

an - 251 Vi"^

hleonabt see hlinian
a0 - 334

hleor n cheek, head;
hleordropa • tearf

npl hi eardrop an 1341

hlSotan etT 2 «• g gain, obtain |

ns - 1323$ a0 - 685, 1156;
1319f dpi hliobrua 906

bleobor n sound, speech;

hleobrlan wky 2 epeak, ory out)
hlinian wkr 2 lean, slope j
hltea m

sound, fame-

hlSo*

f oonrpany, band;

hlud

adj

ne - 915 1

gs hleoo'ree

30 pt hleobrade 513

30 pr ind hleonab 73$
gendne 1147

ae hlYean

157|

pp aem hlin-

gs - 60

dpi hlgfruin 896

asm hludne 900

loud, ringing}
adj

inf - 972, 1041

asn bat hlflttre 106

olear, pure!

*hngapan, see 5hof n house, dwelling;

ds hofe. 1147

ho flan, eee l£r
hold adj gracious, kind;

asm holdne 1353! npla holde 280

holdlloe adT graciously; - 604
hond f hand;
»

hrS n body;

ne - 259t 442! as - 303, 322, 458, 523t 737t 95l!
ds honda 131, 916; apl - 1300; dpi
hondua 283, 410, 647, 705, 730
as - 283

hrafre adT quiokly, soon;

- 422, eft - 687;

epv nsm hrabost 1109

1224

nsm - 1106

exulting in;

hremig adj 4- d

ns - 10

hriow f sorrow, penitence;
hrSowan stv 2 4- d

grieve;

3» pr ind hr$oweft 811
3s pt gehrSaw 714

gehrSowan stv 2 + a grieve;
hriowoearig adj troubled, sorrowful|

nsm - 1033

hyirant see onsee r5be
ns - 938, 979, 1052, 1129$
1020, 1245, 1341

hreber m dreast, bosomi
hreberlooa m breast}
hreSlgas

adj

ds hreberlooan 1263

inglorious, joyless;

hrfnan stY 1 + d touch, strike;

inf - 283, 410, 520
3e pt gehrSn 1027

ns - 1339 00

bring m ring, circle?
as - 1312

hrgf m roof;

shout,, ory out;

hropan stv 7
ffi fall;

3pl pt

hrSopun 906

ds - 730

jfall, death;

ne * 829;

how, in what way;
4- opv the more;
hunger m hunger;

hungry;

a/ds - 1093

4- dir q- 366, 1011; 4- indir q- 95, 337,
879t 884, 1022, 1161, 1322
lenge hu 20 (M), 138

ns - 275$

huniffi lowende pto adj
hgru

nplm hrS&leaee 906

touoh, reach;

gehrtnan + a/d

hangrig adj

ds hre

As hungre 916

npla hungrige 737
flowing with honey;

adv indeed, truly, however;

nplf - 1276

- 769

eiel - 361, 1221, 1234,1356
bus n
——

677, 802, 1290, 1310;
house, dwelling-place;
562 as - 251,

1225

hue

271 1 see under wj

hucul

n

as * 339

n ooanraieaat;

apl fcueulwerae

ffausulwer a communicant;

hwgr adv where |
hwat

1252?

asn hwgt

hwS proa who 9 what;

796

131

as hfibe

huT> f booty 9 plunder;

1300

ds higgle

host, Eucharist;

is bi hwon 273

- 55
- 108, 517, 752, 1227

adv, exel what, la*

hwat proa, see hwS
hwabre

- 233t 446, 520 , 557

adv however t yet*

•*• indir q whether;
hwearf m crowd, troop;

* 352

dpi hwearfua 263 00

hweorfaa stv 3 turn, so 9 depart; inf - 5729 8379 1354* 1379;
pr ind hweorfa^ 812
hwider adv + indir q

whither, to where;

f space of time, time;

3pl

- 26 (N)

as hi lie 423» 481; ds - 1225;
use of dpi hwtlua 86. 90?, 908 f 910,
916, 919

see hw8
hwonan adv whenoef ~ 1223
hwonne eonj when, until;

- 111, 237 > 779
3pl pt hwSopan 190

hw5pan etv 7 threaten + d;
hwyle pron who, which, what;

nsm - 400f 748

see &hyogan wkv 3 think, resolve;
gchyogaa
hyge

m mind, heart;

3s pt hogde

resolve, hope;

465

1253

inf - 47;

2pl r>r ind

ne - 545, 1048 f 1053, 1209;

1061, 1139t 1379, hige
1253

as - 66, 1020,

368;

a/d» hyge

1226

sad in mind, sorrowful; nsm - 11565 asm hygegeenurne 1336$ aplm hygegeomre 885,928

ksrgegSomor adj

nem - 953

hygerftf adj stout-minded, valiant;

prudent;

hygeenottor adj wise of mind;

as hygesorge 1009 f 1205, 1245

resorg t mind sorrow, anxiety;

hyht m hope;

nem * 1109

ns - 98, 318, 659, 953t 1088; as - 90, 171, 435t 799i
gpl hyhta 63, 925

byIdan, see ongehynan wkr 1

3» pt gehynde 592;

oppress, humble;

572

pp gehyned

nyne, see h£
hfra t see heah
hfran wkv 1 * a hear, learn;

1 pi pt hfrdon

4 d listen to, obey;

108

inf - 280, 454, 604;

hyre 364

3s pr subj

gehfran + a hear, learn; inf - 1170; pp gehfred 1316,
1324; Is pt gehfrde 1212; 3s pt *
1049, H20
gehfran «t * 4 belong to;
hyroaigan wkr 2
hyrdan wfcv 1

inf - 33

listen to, hear;

to make hard, brace;

hyrde m guard, shepherd;

inf - 1006
3s pt hyrde 1270

ns - 313, 789, heorde 747; ge hyrdes
217; npl hyrdas 550; gpl hyrda 415

byre t see he

hyrsum adj obedient;

nplm hSarnume 705, 725;

hyrwan wkv 1 despise;

3pl pr ind hyrwa^ 65

gehyrwan :

inf - 491

-, see
f harbour, port; de hy^e 1333

asm hfreumne 368

1227

tint)end m/t inner chains; dpi inbendua 955 00
inbryrdan wkv 1 incite, inepiref pp inbryrded 654
ingong IB entrance, entryf

as - 562, 993

inlfhtan wkv 1 enlighten* illumine; pp inlfhted 6551

inlfhte 99

3* pt

Innan adT (fro») within, inside} - 883, 938, 979t 1052, 1271,

1367

sesd~prep «• preoeding d - 1065
innanweard

adj inward, interior;

inne adv inside;

nsm - 1320

- 1003

inbfcycean wkv 1 press forward, push;

3s pr ind in^riee^

1st see wesan
lu adT long ago, foraerly;

ggara io 40

285

ie

1$

per* ppon

,
ns - 7t 243, 244, 246, 246, 250, 257, 302, 306, 307
314, 319, 367, 373, 378, 485, 487, 488,

494, 599, 600, 608, 618, 637, 642, 645,
651, 680, 703, 707, 708, 709, 715, 716,
717, 719, 720 f 1013, 1027, 1040 f 1067,
1069, 1077, 1081, 1084, 1086, 1092, 1173,
1183, 1185, 1203, 1207, 1210, 1212, 1216,
1221, 1228, 1?34, 1239, 1255, 1257, 1259,
1262, 1268, 1297, 1356, 1378; as mgg,
241, 242, 252, 259, 315, 316, 317, 370,
376, 376, 639, 648, 674, 703, 711, 714,
1208, 1242, me 2^9, 310, 484, 511, 1227f
ge rain 482j de me 240, 247, 250, 251,
257, 308, 312, 313, 319, 320, 321, 379,
379, 486, 488, 1016, 1019, 1065, 1069,
1081, 1091, 1092, 1183, 1222, 1234, 1238,
1244, 1245, 1248, 1251, 1254| a/d me
253, 1027, 1064, 1070

n»f - 216;

empty, vain;

Id el

adj

ides

f woman;

ilo& ppon

de

tdelra

idea*

9&3f

asn - 662;

166;

*pl !<Sesa

dem tee ilpaa

(the) same;

dpi

apln - 86, 308$

tdlua

418

gpl

1232

973

170, 215, 221, 223,
in prep + d in; - 46, 98, 111, 122, 154, 168,
248, 268, 344, 385, 394, 398, 399, 416,
460, 464, 465, 466, 490, 496, 502, 508,
510, 530, 543, 573, 584, 589, 591, 596,
618, 620, 622, 623, 629, 632, 643, 647,
653, 657, 665, 681, 694, 749, 770, 778,
798, 804, 834, 839, 843, 871, 876, 892,
942, 946, 954, 964, 1028, 1043, 1058,
1072, 1075, 1079, 1113, 1149, 1169, 1185,
1186, 1191, 1196, 1221, 1245, 1248, 1321,
1371, poet p 1008, 1024, 1142, in innan
preceded by d 1367f
+ a

adT
infclan

in, into;

in, inside;
wkv 1

- 29, 31, 107, 109, 118, 301, 392, 435, 467,

488, 499, 562, 571, 595, 597, 634, 645,
649, 661, 667, 677, 777, 782, 791, 796,
812, 1085, 1102, 1105,1117, 1304, 1364,
1369f * a/d - 95, 137, 348, 382, 387,
397, 409, 538, 551, 570, 575, 582, 582,
586, 611, 616, 637, 642, 660, 676, 690,
720, 746, 753, 759, 761, 805, 965, 1091,
1099, 1195

863, 940, 1005, 1028;

burn, Kindle;

pp injled

668

bSr in

19

12?9

lag n battle, struggle; gs laces 1034
as lie 1111

offering* oblation;
gift, message;

ds lace 307, !• 1343 (l)|

as lip 1298;

dpi lacun 79

ISd f course, Journey; gs lade 1332
sustenance;

as l8de 389 00

lie an, see neainf - 7, 595* 689, lidon 721| 3pl pt
liddun 427, laddon 784t 2s pr subj
Ift. 1297

lid an wkv 1 bring, take;
gelid an ,

lil f wound, weal;

inf - 1343; pp gelided 621, 781, 1305; 3s
pr ind gelided 85, 131, 253; Ipl pt
geliddua 467 1 2pl pt geliddon 484;
3pl pt geliddun 188
npl lila 699

line adj transitory, fleeting;

asf * 120; gsm lines 151; gpl

libra 330; asf bSa lSa¥ 371, 967 »
1120; apl ' bis linen 3

liran wkr 1 teach, instruct; 3pl pr ind liraS 24;
138
geliran i

3s pt lirde

inf - 279

list ligaet. see l|t

listen wkr 1 perform, carry out; inf - 843; 3pl pr Ind lietafr
24; 1 pi pt listan 1259; 3pl p»
***** listen 845; U» • list 1171
gelistan * last, serve;
adj

sluggish, late;

30 P* ind geliste^

nsf latu 903, 1265

litan str 7 allow, perait;

inf - 199, 1259, litea 520, 948; 3s
p± ind 1& 777 1 95l7l055f 3s pr subj
lete 364

let alcne, give up;

inf litan 126

tlagumearg m sea-horse, ship; ns - 1332
ISa n clay, earth;

376

gs l&aes 1032; ds lane 1194

1330

lands, sse lond
lir f teaching, instruction^ as lay 620, 1126f ae/pl lira 1120,
1170f npl - 2521 apl - 117, 79?, l&ra
1006 9 dpi llrum 364, 453, 846
gs iSreowec

as - 1004;

lireow m teacher$

dpi lastum 289;
behind' 1338

list m track, foot-print;

359
last weardian *rsmain

latut see l»t
- 1164, 1225

late adv slowly;

gs lltteowes

iStteow m leader, lord$

asm Igfrne 85$ nplm iSjo, 5771 asm
bone lldaa 595 f opv gen labran 236 f
spy nsn ISbast 588

adj hateful, hostilei
n evil|

364

313, 699

gs I5bes wiht

laSiaa wkv 2 invite, eallf

3s pr ind labaB

IjBo'spel n hateful raessagei

as - 1343

leahtor m orime, sini
frailtyi

gpl leahtra 832, 947, 1189

as leahtor 1072

leahterliaa ad4 faultless;
lean n rewardi
———

363

asf leahteylSase 1087
as - 15, 123, 588, 1087, 1093$ apl 92$ «pl leana U70| dpi leomin 1303

ns - 784,

leant an vkv 2 reward, pflyj

3s pt leaned e 449

lga» adj + g free from, void of) nsm - 832, 925$ asm Igasne
947$ nplm ISase 1189
leogan. see
leg, lege. see llg
legerbed n sickness bed, death bed;
lengu

f length;

as - 512

adj dear, beloved;

ds legerbedde 1032
dan leaBum

1225

nsm * 1062, 1164$ asm liofne 726, 1339$ /
ds? iSofre 1298$ nplm liofc 797$
dpi leofum 1164$ nsn mln bsjt leofe
1076$ opv dsn 18ofran 304< gsf - 551$

1231

spv nsm leofost 1203, liofast 1173,
1257t liofesta 1014| nsf liofast 1376f
nsm si liofesta 6891 asm bone lliofestan
10041 asm liofestan 1063| dsm frim
liofestaa 427, 655f &** jpre - 1180
lief a level

313

gs wlht »• liefes

3pl pt liofedan 139 (»)

tlioflan wkr 2 to be dear* delight}

- 784

lioflloe adv kindly, lovingly*

gloryr eternal life§ ns - 8 9 486|
gs liohtes 613, 659
ns lieht

heavenly body§
lioht

adj bright, heavenly;

13081

gpl liohta 1282

dsm liehte 652, 1111j asm si liohta
12891 dsm Ibla liehtaa 834

light, fast running}

asm lioht 1332

liehte adv brightly, elearlyf

- 768

liohtfruma m author of light t

as - 593|

liema m light, radianeei

as - 583f 1369l

ns * 659, 1310*

as lioht fruman 609
dpi liomum 655

leomu, leoma^ see lia
lioraa, see ofer*
liosan. see bi» fer^
leobede* see libiaa
wkv 1 hiadert
ltd a bodyj

\
iaf - 359, 1236

ns - 838, 929, 967, 1176, 1307* as - 1194| gs llees
699, 829, 1072, 1093f ds Hoe 3, "

Itofat n bedy vessel, body,
llehoma m body-home, bodyj

tllohord n body-hoard f

ds Itofate 1090, llof«te 1369
ns liohoma 371} as Hchomaa 163, 193,
424, 1376| gs - 389| ds - 462 | a/Is
- 228, 338, 409, 551, 642, 761, 1099

soul (T)|

ns - 956 (»)j

as - 1029

1?32
lit n lifej
——

as - 20, 779|

an - $2, IK 126$ gs Itfee 74, 85,
99, 163, 172, 363, 417, 52*7593, 609,

659, 756, 794, 795, 829, 834, 838, 929,
932, 1047, H76| do life 238, 268,620,
749, 946, 1248 (18 llTesT* 1338

living thin«; gpl Ufa 512
llffruma m giver of life, God$
lifgan wkv 3 live$

ft/ds Itffruman 637

inf - 273, 831,

3pl pr ind lif*aS 460}

2pl pt

lifdpn 624| pr pto Ii5TifjfendttB 1234|
gpl lifgendra. 8185 nsm se l^fpenda" 1099

Itfgedil a parting froa life, death;
llfweg m life-way, path of life?

ae - 1046

apl Itfwegag 768

ISfwela m life-riches, worldly wealth* gs llfwelaa 151
Iff */* flame, ns - 193,

as leg. 59 5 J ds Iggg, 375, 624|
1072

liffeeeam n lying art, wile, snare | dpi ligeaearwum 228
956, 1029, 1032, 1176$ gpl leoma 221,
lia n lime* apl leom 838,1046
——
tlimhSl

adj limV-whole, unhamedi

gelinpan stT 3 happen, befallf

asm liahglne 689

3s pt ffeloap 520, 665$

gelumpe 194

3pl

lies f merey, grace; gpl lissa 834* 1076$ dpi lissua 613
llbe adj pleasant, gentle; apla - 768$ dpi Itbum 363
an. see H*"

libian wkv 2 release, unloose;
lof B/k praise; ns - 393, 963$

3s pt leobode 392 (ff)
as - 24, 159, 491, 527, 609, 613

lompor n lamb; ds leaser 1042 (N)
lond n land, country;
——
long adj long, lasting$

as - 151, 273, 307$ gs londes 139 t 146, 467,
8l8§ 1282$ ds lande 831 i gpl lond a 485
nan - 904, 1046$

asa lomcae 1180$

dsf

longre 1225$ dsa baa longan 1090, 1307$
apl bl Ionian 120$ opr nem longra 1034

1223

longe

ns - 359|

m desire;

longafr

long;

adv

m

tlongfyrst

adj

longsum

npl longefrae

316}

apl - 330

- 7, 624, 832, 1171, 1259; OPT leng 236, 261,
424, 1058; lenge hg geornor 138;
lenge hu eel >0 (N)

long space of time;
long, enduring;

as - 947
794

aplf longeume

luoan, see bi.-, ongelufian

wfcv 2

love f treat with kindneee; inf - 620 (N); 3« pr
ind lufafr 499, 761; 3pl pr ind lufiaS
79, 808; 3« pt lufade 138; 3pl pt
lufedon 161
inf - 387;

gelufian «

see also ji-

a pleasure, joy;

lyfan wkv 1 * d

as - 417;

npl lustes

allow , permit; inf - 593;
gelyfed 214

gelyfan wkv 1 + a believe, trust in;
lyft

m/f/n

air, h*avens;

lyftlSoende ptc adj

109, 472, 710;

ns - 38, 769, 964, 1189; as lufan 92, 1173;
ds - 1257; a/ds - 462, 652; gpl lufena
1076

lufu f love, favour;
lust

3s pt gelufade

113;

dpi lustum 524

3s pt lyfde 409|

Is pr ind gelyfe

pp

637

nem - 221; asm - 392, 467; asf lyft
412; ds lyfte 120 f 427, 485, 76l7l289,
1308, 1315

hovering in the air;

nplrn - 146

lyhtan, see inlyre

IB

loss, damage ;

ns - 829

lysan, see

1ft

Iftel

adv little, not at all;

adj

little, small;

- 238, 252, 726, 774, 1ft 316; opv
las 79; epv Ifieast 33?7"769; for
las. T57, t>y lie bat, see ge

asf l^tle 423, 481;

adv for a little, a while;

- 392

asn lytel

214

12

ma opr adv more;

- 518

•f g aa indeol noun;
macg m kinsman, manf

mi 403

gs mgogeg

12091

npl mgpgas

861

meg, see pagan
mag m man, kinsman;

dpi mjgum 195

mggen n might , strength)

ns - 977;

adj

magenepSd t strength, might;

f maiden, woman;
t tribe;
mggwlite m

asf magenfaaste 474

dpi magenspedum 639

gs magenpegnee
ds nageS

1342;

1126

^^

npl mag&

861;

gpl

apl megSe 762

appearance, form', species;

mjnan wkv 1

lament, mourn;

mgran wkv 1

celebrate;

mjre adj

gpl magna

ns - 1132

strong, vigorous;

m mighty man;

ds magne 46, 260,

282, 325, 531, 591, 1086, 1272;
311, 644

magenoraft m mighty power;
mggenfast

as - 1107;

ds * 460;

3pl pt mjndon 430;
1233

npl magwlitas

734

3pl pt eubj mgnden

inf - 507

famous, renowned;

npl

mgre 881;

apl

ba maran 71

mast* see mieel
mite

adj

moderate, poor, mean;

mafrlan wkv 1
magan

speak;

aplm - 53;

opv n*t mat re 46

inf - 1202

ppr V can, be able to, have power to; Is pr ind mag 244;
2s pr ind meantes 469, meant 1015; 3s
pr ind mag 35, 242, 27871*71 3711 511
554, 993, 1070; Ipl pr ind magun 32, 93,
284; 2 pi pr ind magon 702; 3pl pr ind
magun 496; Is pt meahte 486; 3s pt
^IS&t 576, 989, 1023, 1055, 1057, 1109,
(not auz*), 1154, 1164; 3pl pt meahton
187; 3s pr subj mage 868, 891, 1321;
3s pt subj 433, 1T597 1225, 1251

1?35

na - 1010

magu m young oereon, servant $
apl agn 96

man a eln, avilf

admonish, remember;
1340

wkv 2
«

3s t geaaaoda 1208, person ad a

aril foe; ripl atWeaafcan

909;

npl agnsgeeban 630

, ssee mi eel
adv moref

- 387 (R)

martyrs m aartyrj

as maarfeyrfagd

m raartyrdomj

aartyrhad

earnest, firaj

adj

472

dpi m^aigluffl 734, ill
as - 881 , 884f 926 f

atran^th, power?

f

314

ne martyre

tua 240> 695

apl meahte 413|
dpi rneah-

t meaht». me aht eg > see
nsn - 788, 1243
mearolond

a borderland, waete laod;

ne&rh m bore*?

gpl meara 286

aplda a nftsrretor, infonaerf
f indeol.
adj

aeord

g - 68 f

d - 708|

asm oennifetana 1122$ a»n Kennlsg 9O9; dsia
168$ apla menniaoe 919

average, little;

f reward, pay}
a creator, God?
wkv 1

ne - 1230

host, troopj n 185, P79> 326f
s/<5 - 20, 237

huaanj

meodum» adj

as - 174

opv n»m/n aeodurara

oa moonle 1086$

384 (if)

gpl meord& 1041

nw - 147f ?59t 1132$ ge ^eotudag 338» 576,
708, Kxl, 1243$ do roeotude 366

moot, find;

pp geo>itad 531 1 la pr Ind gacStta
1015$ 3pl pr ind gamitg-5 1? 3pl p*
gamStton 922

123*

adj

weary, sad;
m

mebelcwide

median wkv 2

nsm - 1110;
1337

asm meftne

1015, H58, 1261,

speech, conversation; as - 1219; gpl mebelowi;8 a
1007; dpi mefrelowidura 1015
grow weary, tire;

great, big, large;

mice!

adj

miole

adv amen, greatly;

miolum adv greatly;

pp gemeSgad

977

nsm miole 326; nsn - 531; as*
miole 1010, 1342; gen miolea 320;
aplm micle 53; dpi Sara mi clan 1100;
epv nsm mara 168, 247, 400; nan mare
384, 521; asf mSran 237, 270; dem
- 198; den - 252*5 dpi - 433| epv
asm roast 1282; nsn - 207, 1127$ asm
mjestne 1103: ism meste 910

swlbor micle 1125? inteiis* pic la monigf e al d ran bonne 1247; opv m£re . •

- 1197
4 a - 14, 90, 303; 31?, 439 f 530, 999, I215t

mid prep with, among;

1372

d - 79, 89, 177, 198, 260, 7PO, 410, 450,
480, 574, 591, 648, 674, 681, 1101,
1192
* a/1 - 237, 258, 338, 578. £33» 652, 802,
1258
midd

mid, middle (of);

ad J

m woz-ld;

rniddtmgeard

asm midne

1151

ne - 53; as - 30, 39, 68, 270, 501, 521, 537,
762, 865

iflihta, see meant
milde

adj

mjL.lte. f
mln

uild, gentle;
raeroy, kindness;

nsm - 788, 1107;

milde 739

gsm mildes

1007;

a/de miltse 331; gpl miltsa
miltsum 639, 959

21;

dpi

pron, see io

rln poos adj
——

my?

nem - 258, 260, 309, 31?, 366, 371, 376, 379, 714,
1011, 1988, 1211, 122?, 1227, 1238,
1357, ndfo 13751 frgfor mln 1211;

1?37

m/ne rain 1036} nsn min 381, 1076,
1080, TTS6; asm aalnne 374, 1020, 1181,
13785 asf mine 377, 707; asn mln onsynn
718; an/na 'oln 243? gam mines 106f,
1235* 1236; gsf mlnre 1205; dsm mlnum
306, 604, 643, 653$ dsf mlnre 1179,
pin mln 380f 1039$ &pl? "Jne
1261;
322; gpl minra 1169; dpi mlnum 618,
1183
mean, vile;

adj

mlnne

various, diverse; * ism/n mi el Ice

adj

adsllc
miet

m mist;

mlban

etv 1
n

exult;

mSdgian wkv 2
ad J

fmodgled

in mind;
adj

tmodeeoo

f

nolde

as mSdaefan

diok in mind;

earth;

a/da mold an

n

raan;

323
1158

nsm - 695, 1272;
959, 1337?

asm modseocne
as mSdsorge

gpl mSdigra

267

»/ds "
1261
10?1

989, 123C

moldweg m way upon sartb, earthy
mon

1010, 1342

ns - 1197

asa m^dgladne

sorrow of mind;

modaorg f

niind;

3s pt mSdgade

glad in mind;

195| niodcegre

ae oedcearu

brave, courageous;

adj

tnodig

465;

ns - 26, 342, 537, 739, 977, 1132; as - 65^96,
366, 507, 542 (MS rnond), 661, 1110, m5d
106? ge ipodeg llS, 400; ds mode 320,
344, 353, 394, 440, 465, 472, 710, 770f
962, 1068, 1086, 1255; is - 608; apl
mod 489, 757

heart-thought;

m/n.

dpi misltoua

2pl pr iod mlbaft
3s ot m$b 1345

inf - 706;

hide, conceal;

f heart-sorrow;

modoearu

898;

1280 (H)

da miste

mind, heart;

650 (N)

909, mine

iiplm minne

na - 46, 282, 116^?,
269,
men
331,

de moldwege

1039

1247, m6n 989; Ce "onnes 26,130,
322, 430, 458, 710, 770,~il26; ds
384; gpl monna 154, 195, 247, 311,
413, 416, 390T762, 865, 874, 1173,

1238

1230, 1251, 1255t 1?57, manna 1173;
monnum 147, 465, 518
indef pron

mankind;

monoynn n

274, 279

mon

one;

440 f 514, 739;

ge monoynnee

as - 1007, 1337;
1151

mondryhten m master, lord;

monfaru f moving host;

dpi

da raoncynne

<ls moadryhtne

198
1051,

dpi aonfarua 286

lemonade, see geaanian
monig adj many, many a;

nplf - 33;

nplm moage 734;
118, 891

dpi mongum

aplm
nplm monge 30, 181, 460, monige 264, 501$ 474
monge 884j dpi mongum 174, 323»
opv aaf monlgmonigfeald adj manifold; gpl monUcfeal7dra 644;
feeldran 124
pron many;

fmonlufu

f

love of mankind;

monT>eaw

m

manner, custom;
morning;

raorgen

m

coorfoor

m/Vi

mos

r'eath;

as - 507

de mor^ne
ge morl>ree

sustenance, food;

n

353

a/de monlufan

1219, 1243
861

de moee

274 (N)

most,, moete etc,, scc-:»raotan
•mott-n

prp v

gemunan

be able, may, be prrmitted;

pt prs v

Is or ind mot

717» 1040;

2c pr ind most 6; 3s nr ind mot 785?
Ipl pr ind motun 1191; 2pl pr ind 314, 370, motan 377, 595, 648, 675. 700;
3pl pr ind motua 13, raotun 22, 220,
790, motum 814, motan 132; 3s pt moste
744, 779 (subj ?), 831: Ipl pt mostun
11671 2pl Pt - 632; 3pl pt - 22 tf, 840,
mostum 210, mos tan 424, 837, mSeton
549; 3s or subj mo'te 2^? ?pl pr eubj
mot en 613; 2pl pt eubj MOS ten 482,
1J71; 3pl pt subj - 410

refaeraber;

mundbora m protector;

3s pt genninde

ns - 6^5t 783;

97;

3pl pt subj - 750

ga niundboran

542

1239

mundfryrd

f protection, aid)

aaindian *kv 2
; gum an

protect , shelter, guard}

3e pr ind aaindaS

pr pte nplm gnirnende

etv 3 mournj

» mouth;

as - 185, 881

as - 1122 1

430;

1272

ds mEtSe

see d*mynnan wlv 1

tnyroela

intend, urge;

3s pr ind ngrneS

n

monpsteryf

dpi mynsterum

m

eign f markf

ds myroelee

m aurderer;

npl myrbran

416
458 (N)

650

1089

260

see also "bi-

njfra adv never;
njgan wkv 1

- 10, 92, 376, 636, 640, 648, 658, 1013, 1170,
1173, 1210

apeak to, address; inf negan 1063|
1227

ganjgan i

2a pr Ind njgest

approach, as a ail; Ipl pr ind ganSgag1 290f
pp ganSgad 1153, genegad 1013
nam - 865, 890, 923;

njnig proa not any, none;

gen Hinges 827

naat aea waean

ness IB headland, oliff;

apl naasae

363

nalaa adv by no meana, not at all; - 261, $83, 461, 6l6, 672;
nalaa . 117? prap phraaa nalea bf 150,
aaa ai
na adv., nag partiola not;

na conj nor;

- 46, 61, 130, 187, 196, 220, 226,
239t 246, 258, 274, 278, 282, 294, 304,
319, 326, 355, 3W, 365, 371, 377, 386,
399, 420, 424, 425, 433, 443, 466, 469,
479, 483, 493, 496, 505, 508, 543, 576,
579, 612, 632, 673, 698, 702, 707, 754,
811, 987, 993, 1023, 1034, 1055, 1057,
1064, 1067, 1077, 1137, 1154, 1200, 1221,
1229, 1251, 1345, 1356

- 19, 227, 283, 313, 320, 340, 480, 544, 659, 676,
1069, 1070, 1121; diajunot phrases 310, 384, 579, 580, 698, 699, 828, $29,
829, 830, 830, 834, 867, 904, 962, 963,
995, 1081, 1092, 1092, 1118, 1236

neah adj naar, aigh|

nam - 172, 189, 336; naf - 970; nan - 93;
apv def biese nyhstan 1018; dan
- 445; apl fci - 11*8

neah prap poatp + d near;
neah adv intene hard;

- 1143

- 934, 943, 998

ngaliean wkv 1 draw near to, approach; 3s pr ind naalacaft
3a pt naalgote 1139
naarm ad j narrow, oppressive f

asm nearone 598;

naarwa adv narrowly, oloaaly;

* 1013, 1210

naarwum adv narrowly, hardly;

- 1153

1033;

dpi nearwum 540

aaa

aalla* aaa wiUan
inf * 93|

naapan wkv 1 naaa, tallf
- 3a*7

npnna oonj ualaaai
nlod

aaa alao J-

na - 3291 1095 (»)l »» fifd *97|

f/i noadt naaaaaitjrf

ttfdUtt 241

naol adj daap t bottoalaaat
naoancaa»ong • paradieaf

apla niola 5*3

aa - 827 00

, 13i5l
aaoaaa wkv 1 * g aaak f go to, attaoki Inf « 3M>t 719, l 1146
par pta gwa ajoaaadaf. 12lf 3a pt
958 f 10011 3pl pt naoaadoit
920
nSeten etT 2 + g arnica uaa of, an Joy* inf - 832, 137 3| aaa alao
wte* 1 aavo, protecti
i

pr pta nao naggaada 598

inf - 553f

iaf - 241

n Sarioari aa - 640| da nar^enda 658
f audaoityt
niht t night;

aa nabinga 128

na - 128lf

aa * 1287| da * 1018, 1028, 1218|

npl

* 1035i cpl nihta 350
nihtaa. adv uaa of ga by night | - 128 f 610, 1210
«t ni£ht*^rlooa)t darknaaa of night 5 da nihtglaaa 943
nihthala IB cover of ni^htf ffpl alhtholaa 970
tnihtrfa n a nunber of aignta$ apl - 1097
nihtaoga m darkaaaa, shad a of night | a/d nihtgogan 998
niaan atv 4 taka, taka up aboda inf inf - 1078, 137?
faal (ta*rov)t 3pl pt aadan noman 218
iqani»aB aaiaa, omny avayi

3a pt ftan&i 846 1

gan&nan 701

2pl pt

taka, faalf 3a pt gangp 741| aaa alao ££•, ^J-

1242

ni«, sse wesan
m enmity, violence, contest; ns - 141, 390; ae - 525i
nlbas 49| gpl nSba 290f dpi n
241, 553, 648
niber adv down, downward|

g niSfta 640, 1097

*nibbas pin men;
nlwe adj new;

- 563

nsa - 742, 823$

genlwian wkr 2 renew t make new$
n5

nght

gpl nlwra 833
pp gentwad

953

enpk neg adv not at all, not ever; no 18 (18 oti/| n8 201,
269, 302, 331, 339, 407/^21, ?52, 549;
njf 492, 506, 833
adv notf

- 1171

nolde, see willan
tnor^rodor m north firmament, northern ekyj

ns - 1279

587, 670,
n£ adv nowj - 6, 9, 35, 42, 49, 52, 65, 93, 255, 526, 582,
719, 1166, 1257, 1263, 1268, 1298, 1366,
1377; oonJ - 307, 317, 717| oorrel
1044/51 m *Sna 155, nu b5 1231
nfd. see njed
nfdooeting f painful trial, offlietioa)

dpi nfdooBtin^um 1153

nfdgedal n forced dissolution, death; as - 934| gs nydgedalee
1168; ds njrdgedSle 445
n^rdwraqu f riolenoe;

as nydwrsoe 553

nyhstan. see neah
nf^gist

m malicious stranger;

gpl nf^gista 540 (9)

of prep 4* d from,

of- vpref, with -giefan*

ofer prep 4- a over, afeove, against | - 49, 62, 311, 413, 848 f 872,

947t 1097» H71f 128lf 1284, 1292, 1331f

«

*

- 73t 1098

* a/l «

»

- 755 t 1127 t 1230

+ d

ofer- vpref, with -bldsnt -ouaan. feohtan. -1 go ran. -aeon, gttgan«
~teon« ^on, -wlnnan
oferttdan stv 1 survive?

pp oferbiden 546
pp ofercuaen 437

ofercuman stv 4 overcome;

oferfeohtan etv 3 oonquer* vanqulchj

3pl pr iad oferfeoataE 803

oferhygd t/n arrogance, pridei apl oferhygdu 269$ dpi oferhygdum
634, 661
oferlgoraa wkv 1 deviate froaj

3pl pt oferljordiai 726

tofermoga m very strong (or illustrious) man5 na - 692 (V)
oferggon »tT 5 observe j

Ipl pt ofersegon 266

ofergtlgan stv 1 defeat;

3e pt oferatog 230

ofertloa etv 2 draw over, cover;

3s pt ofertSah 1280

oferbSon stv 1 and 3 excel, surpass $
oferwinnan etv 3 overcome;

3s pt subj oferlmnge 431

3pl pr ind oferwinnaB 25I

oferwon 152f 180

3s pt

foferwlenou f ostentation, arrogance; dpi oferwlenqum 418
ofestlloe. see ofostlloe
ofeetum adr quiokly;

- 1297

ofgiefan stv 5 give upj

inf - 232, 4771

ofoetltee adv speedily, quioklyi

3s pr ind ofgiefeb 2

- 1201, ofeetlloe 1327

iadv often 9 constantly

ofteon stv 2 4 g, things

- 84, 108, 140, 160, 266, 315t 336, 346,

360, 510, 718, 736, 775t 884, 894, 1208,
1217| epv oftoet 1348, 1355

4 d, person;

take away from

oftoett see o
ofunnan pt prs

g, thing;

4 d, person) to begrudge a person any
thing; 3s pr ind pfonn 85

oabehtbegn m servant j ns - 1000, onbehtbegn 1146;
1199, onbehtbegne 1294
tombiehthira a vassal $

ds ombehtbegne

ns - 599

455, 523, 706,
oa prep on, in, upon; + a - 71, 133, 135, 257, 412, 857,
~
880, 909,
765, 794, 801, 827, 855,

911. 939, 945, 949, 967, 977, 992, 1068,
1088, 1106, 1120, 1148, 1151, 1175, 1180,
1182, 1215, 1233, 1240, 1267, 1268, 1273,
1306, 1360, 1366| post + a 995, 1271

«• d - 16, 51, 61, 81, 83, 104, 121, 140, 148,
191, 192, 231, 251, 293, 328, 328, 329,
333, 356, 429, 439, 440, 473, 532, 585,
716, 785, 831, 844, 874, 899, 908, 921,
940, 948, 952, 962, 1018, 1020, 1026,
1037, 1039, 1068, 1099, 1123, 1135, 1136,
1160, 1162, 1187, 1207, 1219, 1229, 1243,
1250, 1255, 1274, 1285, 1315, 1341, 1356
+ a/l - 15, 112, 175, 208, 220, 244, 271, 293,
346, 359, 362, 396, 428, 478, 525, 691,
712, 713, 773, 795, 808, 818, 841, 927,
935. 989* 1«, 10TO, 10771 1231, 1253,
on betran

on adv in adv phrase* oat
—

378

h<r on 256, 373|
1271

on hinder 676;

on

qn~ vpref , with «-glan B beran, brarrdan* onawan, oweban. oyrran* f5n,
gletant gyldan, ^innan, hreran. hyldan*
Igoan, siigant secgan, send an, set tan.
eittan« sprlngan. stellan, tynan, wend an.
wrion, wyllan
onilan wfcr 1 fire, kindle; pp oniled 955
fonbiru f oomposuret

as - 1054 (I)

onbahtbagn. aaa ombehtbagn
onberan atv 5 weaken |

pp 6nbo*eo 944

onbld a waiting aa - 904, 1046
onbryrden wkv 1 atiatilata, laoitaf pp oobyyrdad 335
ononttwan at* 7 know, reoogaieet
oaowabap atv 5 epaakg

3« pt enonaow 1199

3* pt oaewyjl 1023

wkw 1 turn awayj

laf - 365

adj + g devoid off aaa - 1226 (V)
aadf

- 2, 3, 7t B, 12,^13, 21, 24, 24, 36, 41, 4<S, 53, 57,

61, 69, 75, 76, 82, 100, 10?, 116, 120,
125, 128, 138, 141, 143, 156, 160, 164,
165, 184, 193, 197t 216, 249, 291, 254,
275, 2^6, 288, 288, 293, 300, 328, 345,
357, 362, 380, 395, 395, 411, 418, 431,
454, 489, 4^2, 495t 500t 5^8, 520, 522,
524, 536, 553, 565, 568, 573, 581, 597,
602, 605, 605, 607, 608, 609, 610, 619,
620, 635. 637» 639, 643, 647, 650, 652,
657t 663, 680, 683, 684, 697» 705, 720,
729, 730, 732, 742, 745, 766, 767, 772,
793, 802, 803, 809, 810, 810, 816, 825,
838, 839, 843, 847, 849* 853, 854, 861,
881, 882, 890, 918, 921, 929, 953, 967,
979, 983* 990, 1005, 1040, 1042, 1047,
1076, 1082, 1086, 1107, 1114, 1116, 1131,
1131, 1132, 1140, 1157, 1172, 1176, 1176,
1182, 1210, 1218, 1219, 1232, 1233, 1243,
1244, 1245, 12^8, 1296, 1303, 1318, 1321,
1322, 1323, 1341, 1347, 1358, 1368, 1370,
1374

onda a anger, terrorf
tondowla t aaewefff

aa ondaa 218, 565*

as - 1026

orvijclat a uadaratandla^i
f niadf

a/fce - 346,

da oadjgiata 766

a/la ondaiatan 112

oadlmMt adj oontlnuoua, vbolai
1287 aam ondlongaa 1277I
ondaaoa a adTaraaiari apl ondaacaa 210, 233

ondlonga
aaf ———

ondawarian wkv 2 answer}
ondewaru f answer;

3a pt ondswarode 590

as ondaware 1163, 1224$

a/da - 293

nao - 1083, 1142

ondweard adj present;

gs ondwtges (MS 7wiges) 176 (I)

ond wig »/t resistance;
onfeag m grasp, attaokf

dpi onfengoa 405, 519

onfgn atv 7 receive, obtain; 3pl pt onfengon 974
ongean postp prep 4- d against f

- 239

* a/I - 302
ongietan atv 5 understand, percelvej pp ongietea 1207$ Is pt
ongeat 1220) 3s pt - 1060) 3pl pt
onggaton 552
na - 2771 ongia 355

an n undertaking|

imp 0 ongjn 290$ 3pl
561; la pt ongon 1239$
3s pt ongan 101, 1001, 1010, 1061,
ongon 7267 1110. 1114, 1156, 1145, 1201)
3pl pt ongunnon 569
•

pp ongunnen 980$

onginnan etv 3 begin;

ongyldan str 3 •*• a or g paj for, be punished for; inf ongyldon
861 (H)$ 3pl pt onguldon 857 1 986
apln - 297 f
onhile adj eec^«t, hidden; 534
onhrer&n wkv 1 stir up, agitate)
onhyidan wkv 1 bow;
adj steadfast;

pp onhrered

pp on loo en 956$

37

3s pt onleac 1029, 1144

nsm - 745

ona&ran wkv 1 eause to aink down, prostrate;
onaeogan wkv 3 offer, sacrifice;
oneendan wkv 1 send, dispatch;

3s pt onaigde 1162

3s pt oneagde 1111
pp onaendad 937$

711, 776, 1238, 1303

onset tan wkv 1

oppress)

oneittan atv 5 fear;

onhilua
dpi ————

3s pt onhylde 334, 1213, 1270

onluoan atv 2 unlock;
onnod

**!• - 351$

3s pt onset te 697

la pr ind onaitta 1070

3* pt one end e

1247
3« pt oneprong

onepringan stv 3 burst asunder, quake;
onbrong, V)
onstal m

arrangement, disposition)

1326 (MS

ns - 824

onetil an wkv 1 bring against, accuse off

Ipl pt onetSldun 968

onsfn f laek, want)? na - 828
as - 143, 500, 707, onefan 718, oneyne 815, 1184)
ds onafna 459; a/da - 783, 1188

onsfn t/n face;

nsa - 1254

onsyne ad4 visible;
ontfnan wkv 1

open, reveal;

pp ontfnad 9, 487) 3s pr ind ontfneo'
992) 3a pt ontfnda 1301

onwald a authority, power, rule)
nsm - 1102

onwald adj mighty;
onwealda m ruler)

as - 482

as onwealdan 638

onwendan wkv 1 turn away from, change; inf - 469)
onwendao' 376
tonwille adj desired)

dsm bam onwillan 728

ion stv 1 reveal)
onwr——
——
onwyllan wkv 1

geopenian wkv 2 open;

ns * 176, 344, 401)
as - 455» 564|

oroo1 m breath, breathing;

as orettan 569
ds - 196

ns - 1278) as - 1024, 1155, 1211;
orebe 1165, 1226

adj without soul, lifeless;

asn - 1194

orwana adj * g hopeless, despairing of;
f despair, hopelessness;

prep + a until, to;

391 (MS

ds orda 532

orlege n battle, strife;

orwinnya

pp onwylled

3s pr ind geopanajl 993

ord m point, beginning;

orsawle

3a pt aubj onwriga

onwrah 147, 162)
3s pt 161

oausa to boil, become violent;
onwylle^)

oretta m warrior;

2pl pr ind

aplm orwinan

a/ds orwinnyssa

- 1256, 1277» 1312

627

575

ds

vpref , with -began*
- 134f 147 1 546, 1291 1

ob bat ooaj until;

oS frrt 498

ofrberan etv 4 bear forth, carry away$

inf - 303

o&bregdan etv 3 take away, carry off j

pp o^broVlen 854

ober proa otherf
adj
obbe oonj

nsm - 119, 127

otherj

asm o*beme 5§ 391 * 1215f

or$

-27, 281, 343, 369, 751 , 89!

ewiht fA anything

as - 319

aplf 8^re 1119

3» pt garihta 171

garSoan wkv 1 attain)

aa - 278

lift, m counsel, advioa;

rid an atv 7 4- d counsel, have the diaposal of;

inf - 132

3a pr ind rafnafr 622)
792 Of)

r«&fnan wkv 1 do, parform;

3pl pr ind -

inf - 186; 3pl pr ind lyrafr 24)
rarde 160; aae alao j»»

wkv 1 raiae, exalt;

3a

3a pr ind rSaefr 995
r»ste
raata 363; ga / 1095)

anna 406;

riaf m apoi! 9 1w>otyi da riafa 132

291
raaaan wkv 1 * g heed, aara for) 2a pr aubj recce
o
reooan wkv 1 expound $ 3a pt re&hte 160) aaa als
fci-

wkv 1 direct, ordain; pp garahta 768;
garaate 96, gereahte 135

n Tula, atandard)

3* pt

api regulse 489

adj aad at heart, weary; da reonlgmSdum 1096
dpi reordum
reord f voice, apeaoh; ne * 743) aa raorda 160;
734, 898
"^
dad 1300
garaordan wkv 1 give food to, refresh; pp geraor
reordian wkv 2 spaak; 3a pt raordada 1025
r5ow adj fierce, cruel; nplm rgowa 406
reotan wkv 1 raat) inf - 213 (&)
tan wkv 1 ohaar up) inf - 1062
adj savage, arual) nam ariSa 1140;
rice adj powerful;
rice n kingdoa)

apln riba 489

gpl rtera 995

aa - 792) da * 682)

rtaaian wkv 2 reign, tyrannise;
n number; na - 498)

a/da - 660, 1302

3a pt rliade 864, rloeade 871

aa - 32, rj6a 89!) da rlaa 1135

3a pt gerSa 1114$

gerfaan atv 1, impera + d befit)

see also J

rlxedw, aee rtosian
t orose| aa rSde 180

- 1096f gpl rod era 682 ,
or n firm&aientf pi - heavens; ns
792, 1312

adj renowned t nan - 1095
g/de rowe 213

f rest 9 quietnees;
ad j

last

apla.» rume 489

j npl» rMaode 78 (I)
adj of liberal mind » liberal in giving
5
m wiee nan^ counsellori as iCnwita. 109
4k

ryfrl

adj tvue, right • lawful;
ereo^f

gpl

ryhtra 78

n»f ryht 1312

ryht n law, jaatioei
gyht

nsm - 682 1

adw rightist

aa - 197 t 810

- 32

p» ind rymeS 7^7
rfaan wkv 1 aanifeett olear a way) 3s
yme 225
+ |8 ol»aj- the way toi 3» pr aubj ger

rynebrggua 213
tramebrig f epaee of tiae, period; dpi

1251
eaeu f strife;
aj m/t aaa$

aa ayoe 300

na * 6781

dpi bi gja twionua 266, 1359

an, eee f»y
ajd. n seed, fruitj

gpl aid a 45

aggan, sea on*
ail f tima, proaperlty;

ga aila 35
inf - 347

geailan wkv l bring about;

aSmra opv ad j woree, inferior;
»5a« ftdj aluggish;

apla pg a«Btran 492

nam - 342

aSnian* see Rear n pain, Buffering;

ae/pl - 408 f afar 1073;

na ~ 1027§ 1092$

70471*??, 1244| dpi afcua 377, 433^
957, 1030, 1137
dpi aSrbennua 1019

aSrbann f painful wound;

ad 4 aad, grieving, aorrowful;
887
adj

dsa aSrgua 1356;

nam - 1352, 1378

aad in soul;

aSralega m painful blow, wounding blowf
taSratqf n bitter wordi
taarwyla m aurging paint
taSwclound

adj spiritual!

a/da - 227

dpi aarstafUa 234
dpi sarwylaum 1150
nam - 317

elwalgadil n parting of aoul and body, daathi
taJwallnta n aoul houaa, body?
aiwl f aoul|

BO Man, aaa foj

nplai

ga aSwelgedHea

na aewalitta 1030;

1035

aa sawalnua 1141

na - 2, 408, 535t aiwul 550, 1089, eSwal 1264; aa
agwle 227 t 377, 929| da - 541| npl
aSwla 22, 122, 790| apl aSwla 567t 806»
^P1 ftgwla 12, 332, 347$ dpi sawlua 767

1252

aoad

npl aoadu 1288

as - 675l

n shade)

so e alt seealt* see eoulan
aceaba m enemy $

gpl sceafrena 127
look at, behold; 3s pr ind soiawa& 54, 80f 2pl
soiawode
pr
414 Ind aceawiaS 718 1 3« pt —————

soeawian wkv 2

3s pt soencte 984

soenoan wkv 1 pour out, give to drink;

goebban stv 6 + d so at he, injures inf - 226; pr pto gpl s+e>benra
404| 3pl pt soSdun 544$ 38 pt subj
eoSde 443*
3e pt geaotd

geeoe^ban i
geieppan

create;

stv 6

»

pp so cap en

shine;

3s pt coilde 404
3s pt geecilde

ns - 1286

inf - 1283; 3a pt span 1288, 1330, sola
693; eee also

aolran wkv 1 make olear, distinguish;

£pl pr ind spiral

•otrwered pto adj olothed with redianoe;
soolu f host;

495t 945

606

457

aclaa n radiano«, splendour;
stv 1

3s pt SCOP

inf - 55^§ geecyldan 242;

%

seTnan

677$

3* pt gesoo^p

solid an wkv 1 shield, protect;
gesoildan i

425, gesoSd 870

505

na» - 1288 (9)

npl - 204

eorl^an stv 1 go by, pass;

pr pto isa aortbende 1038; pp soriben
1039; 3pl pt soridun 969, BO rid on 1097

a/ds - 633;

BOOIOU f ahaae;

as aoome 204;

soond f shame;

adv use of ds soonde 675

*soudan stv 2 hasten, skitter;
eoufan stv 2 shove, thrust;

dpi aoomaa 856

pr pto nplm soudende 856 (N)
inf - 675;

PP nplm soofene 633» 856

eoulan pt pr v must, ought to; Is pr ind sceal 7, 600, 707, 720,
1378; 2s pr ind soealt 273, 582, 1168;
3s pr ind soeal 26, 63, 258, 260, 304,

1253
344, 366, 372, 386, 670, 702, 1030, 1189,
1195t 1348, 1351t 1353| 2pl pr ind
•oAOJan 614, 635t 680f 3pl pr ind 1072 I 3s pt sosolds 104, 192, 235t 341 t
515, 571, 971, 1284, 1342; 2pl pt
sosoldsn 664| 3pl pt - 477 9 sosoldoa
231, 860} 30 pr sufcj soyls 1022

*eoyocan wkr 1 instigate, urge;
goyld f/m guilt, crime;

3s pt seyhte 127 00

ne - 478 j

adv ue« of dpi soyldum 633

geeeyldan, see solid an
adj guilty;
soyndaa wkr 1 hurry?
eoyppend

m oreatorf

ocyrian, see tor^

•I, aeo, bat def art.

gpl eoyldjgra. 204, 505
3« pt scynde 1331
as - 1158 1

de eoyppend e

664

j

the, that* asm si 4, 16, 46, 67, 108, 116,
148, 157t 180, 326, 381, 386, 397t 444,
451t 499, 514, 545t 590, 666, 689, 703t
715t 742, 746, 747t 760, 763, 773t 8J2,
896, 925, 944, 950, 951 f 954, 1049, 1094,
1098, 1099, H05t H35t 1141, 1163, 1224,
1278, 1289, 1293, 1317t 1322, 1322, 1323,
1333, 1359, 1366, 1368, nsf eeo 2, 45,
146, 215, 408, 437t 550, 769, 903, 962,
970, 978, 1265, 1344, 1350f nsn Nit
277t 355, 739, 904, 1076, 1080, 1166,
1309, 13251 asm boa£ 477, 571, 595t
618, 645, 821, 8487990, 1004, 1106,
1240. Sons 533- asf £§. 109, 301, 412,
499, 629, 716, 758, 777, 812, 926, 976,
992, 1066, 1102, 1105, 1117t 1345t 1372|
asn b«t 62, 106, 126, 151, 542, 562,
667, 957t 1290, 1310, 1347i «s» Jtsji 26,
60, 69, 107, 135t 182, 203, 352, 359,
364. 420, 422, 542, 725, 973, 1067, 1131,
119§, 1216, 1276, 1339| ff«f bare 68,
541;

gsn teg. 75, 134, 379, 1050|
dsm blT 10, 91, 192, 203, 427, 443,

83$
458, 460, 496, 654, 655, 688, 728, 733,
834, 836, 871, 889, 899 (or n), 921, 922,
942, 960, 1075, 1079, 1090, 1114, 1161,
1186, 1264, 1269, 1307, 1371, *<• 69 2 j
dsf birs 716, 822, 860, 983, lift), 1218,
13427dSr» 1162, 1191; dsn b&a 3, 196,

1234

333, 35*t 445, 548, 681, 831, 866, 1147,
1167, IS- 589i iam ML 73, 132, 702| ian
& lioTT apl H 1$ » *l > 42l » 757, 905,
975t 9859 apl fi 23, 49, 5*t 61, 71 t 92,
120, 298, 492, 492, 541, 546, 702, 1168,
1296, 1355, *£ 8 51 1 «plj&£ 528, 606,
709, 892| dpi ^fe 241, Wl/ 894, Sim 111
eubet proa that one, be, she, it 9 nem el 1, 28, 92, 400
440f nsf sio 214| emphatic use of bet
91, 517, 520* 521, 596, 612, 714, 769, 796,
811, 870, 1127, Sit 18, 819, 1008 1 asn
__ 72, 271,, 48ir505t
48lT505t «37, 715t 947, 1351
dsm bin 98, apl JA 55, 287, 493, 496,
apl 5i 2999 *pl Maara 398 (1)9 dpi £8m
19, 993 (lote bmt 18V91* 796 with pi vert
as rel proa nsm fl 63, 106, 149, 200, 242, 249, 323, 511

597, 646, 685, 1000, 12429 nsf aio 9659
nen pa* 93, 851, 10199 asm bone 869t asi
si may (was.) 7039 aen bat 12389 «— ~*
642, 1084, 1099, 13549 em* £s& 985;
Jl 81, 91, 115, 287, 7259 apl J| 162,
U72, & 51t 52, 58

as rel + fee. nsm si be 65, 99, 241, 311, 385, 441, 512,

74771284, 1337, 13519 asm Sone be 104,
gem bms be 131, 1207, 1228 9 gsn bms be
379, 426, 465, 539, 700, 77*9 dsm blm be
92, 173, 346, 1348; si be him (him whom]
3619 npl bl be 14, 23, Jl, 79, 130, 238,
351, 792, as be 669 gpl blra be 268, 417
750, 1360> £ara be 1559 dpi blm be 124,
161, 622, bl be him (over whose) 72

adv use of gsn bma - 32, 252, 361, 408, 469, 510, 538, 63

754, 1034, 10549 intens adv bms 867. 1130
as oonj • be (the time in whioh, when) baa
341, 1053, 11429 o»aJ baa (einoe) 113

adv use of ten j£ (thereby, therefore) - 201, 491| oales
adv (not that) 150; oonj bf lis (lest)
757t bf 1ms bmt 12329 eee also for Sf

use of isn bon in adverbs and prep* formulae t tS ben (th<
upon) 218$ wibbon (sgainst that) 494;
see also under after* gr, fog
si ^blana)* «S (beah). see sw£
sealdun adv seldom,

- 317 (V)

1255

soaro n artifioo, guiloj

as/pi - 850

tsearocig f (or eesroogga m) gailoful key, insidious attack}
soaroojgaa 1145
soarooraft a treaoherous art, wile$
sfoaa wkv 1 seek, look fort

dpi

dpi searoorpftuip 142, 568 , 674

ia* - 480, 561 1 la pr ajsji 1082$ 3pl
** lnd •*••* 82* &>9$ 3s pt eohte 128,
1141, 1279* 1370$ 2pl pt echtun 492;
3pl pt - 878, 927

seek, saok out, visit, siaz«| iaf - 197 t t<
___ 1089$ PP icoooat 1019',L U45t
ito 957, 1030| 3o pr iad gesSoeS
____
1037$ Ipl pr ind *aslea> 281 1 3« pt
334, 522, 1244| 3pl pt BST

geaeoan t

gghtun 887

geogan wkv 3 aay, tallf

t

iaf - 494, 614, 1027, 1U6, 1370, tS s«**an
931 1 tf aaoganns 539| 2pl pr ind
506| 3pl pr iad - 8781 3a pt sagda 119 1
451 1 476t 3pl pt sagdoa 41, 234| iap
8 M ••/ sajra 1192$ Ipl pr aubj aeogen

inf - 244, 704$

3s pt gasagds 29Si
1179 I a«e also on-

2s pr

i understand ing, aiad, heart $ as - 1048, 1208$ as a ofan 1116,
1138| gs - 473$ ds - 1123, 135oi «/&•

- 570, 965, 1077

adj soft, comfortable} gpl eeftra 165
sold a seat, throne;
solo n hall, dwelling}

as - 585
ns - 742

solfot soo sylf
opv adj bettor, greater} asa sollaa 278$ apla - 492$ apla
* 1268} spv nsa solast 1348, nsa fj
solosta 1359

wkv 1 give; Is pr erlle 367$ 3pl pr iad sellaE 77$ 3s
Pr **& **!*& 767$ 3o pt soaldo 100,
112, 184, 202, 357, 473, 849| 3pl pt
soaldoa 413

125*
3a pt gesealde 103

pp gegeald 784;

geaellan i

inf - 511 (I)

eeaon wkv 1 reconcile;
senoan, see bjs end an wkv 1 send;

see also on-

3s pr ind s ended 321 t 511, 767|
nsm - 1077 ;

gSoo adj weak, sad;

asf Bis aiooan 1068 (MB geoonan M)

^

ee eecxfefra 1141

eeofe&a nun. seventh;

3pl pt eeofedon 230

aeoflan wkr 2 sight lasent;
- 1035

eeofon odl num. PCvan;

gesSon etv 5 see, behold, look at; Inf - 486, 1080, 1187; pp
gesewen 1128, 1313; 3s pr ind geeih*
56; 3s pt geseah 712, 1053| 2s pt

eee also bi.-, fo£»,

gesaVe 46^;

taJeslig adj afflicted, troubled;
Btr 2

eeo&an
set!

n

npla eeoelige 927

seat, dwelling-place;

ns - 383, 785 I

278;

sib

sibgedryht
aid
aide

adj

wide, extensive;

odl nua,

geslgan

stv 1

six;
sink;

as sibbe

3« pt gesette

gs sibbe 197

716, 816,

ae - 1372

dsffl stdum

wide 7 side

stdweg m distant wmyj

si ear

1173, 1262;

f peaceful band;

adv wide(ly);

2pl pt eetton 488

pp greeted 774;

ns - 12, 1082;

gs setles

ge setlgonges 1214

51, 58, 535?

relationship, peace;

f

as - 1279;

3s pt settc 434;

inf - 1022;

gesettan t

*e - 244;

cpl •tt.U. 144, 165

B setting journey, setting;
gettan wkv 1 establish, set;

1073, 1150, 1262

pp seden

boil, oause to well upf

<

1123

882

dpi sldwegum 887 (MS sifrwegua, I)

- 51
3e pt geslg

1269

1257
eige m victory;

as - 184

sjgedryhten a victorious lord, God;
BigehreSig adj
Bigelgas

rejoicing in victory, triumphant;

nsm - 732

adj without victory, defeated; asm sigeleasne 302;
sigelease 476, 651

sigeleoo' n song of victory;

sigewong m place of victory;
sigor m victory;

ds sigetudre 866
ns - 742|

ds sigewonge 921

gpl sigora 1080

adj victorious, firm in victory;

sigorlSan n reward for victory, prize;
tsigortSen n sign of victory;
sixth;

nsm - 1244;

nsf - 965

as - 878, 1370

dpi sigortaonum 1116

feigorwuldor n triumphant glory;
sihste num.

ds sigorwuldre 122

nsf sihste 1150

geeincan stv 3 sink;

3e pt to gasono

eincgiefa m giver of treasure;

1142

as einogiefan 1352

sindt sindon t eindan, see wesan
sindream m eternal joy;
singales

dpi sindreamum 839t 1043

adv continually, always;

singan stv 3 sing;

einnan stv 3 care for;

n - 968;

a - 85!

IB pr ind sinne

f unending night, darkness;

adv late, afterwards;
adj

- 219

IB pr ind singe 609; 3pl pt sungon 1315;
see also be-

sinhlwan mpl couple;

sinnehtfe)

after;

nplm

as - 1315

fsigetudor n victorious race;

sigorf»st

ns - 1238, 1375

319
ns sinnehte 678

Sr obbe - 369; ir ne - 1118; sume
ir t sume sl^ 876; b& sl^l 1023

cpv nsf sec sfbre 45

1258

jouraayi

m

aa - 144, 302, 726, 1175t •& 354;

1045, 1077, 1375

m Jouraayi

aa - 1378
npln a&froma 921

aagar to ba goiagf

elSfrom adj

3a pt el&ade 924

joumajf

a IS i an wkv 2

ga albea

ady afterwards, aineaf - 667, 988, albban 706, 751, 774,
839, 852, 860, 866, 984, 985, 1040,
» aiftbam 136, albbaa Swo 1043
aftar that, aiaaaf - 504, 1176, aibbaa 99, 152, 175,
208, 723, 741, 935, 1049, 1239, 1254

oonj

ait, eattla;

at? 5

gittan

gaeittaa t traaa

sljp

m alaapf

Bluaa • aluabari

npla Bm»be

smooth 5

smolt

ad j

plaaaaat, «almj

gagda

adv

viaa, proud \

aayttru

haat^at

f wisdonaj

•arttrucraft

aam -L 742

aam - 15, 1145

at oaoa, quioklyi

sayrlaa wkv 1

732

m*m/& * 1330

q«i*fcf atroag;
adj

anottor

342

nt>l aluaaa

adj

add

ait dowa in, aattlai 3pl pr iad
82, 122; 3a pt geagt 158, 174| 3pl
gaaStoa 144| aaa also fay* on-

aaf b8 sll^nan 992

gmiba

aaal

478

gpl algpa 342

hard, cruel j

adj

all^aa

3a pr ind aitafr

- 704

3a pt aayrada 1132

ap * 163, 473}

adT uaa of dpi aayttrum 764
aa - 184, 1128

m wiadoa, pxudaaaai

eoon f refug«r da a5oaa 716 (I)
• 1372

Boaud

adr togatharf

Boaud

poatp prap + a togathart

BomwiBt

f

- 838

lirlag togathar, matrlmoayi

aa - 1177, aoawlata 968

1259
sona adv immediately}

- 992, 1023

taondhof n house in sand, grave;
taondlond n sandy shore}

da aondhofa 1196

as - 1334

sorg f sorrow, grief, trouble} ns - 354, 379 > 1040, 1092; as
sorge 219t 295> 1068, 1137$ da - 230,
476j npl - 317; gpl eorgna 1019;
dpi sorgum 1330
tsorgeearu f sorrowful anxiety}
sorgian wkv 2

sorrow j

3pl pt sorgedon 238

sorgwylm m surge of grief}

sgj. truthf
adj

ns - 764;

true}

ns - 966

dpi sorgwylmun 1073, sorgwplmum 1262

as - 295* 468, 494, 810, 9575
gpl aoba 244

aan - 1343}

dsia bam eoban 1264; adv use of asn
816; adv use of cpv aobra 1123

adj firm in truth, faithful}
790
adv truly}
f success;
epedig adj 4 d

gs eobaa 759;

gpl eSSfastra 22, 506, 567,

- 651

as - 254
^tiooassful, rieh}

nam - 695

spall n discourse} conversation}
spelboda at messenger, prophet;
wkv 2 spit, spew out}
spowan stv 7» impera

dpi spellum 1160
npl spelbodan 40 (H)

3pl pt splowdon 912

auccaed}
621 pp aaf epowende 254}

dsf epSwendre
—————

sprtBQ f speech, conversation} as sprgea 1160, 1220}
1005} gpl spreea 254
spreean stv 5 apeak}

30 pt sprao
1172

200, 692, 1294}

ds - 621,

Ipl pt gprgoon

epringan, see &-, on*"
gespurnan

stv 3 tread upon, spurn}

gestilan wkv 1 + d, pers.,

3s pt gesoeam 1334

a, thing accuse}

inf - 1071

1260

dpi stalgongum 1140

tstalgong m furtive step;
stspelian wkv 2 make firm;
stabo! m foundation;

inf - 1110;

66

dpi stabelum 1274
gpl stedewonga 875

etedewong m open place, plain;

dpi stefnum 919

no * 1322;

stefn f voioe, sound;
9tone m smelli

3pl pr ind staBeliaS

dpi gtenoum 1318

ne - 1322;

ns - 510

ateor f guidance, punishment;
steppan stv 6 step f advance;

3s pt ctop 1140

791; Is pt gestgg 307; 3s pt
gestlgan stv 1 elimb, ascend; inff -1328
; gestSh 175; see also £-,
- 428
inatihtung f arrangement, direction; ne - 1131
1094
geotillan wkv 1 •*• g oease from; 3« pt gestilde
modifying litan 'let fce« - 199

gtille adv still;

stinean etv 3 perfume;
etondan stv 6 stand;
—————

3pl pr ind etinoa^ 1274
ndaS
Is pr in^ stonde 246, 373; 2pl pr indpt eto
etod
256, 510; 3pl pr ind - 88; 3s
£15t 323, 474, stod 746; 2pl pt stg-dan
stSdun 724; see also for-* wio1
—

stow f place, spot;
strong

ad4

Btronglloe

etund

strong;
adv

sum adj

^

•iiMHHMMHIiM

dpi stowim

nem - 293 (»), 1140
- 903

adv use of dpi stundum 1271

ns - 903;

steer, govern;

some one, some;

3s pr ind stfrreft

t20

+ g nsm - 173, 398, 709;

as sto t
eumor m summer;

as stgwe 159;

875 (MS etopum). 1274

strongly;

f hour, time;

etyran wkv 1

ns - 146, 215;

—

*

••••••••Hi

'

gs sumeres

asn - 518;

nplm sume 60, 8l, 876, 876, 876
1273

sundplega m tossing of the sea;

a/d eundplegan 1334

1261
euadrlan. see &»
eunne

f

eusl
swS

sun;

n

ne - 1214;

torment!

do eunnan

1313

as * 667

adv thus, in this manner*

- 70, 133 f 20% 323, 344, 396, 419,

463, 513, 554, 566, 576, 620, 623, 670,
739, 760, 771, 781, 790, 854, 996, 1105,
1?19, 1317, swfc 1276}

intens adv so; * 246, 431, 1121
in adv phrases efne swg 592; swS beah 493, 940, se beah
awl beana 110, sS beans 4O9
oonj

so;

without clause swa 276,
with clause
- 129,
1118, 1225,
oorrel. swS b?>t • •• swi

961;

373, 390, 907
21 >, 246, 974, 1109, 1114,
1297
*even as ••• so 1 40/42

see

ew<5g

adj

dear, beloved ;

swamjsji wkv 2
gyat

move, wander;

n blood f

sweart

adj

gwearte

3e pt gwSmods

dark, dismal;

adv darkly, miser nbly;
send to sleep;

ra snell, scent;

gpl

heavenly king;

heaven, sky;

gwegldrSam m

adj

heavenly joy;

221

1273

as - 1082

ns - 1330?

gc swsgles

625, 785, 1313

ht^ven-bright;

486;

ds ewegle

nsf - 1213

dol swegl^rSatnum

1125

teweglwuldor n heavenly git ry;

ds sweglwuldre

teweglundor n

dpi sweglwundrua

heavenly wonder;

667?

- 625

sweoca

gwegeloyning m

teweglbeorht

984

1096

3e pr ind swefe^

ns - 1315, 1322

n

dera swSsuin

nsf swcart 678; aen bgt ewearte
nplo ewearte 651

sweV? m sound;

ewegl

1080, 1166$

ae - 522

ewebban wkv 1
eweee

nsm b»t ewi»ge

1187
1318

585,

126?
stv 3

swelgaa

ewenoan wkv 1

?64|

see also

11371

trouble, afflict; inf - 452, 570; pp ffeswenced
3pl pr ind swenoafr 606
3s pt eweerc

gweoroan etv 3 darken;
sworti 5

swecrd n

Ipl pr subj swelgen

swallow, imbibe;

1052, 1279

as - 302

sweostor f sister;

ds - 1179

sweSrian wkv 2 weaken, abate; pp gesweSrad 1040? 3s pt
352? 3t>l ot mradradon 1288; 3pl pt
subj ewearaden 113
gwete

dpi ewetum

sweet, pleasant;

adj

epv asm switaat

1273

ns - 1034

BWioe m delaying, wait;

atv 1 * g give up;

geswfean

1318;

imp a geswfe

see also Ve-

2789

swllot see gwylo

ewlb

toil, labour;

etv 3

gwjncan
ad j

nem ~ 142;

strong, harsh;

810

3pl pr ind girinoaj>

opv nem swf^ra

230

, see for*
dv greatly, ouoh, very; - 23^, 570, swpe 10
eslloa t5
bus ewlde 42
intene adv - 977t 1166, swfj>e
swyle

detoonstr.

thus, so;

adv

nsn - 355|

conj
m

ftwyltowalu

opv swifter

a«» * 1128;

1125

as/pi swyloe

1119

756

ewllo

adv so, likewise?

swylce

swylt

sueh;

1299|

- 1B01

suoh »B 9 like;

destruction, death?

- 1273, 1311 f
*9 gwyl.t.e

f death pang, death;

swyloe eao

166

85!

a/3s swyltowale

56"!

see wesan

eylf oron self;

nsm ejlf

1234, sylfa 107, 5??, 535. 539, 468, 991?
hine eylfne 701; gsm his, sylfes
, 706: 1*m gode ciylfum 206;

1263
sylfum 1092; gpl sylfra 82 ; nplm wS
aelfe 751, hi aylf* 806. by him aylf
m feast day?
symle adv always;
aynfull

adj

sinful;

synn f crime, ein;

gpl symbeldaga 165

- 348 f 393, 785, 888, 913, 966, 1212, 1238
nplm gynfulle 674
apl gyont 506, 1070; gpl synna 113, 550,
585; dpi synnum 515/568, 774, 810

synwraeu f puniehment for sin;

ds eynwraee 860

1264

tSon n sign, signal;

dpi taonum 735 00

ttalmearo nt measured time, date;

ds talmearoe 877

teagort tear m tear, weeping; ns teagor 1340 (N);
1056

apl tear

ds temple 1002, 1113, 1149;
490

tempel n temple, church;

dpi templum

tion stv 2 draw, lead, undertake; inf - 649; 3s pt tSah 1271;
P* tugon 144; 30 pt eubj tuge 354
geteon »

inf - 574, 1024, 1155l
de teonan 426

tSona m injury, hostility;

tSonowide m abusive speech, taunt;
tteonemiS m evil doer, tormenter;

tiht m course, motion;

nsm * 9
expanse ?;

as - 1281 (ft)

a/ds or apl tlman 754

getimbran wkv 1 build;

Is pr ind getimbre 250;
470

tint erg n torture, torment;

t5 prep * d to, towards;
~

+ inf

npl teonsmiftag 205

ns - 114, 970, 1150, 1265, 1295» Mi 45; as t|d 340,
794, 835, 949, 967, 976, 992, 10?57 1085,
1105, 1120, 1273; gs tide 551; gpl
ttda 36, 754, 877; dpi tldum 118, 154,
401; adv use of dpi - 21,

ttldfara m time server;
tlma m time;

dpi teonowidum 448

3pl pr ind tergal 288

tergan wkv 1 torment, insult;
tld f time;

3s pt getSah 851

apl tintergu 649;

3s pr ind getimbrec1
dpi tintergum 211

- 10, 47, 66, 188. 225 (*), 333, 355t 367,
427, 445, 549 (H), 572, 578, 621, 654, 655t
728, 733, 741, 757, 801, 813, 836, 851,
894, 1002, 1090, 1105, 1H7, 1118, 1147,
1181, 1202, 1264, 1269, 1294, 1295» 1298,
1302, 1303, 1307, 1333, 1362; postp t|
84, 253; to, for, as - 131, 179, 353, 381,
426, 432, 4?6, 700, 766, 766, 916, 1005,
1112
- 531, 4 infl inf - 406, 539, 1066, 1089,
1249

1265

to* bonce 125, tS wundre 370, 8 15.feore 13,
t< Mffdan ealdre 636• awo to ealdre 786,
t5 worulde 814, t3 w!Tdan feore o40,
Sfre t5 ealdre 1119

adv phrases t

- 585, 662, 844, 1077» 1343

_ edv * adj or adv too ?
t5

218

tff T>on thereupon 1

•f i

vb pref, with -beran, -lirean
stv 4 bear off;

tSberan

ns - 1311

tor m tower;

ad 3

as/pi - 288, 487, 1056;

grievous;

raging, furious;

ad j

649

as tornwraoe

301

stv 5 walk on, tread on;

t red an

m bird of the trees;

ttriofugol
f

truth, faith;

trSowan wkv 1
?owe

- 1340

approaching, near;

adj

tSweard

adj

nsf - 1114
3pl pr ind tredao*

288

gpl trSofugla 735 00

ns - 340, 448, 543

trust in, believe in; Is pr ind getrywe
getreowde 435

true, faithful;

645;

3» pt

dsm

ftrumnab m strengthening, confirmation;
truwian wkv 2 •»• g trust, have faith in;
trymman wkv 1

574

nplm tornmgde

f grievous revenge;

ttornwracu

treow

dpi tornowidum

adv grievously, bitterly;

ttommod

205

gs tomes

dpi tornum 448

tornewide m bitter speech;
tome

spv asm

bright, beautiful; nsra - 1295; asn - 9, 487;
bone torhtestan 645

adj

torn n grief, anger;
torn

1289

pp tSlfeed

tolysan wkv 1 unloose, release;

torht

289

3pl pr ind tSberao*

ds trumnabe

757

3» pt truwade

1161

make strong, strengthen onself; inf - 1116;
ind trymao' 362; 3s pt trymede
960; 3pl pt trymedon 133

3s pr
107, 190,

1266
getrywt, see treowan
tuddor n race, kin;
twegen num.

twoj

twelf num.

twelve;

npl - 735$

nm - 114|

&B tudreg 824

nn ttt 968;

af twS 133

gm twelfa 709

twSogan wkv 2 + a, pers., g, thing; doubt, inspire doubt of some*
thing in someone; inf - 754; 3s pr ind
twSob 252; 3s pt getweode 340, 543
bi esm tweonum 'between*

tweone distributor^ nua*

two;

tydre adj weak, feeble;

apln ba t yd ran 757

tydrlan wkv 2 grow weak, deoay; 3s pr ind tffdraS
ind tydriad 18

tynan. see on-

1265;

266, 1359
3pl pr

1267

j
ba pron and def art,, see si
then, thereupon;

£a

edv

£5

oonj

when, as;

- 148, 158, 230, 524, 631, 855, 1375?
766, 1104; correl. fra ... S5
1098/1101, fra ... ba 1197/9

&J 666,
454/6,

- 11, 13, 143, 149, 180, 573, 665, 774, 833, 839, 873,
888, 898, 921, 1082, 1189, 1190, 1308,
1320$ bSr 421 (H); bar in 19; 'to
there 1 bSr 140

bar adv there;

bir conj

- 412, 427, 726, 932, 036, 1005, 1007, 1061,
1110, 1147, 1150, 1201, 1278, 1300, 1302,
1303, 1327, 1344; da 262, 390, 470, 684,
691, 722, 823, 950, 976, 1001, 1010, 1047,
1094, 1108, 1134, 1145, 1156, 1224, 1269,
1282, 1305, 1308, 1326; bS gen 515$ li
gena ?33, 446, 1270f atryhte frS 997,
1152; ba el* 1023| nil d5 1231

- 10, 16, 121, 174, 209, 291, 347, 382, 397, 420,

where;

453, 535, 560, 588, 656, 667, 677, 679,
682, 701, 715, 785t 814, 816, 827, 917,
1003, 1088, 1195; Sir 159, 635t 658; 'to
where 1 ftir 896, 951, 1344

o

see se
o

beet

pron and def art,, see se

b«t

conj + noun clause

that; - 67, 93, 108, 192, 194, 206, 224, 235,
£39, 253, 271, 353, 408, 410, 411, 424,
430 (MS JJR), 440, 456, 468, 470, 476, 482,
518, 521, 526, 532, 537, 552, 571, 594,
613, 639, 664, 671, 674, 68$, 704, 712,
763, 764, 769, 845, 931, 956, 1017, 1027,
1049, 1081, 1124, 1128, 1160, 1183, 1186,
1193, 1200, 1205, 1295, 1371, 1376
that, so that; - 28, 48, 101, 113, 127, 139,
157, 163, 203, 282, 342, 354, 358, 364,
368, 370, 389, 402, 414, 428, 442, 450,
472, 485, 488, 499, 509, 543, 628, 648,
718, 851, 868, 905, 924, 971, 1036, 1168,
1179, 1251, 1328, 1333; 'even as ... so*
ewa bat ... swa 40/2

bgtte

oonj

gebaflan
fce

thet;

wkv 2

rel particle

- 449, 820, 981, 987, 989

support, obey;

inf - 600

who, whioh, that etc. - 18, 19, 49, 55, 68, 256, 298,
327, 373, 423, 458, 528, 542, 606, 661,

1268

709, 716 (N), 859, 886, 891, 892, 927,
948, 973, 1132, 1248; 3e 501, 1355?
with beak -_240, 377, 466, 481, 516,
872? with s|, eeo, bat - 14, 23, 31,
66, 71, 79,~$5, 92, 99, 104, 124. 130,
131, 155, 161, 173* 238, 241, 268, 311,
341, 346, 351, 361, 379, 385, 417, 426,
441, 465, 512, 539. 700, 747, 750, 778,
792, 1053, 1142, 1208, 1?28, 1284, 1337,
1348, 1351, 1360
beah

adv however;

beah oonj

- 273, 299, 487, 915* 967, 1164;
Seah be

- 240, 377, 466, 481, 872;

516

dpi gebeahtingum 646
409, ewa be an a 110

ae* ~

adv however, yet;

1174;

ds bearfe

bear? f need;

se be ah 96!

Seah 374, 380, 1064

although;

feebe anting f counsel;
beana

although;

usually + sub 3

oonj * subj

beah fte

493, 940;

ewa bsafa

«pl bearfe

a/ds Searfe 927;

322

beerf t see burfan
bearfendlfo
adj

bearl
aw m

adj

needy, poor;

severe, excessive;

custom, way;

nsm - 431
nef - 978;

ns - 419, 566;

nplm/f be&rle

547

apl beawas 161, 267;
398, 502, 605

dpi

see
see

**

begn m servant, thane?
bencan wkv 1

ns - 693, 708, 1243; as - 1216; de begne
1114, 1231; apl begnas 547, 696

think, intend;

Is pr ind bence 303, 306;
frencest 289; 3pl pt bohtan
also bl~

bend an oonj while, as long as;
beod

f people;

ds beode

bSodan, eee under-

1231;

- 376;

bend en

£pl beoda 267;

3s pr ind
327; see

929
dpi beodum 502

m master, prince, lord; ns - 1014, 1174; gs beodnes 385,
1066, 1198, 1216, 1256; ds bSodne 778,
1114
as - 1350

tbiodengedSl n parting froia a marteyj
3s pr ind blhS

|£o|a stv 1 prosper;

3a pr geftih

gebeon t

398

537;

see also ofcr-

a/ds bJoatoroofan 1195

beoatorcofa ra dark chamber;
beostra* see
low m servant;

m - 157, 314, 386, 579, 600, 896, 951

wkv 2 and 3 * d

serve, devote onself to; inf began 169
(H)| 3pl pr ind beowiaS 69, feeowiab
80, beowajt 91, bigafr 461 (IT); 3a pt
740

(F)j
bis, beos. bis dem adj this; nsm flge 53, 296, 304, 1091, 1176 bis
nef bioe 279, 373, 1022, 1064; nsn
1030, 1046, 1265? asm bisne 1256; asf
p&G 119, 125, 371, 741, 967, 1068, 1085,
1120s t.sn bis 24, 307, 455t W3; gsm
blaaae 383; gaf bias* 337, 946, 1037,
Sisse 1028; gsn bisses 74, 278; dsm
bisaua 256; dsf bisse 47, 1018; npl
ba« 70; apl - 2, 3§ 284; gpl bissa
752; rtpl l>issum 376
dem pron n

;

a«n |>ia

biogan atv 5 accept, partake of;
adv to there, thither;
bider oonj to where, whither;

1171;

npl bas

753

inf - 125, 483

- 1044
- 6, 22 (I)

blgao't see biow(i)an
bin poso adj s your;
bingian wkv 2

speak;

nsm - 1358; aem blnne 1223; aef bine 1174;
asn bin 283; gsn bines 291; dsf blnre
459, 1257
3a pt bingode 239

bolian wkv 2 + g thole, endure; inf to gebolianne 1066; pr pto
boliende 1056; 3pl pr ind boliaS 222
bon. see under after, Sr, for, tS

1270

bonan

- 144, 325, 1353

adv thence, from there}

as - 471; gs feonoes 914; ds fionoe 169
(H), to bonoe 125 'thankfully, willingly 1

bono m thought, thanks;

bone i an VKV 2 * g (thing) d (pers.)l thank, to give thanks to;
605; 3s pt bono ad e 778
bonne

- 190f 511, 1038, froune 4

adv then;

conj when, whenever;
after opv than;
f violence;

- 1, 27 » 185, 333 » 349 » 392 • 444, 567 »
737t 759 f 770, 1212, 1350, Sonne 72,
212, 356, 812
+ no clause - 126, 279t 388, 400, 1035,
1126
+ clause - 168, 384, 1059» 1247, 1321

as brace 267

ftr&g f time, season}

as - 1350;

brSa m/f/B violence, affliction;
brSan wkv 2 reprove;

m troop, band;

breatian wkv 2

apl - 1184

as brage 1196|
npl - 547$

dpi brSaa 431, 1198

pp nplm gebreade 74

breanledla m powerful constraint, oppression;
(MS breamed lum^
brec.t

iaf -

dpi breanledlum 696

ns - 691; npl breatas 1314; gpl ^ re at a
1103; dpi bre stum 286, 902

torment;

pp gebreatad

916

breotan> see W
, eee forj-, iJftstv 3

bringan

press forw&rdf throng;

^6 £ ring an t

ftroht
brSwian

in

suffer;

3s pt bronfl 1281

oppress, gain by pressing forward;

- inf -

2*5 (*S iredringan^s 3e pt gebrong 863;
PP ge)brun^en 934, 943

oppression, hardship;
wkv 2

inf - 896;

as - 1350

inf - 57 3 1
wed on

browere ra sufferer, martyr;

3s pt browade
204

408;

gpl brSwera 161, 182

3pl pt bro-

1271

browing f

de browinga 471 {

suffering;

ns - 1103; ri? - 646, 1364; da
169; is - 74; gpl brymtna 1103

brym n strength, power, glory;

ae - 1256

tbrymoyma m glorious ooming?
brynes

n - 6, 6, 273, 273, 276, £39, 453, 454, 456,
468, 469, 469, 5^2, 585, 1015, 1020,
1021, 1045, 1064, 1077 9 H75, 1179, 1205,
1222, 1227, 1295, 1376, 1377, |£ 271,
271, 280, 291, ?91, 579, 1168, 1192; enolitio &e 272, be 290; a beo 7, 274,
201, 287, 288, 289 •» 290, 456, 467, 468,
1203, M 432, 1013, 1017, 1210, 1259,
1297? * bee 278, 458, £e 8, 275* 280,
282, 467, 557, 588, 1011, 1206, 1231,
1370, 1374; a/d 1& 1215, 1262, be aylf a
468

bu pera pron B you;

burfan

as aux

pt pr v need;

Is nr ind bearf

- 41, 58, 75, 94, 103, 128,
160, 214, 224, 227, 305, 308,
350, 417, 529, 610, 641, 644,
685, 772, 776, 780, *26, 835,
862, 879, 884, 893, 926, 934,
1115, 1122, 1158, 1178, 1198,
1235, 1361

accomplish, penetrate;

m thirst;
thus, BO j

3s pr ind -

pr ptc ftearfende 1347

burh pr*p * a through, by;

burhteon etv 2

1356;

46, 282, 754; 2pl pr ind burton 673;
3s Pt flbrfte 337, 833; 3pl pt borftan
239, 452, borfton 421; 3pl pr subj burfe
758

need;

burst

646

ga fraffiiegse

f Trinity;

385, 778

dpi browingum

150, 155,
315, 322,
662, 669,
850, 858,
972, 987,
1204, 1223,

pp burhtogen 426

ns - 275
- 452, 1011, 1015

•j
see se

wkv 1
bynoan wkv 1
by Blip

adj

join, assooiate;
impers •»- d
such;

pp gebyded

998

gatuht 1016, 1123;
seem, appeer;
pt Buhte 440, jl8, 1128

asm byallcna

1014

3s

cloud |

&fl^l£s2S2. 6^5;
tortsua 1281

«pl freostra 6961

dpi

1273

ufan

adv

from, above;

ufancuad

adj

heavenly, oeleetirJL;

pto adj
f

asm ufancundne

ufanoundes

unoer dual pose adj
unouS

- 612, 937, 958

our;

unknown, strange;

strange place;

nsn - 141;

as ftnoyS&u

untfer, underneath;

a

0u"bj^ct (to);

adv quite soon;

unhwtlen

ptc adj
adj

unhy&ig

adj

uanan

pt pis v

uarot

adj

ungo.Yldlg
unslaw

pad;
ad.j

f
adv

untrymneg
unwSne

adj

gr^nt}

u*pllo

u phi ad an

see also o£-

aam unscyldigne

687

950
859

- 886, 1107

f weakness, infirmity;

oelestial;

1260

adv use of dpi ungnyttrum

severely;

hopeless;

603

asn - !>??, 1093

asm unrotne

isn unslawe

folly;

etv 6

+ d

nsm - 941

innocent, rail t less;

asm unwenne

ra dwelling on high;
adj

pp und eroded

inf - 930;

adv up, on high, aloft;
tupeard

+ a - 563, 598, 675, 710;

no/a - 1CJ4;

nsrs - J.064;

quiok;

S*}* (if)

nsm - 1328

auick, ro-^y;

adj

unsnyttrjj

undism&yed ;

uahaopy;

adj

1217

* 281

lasting, eternal;

unlst

gsm uncufres

- 31, 1)2, 120, 415, 540, 761, 1280, 1289,
1308, 1313, 1316, 1?30; a/d - 731

wkv 1 * d

ungeblyged

gsm

nef - 1189

under prep + a, c3

ungearo

11?4

686, 1242;

ns - 1017
1148

- 263y484, 776, 791, 1024, 1155, 1278,
1311, uep 97
as - 1078

den bam uolloan

drar up;

op Sphla^len

6Pl
1278

1274

upyodor m firmament, heaven;
upweg m ascent;
ure

poss odj

as -

ae - 1306, 1365

our;

nplra gsee 750» 973; gpl use era
dpi us gum 401

urct us, usic f see w£
ut

edv out;

- 299

utgf.fe nt departure;

ge utsl^ea 1267

uttoy opv adv more utterly;

- 126

uftgenge adj not to be held, alien;

nsm - 852

753 f grra 877;

1275

inf w»gan 370

wjgan wkv 1 afflict;

apl wjgdropan 1057

twjgdropa m water drop, tear;
m ship;

waghengeet

aa - 1329
inf - 425

wjlan wkv 1 vex, torment, afflict;

"hrglpll

m deadly dart, death pang;

walrast f death bed, grave;

dpi walpflun 1154

aa walraate

m/f fatal arrow, mortal pang;

twalatral

nsm - 999

eager for carrion, bloodthirsty;

adj

walglfre

115

940, 1028

3a pt gewSd

atv 6 go;

gewadan

3pl pt waoedon

keep watch;

waoian wkv 2

wjqpen n weapon;

aa - 304;

1033, 1368

dpi wclstrilum 1286

gpl wjpna 284;

dpi wipnum 89, 178
a/da -

aa ware 7751 1172;

wir f covenant, promise, protection!

360, 690, 746

na - 1028

ware m pain;
ware* see weaan
adj

warfaat

constantj

naf - 1190

warloga m promise breaker;
wsrnya

f

evil, damnation;

devil;

623

npl wirlogan 298, 911, wirlogan

aa warnysee

671 (N)

wjron t aee weean
wteatm m/f/n

fruitfulneaa, fruit;

waterbiea m water-burster, ship;
wag m wall;

da wage

laokj

wSnian wkv 2
w ami an

wkv 2

gpl waetma

44

na - 1329 (MS waterbiawa^

1269
na - 594, 666, 763;
845

waldend n ruler, lord;
—————
wana m

asm - 848;

aa - 800;

ge waldendee
——————

na - 1354
lament;

inf - 1073

deny oneaelf aomething;

la pt warnade

1183

1276
gewSt. see gewttan

waett wat« see witan;

as wa^e

wab f wandering, roving;

inf - 702, 1159; 3s pr ind weald ei 17,
241, 312, 512; 3pl pt weoldon 2681 3s
pt subj wolds 517 (N)

rule;

stv 7 + a/d

inf - 1016, 1226

gewealdan i
stv 7

inf - 1057;

well up, surge;

615;

ns - 105 (MS wearS). 231, 611, 789, 929,
1204; npl weardas 115

nsn * 1293

wearm adj warm;

inf last weardian *remain behind'
pt weardade 897. 1129

weardian wkv 2 occupy;

3s pr ind weaxeo' 249;

weaxan stv 7 grow;

twedertacen n weather-sign, sun;
wed an wkv 1 rave;

1338;

3s

3s pt wSox 395

ns - 1293

pp nplm wedende 907

wefan stv 5 weave, destine;

pp wefen 1351

m way, pathr as - 99, 1180;
stv 5 b«ar, feel;
adv well, fully;

wela m wealth;

pp asm weallendne

3s pt wiol 979, 1340

weard m guardian, lord;

wel

212

615

as wean

wea m woe, misery;

weal 1 an

dpi wSftim

n - 32, 34, 49, 93, 108, 182, 266, 269 (*S _
280, 284, 290, 452, 467, 468, 526, 587t
751* 752t 763, 1360; a ggio 511; g
ure 289; d «& 48, 2807766, 878; a/d
§£ 93, 528, JS 764, hus 271 (I)

wi pi pers pron we;

weald an

145;

inf - 61;
1341

gs weges

37;

apl wegas 8

3s pt wgg 1009, 1051, 1137, 1335,

- 541, 581, well 1171

gs welan 828

wen f expectation, hope;

a/ds wene 1016

wen an wkv 1 + g expect, hope; inf - 673; 2pl pr ind winaS 508,
3pl pr ind wenab 76; 2pl pt windun
663; 2s pr aubj wene 291

1277
172, 189, 201, 214, 292, 326, 328, 329,
336, 355, 390, 398, 400, 423, 437, 439,
448, 470, 486, 514, 521, 530, 667, 722,
742, 748, 773, 781, 784, 823, 825, 827,
865, 923, 932, 936, 942, 944, 953, 954,
970, 976, 978, 980, 987, 996, 1024, 1047,
1049, 1059, 1095, 1123, 1130, 1150, 1151,
1200, 1276, 1289, 1305, 1309, 1315, 1317,
1320, 1324, 1344, 1375 (MS be»)t ng«
903, 961, 966f 2pl pt wiron 706; 3pl
pt wSron 205, 406, 547, 731, 1134| 3»
P* •»** *Jgf 411, 441, 1124; 3pl pt
eubj wire 872
beon forms s 3s pr ind bift 1, 20, 45,
327"419, 566, 568, 612, 1034, 1354, bib
11, 1348; Ipl pr ind beoS 280; 3pl pr
ind bgoi 59, 73, 78, 275, 287, 466, 493,
796, 1038, bSeb 89; imp s beo bS 1064,
1077, 1175,
other forms s Is pr ind eon 314, 599,
651, 703, 708, 709, 1077, 1268, earn 246;
20 pr ind eart 9, 272, 579; 3s pr ind
i* 37, 53, 242, 296, 318, 526, 531, 536,
53&, 596, 620, 656, 677, 682, 714, 787,
819, 890, 1016, 1019, 1044, 1046, 1082,
1295, 1298, 1357, nig. 277, 309, 312, 379,
383, 769, 1065, 108l7 1091, 1166, 1206,
1248, 1265; Ipl pr ind sindon 752; 2pl
pr ind sindon 298, 623, sind 478; 3pl
pr ind sindon 8, 30, 1233, sindan 38,
Bind 18, 251, synd 91; 3s pr robj
69*5
west

adv west, westwardf - 1213

westen m/a wilderness, wild place;

ns - 296;

a/ds westenne 208,

935; <*s - 899; dpi westennum 81

webe adj gentle, mild, pleasant;

npln - 8

wlo n dwelling place, homer apl - 284, 298, 702;
dpi wtoum 894
twloeard m dwelling place;
wfd

adj

wide;

gpl wloa 1365;

- 935

asm - 296 (MS wift) t in phrases 'forever1 ealne wldan
ferh 817, tg widen ealdre 636, t5 wtdan
feore 840

1278

inf -57, 758;
see also on-

change, turn;

wend an wkv 1

as - 362|

weoro n work;

weorud n host, troop;

44,

gs weoroes 857; de weoroe 1269; apl
weoro flf 720; gpl weoroa 1373; dpi
weoroum 312, 581, 622, 793, 948, 1304

gs weorud es 247; ds we o rude 894; gpl
weoroda 134, weorud a 395t 594

stv 3 become, happen; inf - 305, 1230; 3s ^r ind weorbefr
660; 3pl pr ind weorbafr 71; 3s pt
wearo 153, 174, 262, ^34, 535, 691, 852,
879> H97, 1254, 1326; 3pl pt wurdua
181, wurdon 881, 856; 2pl pt wurdon
633; 3s pr subj weoro'e 765; 3s pt
subj worde 780

weorfran

geweorban t

inf - 64, geweorfran 1261; pp geworden 749;
3s pt gewearT 93, 1011; 3pl pr subj
K); ?s pr subj
after MS gap) 369

honour, worship; inf - 619; 3pl pr ind
156, 800$ 3pl pt weor^edon

weorbian wkv 2
weorSlfoe

adv worthily, honourably;

weorSnornd

f/n/m honour, glory;

wSpan

3pl pr ind wendaS

stv 7 weep;

wer m man;

werga wk adj

918

- 324
463

apl weoro'igyndu

inf - 1074

ne - 108, 590, 925, 1105, 1163, 1224; gs weres 1131;
dii were 849, 984; npl weras 503, 1232;
gpl wera 749, 819, 1127, 1213

accursed, evil;

V

nem ae werga 451

werge t see werig
wSrgenga m stranger;

as wergengan 594 (N);

gewSrgian wkv 2 weary, grow weary;
werian wkv 1 defend, hold;

werig adj weary;
w8rigmod

adj weary in mind;

weean stv 5 (defective) be;

pp gewergad

3pl pt weredon

npla wSrge 212;

a/ds - 713
1269

351 (»);

see also bi~

gpl werigra 1363

npl» w8rigm5de 255

inf - 260, 603, 665, 671, 768; 3« pt
98, 110, 114, 136, 146, 167, 170,

1279

wtds ad* far, far and wido, - 145t 536, 819* - 7 sfds 882| spv
wfdo» 300
wtdsfora •/» for a Ion* tia»i
wlf a woaaa, wifot

as - 603, 671 (V)

as - 846

wig* • warrior| as - 9991 1033
wJiat f> aartaiact

as - 2771 312, 425, *99i

as - 313

twilfroda • nossongor of joy, aagolf as - 1246
wilds adj vildf asa * 2761 apla - 907
wildsoy ft wild »oas*t dpi wildoouMi 741 (I)
wills » wisa, dssi^o, willf nm * 749t as willsa 38J, 845, 873|
*» * 828, 867, 1066f ds - 358| a/Is 95* 348t 362, 538, 622, 780, 805, *Tft
U12| «pl wilaa 1074, 1190f adr «so
of dpi willSTlfe* 199t ^373
willaa aaott T will, wish, dssivo, Ho aWut to;

• i&f t

Is pv iad

fills 243, 257* 378, 494, 603, 619. 717,
71971027, 1263| 2s pr iad wilt 280f
3o pr iad wils 241, 346| IpFpV iad
wills* 3475871 fi»l pr iad - 507i 3*1
pr iad - 60, 124, 5671 Is pt wsldo 1229|
2s pt - 454| 3s pt - 169, 1967470, 517•
518, 55** 930, 1006| 2pl pt woldaa 483,
4911 3pl pt woldua 574, 842| 2s pr
stt«4 wills 272, wylls 593; 3s pr sittj
wj&& 640* ao* 3s pt aolds 945, 1234*
is pr iad polio 1259
+ olauso t 3s pr iad wils 763| 3s pt
woldo 4071 Ipl pt woldaa 4881 2pl pt
woldwji 663f 3pl pt rtti 353i 3»l pr sn»J
willoa 224

willisa wkr 2 + € dosiroi iaf - 37
wilaiaa wkr 2 4 g dssiro, ask fsri iaf - 290| 3pl pr iad wilaiaa
70| Is pr iad wilaods 1185
wiadaa stT 3 aorof

•••••••••IWB^*

3o pt woad 294
^^^^^^^^^^^

wias • frioadi as - 1227| as - 1063, 1339f ds - 1347| «pl
1365 (W wumra. I)

1280

ns - 1011;

wined ryht en m generous lord, friend and lord;
dryhtne 1202
winemjg m kinsman, friendf

ds wine*

gpl winemgga 1364

as - 1172

winesoype m friendship;

winnan stv 3 strive for, contend;
129
gewinnan etv 3 triumph;
oferwinter m/a winter, year;

3s pt won 399;

3s pt subj wunne

3s pt gewon 450;

see also a-

gpl wintra 498

see wyeoan
wisdom m wisdom;

ns - 1131; as - 503, 529, 763;
1246

wSse f way, mode;
wist f food, feast;

wit an pt pr v know;

3e pt wtsade 444
a uno

1186,

Is pr ind wit 1086, 1092, 1221; 2s pr ind wast
1021; 3s pr ind wat 1351, 1352; 3pl pr
90; 3e pt wiste 1003,
1339; 3s pr suT>4 wite 891, 1247
1365, aipl gewitene

pp gewiten

2s pr ind gewftest 276; 3s pt gewSt
325, 1327; pi imp gewttaS 255

wltedom m prophecy;

wiS prep * a/d

362;

n - 1172, 1186, 1190, 1258;
a/d uno 1258

depart, go away;

wite n pain, torment;

wit i an wkv 2

30 pr ind wtsaS

gpl wista 463

wit dual pers pron we two;

stv 1

156,

gpl wfsna 1162

wfsian wkv 2 direct, show;

gewftan

gs wisdomes

as/pl - 469, 713|
425, 517

gpl wlta 885;

1134;

dpi wltua

as wttedoa 41

appoint, assure;

pp aaf witude

against, with, from;

918;

see also be-

* a - 411, 716, wib 37!; +

57, 474, 494 (M),
°40, 241, 323, 404,, ?57,
5P, 553, 556, 739, 774, 810, f*0, 1335i
3, 203; 4 a/d wifr 228, 331, wib 1262

v pref , with -hyogan, -etondan

1281

dpi wiberbreooum 294 (If)

wiberbreooa m adversary;

wio'hyogan wkv 3 * d

set oneself against;

wi&gtondan »tv 6 resist, withstand;
wlencu f pride;

as - 503;

wlite m beauty, splendour;

ds wlenoe

adv indeed;

woloen n cloud;

worn a/n

903

3e pt widstSd

208

nsf - 817 I asm wlitigne
wlitigan 111?

1304;

aaf

11^4 (N) '

wl5

dpi wolonum 1280

adj

impurity, blemish;
nsm - 1280;

dark;

gpl womma 29 9 587
dsf ftisee worm an

wonian wkv 2 weaken, diminish;
gewmian s
wonsglig adj
m

word

wretched;

gsf bisee woneaftgan
as - 1047§ wot>

lamentation, weeping;

ns - 37;

946
636, 905;

1339; ds w$5 615

n word, speech, command;

f world;

inf - 57;

3s pt gewonade 775

wordowide m speech, word;
woruld

1028

ns - 304, 746; as - 178, 477;
wongee 352; ds wonge 231; is - 702;
dpi wongum 1275

wong m field, placet plain;

w5p

inf - 994;

517, see weald an

wolde

won

2pl pt widbogdum 631

ds - 44, 1314

wlitig adj beautiful, fair;
w!5

nplm wiberhyogende 663

malevolent;

hostile;

wiberhyogende pte adj

ns - ^126, 1131;

gs wopes

as - 725, 842, 848,

1 347t word 58; ds worde 294, 360|
apl word 308, 720, 775, 1172, 1198,
12l6f gpl word a 1016, 1094, 1161, 1169*,
dpi wordum 41t 61. 363, 376, 451, 581,
619, 793, 1063, 1183, 1202, 1227

gpl wordowida 1159
as - 125, 741, 1280;

gs worulde 105, 304,

337, 498, 814, 932, 946, 982, 1047;
- 47, 129, 399, 892, 1321

ds

1282

fworuldblisa

gpl woruldblissa 164

f worldly joy;

dpi worulddre'amua 1363

worulddream m worldly joy;

npl - 70

woruldgestreon n worldly riches;
adj

woruldllo

worldly;

ds woruldltfe 1169, 1185

woruldltf n worldly life;

ds woruldryhte 57 00

n worldly right, law;

woruldryht
woS

woruldltora 403

gpl

f sound, cry;

ns - 263, 391 (MS sod);
ns - 1081;

wraou f punishment, hostility;

n
m

wrsoei^
wrab

adj

wrabu

f

exile dwelling place*

as wimoe 199
129, 231, 263,

npl wraomaogas

wraomsog m banished man, outcast;
558
twracsetl

as woSe 899

gpl wraoBetla 296

exile journey, exile; as - 1074; ds wreosTfte
gpl wracslda 509
hostile;

nplm wra^e

help, support;

558;

ns - 1363;

ism/n wra^e
ds wrabe

623, 688;

666

249

wreoan stv 5 drive, press, avenge; 3pl pr ind wreoa^
wrap 1329; see also Sr-

288;

3s pt

wrion« see onwroht

m/t strife;

ns - 391

wrohtsmja m strife maker;

wuldor n glory;
————

apl wrShtsmio'as

gs wuldreg 8, 25, 76, 324, 558, 688, 1081, 1246,
1286, 1304, 1345t 1364, 1368; ds wuldre
wuldor
145,
86 399» 657, 665, 673, 1117; apl ————

wuldoroyning m king of glory;
wuldorfast

adj

twaldormaga m glorious man;
f wound;

gs wuldoroyninges

fast in glory, glorious;

wuldorlean n glorious reward;

mind

905

ns - 698;

596, 793, 849

nsf - 817

as - 1373

ns - 1094, wuldormago
dpi wundum 284

1293 (N)

1283

apl - 156*; gpl wundra 403 f 51? » 529t
752, 882, 892, 1127; adv use of dpi
wundrum 1117; ds ito adv phrase t5 wund
re 370

wundor n wonder, rairaolef

3pl pt (eub^wundredan 1232

wundrian wfcv 2 marvel;

inhaUt f remain, await; inf - 632 f 840V 948, ).033t
1190, 1196; 3a pr ind wunea 2^9, 715t
816, 1368; 3pl pr ind wuniftS 19t 81;
3s pt wunade 395 f 437, 545 t 999

wunian wkv 2

gemmien :

137f 360

3« pt gewunade

wyllan* see on*"
wylm m surge;
wyn

191 § 374

ds wylme

f delight, pleasure;

•hfynoondel

ad j

dpi wyndagum 632

nsm * 824

joyful, pleasing;

wynsuia ad 4 pleasant;

ns - 1345

opv nsm wynsumra 1321

on wkv 1, intrs work;
wyre
———

3e pr ind wyreefr
974

^eyyroan wkv 1, trs make, work;
pr subj gewyroe
wyrd f fate, destiny;

ns - 1057;

tpyrdgtgf m decree of fate;

756;

3pl pt worhton

3e pt geworfate 823f
300

as - 1345

dpi wyrdstafun JJ51

wyrgedt see &~

•MfllMMMl^MMMV

<••>

wyrm m serpent;

gs wynaes 846, 911

wyrnan t see forf ohange;

as wyn

ns - 1213

joyful day, day of gladness;

yfr m beloved kinsman;

1108;

680? ds wynne 741; npl - 139; apl
- 2, 400, 818, wynaa 467; fflpl wynna
164, 166, 337; dpi wynnum 105 f 463 f
498, 814, 1275

joyful light, i.e# sun;

f

m

ns - 352» 1206, 1364, wynn

improvement;

as wyrpe

47 t 509 » 636

2s
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wyrs

opy adv worse;

- 665

wyrt

f wort, plant;

npl wyrta

1275

wyacan wkv 1 -f g wish for, desirej
223

3pl pr Ind wfscafr

76, wfsoaS

yldran« see eald
- 114, 737* 1287 y 1290, 1310

ygb prep + a about , around;

ymbstandan stv 6 stand round, encircle;
m hereditary seat, throne;

yrfestol

m wretch;

an^ry;

adj

yrringa

f wave;
"ytmest

apl ermbu 447; ffpl yrmba 933;
yrm^um 11, yrmbum 19

enrage;

- 484
3s pt yrsade 200

dpi yjtaa 1340

spv adj utmost , final; dsm bam ytmesten 4^3;
""
ftemestan 1167

an wkv 2

dpi

nplra - 190

adv angrily;

yrsian wkv 2

ns - 1311

ns - 272

f misery, distress;
yrre

3pl pt ymbstodan 262

reveal, show;

dsn

3s pr ind ^awe| 86; 3pl pr ind ywab
502; 3pl ptfedon 143
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names

Proper

a - 826;

«

t

d la ami 853, 869* 9~1, 983

n - 723

f Britain^

Sue

n - 402 t 598»

i

orlst
i

a - 883;

englq pin a^lishaen;

a oriste

apl - 880, 1360

n - 95t 17 •, 206, 239t 292, 434, 5 1, 879» gdbllo 744i
a «uaiBo

h Jerusalem

«* ojrist«m 23, 38, 153, I80f 393;
306, 577, 797
« Siaa 853

n - 869, 98l|

i

a/1 br^feane 175

:

34P, 530, 13? g fig^lSo<Mi 137, 188 (»), 188,
202, 226, 394, 694, 722f 771, 781, 130Jf
d ggftlgc* 111, 327, 449, 578, 976, 996

a - 813

128?

Appendix
a)

1

Saint Bertellin of Stafford
The first reference to a local patron saint at btafford occurs in the

chronicle of Hugo Candidas

:

Et in Stefford2 sanctus Berthelmus martyr*
The inclusion of this entry in a twelfth century chronicle from Peter
borough suggests that the resting place of this St. Berthelmus of
Stafford was at this time well known and the cult of Stafford f s saint
quite widespread.

It is difficult now to decide even his name, and

the problem of his identity cannot be resolved.

The saint mentioned

by Hugo 9 if the tendency to confusion of -m- and -in- is recognised,
can be identified with the St. Bertellin to whom some English churches
seem to have been dedicated in the later Wiadle Ages.

The church of

Barthomley in Stafford has b^en called variously i>t, Bertolin's, ^Jt.
Bartholomew's or at. Bertram's.

uncom church had a Bertellin dedi

cation as early as 1113* but at the i efonnation its dedication was
assigned to Bartholomew and it is now All faints.

At Thurstaston in

the *irral a fifteenth century atone, orifinally under the church window,
is iaccoraing to the latest discussion of it; inscribed i
^VGA&DIANI) SANCTI B^RTXLINI JOHN
WITTF.CK WMJAM F.OEL.,

Mellows, op. cit». points out tl iet a later writer
ftellows 1V49» P«6l
who draws upon the chronicle,gives Stretforde as the shrine or tomb of
^Oswald li/55» P«8; it should be noted that th*
this Berthelmus.
inscription is transliterated bANCTI BMTKLKI, TCnftv vJTT^-R, WILT I AM HOE..
by Beazley vl 25) but the plate printed by him should surely be inter reted: SAflCTI ;,AKT«LM ICHN wITTi OK wELlAM HO(OKV ... ^or perhaps BART'lINI).
There is nothing in this photofraph of tl e stone to indicate reading into
Beazley, in his 1'istory of the parish of Thur
the inscription CAnDLANI.
staston, nowhere mentions the possibility that the Bartholomew dedication
may have superseded an earlier Bertollin dedication.
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and that church is now dedicated to Bartholomew.

The Ham church now

olTin, for
dedicated to Holy Cross may once have been dedicrted to Bert
'a fcell»
a seventeenth century antiquarian wrote cf a Bertram who had
tellin
an Ash and a Tomb at IIan 1 , identifying him with the ot. Ber
Anglie of
whose legend is found onl,> in Wynkyn de Worde's Nova Le^enda
e
He points out J-<>wev< r that the tomb seems 'b,, no means abov
1516 .
ury cele300 .years old1 and can be explained only as a fourteenth cent
fy

bration of the 1J86 miracle connected vith the saint .
h
The life of St. Bertellin is one of those fifteen legends whic
rial
first appear in the Nova Legenda An&lie'. In it much of the mate
of Felix's Yita Guthlaci is used.

Its author summarises the story of

hs,
Guthlac up to his departure for Crowland accompanied b/ two yout
populi.
one of whom is predictus Bertellinus filiua regis Stafiordensis
cles,
This Bertellinus shares in Guthlac's demoniacal attacks and mira
on to
but a significant omission is t^e episode of Beccel's temptati
kill Guthlac.

Finally in the Crowland aeries he celebrates aster

mass during Guthlac's final illness.

Then he returns home and demands

Felix
a hermitage, the link baci into the curious story in which this
This late life is the only evidence for connect
material is embedded.
saint
ing Beccel of the Guthlac stor;. with Hugo's Berthelmue and the
llam,
to whom churches may have been dedicated at Stafford, Bprthomley,
Runcorn and Thurstaston.

It is moreover the only source for our know

ledge of a St. Bertellin of Stafford.

Plot Io86, p. 409
I. pp. 162-6?

2ibid, p. 410

^edited ty liorstmann
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The story built around the Guthlac borrowings Bounds more like the
tatter of Britain than the history of a Midland saint at the turn of
the seventh century*

Prefaced to the Guthlac episodes is a tale of a

king's eon who leaves home to avoid the contamination of his father's
house.

He crosses to Ireland where he finds favour with a local king

and falls in love with the Irish king's daughter.

Bertellin runs off

with her to England where, in a forest, she and her new-born child are
devoured by wolves (an incident perhaps illustrated in the decorations
on the font at Ilain church) •
to » solitary life of prayer|
performs many miracles.

Bertellin, stricken with sorrow, turns
his prayers are accepted by God and he

At one time the devil tempts him to change

a stone into bread, but Bertellin withstands him and instead turns
brerd into stone*

The narrative is for a moment interrupted for the

statement that the stone is still to be seen at Bertelmesley.
The
aside is tossed off in a most factual way2 , but the bread into stone
miracle becomes less convincing when the etymology of Barthomley is con
sidered.

The name was originally very different for the place was at

one time the lean of a woman called Beorhtwyztfr;

the early forms show

no sign of a non-etymological possessive IB from which a local identifi
cation of the place with the Yita might be argued.
At this point the author switches to his Guthlac material which
is sumnjarisedf with the emphasis of course shifted to Bertellinus,

un-

1 Porster 1899, II. p. 102
2 Que petra loco-qui nunc Bertelmesley
nuncupatur (Horstmann 1901, I, p. 162)
^Ekwall 1^60 [4th ed. J
under BARTHOMLEY g the change from m to n already found among the earli
est instances of this name, may be due to the influence of the initial
labial.
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brokenly until Guthlac's death.

Then the author picks up again his

Staffordshire setting for the saint.

Bertellinus returns unrecognis

ed to his father's court where he demands a hermitage and is granted a
email island, anciently called Bethnei but now known as Stafford,
tellinus settles quietly there.

Ber

Some years later a stranger usurps

his father's kingdom and tries also to evict the hermit Bertellinus
from Bethnei by law, not by force.

The saint's friends desert him,

but in answer to his prayers God sends a little man to help him in the
judicial duel by which the cause is to be decided.

The little man

defeats the new king's gigantic ehsmpion without difficulty and his vict
ory is regarded as a miracle.

Bertellinus's rights to the island are

restored, but the saint now fears worldly fame and departs into desert
pieces .

However, his power was such th^t miracles continued to take

place at Stafford ''for example in 1386 a man cr?led Wilmot regained his
si^ht during the elevation of the host 2 ;, thus snowing that he was not
forgotten,
luiere and how was this life printed by Wynkyn de *orde first as
sembled?

if*? Guthlac episodes may he,ve been strained through some copy

of the Hlstoria Ingulphi for in it ere first na^et? the four hermits who
joined Guthlac at Crowlend,

These four, according to this chronicle,

had cells at Crowlanti at the time of uuthlac's death?
telinus

one is named Bet-

('through the misreading of £ and ^t in the insular hand).

As

Forster 1699, II. 99 states that hie shrine is still shown at I lam.
2 HorBtniann 1^01, I. p. 16?; in AS Sept III. p. ^2 the date is wrongly
given as 866 (presumably a Misprint,; Oswald 1<>55 givce tl.e dnte 1
3
Fulman Ibb4, p. 5.
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for the king's son and the Irish king's daughter, perhaps they have
strayed from the same traditions which lie behind the Brut.

Stories

were told of a Guichtlacus of Dennemearc who stole away a king's daughter
called Samye,

Her father had given her to Brennius, a son of Donewal.

As Guichtlacus and Samye flee, they are blown off course and fall into
the hands of Brennius *s brother Belinus,

Luckily for the lovers the

brothers are at war with one another and Belinus accepts Guichtlacus*s
homage and allows him and Samye to go home to Dennemearc .

This story

cannot of course be the source for the non-Guthlac material in the life
of Bertellinue, but it shares with it certain stock elements of such
legendary stories and shows that, given the naj.es to facilitate the merg
ing of such fantasy with a local patron saint, tbe author may well have
drawn upon some similar popular tradition*
Whatever his sources, someone set about writing up the legend of
St. Bertellin of Stafford and made rather a good story out of it*

He

linked his account with a local place-name Barthomley, either spinning
an apposite miracle or elaborating a local folk etymology of that name.
Otherwise the whole life is singularly lacking In details which may be
checked from any sources*

Elaborate attempts have been made to reconcile the marvellous Bertellin with Guthlac's companion2 , but remain,

because of the lack of evidence, only interesting speculation.

If a

St. Bertellin ever existed in the Stafford area, it seems unlikely that
he was In any way connected with the Guthlac legend until his life was
1

Brie 1906, I* pp, 24-26
Forster 1889. II* pp. 99-102.

2

Convenient summary to be found in
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written up,by the fourteenth century.

By that time, with the cult of

Guthlac waning, it would have been easy enough to associate an inad
equately documented local St. Bertellin with the shadowy ancient Bettellin of the Hietori Ingulphi.

The churches dedicated to Guthlac and

his sister Pege all lie within a closely defined area, except for certain
dependencies of the pre-Beforraation abbey, and other persons in the Vita
do not ap ear to hare had churches dedicated in their names .

If St.

Bertellin of Stafford was more than a name in twelfth century Peter
borough and if that fenland monastery already connected him with the
Guthlac cult, surely the bus,, twelfth and thirteenth century chroniclers
and historians at Crowland would not have been silent about so illus
trious a king's son who had followed their patron saint?

Fantastic

though some of the later Crowland material is, it includes for Beccel
no hint of a shady past and glorious future of the sort found in the
life of Bertellinus*

The problem is veil summarised by A* Oswald »

evidently the tomb or shrine of this St Berthelmus at Stafford was sufficiently well known .'or his
fame to reach Peterborough along with theirs. If
Guthlac'3 disciple ie meant, his designation as a martyr
may alaply be an error, but otherwise this Stafford
saint must be a different one of whose martyrdom nothing is known* 2

See Appendix 2, II ff.
saints listed by Hugo Candidus;

r swald l>55i P« 7 (theirs - other
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b; Story of lelinus and Brennius
The main outline of this story does not, according to the editions of
The Brut I have glanced at, change much*

It is briefly told but may

have been popular*
It is worth noting that the foxms of the Danish king's name show
considerable variation in those few manuscripts of The Brut easily
available in standard editions.

The edition by Griscom includes a

translation from a Welsh version in vhich trie king is called gwychlan
(Jesus Ixi)*

The other forms recorded by Orlscoa are*«

ginchtlacus

rex dacorum (his textj, ffuithlacus (Bern) and guthlacus (Harlech).
Should one here recall Felix's detail that St. Guthlac's name was from
the tribe called guthlacingas (Vita 208) and connect it with Gaimar's
words about one of the foil were of TTereward the Wake t
Godwinus Gille qui vocabatur Godwinus, quia non impar
Godwino filio Guthlaci, qui in fabulis antiquerum valde
prsedicatur2 •
Tatloekr points out that only eleven Scandinavians appear in the Historia and that, except for the incident in which a Norwegian called Gun
bertus (or Gonbertusj a/pears (v.8;, Guichtlacus and Samye (daughter of
KLsinglus of Norway) are the only Scandinavians to appear outside the
Arthurian part of the Hietoria.

(On the following page he admit* to

unwillingness to recognise Gunbertus as a Scandinavian.;

He suggests

that Elaingiufl is perhaps the father of Cerdic, the traditional founder

1

1929, p. 278

2

• iller 1*95, p. 40

3

1950, p. 139
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of the Vest Saxon dynasty and that Guichtlacus is to be connected with
the wihtlaeg found in the Mercian genealogies, but notes against this
latter identification that the name Withla&g was common enough in Scan
dinavia*
It is interesting to note that the story of Samye and Guichtlacus
has often been compared v, ith Norse poems and sagas t
The first part of the account of Belinus and
BrenniuB h-s a vaguely Scandinavian aspect; indeed
it has some likeness to that of He&Lnn, Hpgni and
I'ildr (see H, Sweet, I eel. Primer pp. 58-9;.
It
may have some connection with some florae history or
tradition} but after ail it is very elemental.
Tatlock points out that Deutschbein has compared tales of Helgi, and
San-Marte the story of Hilda and Godrun, and to t! ese adds the ftifrrikssaga :
,.... vmere also the woman's father is named Elating. 2
but considers it difficult to inagine that Geoffrey had any direct ac
quaintance with Norse tradition*
As for Guichtlacua (or Guichlacus), Tatlock thinks it clear enough
he was either Scandinavian or nglish and tends to connect the name with
"Wihtlac, Wihtlaeg, Guithleg, vightleag, Wiglac, etc.", forms common
enough in early .Anglo-Saxon genealogies, in Nennius and the Chronicle.
etc.

lie notes that the names Wiglac, toitlac, Wilac appear repeatedly

in iomesday for Lincolnshire and points out that Vigleikr, with such
forms as Vigletus (for Viglecusj, is common in Scandinavian sources.

f p. 168 fn. 280

2 1950, p. 140
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o)

Hugo Candidas'a St. Berthelmus of Stafford
A. Bell points out that although Hugo used some Old '.'iiglish version
2
of Die Heiligen Englandfl compiled originally at the turn of the tenth
century, much material not in the lists edited by Liebermann is found
in Hugo.

He adds quite a few saints of northern England and his mid

land entries may derive from his own local knowledge*

Yet, a curious

anomaly is noted by Bell for the midland area i
Et in Barthaneia sanctus Osuiaaldus rex. 4
In the Anglo-Norman list of saints' resting-places preserved in the
Breriate of Domesda/ the compiler elaborates the similar brief state
ment vhich must have stood in his exemplar t
8. Oswald fu poses en Bardeneie, or dit 1'om k*il
est en Nostle, mes li moine de Burc dient k'il ont
les mayns entlers.
The comiarison suggests that Hugo did not give thought alvays to the
accuracy of his sources, even when further local knowledge must have
been available to him*

1hellowes I A'J 9 PP» xxix-xxxv
7

^Mellowes Iy4i>» p. *xxv

2 Liebermann 1889
/

Ibid, p. 60
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d) A note on St. Bertellin's name
Five churches

re thought at SOFIC time or another to have been dedicated

to 3t. Bertellini
Barthomley (Cheshirej
Bertoline .

The church is to-day dedicated to St.

Oswald points out that tit* Bertolin's in Stafford

sometimes occurs as St. Bartholomew's or St. Bertram's but adds
"there is no reason to think that this has any connection with
2
This church is sometimes closely
Guthlac's tutelary saint" .
linked to the legend because of the incident of turning bread
into a stone at a place now called Bertelaesley.

Tait 1939 t

p. 24 suggests that the author of the life found in ^ynkyn de
worde obviously thought Barthomley named after the saint.

(The

parish is apparently in both Cheshire and Staffordshire*}
Ilaci (Staffordshire]

The church was once dedicated to *S. Ber

toline or Bertram 1 , but elsewhere Forater is less certain of
/
this dedication , suggesting that to-day*s Holy Cross dedication
may have superseded an earlier dedication.

Ham is connected

with the Hova Legenda Anglie St. fertellin by tradition;
thought to have died and been buried there.

he is

The church has a

shrine for him and a font which may preserve the story of the
Irish princess and her criild being devoured by wolves.

ccord-

int-j to Plot this St. Bertram had *a Well, an Ash, -nd a Tomb

Forster 18991 Illf ,-appendix III> and see Crockford
-Torster 18>9, III, appendix III
p. 9i fn, 22

. 20swald 1955,
4Ibid, II. p. 102
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at Ham.
Runcorn (Cheshire;

The church was perhaps dedicated to Bertellin

as early as 1115$ by the eformation the dedication was assigned
to St. Bartholomew.

Tait (1939, pp. 19-21) prints a seventeenth

century transcript of William SltzNigel's foundation charter for
Runcorn Priory*

It begins i

In nomine patrls fill! et Spiritus Sancti Amen. Noscat
presencium pietas et in seculum successura posteritas
quod ego Willimus Cestriae constabularius do ecclesiae
Sancte Kariae et Sancti Bertel [ini] de Buncona et canonicis ibidem Deo regular!ter servientibus eandem Kunconam in elemosina cum omnibus ad earn pertinent!bus ...
Tait is apparently unsure of the name in this charter which con
stitutes the only evidence for such a dedication at Runcorn.

The

church is now dedicated to All Saints. 2
Thuretaeton (Cheshire)

The church is now dedicated to Bartholomew,

but an inscription on a fifteenth century stone includes t e words
SANCTI BAHT'LMI mis reported apparently by one recent writer on this
subject as SANCTI BEHTOLINI. 5
Stafford (Staffordshire)

No trace of any church or alter dedicat

ed to St. Bertollin now remains but the 1386 miraculous raining
of sight by V/ilmot took place at his altar in Stafford, according
to the Vita.
The names other than Bartholomew found in these dedications have for the

1686, p. 409

2Cswald 1955, p. 8

^Oswald 1 55, P. 8
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most part the appearance of being in some way derived from the Hebrew
narae.

Only Bertram cannot be attributed to this etymon, for thr;t nar.e,

first introduced into England at the time of the Conquest, was of Ger
manic origin •

A similarity in sound may explain its intrusion.

Among the derivatives of Bartholomew in Fngland the form Bartelot
(BAET •»• two diminutives, became popular, giving the modern surname
BASaJLEPr,
In the Franche-Coxate area of France occurs the form Barthx
olin .
Dauzat notes also the popular Corsican and Italian names Bertolini and Bertolinette whj-ch he connects vith Barthelemey.
As for Barthomley, the change of -n- to -m- is already illustrated
sporadically in the earliest instances of the name.

It would have been

pos ible at any time in the late Middle Ages to derive a saint from the
place-name f producing by backf or; ation and metathesis either *Bertelm
or *Bertelin,

If c rtain local churches had a Bartuolomew dedication

with the name in a popular form, the extraction would have been the
easier.

Bartholomew was widely popular and he has one hundred and
t
sixty-five church dedications in tngland. '
Ilia exeat popularity in
mediaeval England may in soue art have been due to the ami at Canterbury, taken there by Aneelm5 .

1

23
bithycombe 2nd ed. Ib50 t p. 47
Reaney 1^58, p. 23
This form
is described by Dauzat 1951, p. 29 as hypocoristic and as having sub
stitution of its final consonant
^lulthycombe l,50t P« 41
^Gould
1897, ix. p. 253 and Forster 16'9^, I. p, 82
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e)

A note on tl e name Beccel
As the earlier Vita manuscripts have forms similar to the Beccel of the
Old English translation, this form is therefore generally accepted as
the name of Guthlac's companion who was tempted to out his throat and
who was with him at his death*

However in the Vita text of MS Douai 852

ia found the name Beccelmue (though the -JQ- is not present in the forma
of the Vita text of MS Barley 3097 judged by B. Colgrave most closely
related to the Douai text}*

The Douai manuscript was in the post*

conquest period Crowland Abbey's book of its own history.

The font

Beccelmua therefore tends to dominate all subsequent Guthlac material
compiled within the ambience of Growl and, either as Beccelmua (e»g« in
the fiarley ftoll) or as Beccelinus (in Leland, Habillon etc.) or as Bet*
telinua (the name of Guthlac's servant was badly enough known by the
time the Historia Ingulphi was put together for the insular £ to be mis
read as
Discussions of Beccel *e name usually centre on its etymology*
certain differences of opinion have arisen among scholars $

for the

sake of brevity, suggestions and points often made will be tabulated*
1.

The name is son e times thought cognate with Celtic *bekko-s .
* little',
.edin notes Itoraeedav book forms Biche and Bichua
which he thinks Celtic by etymology.

2.

vhe -1- suffix ia diminutive.

}.

Kedin2 suggests that Beccel ia cognate with Bacula« also of
obsc-re origin, and ti at both are related to Bac(c)a and Old

, p. 85 fn.l

21 19, p. 82

1500
High Germ- n baccho 'Kinnlade, backen1 .
4.

The Crowland form Beccelm may have arisen through the analogy
of many Old English names which end in the element -helm*
Its -m through a misreading of minim strokes may explain the
forms in -in (which explanation is more likely than the inter
pretation of -in as a second diminutive suffix).

5»

3ome have su^^Ct^u tnat the name Becca is a fusion of a com
mon Old English name element (beorn- or beorht- for example)
with the hypocoristic suffix -oca .

6.

The name is compared with *dfl 19 and 113 Becca, Attempts
have been r.ade to prove that the etymon of this name is Sibiche. Althou£h such an origin for tfcis Beoca would enable
certain Brmaneric legends to be drawn together neatly, the
etymology presupposes an unusual aphaeresis of an accented
(Similar attempts to derive the name of the
first syllable*
wicked counsellor of Icelandic traditions from Sifka of the
Bikki,
made first by Gri • cannot be supported.
used as a by-name in Old Noree is cognate with Old inglish
Bicoa and with the nouns Old English bioce and Old Norse bikkja
»bitch«). 2

Although the Celtic etymology may not please all who discuss the
Vidsith forms, there is no reason why it should not be accepted in ex
planation of Beccel,

Non-nrtiraliaed Celtic names are found frequently

in the nomina rraes'b.yteroram clericorum et monachorum of the lJurham Liber
Vitae (j.g, faelfl 95, ultan 100, finan 166, adamnan 1^5, aethan 255 t
fer^ufl 307 t coloduo 377 » etc. ).

It is interesting that Cissa also,

although naturalised in English, is a name most likely of Celtic origin .

.g. Kalone l;}6, pp. 127-8
weet 1895» PP- 153-166

2 Brady 1943t PP. 57 «nd 171 ftu 22,
^i.edin 1919, p. 89.
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Appendix

An atteapt will be made in this appendix to list the material a, manu
script and other, important as evidence of the widespread nature of
the Guthlao cult in mediaeval England.

The following arrangement of

the materials will be followed t
1

a) manuscripts of Felix's Yita sancti Guthlaoi
b) the Miraoula and Translatio of the Douai manuscript

2

the Old English texts edited in this thesis

3

a) the Old English Martyrology
b) the Middle English South English Legendary

4

early epitomes of the life
(i) Orderlcus 71tails
(li) Peter of Blois and John of Tynemouth
b) the life of St Bertell In
a) by

5

a) the hexameters of Henry of Avranohes
b) other Latin verses concerned with Guthlao

6

the Barley Roll,

7

chronicles, etc
a) of some length
b) annal type entry

130?

6

entries in calendars, aiss&ls, etc

9

a) resting-places of English saints
b) relics

10

charter evidence

11

church dedications

12

popular lore
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Checklist of Yita texts and other mediaeval Guthlao materials

1

a) Yita
There are extant thirteen mediaeval manuscripts which contain

either full or fragmentary Torsions of Felix's Yita.

These are here

listed with a short description - indication of the amount of text ex
tant* of date, of provenance and of the purpose of the manuscript of
which they originally formed part.
descriptions of then*

References are given to fuller

The order followed in listing then is according

to their present location t

texts in the United Kingdom are noted first,

then the texts in Southern Ireland and last the four continental texts.
These last four I have not seen and I therefore depend upon Mr Colgrave 9 s
edition for details of then*
CAMBRIDGE (two manuscripts)

Corpus Christ! College 307
and is complete.
century in

contains prologue, chapter list and life,

It is written in a bold Insular hand of the ninth

single column.

Acrostic verses connected with the saint

and with the writing of this manuscript follow the life and are In a
smaller less bold hand of the same period, thought by M.R. James to be
by a second scribe (James 1912, II. p. 105) and by B. Colgrave to be by
the same scribe (Colgrave 1956, p. 27).

These acrostic verses have been

edited by M.R. James (1912, II. pp. 105-6, by W. de G. Birch (1881) and
by W.F. Bolton (1954)•
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The Guthlao material covers 52 folios which appear to form an ent
ity.

It ia bound up with a fourteenth century manuscript of writings

by Ion. Wall ens is and Thomaa Aquinas.

Descriptions of the manuscript

can be found in t Birch (1881* p. zlx)| James (1912, II* p. 105) | and
Colgrave (1956, pp. 26-27),

The manuscript ia number 1563 In Bernard'a

catalogue (1697-8, I. p* 142), number occvii In Naamith (1777, P* 3?O
and ia omitted from N.R. Ker's Medieval Libraries of Great Britain (1941I
and from the 1964 revision) because ita provenance ia unknown.

Colgrave

suggests that the acrostics may have been intended for the shrine built
for Guthlao by JBthelbald.

This suggestion would indicate a Crowland

interest in these 52 folios of Corpus Chriatl College 507* but no con
clusions can safely be baaed on it.
Corpus Chriatl College 589

ia the text used in thia edition and a full

description of it will be found in II* l/o.

The manuaerlpt haa been

described by t James (1912, II. pp. 239 ff.)j Wormald (1952, p. 55 and
plate 36)1 and Colgrave (1956, pp. 27-8).

The manuscript ia number

1345 In Bernard's catalogue (1697-8, I. p. 134)t number ooelxxxlx In
Nasmith (1777t P* 375) and la attributed by N.H. Ker (1941. p. 25<

1964,

p. 41) to the Benedictine Abbey of Saint Augustine In Canterbury.

LONDON

(five manuscripts in the British Ifuaeum)

Boyal 4 A xlv

contains linea 1-120 of the Vita, that la the prologue

and some of the chapter headinga.

Thia material ia preserved In two

folioa whioh serve as end fly-leaves for a tenth century paalm ooranentary.
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The leaves hare been out down and ere bound in upside down*

The text

therefore begins on 108V and enda on 101* and not all of 108 oan now
be read*

It la written in Anglo-Saxon miniacule of the late eighth or

early ninth century*

Desertptiona of the manuscript oan be found in i

Birch (1881, p. xriii)| Warner and Gilaon (1921, X« pp. 81-2)| Lone
(I935t II* P« 28 with faoainile)| and Colgrave (1956, p. 26).

The

paalm ooanentary ia attributed by H.R. Ker (1941* P* 36 and p. 115) to a
Winchester eorlptorlum, perhaps either H|yde or flunnamineter and hia auggeatlon accords with Lowe'a aurniae that the Outhlao folioa, if not from
Winchester, are certainly from southern England.

Xer later (1964* P«

363) doubts hia earlier ascription of this psalm commentary to the Win
chester area and (I964t P* 207 and fh 4) plaoea it at Worcester, though
noting that a companion volume Royal 2 B r ia still hesitantly assigned
to Hyde*
Royal 15 A XT

contains the life only in forty-five folios.

There ia

neither prologue nor list of chapters and the text enda with neacit on
the second line of 45 > the rest of the folio being empty.

Clasp marks

in the last part of the manuscript indicate that this manuscript has long
been the laat item in some volume and it may always have been a separate
entity*

The text ia written by two scribes in single column, both hands,

one insular and one Caroline, being of the tenth oentury.
This text ia the baaia of Biroh'a edition and ia deaoribed by him
(Birch 1881, p, xviii f«) 9 by Warner and Oilaon (1921, II, p. 84) and by
Colgraye (1956, pp. 28*30)*

The manuscript la number 8099 in Bernard 9 a

catalogue (1697-8, II) and ia omitted from N.R. Ker*a Medieval Librexiea
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of Great Britain (1941 and 1964) because its origin is unknown*
Harley 5097

contains prologue and life, but is without a chapter list

and the text ends abruptly with Deinde 1310 mid-page and mid-line*

It

5o written in a twelfth century hand in single column and occupies folios
67* to 84T*

The Guthlac material belongs to a collection of religious

writings made at Peterborough, probably in the first half of the twelfth
oentury (Ker*s dating is preferred to Colgrave's mid-eleventh century
suggestion)*

A post-mediaeval hand (perhaps Richard James) has added a

rubric in the left margin by the beginning of the Guthlac material i
ffelix orowlansis floruit ad 730*
v. Bibl Cott
Tesp D xxi
Descriptions of the manuscript can be found in t Catalogue (1808, II* p.
755) snd Colgrave (1956, pp. 30-51)•

It is number 628 in Bernard (1697-

8, II. p. 15) and is attributed by N.R. Ker (1941, p* 84 and 1964, p. 151)
to the Benedictine house of Saint Peter, Paul and Andrew at Peterborough.
This manuscript is the basis of Cough's text (I7&3t PP* 131*53)•
Cotton Hero B» i (pars i) contain* the prologue, chapter list and life
x*
r
on folios 185 to 196 • It is written In an eleventh oentury hand in
two column* and there is much underlining and glossing of the Guthlac mat
erial.

These notes, closely related to those in Corpus Christi College

389* are found only in this part of the manuscripts Cotton Hero E i (pars
i) an* Cotton Hero B i (pars ii).
This Guthlac material cannot have been part of the original design
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of the Worcester passional in which it appears, for it has no number in
tint collection and is not entered in the list of contents.

The contents

of the passional are now split up among three manuscripts, that is Corpus
Christ! College 9 which contains lives for the final months of the year
as well as the two Hero B 1 manuscripts.

For bibliographical details

see N.R. Ker, Membra dlaleota. second series (1940)•
Descriptions of the Manuscript can be found in < Smith (1802, pp.
239*41) and Colgrave (1956, pp. 31*52).

It is ascribed by Ker (1941» P*

116 and 1964, p. 20?) to the Benedictine priory of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at Worcester.
Cotton Nero C rll

contains the life on folios 29T to 40T and IB without

prologue and chapter list*
double columns.

It is written in a twelfth century hand in

The Guthlao material is contained in the folios 29*79

which form part of a now dismembered collection of passionals which be
longed to Christ Church, Canterbury; other sections of the original book
are to be found in Barley 51ft folios 1*39 and Barley 624 folios 84*143
(for details see Ker, Membra dlsiecta. second series).

Descriptions of

the manuscript can be found in t Catalogue (1802, p. 233) and Colgrare
(1956, pp. 32*33)*

It is attributed by Ker (1946, p. 22 and 1964, p. 36)

to the Benedictine priory of the Holy Trinity or Christ Church, Canterbury.
It Is perhaps of interest that part of this manuscript was trans
cribed by Riohard James into hie notebooks (Bodleian. MS James 16. pp. 50
ff., the manuscript numbered 3855(6) in Bernard 1697*8, I* p. 260) and
that his is most likely the hand which appears on the title-page of this
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manuscript (as on the title-page of Vespasian D XEJ) and on 29 beside
the beginning of the Vita t
Vita Sancti Guthlaci Croilanais
Inoi£ Liber de vita sol Guthlaoi etrenu/
iseimi ao pfectisaia anaohorit/
T

LUBLIS (two manuscripts in Trinity College)
B, i« 16

contains the life in pages 138*6*4, but is without prologue and

chapter list.
umns.

It is written in a thirteenth century hand in double col

It forms part of the remainder of the March to June sections of

a legendary from Jervaulx in the North Riding of Yorkshire.

The manu

script is described by Abbott (1900, pp. 72 ff. where it is number 171),
by Grosjean (1926, p« 86 where Guthlac life is item 18) and by Colgrcwe
(1936, p. 45)* I* is number 793 in Bernard's catalogue (1697-8, II, p.
46) and is ascribed by Ker (1946, p. 57 and 1964, p. 105) to the Cister
cian Abbey of the Blessed Virgin Mary at Jervaulx.
B« 4« 3

contains prologue, list and life*

It occupies folios 73* to

85V and is written in single column in an eleventh century hand)

Abbott

(1900, p. 73) suggests twelfth century but both Ker (1964, p. 171) and
Colgrave (1956, p. 42) place the manuscript in the latter part of the
eleventh century.

The English words on the recto of the first fly-leaf

are in a late eleventh century insular hand i

of searobyrig ic eon*

The manuscript was still at Salisbury in the early seventeenth century
(Ker 1949» P* 172, p. 179) where it was borrowed by Archbishop Ussher who
took it to Dublin*

It is made up of two collections of a similar char-
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aoter and period which appear to have "been bound together in the six
teenth century*

Guthlae is the only insular saint included in either

part (his life ia in the second manuscript) and Colgrave's suggestion
that the collection nay have related to the relics at Salisbury, although
pleasing, is unlikely, as these ports may not have been associated with
one another before modern times.
Descriptions of the manuscript can be found in t

Abbott (19009 p.

73 where it ia number 174), Groajean (1928, p. 88 where Guthlao life is
item 15) and Colgrave (1956, pp. 42*43)*

It is number 478 1* Bernard's

catalogue and identified aa a Salisbury manuscript by Ker (Addenda 1946,
p. 3 and 1964, p« 171)-

CONTHI3WP

(four manuscripts, only one of whioh ia assigned by N.R. Kar
to a mediaeval English library)

Arras MS 1029 (81^)

is a fragmentary text.

The Guthlao material oe-

oapies folios 2y to 65 and a pen-proof of the first three words of tha
prologue appears on 24T.

A gathering, if lost before 27P, could have

contained prologue and chapter list and these appear in the closely re
lated Boulogne text*

The extant text (= lines 206 to 579 and 760 to and)

is written in a late tenth century continental hand and perhaps belonged
to the abbey of St Bertin monks at Bath (Grleraon 1940, p,,. 104-6, 109 and
130)*

The manuscript, written in a mixture of tenth and eleventh century

Insular and continental hands, ia a collection of lives of English and
French saints and is described by Colgrave (1956, pp,
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Boulogne. Pablic Library 6*37 (106)

contains prologue, chapter lint and

life and ends with a short litany (the litany printed by Colgrave in his
footnotes, 1956 • p. 171 )•

Y»

The Guthlac ~« terial occupies folios 85 to

92 of this single column manuscript which is written in continental hands
of about 1000 A.D.

The book is a legendary which belonged to the monast

ery of St Bertin at St Omer.

A rery full description of it is given by

Golgravs (1956* pp» 35-39) I

a briefer note appears ia the Catalogue gen

eral des aanuscrits des bibliotheques publiques 1872, IV. p. 637 •
Douai. Public Library 85£»

written in various hands (twelfth and thir

teenth centuries) and assembled over a fairly long period of time, was
most likely a collection of pieces, for the moat part of local interest,
made at Crowland*

Felix's Vita (prologue, ehapter list and life) occupies

folios 5 to 32 «,

This material is written in a twelfth century hand in

single oolunn and to it has been added a ehapter from Orderious Vitails
(Hiatoria *** 1836, ii. p. 265) on JSthelbald'a foundation of a monastery
at Crowland*

Other Guthlao materials follow i

first an account of the

saint's translation in 1136, next a description of miracles and last the
Abbrevatio made by Order!cus Vitalis*

The Miracles are incomplete for

they must have ended on a folio now missing from the manuscript (and ob
viously missing by 1675 ***«« the Bollandist editor broke off suddenly at
the same point as this manuscript);

the folio or its contents was how

ever known to Peter of Blois whose life of the saint includes a summary of
the lost miracles*
The book was still

t Crowland in John Iceland's time, for he mado a

transcript of part of it when he visited Cxxjwlsnd (Smith 1907, II. pp.
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119 ff«)»

It had apparently reached Franoa by 1672 when Mabillon and

d'Aohaxy atatad that their taxt waa baaad on a manuscript from Lyra
(Colgnwa 1956§ p. 45, suggest* that their J^yve nanusorlrt was a traneoript from the Douai menuocrlpt).

It waa certainly at Douai in 1675

whan tho Bollandiata (Aprilie II) know of taacte ot Arraa, St Onwr and
Dottai and indeed print «K& ->f the material of the Douai m«iuaeript.
Daaoriptiona of th« ^anusori^t can be found in t Cntfilojcue naViaVal daa
nanugcrlte dae blUloth^nag ^blirnaa (l«78f TI» pp. 598-602), Analaota
Sollendianq (1901, nc» pp. 406-7) t Swith (l!X>7» II* PP« 12»-26t Li«b«^
mann (1892, pp. 249 ff.) end Colgawa (I956t pp* 39*42).

JUR. Kar (1946,

Addenda 2, p, 28 and 1964, p* 56 vhere the oontante are labelled Haraelidaa eto) attributes tha book to Crowlend*
Ootha. Hay»o^lioha B^bliothek I* 61

ia described by Croajaan (1940, pp.

90*103) and Colgrave (1956, pp. 43*44)9 but disappeared froa Ootha towards the and of the laat war.

B. Col&rara had in hi a poaaaasion a

photoatat of the lifa of Outhlao it contained, from union are taken tha
collations in hla edition.

The raanuaeript, written in double ooluma

in tha «&rly fourteenth century, oontainsd a oolleotion of lirea of
liah, Welah and Cornimh aainta.

The (tathlao t«rt, occupying folioa

104T to 113 t vas without prologue and chapter list and ia itaa no* 32
in the Index to the nanuatrrlpt j^rcgontod by Pnther Grocjo^n (1940, p.
96).
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b) the Hiracula and Tranalatio of the Douai manuscript
Ponai , Blbliotheque ptibllgue 852 ia not the earliest extant

manuscript containing Felix* a Vita aancti Guthlacl, bat ite considerable important must be emphasised*

Both for its aeoociation with

Growl and and on the evidence of its contents the manuscript ia of obyioue interest as a collection of pieces for the most part concerned
with local events end persona*

It contains not only a text of Felix's

life, but also the Abbrevatio wade by Ordericua Vitalis eometime before
1124,

Two items of particular interest for the growing cult of St

Guthlac are the twelfth century additions t
Translatio B* Guthlaoi, folios ?2 - 38i
Miraoula [B, GuthlaoiU folios 58 - 46\
Both are printed by the Bollandista (April!8. Tomus II, pp, 54-60).
The Miraoula is now incomplete, but Peter of Blois's life of the saint
shows that in his day a fuller account of these miracles was available*
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the Old English texta edited
in this thesis
All the Old Engliah material a of any length, except perhaps for
the first of the Exeter Book poems, are for the most part dependent on
**" Y*** b Felix*

Edited in this thesis are i

British Museum Cotton Vespasian D xxl i

r
T
folioa 18-40
con

tain an Old English translation of the life of the saint and are written
in a late eleventh century hand.

See 11.2/c.

Veroelli. Biblioteca Capitolare oxvii t

a homily related to the

longer Vespasian Life la contained in folioa 133* - 135T*
script is from the latter part of the tenth century*
Exeter* Cathedral 5501 s

$&• manu

See II.2/f.

the poems now generally entitled Guth-

lao A and Quthlao B are contained in folioa 32 - 52 of this manuscript.
See III.l/b.
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a) the Old English Martyrology
Entries concerned with Guthlac appear in three of the five

manuscripts of the Old English Martyrology t

in British Museum Cotton

Julius A *,• Corpus Christi College Cambridge 196 and Corpus Christi
College Cambridge 41. tout not in British Museum Add* 23211 or British
Museum Add. 40l6^A.

The standard edition of this raartyrology is by

0* Herxfeld (in Old English Martyrology 1900) who takes his baeio text
from Corpus Christi College Cambridge 41* listing variants from the
three other manuscript* then known*

The fragment in British Museum Add*

23211 has been edited by Sweet (The Oldest Englist Texts 1885, pp. 17778)*

The fragments first discovered in this century, British Museum

Add* 40165A. are edited by C* Sisam ('An Early Fragment of the Old English Martyrology* in RE8 1953* PP» 209-20), this article providing the
fullest discussion available of the origin of the martyrology.

A coup

le of sentences from the Btertyrology appear in the British Museum manu
script Barley 5271 (see Ker 1957i no. 239t item 11).

Miss Sisam (1953,

p. 217) places the original compilation of the martyrology in Meroia
sometime after 850 A.D. and suggests that a manuscript was taken south
where it was copied first in the late ninth century.

However, she

points out that the collection could equally as well have been assembled
by one of the Uereian scholars imported into Wessex by King Alfred.
The immediate source for the Guthlao entry found in three of the
manuscripts extant is not known.

Herzfeld (1900, p. xxxviii) oites

*«lix»s Tita of the saint as the source, but it is more likely that the
brief note on Outhlao stems directly from some litany or eolleot or other
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martyrology (and of course ultimately from Felix).

The John of Tyne-

nouth collect remembers the morning and evening visitation of the saint
'by an angel and both this incident and the appearance of the miraculous
hand from heaven occur in the Corpus Christ! College Cambridge 198 frag
mentary office for Guthlac's feast*

These two incidents, together with

the interpretation of the name Guthlac, are all that the Old English
Martyrolojqr contains.

For further notes on material of this sort in

calendars and missals, etc see (6) below*

5

b) the Middle English South English Legendary
Poems about Guthlac appear in three of the Middle English manu

scripts generally grouped under this title i
British Museum. Cotton Julius D 1*. folios 297* - 301V» con
taining a poem of 292 lines|
Corpus Christi College Cambridge 145. folios 210T - 213r, con
taining a poem of 174 lines (the manuscript is placed by Ker 1964, p. 181
in Southwiek, Hampshire);
Oxford, Bodley 779 (2?67). folios 163P - 164*, containing a poeai
of 104 lines*
The original collection is thought to have been compiled in the late
thirteenth century and those manuscripts in which the Outhlao poems are
found are usually dated to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

For

lists of the contents of the manuscripts see Brown 1916, (l f pp. 29 ff.)
and Wells (1916, pp. 292 ff.).
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Two editions of the collection hare appeared i
C* Horstmann, The Early South English Legendary, OBETS Bl\ 1887 1
C. D 1 Evelyn and A.J* Mill, The South English Legendary. ( SSSPS

19

The Outhlao legend is not represented in either of these nodern edi
tions*
Account* of the three Guthlao poems are given by t
W. de 6* Birch, Memorials of Saint Outhlao of Crowlandt
1881 j on pp. xzviii Birch notes four manuscripts,
mistakenly listing the Bodley poem under each of its
two numbers*
H. Porstmanny •tintersuohungen zur Guthlae-Legende 1 in
Beitrage xll, 1902; on pp. 22-35 he prints the Lond-_
on and Oxford versions and part of the Cambridge one*
B. Colgrave, Felix's Life of Saint Guthlao* 19561 p.
24 lists these versions and points out Birch 'e mis
take.
W.f. Bolton. The Middle English and Latin Poems of Saint
Guthlac* This is a 1954 Prince ton doctorate thesis*
A description of it appears in Doctoral Dissertation
Series Publication Mo* 13669 and microfilm copies may
be obtained from UNIVERSITY MICROFIDffiS, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Dr Bolton presents full texts of the three
Guthlao legendary entries, together with photostats of
one page from each manuscript*
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epitoftos of the life
a) (i) Orderioua Vitalia
Soraetlae in the early twelfth century a reviaion of the
life of 3t Outhlao by Felix waa made by Orderioaa Vitalia at the request
of Abbot Geoffrey (who was abbot at Crowland fron 1110-24).

Hia £b-

brevatio waa in the thirteenth eentory written into folioa 47*32 of
•• Bibliothegua publJQue 852* a Crowland nanuaoript containing for
the moat part material of local interest*

Ho edition haa been publlah-

ad of thia Abbreratio. but according to the Boll and! eta (aee Analeota
jollandlana xx 1901, p. 406) it differs little fron the veraion later
•erted by Orderioua into hia niatoria •ooleolaotloa, (in their words t
verbia autatlt)^

for the inoluaion of this material in the ietoria

eeolesiaatia aee aeotion 7 below*
a) (ii) Peter of Blola and John of
Peter of 31ois*a epitome (in Trinity College Dublin B« 2. 7}
ia printed by C. Horatoann, ROTS Legenda Arglif (1901, II* pp. 698-701).
Deaoriptiona of the manuscript appear in Abbett (I900t number 174) and
Qroajean (1928, pp. 86*91 )•

Of the two Banusoripta of thia life of Outh

lao noted in Bale (aee Poole and Bateaon 1902, pp. 519*20), one may be
the preaent Trinity College Dublin B, 4. 3,

Thia reviaion of the life

waa made by Peter at the request of Henry Longohampf Peter stoat likely
worked from Pouai. Public Library 652. for he includes alraolea known now
only froB thia manuaoript originally fron Crowland.

John of Tynemouth'a
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epitooe ia printed by C, Horetnana, ffoya Legend* Anglle (1901* II* pp*
1*10) , who suggests that it ia dependant upon the revision made by Peter
of Bloia (Borstraann 1901, II. p* 688, fa 1), ae doaa B. Colgrav* (1956*
p« $2).

The two taxta preaaniad tgr Horataann cannot, however, sup^rt

hie oonoluaioa that tha manuscript Trinity College Dublin B« 2« 7 f ••
provea to be that fron which John of Tyneaouth nade hia abridgement', for
John*e epltooe contain* phraaaa and aantanoaa found in YJ^a, taxta bat
not in Peter's epitone, and, if Horatmaim'a opinion ia to be supported,
tha existence of an earlier and foliar life of Outhlao by Pater nuat be
argued*

Indeed* John of Tynemouth may well have taade hia abbreviation

also fron tha Douai aanuaeriptt for hia epitoae reflects the interpola
tion fron Ordarious Titalis on the foundation of Crowland, found only ia
that text of the Vit^ and* aa BoratBuum notes (1901, I* p. x), John of
l^neraouta moat likely travelled around the oountry to collect hia mater
ial*,
Theae remarks aro dependent upon the information to be extracted
frca Horatmann's edition, of which some further details should be added*
This edition of the Hova Uganda Anglia, ia baaed upon the British Wuseun
ript Cotton Tiberius E ±. with oollationa fron tha legendary print*
ed by Wynkyn de Worde ia 1516*

Cotton Tiberius % | (plaaad by Herat-

iaana aa a St Albaaa' manuscript of the laat quarter of tha tenth century,
but ascribed by Ker 1964, p* 1B8 to Tewkesbury ia Gloucestershire), one
of the manuscripts damaged ia the Cotton library fire of 1731, ia an
arrangement of aainta 9 lives in oalendar order by John of Tynenouth*
A fifteenth century alphabetic rearrangement, with a decrease in tha nun-
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bar of Narratlones appended to the lives, was made by John Capgrave who
is generally credited with the oomposition of the whole oolleotion (for
example, by Plot 1686, p* 409).

A final revision of the materials was
\

pat in hand for Wynkyn de Worde, with the further addition of fifteen
lives, for publication in 1516*

Three other manuscripts are described

by Horstmann (1901, I, p» xiv) as presenting intermediary positions be
tween Cotton Tiberius E 1 and the oolleotion published by Wynkyn de
Worde*

These ore t

British Museum* Cotton Otho P ix i a manuscript greatly damaged
Its contents are listed in the 1696 catalogue of

in the 1751 fire.

Cottonian manuscripts by Smith as *yitae Sanctorum Anglie oolleotaea
lohanne Capgravio;
York* Minster Library* xvi C It
Bodley* Tanner 15 (ascribed by Ker 1964t P« 586, to Canterbury)*
the life of St Bertellin
As this life appears first in the legendary attributed to Capgrave and because it draws upon the epitome of Felix made by Peter of
Blols, it Is noted in this section.

According to Pits (1619, p* 295)

a life S Bertelini in one book was in his day extant*
trace of this*

There is now no

Pits attributes this life to Alexandro Esalbiensi. o_.

1220, who was sometimes called Staffordiensem ohronographun*

For a

discussion of the problems presented by this vita see Appendix 1*

1J20

5

•>) the hexameters of Henry of Avranohes
Cambridge. University Library Dd ad. 78 i folios 6lP - 91* oon-

tain the Guthlac poem by Henry of Avranches, for a long time mistakenly
attributed to William of Ramsey,

A copy of this poem in Cotton Titgl-

Uus D xlv is described in Smith's 1696 catalogue (p* 93) of the Cottonian library, but the manuscript perished in the 1731 fl** i* Ashburnan
House*

A third manuscript, MS Norwio. More <X)6. of the poem is noted

by Tanner (1748, p* 3&3) who notes also the Cottonian manuscript.

Ac

cording to Bo1ton (1954* P* 10} this manuscript is 'otherwise unknown',
but it is interesting to read N«H. Xer's observations on the provenance of
oertain books in the University Library at Cambridge (19*64, p* xv) t
The history of the Norwich library is obscure* but many
Norwich i)Ookfl are now in the Cambridge University Lib
rary C7jd others were procured*
It is possible therefore that evidence should be Bought for placing this
one extant manuscript in Norwich at some time in the post-mediaeval period.
The extant volume belonged to Matthew Paris; much of it was transcribed
by him and his characteristic inscription of gift to God and St Albans
can still be recognised*

The manuscript is acknowledged as a St Albane

book by Ker (1964, p. 16*5)«

The poem is generally thought to have been commissioned by Henry
Longohamp, a tradition based on a reference under the year 1237 in the
Chronioon Angliae Petriburgense (see Giles 1845, p. 135).

More recently

it has been suggested thn.t Henry of Avranohes *was writing in England for
various patrons between 1244 and 1262• (Tautfian 1958, p. 260), but thi»
should not be set against the traditional recognition of an earlier period
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of literary activity cm his part in England (aee Russell 1928, p* 35
Bolton 19541 P* 23).

It is indeed likely that Henry Longchamp, who

commissioned an up to date reyiaion of the Vita eanoti Guthleoi (heroioo
•trio) from Peter of Bloia f should also oouniaaion a poem (aetrioo atrlo)
from one of the moat fashionable poets of the time (phraaea from Chrenioon
Angliae Petribungensis op* cit»).
Among the more valuable descriptions of the poem are s
T

A Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Library of the
IfaiTeraity of Cambridge 1856, I. p* 472
Caaden, Britannia (Gough edition, London 1806), II.
p. 215 prints linea 241-47 and p. 331 linea 1632-39*
Birch 1881, pp. xxiv-xxriii with selections (the rub
ric*, lines i-xiii, 1-6, 241*62, 445-58, 680-82, 87490 and the colophon)
Searle 1894, pp. 54*359
55.

prints linea ix~xlii and 1616-

J.C. Russell and J«P» HeironiHius, The Shorter Latin Poems
of Master Henry of Avranohea Cambridge (Mass.) 1935,
pp. 105-8; the opening 13 linea are printed on p. 108.
W.F. Bolton 1954 edits this poem. A discussion of it la
published by him (l959t PP* 47-52).
Colgrare 1956, pp. 22-24.
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b) other Latin verses concerned with Guthlac
Corpus Christ! Colle&e Cambridge 507 contains acrostic verses

on folio 52.

These verses are printed tyr H»R. Jaaea (1912, II, pp*

6) who thinks them written in a hand of the sane period as the Ylfo
which preoedea them (more detail is given on this point in 1 a) above)*
British Museum. Arundel 201, folios 92T - 9JVf a fifteenth
century manuscript, contains fifteen stansas of rhyming verse.

These

have been published by Birch (1881, pp. 72*74) and are edited by Bolton
(1954» PP« 135-35) who considers the poem was written la the second quart
er of the thirteenth century (ibid, p* 128).
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the Harler Roll
Facsimiles and a full account of British Museum^ Harley Roll Y 6

ere to be found in t

George Warner, Pie Suthlao Roll, Scenes from the life of
8t Cuthlao of Qrowland by a twelfth-century artiat re
produced from the Barley Boll T 6 in the British Museum.
(Roxburgh* Club) Oxford 1928,
Anong other reproductions and accounts the more important are i Sohnebbelie 1800; Hichola 180?, IV. part 1, pp. 1-7 J Birch 1881, pp. xxxv ff.j
Oonaer 1909f pp. 189 tf«l d'Ardenne 1946? Colgrave 1956; Wormald 1957.
A similar roll, though vith English captions, may have been in Leominater
in the thirteenth century, for an old catalogue there lists t
Rotula cum uita sancti Quthlaoi anglioe acripta,
See further Barfi*ld (in EHR 1888, p. 124)? Wilaon 1956*t p. 12 and 1952,
p. 98; Colgrave 1956> p. 12.
p. zlrii).

The description ia quoted from Ker (1957,

TIae roll used to be attributed to the rule of Henry Longehanp

and cannot be earlier than 1141 for the priory of Frieston, founded in that
year, is among the benefactions shown in the last roundel (see Warner 1928,
p. 17 who suggests that picture 18 shows 1196 translation).
picture auggeata that the aeries wae made for Crowland.

This final

It has lately

been dated to about 1200 (Wora»ld 1957t P» 262).
What ita purpoae can have been is atill diaputed, for there have been
many attempts to explain the roundel a as cartoons for glass, aa shrine
decorations, altar decorations, as spandrila of arches in chapels or aculptured reliefa over doors of cathedrale.

7

chronicles, etc
a) entries of some length
In this group are placed any mediaeval notes on the saint

which are more than a mere statement either of his death or of his
burial place*
TWELFTH CBNTUHI

Chronioon Abbatum ez Episcoporun Bliensiup
In Hearne's 1774 edition of Leland an extract (noted by Forstmann
1902 1 §111) 9 is given Bx Annalibus Elieneis monaeterii, telling only of
Abbess ttcgbnrh's gift of a winding-sheet and sarcophagus to Outhlao i
Oui success!t Adulphua, ejua nepos, Anna* fi lius f oujus
filia Badburga abbatissa in Reopendune famulo Dei
Guthlaco sareophagtai plumbeum lintheumque transmisitj
in quo idem vir Dei postea sepultus est.
^n*8 Chronioon seen by Leland is representative of a snail group of manu
scripts which present *a radically abbreviated version of the Liber Ellensis* i

this has been pointed out by Blake (1962, p. xxvii) in his edition

of the older and fuller records of Ely chronicles.
Geoffrey Oaimar, Lentorie des Eagles
This is edited by T.D* Hardy and C.T. Martin for the Rolls Series
1888-9.

The Outhlac entry ia very brief (I. p. 66, lines 1635-9) t
En ieel tens Gudlac ersteit*
Una horn ki Dampne Leu serveit.
Ki la vie de lui vereit,
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Mainte miracle i trovereit.
Tuoher me8tut, ne pule tut dire*
Bell (I919t P. 282) points out that for his knowledge of Anglo-Saxon
saints Gaimar may have drawn on an earlier, rather fuller list of the
sort printed by Hardy sad Martin (1888, I. in preface), for a note on
which see 9/a in this appendix*
Liber Elieneia
The most satisfactory edition of this is by B*0« Blake, for the
Camden Society 1962.

The short note on Guthlao (Blake 1962, p. 19)

is little different from that of the closely related Chroniooa i
Post quern Anne regie filius, frater videlicet virginis
Etheldrethe de quo iam diximus, regnum susoepit Adulfus,
ouius filia V dburga in Hependuna abbatissa famulo Dei
Guthlaoo saroofaguB plumbeum lintheumque transmisit, quo
idem vir Dei post obitum locaretur et eireumdaretur.
Ordericus Vitails, Historia Ecclesiastics.
Orderious incorporated into his Historia Ecclesiastic** compiled
during the years 1125-41, the Abbrevatio of Felix be had made earlier
for Abbot Geoffrey of Crowland.

See farther 4/a in this appendix*

William of Malmeebury, Geata pontificum
A short passage about Guthlac appears in liber iv § 182 (Hamilton
1870, p. 321) i
Crolsnd eet una insularum jaoentium in illo traotu orient
al ium atagnorum, qusji a meditullio terras orienta, et per
centum et eo amplius milia fluentia, in mare cum multis
et magnis fluminibus impetu suo prseeipitantur. Hie
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Gudlaous non dejecta stirpe oriundus ephebus, opreto usu
armorum quo pollebat, eum esset «xxv. annorum solitariam
vitam inuresBUB. xv. deguit. Quibue, asslstente Dei gratia,
et saoerdotii gradu et signorum honore et vaticiniorum
veritate approbatus eat. Sed magis virtutem ejus gratia
post obiturn eplenduit, tarn sacratlssimi eorporis post annum
incorruptela, quam multorum miraculorum uatensione pr»cipua. Merit!s quoque ejus datur quod, ad corpus ejus
aedificato monasterio, inter tot bellorum turbines inter
tot temporum volubilitates, nullam erumnam vel detrimenturn sui locus ille persenserit. Access!t et novus hospes •.
An extract from some manuscript of the Gesta pontifioum is to be found
in Heame's 1774 edition of Leland (III 9 p. 270), corresponding closely
with the first two sentences in the above quotation*

William of Mal-

raesbury'a account of Outhlao should be compared with Higden's.
John of Wallingford (attributed to), Chronioa
An unsatisfactory^partial edition of this chronicle appears in Gale
1691 and is superseded by the good text recently edited by R. Yaughan
1958;

Guthlao materiel appears in pp. 4-10 of this edition*

Taughan

(1958, p. x) points out thrt this chronicler gives more attention to
hagiography than is usual among chroniclers.

He deals in particular

with Guthlao, Kenelm, Botulf, Swithun, Edmund, Frideswide, Neot, Bunstan,
Edward the Martyr, Aelfheah and Ivo, probably using some legendary of
KYiglish saints which has since been lost.

Florence of Worcester, Chronicon ex Chronic!a
Florence's chronicle is edited by Thorpe 1848.

Two short entries

concerned with Guthlac's life appear and neither is marked >y Thorpe as
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from the earlier chronicle of Marianus Seotus which aerved Florence aa
hi a basio material.

It seems probable therefore that the Guthlae note

found in Hearne'a 1774 edition of Leland under the heading Ex Chronioo
Mariani Sootti.. (ill* p. 276) cornea from Florence* a Chronicon ex Chron

The first entry in this chronicle (I, pp. 44*49) tell a of Outhlao'a
decision to leave secular life when he waa twenty-four years old, and
of his reception as a monk at Repton by Abbess Aelfthryth.
ia noted in the second passage (I. p. 48).

Hi a death

It is necessary to quote

this entry in full, for Gray (1881, p. i fh) hae suggested that the way
in which Pege ia introduced indicated that for Florence she nay have
seemed more Important than Guthlao i
Anachorita probatissimua Dalque aacerdoa fidelis8imi8t
dileotat Chriati Virginia Pegiai germanus, innumerabilem
vlrtutum patrator Guthlaoua, indiotione xii* 9 quarto
lumine festi Paschal ie iii. idua April ie [ll Apr*]
animam ad gaudia parpetuae emiait exultationia; cui Ciaaa
<roi diu paganis ritibua deditua erat, aed poet baptismum
in Britannia) peroeperat, sue ce salt.
It ia obvious that any summary of Felix 1 a account of Cfcv&lao's death
should mention both Pege and Cissa, the other important persona in this
chapter of the Yita.

There is therefore no need to emphasize or over-

interpret Florence 1 a inclusion of Pege, any more than hia inclusion of
Cissa.
THIRTEENTH CEHTURT

Matthew Paris, Chronic a Majora and (sometimes attributed to Matthew of
Westminster) Floras Historiarum
Both have been edited by H.R. Luand for the Rolls Series.

For

the Guthlac material see 1872, i. pp. 324-8 and 1890, I. pp. 362-5*
This epitome of Felix*s YjUp is conaidered briefly by Bolton (1939* PP*
45-44) who seems unaware of its relationship to the Torsion found in
Roger of Wendover's Florea Hiatoriarum.
Roger of Wendover, Florea Historiarum
An edition of this chronicle by H«0* Coze (1841*4) contains Guth
lac material in volume I, pp« 206*11. It should be noted that t- e Rolls
Series edition by H.Q. Hewlett (1886-9) begins only 'from the year of Our
Lord 1154* and therefore includes no epitome of Guthlac 1 3 life.
Although Roger is here placed under the heading 'thirteenth cent
ury1 , it would be fairer to describe him as a late twelfth/early thir
teenth century chronicler and to regard him as a near contemporary of
th« chronicler popularly called John of Wallingford.
fOUBBPBKMTH CENTURY

John of Brompton, Chronioon
Thi3 chronicle occupies columns 721-1284 of the first volume of
Twysden's Hiatoriat Anglioansp soriptorea X 1652*

The Outhlae mater

ial (columns 797-8) is introduced t
Rege Oswaldo Horthuabri defuncto, Ardulphus. sire
Aldulphus rex in regno sibi success!t, oujus tempore
floruit sanctus Quthlacus. qui ...
This chronicler gives the following details of Gnthlao's life i his
decision when about twenty-six to become a hermit; his choice of Crowland as his dwelling-place;

the temptation to fast to excess;

the
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healing of a youth (here called Hiatredue)ppbaessed by a demon|
gift of a saroophagus and her question about his successor;

Sdburga'i

and the

saint1 s death on the eighth day of his illness after fifteen years of
solitary life.
Ingulf (attributed to)* Historia Ingulfi
Excerpts from this chronicle were printed by Sarile (1596 and 1601),
but a full edition appears first in Fulman (1684, pp. 1*107) •

Although

a text is presented by Biroh (1883)» Gross (1915, p. 247) points out that
this edition "is inferior to Fulman*sa .
The Historia Ingulfi which forms the first part of the Hiatoria Croylandeneis is associated with the Ingulf who was abbot of Crowland in the
late eleventh and early twelfth centuries.

Although the work has for a

long time, together with the first continuation which follows it, been
regarded as forgery of the fourteenth century (for example by Liebermaxm
1892, pp. 255-67) or even the fifteenth (for example by alley 1854, p. xii
or Searle 189?, p. 209), Bolton (l959t PP» 41-42) suggests that so far as
the references to Guthlac are concerned there is no need to argue so late
a forgery*

Pointing out that the Guthlac material does not show any

signs of haring been influenced by the Peter of Bio is epitome of the saint
(in his words the 'tertus. reeeptus at Croyland after about 1200'), he
argues that the forger was scarcely subtle enough to avoid using this re
daction of Felix's y.Ha»

He appears therefore to regard the Guthlao

passages as having been put together in this form before Peter made his
life of the saint.

On the problem that the Historia Ingulfi includes

phraseology from both Felix f s Vita and Orderic's Abbrevatio he comments x
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There ia no way of knowing whether Order!cua used a
text of Ingulph, or available to Ingulph, or whether
en inposter used Order!ous as well as Felix.
However, Bolton is unwilling to draw any firm conclusions from his argu
ments and, because his major point is the lack of contamination of the
Guthlao material by the Peter of Blois version of the life, there seems
little point in arguing thpt this part of the Chronicle may have been
written by Abbot Ingulf.

As for his hypothesis s

If the Ingulph passage is the original then some of the
chronicle which has been branded a forgery may in fact
be genuine*
- few historians would be prepared to dismiss all the materials gathered
together in the Historia CroylandenBis as worthless*

Perhaps some gen

uine Historia Ingulf^ lies behind the earliest part of this material but,
as Searle points out (1893, p. 208), the text we have shows a consider
able dependence upon the works of twelfth century historians.

The earli

est possible d»ta for i t remains the late twelfth century and the argument
that its author's knowledge of the Peterborough Chronicle suggests a much
later date is still to be refuted convincingly.
&anulph Higden. PoXyohronicon
This ehroniole, together with both Trevisa's translation of it and
another anonymous translation of the second quarter of the fifteenth cent
ury, has been edited Vjr Babington and Lumby for the Rolls Series, 1865-66*
The (Kithlao material is to be found in volume YX f pp* 166-9,

Hid

den* s written source was William of Malmesbury's Gesta pontifiouai for
details of Guthlao's life.

His first sentence tells 0f Guthlao's decision
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at twenty-four to leave warfare and worldly possessions and of his re
ception at Bepton ag a aonk sub abbatissa Alfrida.

The following

information given lay Higden suggests that he knew some popular t edi
tions about the saint »
Deinde tertio post hoc anno ad insulam de Croulond
tranaiit, ubi anohoritioe vivere cq£pit, miraou^is
coruacauit, poteetatem raflgnam super inmundos spiritus _,
aceepit, adeo quod, aiout vulgus trsdit, eos aedifioia
construere cogeret, et quondam talem spiritual in olla
bulliente includeret.
Finally Higden records that a monastery was built in Quthlao f s restingplace and that this remained,
•• inter tot bellorum turbines, inter tot temporum volubilitatis, nusquam deletun.
He adds that Growl and is the resting-place also of St Keot, the diaoipulus
of Bishop Brkenwold of London, and ends this Crow.land centred naterial
with the words :
Et quamvis locus ipae de Croulond non possit nisi naulgio
sdiri, nunquam poene loco desunt hospites.
Higden*s aooount of the saint led Poxe into fevered denunciation of 'St.
Cuthlake* (see Cattley's edition 1837-41, I, book ii t p. 357).

b)

short entries

1 annals for 714
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle
Guthlao's death is generally recorded in a short obits

the Parker

chronicle entry is quoted in illustration of the type (Pluraraer 1892, I,
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P. 42) «
Her forb ferde Gu lac se halga,
AEthelweard, Chronioon

Three editions of this late tenth century text are available t
Savile 1596, Petrie 1848 and, with critical apparatus, Campbell 1962*
The Outhlae entry is quoted from Campbell (1962, p. 20) t
Post quadrienaum quippe obiit Guthlao famulus Christi.
laser (attributed to), Annales
This eei'ly twelfth century collection of annals (printed Gale 1691 r
py. 141-75) is edited by Stevenson (1904, p. 125) where this entry is
recorded :
Anno DCCXIIII Sanetug Guthlacus anaohorita transiit.
John of Peterborough, Chronioon Angllag Petriburgenae
This chronicle has been edited \*y ^jarke 172? and Giles 1845*

The

entry for 714 runs (Giles 1845> P» 5) »
A.B. 714. Sanotus Guthlaous oblit: oui successit
Bthelbaldun, qui fundavit raonasterium Croylandias.
Ethelredua, quondam rex, factus abbas de
obiit.

2

note in sequence for 745 A.D.

Roger of Hoveden, Chronioa
These words, quoted front Stubbs 1 edition (1868, I. p. 6), occur at
the end of the sequence for 745 A.ft. t
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His teaporlbus floruit Banotua Guthlaous.

Henry of Huntingdon, Mjat/gyia
Beniy names a few of Ine'a contemporaries and lists aa churchswn
of that tlrae (Arnold 1679t P* 115) <
Tempore etian hulus regie, oo 11 palatia conso«nd«runt
S, Hoddi epleoopus -?ince»tjr»nrai!t F. Guthlaous
rnita Croilond«noi8 3. Johann»0 Fborruj©nr,ls archi-

> of Bttrhftttf Ustoriim
A sentence, added above ths text in the ^mu.^ori^t used by Arnold
(1865, II. p. 39) for his edition of tJiia history, is thought by him
to be In a htmd of alaiost the sane tine u>s the Qcribe*o.

Th« words

His tenporlbus floruit sanotus anaoliorita Outhlaoua.

CandiduSf iytflifoprouffh Chronic 1«
This text is *dit®d by llellowa 1949*

i'h* Outhlae entry has affin

ities with th« ftaterial prirte by Liebermann (1809) xaidep the title Die
(see also section 8 below).

In his Hat of the reet-

placet of ^hglisih aaints Hugh notes (Mellows 1949, P«
Kt In Crolandla aanctue Guthl&cus preebyter.
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entries in calendars, missals, etc*
CALENDARS

Most of the relevant materials are to be found in i
London 1934
F. Wormald, English galendars Before A, D, U^X).
English Benedictine K&lendars After A*D* 1100* 2
volumes* London 1939 and 1946
la Wormald 1934 see entries 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ?, 8, 9§ 10, 11, 12, 15, 14t
17 > 18 1 19* 20; Wormald does not print 13 which contains a mass for Guthlac under April llth at the beginning of the missal and is therefore some
times called the 'book of St ^thlac'*

This missal was written for Rob*

ert of Jumieges while he was bishop of London 1044*30 and has been edited
by H.A. Wilson for the Henry Bradshaw Society 1896*

Wormald (p. vi)

points out that all of these calendars, except for 3 (the Bosworth Psalter
from Canterbury), show indications of West Country origin*

It is obvious

from this widespread representation in the early oalendars that ^uthlao's
cult was popular at least from the seoond half of the tenth century, al
though it is worth noting that only in 20, a mid-eleventh century calendar
from Crowland, do other particular Crowland feasts occur (including the
saint* s sister Pege and his translation on August 30th) •

Discussion of

these points to be found in Colgrave (1956, pp. 9-10) and Gradon (1958.
p. 4 and fn 1).
The saint is still known in the calendars noted by -'ormald for after
1100*

He points out (l939» P» 5) that i
• •• these calendars, when compared with the earlier ones,
have lost their strong martyrolotical element, end ere much
more guides to the liturgical practices of the houses to
which they belong*
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AS wall the fo; st» &re f in the lutor perio&9 worv ofteii graded*
great expansion of tha calendars is well illustrated in the Crowlend
versions (Woraald 1939* PP« 115-29) in whioh high grading IB #iven to
Gathlao foists and to Page* Baadda and Bartholomew, and in which a great
many saints of looal interest are entered* Paouliar to the Ely calend
ar* and found in three manuscripts ( ''orraald 1946, p« 15 )• is a
tion of Guthlao on August 26th.

One Glouusster calendar from St f eter*o

Abbey passed fron the parent house to ita o*»ll at St (Hithlae f 9f Merofoid,
where a dedication of the church of St ^uthlao on October 17th is among
the additions made in a hand of the thirteenth or fourteenth centuries
(Woraald 1946t p. 59).

OfflCKS &4i) !JL''£:-iS for the saint »s feast

Oxford* Bodlay 5'(g« a saxvice book written in north-east France
in the ninth/tenth centuries and now usually known as the Leofric Hisaa|.
contains a mass for (Htthlao. ^ls was one of the books given to Exeter
Cathedral \ty Leofric (see Ker 19^4, p« 84) t it was &iv«n to the Bodleian
by the Bean and Chapter of Exeter in 1602*
British Mugeucu Harleian 1117. en eleventh century manuscript,
contains e aass fcr Guthlac's feast; see further Birch 1881, pp, 70 ff.
and Colgrave 195^ » P» 10*
Corpus Christ! Collet Cacbrtdfle 198* an early eleventh century
collection of homilies, contains on folio 377* »T.rt of an office (16 lines
with Busioal notes) for Guthlac'e feast*
late eleventh/early twelfth century hand.

Thie ^crscge is written in a
The honillary nay hnve

133*
inated in the South-East (Sisam 1953» P* 154 *n 4)t tot was at Worcester
tyr the thirteenth century at the latest (this is shown by the glosses in
the oharaoteristio 'tremulous* hand)*

Colgrave (l956 f p. 10 fn 2) sug

gests that the Quthlao office may have been added to the manuscript at
Worcester, but thls^remain interesting speculation*

It is worth noting

that folio 377* contains the final part of an Old Irtish homily in lines
1*6 but is otherwise blank.

It is likely that lines 7*26 and the verso

of this folio were left empty when this homily was completed*
The office is described and printed by Birch 1881, pp. 70-71 and
James 1912, I. p. 480.
Rouen Library. Y* 6. a mid-eleventh century missal known variously
as the Jumieftss Missal or the 'book of St Guthlao 1 , is included by Wormaid 19541 although not printed lay him, as entry 15 (see under CALENDARS
above).

See Wilson 1896, pp» xlx-xx and J.

Trinity College Dublin P. 1* 25a comprises six leaves in single col
umn in a hand of the first half of the twelfth century.

Part of an

office for St Guthlae is contained on the recto of the first folio.

The

leaves have been removed from the binding of Trinity College Dublin D.I.25.
(a manuscript generally known as the Liber Croylandiae in that library), a
fourteenth century collection of Latin and French medical and religious
writings*

See Ker (1964, p. 56 and fn l).

Hereford Breviary t The manuscripts and, later, printed texts in
this tradition contain an office for Guthlac*s Festival.

Readings are
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given for Vespers on hia feast-day i

the first six are concerned with

Guthlao's early life and the others do not relate to him*

See further

Frere and Brown (1904-10, especially II, pp. 140-2).

LITANIES

Litanies follow the lives found in Boulogne Public Library 657
(106). printed Colgrave 1956, p. 171, fh island in the John of Tymemouth
oolleotion, printed Horstmann 1901, II, p. 10.

It should be noted that

the immediate source for the Quthlac entries in the Old English Martyrology is probably from some litany or collect*

See further 3(a) in this

appendix.
Corpus Christ! College Cambridge 44 names Guthlac among confess
ors in a litany on folio 8 (see Janes 1912, I, p. 68).

This is an

eleventh century manuscript usually associated with St Augustine*s Cant
erbury from liturgical evidence, but containing an inscription which
pointa to its having been at Ely in mediaeval timea (Ker 1964, p. 40, p.
78).

Guthlac is not inoluded in the shorter litanies of folioa 12V and

155*.
No attempt has been made to examine the litanies of psalters to see in
which Guthlao is mentioned!

there may well be many other instances, as

for example in the Hereford Breviary (see Frere and Brown 1904, I. p. 26)
or the Leofrio Missal. Paria Psalter. Wulfstan Collectsn etc.
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*)

resting places of English saints

Resting tflaees of English Saints, an early eleventh century
document in Latin and Old English is found in several manuscripts. These
are described end printed by P» Liebermann, Die Heiligen England* 1889 »
pp. 11-12.

Representative examples of the entries are i
Bonne rested sancte Gudlae on ^rc stcwe^e is genemned
Crulond, £set mynster is on midden Oirwan. ffenne.

Beatus vero Guthlacus in monasterlo quod oonstruotum est in
mediis paludibus in loco quo vooatur Cruland requiesoitv
Interesting also for the history of the Guthlac cult is the list's in
clusion of Cissa among Thorney saints (Liebermann 1889, p. 27).
Mellows (1949* P« xxx) points out that Hugh Candidus drew on some
such document as these when drawing up his list of the resting-places
of &iglish saints (see also 7/b in this appendix).
The list was translated too into Anglo-Norman by the fourteenth
century, for a late version is bound up with Breviate of Doomsday.
list is printed by Hardy and Martin 1888 (I, in Preface) .

This

In it the

entry for Guthlao appears (p. xl) t
Saint Gulao en Croilande entre plus BUS ewes
Obriously, as Bell (l919t P* 282) points out, entre plus BUS ewes sug
gests corruption from en les palus Qireweis*

Bell notes also that

Gaimar is to some extent dependent on the ancestor of this list for some
of his he?i ographical material (see 7/a above).

339
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to)

relics of the saint
Helios of the saint are sometimes mentioned in mediaeval ohron-

ioles and lists eto s
St Albans Abbey, Hertfordshire s

a late fourteenth century

relic list notes De sanoto outhlaoo scilicet deng eiusdem*

See Wormald

1939t P. 33*
Glastonbury is recorded as haying been given a great part of Guthlac's body by Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester*
I. p. 19 and II. p. 446;

See T. Hearne 1726 9

Colgravc 1956, p. 9» fn 4*

Thorney Abbey in Lincolnshire had an arm and whip of Guthlao in an
ivory case*

See Wormald 1939 t P* 130*

Abingdon had among its relics a rib of Guthlac (Stevenson 1858, II
P. 158).
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charter evidence
W.P» Bolton (1959, P* 38 fh 9) points out that three 'mentions

of the saint which night antedate Felix 1 appear in charters printed by
Birch in his Csrtularium Saxonioum (1833» volume I),

Charters numbers

751 76 and 135 should be consulted.
Birch, no, 75 (I, pp. 109-10) is dated by Birch A,D. 691/692.
It concerns a grant made by Aethelred of Tleroia to Oftorf bishop of Wor
cester 9 of land at Heaaburg (or Hanbury) in Worcestershire.

Among the

signatories on p. 110 appears t
Ego Guthlao consensi et subsoripsi*
Birch, no. 76 (l, pp. 110-11) is dated by Birch A*D» 691/692.
It also concerns a grant made by Aethelred to Oftor, this time of land
at Pledanburg (or Pladbury) in Worcestershire.
exchange by Bishop Eoguuine is added*

A later endorsement of

Among the signatories on p. Ill

appears t
Ego Guthlac consensi et subscripsi*
Birch, no. 135 (I. pp. 199-201) purports to record the charter of
foundation of Crowland Abbey from JE thelbald and is given the date 716
A.D« by Birchf although in Bolton^ view it should be dated 714 A.D. be
cause it claims to be post parvum tempue migrationis beati Quthlaci de hoc
saeoulo.

This charter has long been recognised as a forgery (Hiekes

1703, III. p. 73)•

Ta* Patent Rolls show that both the 716 and 948

foundation charters were in existence by 1395* and they were most likely
manufactured at least by Richard II*s time (Searle 1Q93» P« 208),

This

charter records a joint dedication of the abbey to Guthlao, Mary and Bar-

1V1
tholoaew, but, in view of ite unsatisfactory origins, oan scarcely be
given any authority*
There is no evidence to connect the Guthlao of the two earlier
charters with the contemporary saint, but it is interesting to note
that both would seem to indicate that this Outhlao was at the time of
his signing of these charters a non-religious, as would the saint have
been at this tine*

11

church dedications
The fullest survey of church dedications in England
F. Amold-Forster, Studies in Church Dedications of
Patron Saints* 5 volumes. London 1699*

?orster lists (III, appendix tn) the following ohurohea as having orig»inally been dedicated to Guthlao (all pre-reformation) t
Astwiok, Bedfordshire, diocese of Ely
Branstone, Leicestershire, diooeae of Peterborough
Deeping (now ?t Janes), Lincolnshire, diocese of Lincoln
Fiahtoft, Lincolnshire, diocese of Lincoln
Marholm (now St Mary), Northamptonshire, diocese of Peterborough
Pas8enham9 Northamptonshire, diocese of Peterborough
Ponton, Little, Lincolnshire, diocese of Lincoln
Stathem, Leicestershire, diocese of Peterborough
Swaffhazn (anciently Guthlac f s-stow), Norfolk, diocese of Norfolk;
this church demolished*
Crowland Abbey (now SS Mary, Bartholomew and Guthlac), Lincolnshire;
Porater (1899* !• P* 82) points out that Crowland Abbey was i
»... in the eighth century formally dedicated to S»
Gnthlao, its hermit-founder; but in aftertimee when
the tide was setting in favour of Catholic as against
local saints, the old dedication was expanded into its
present form •••'
One church is dedicated to Pege, Guthlac 9 s sister (pre-reformntion) i
Peakirk, Northamptonshire, diocese of Peterborou^i; Foreter (1899,
p. 495) notes that there was still in the church in the six
teenth century a statue of St Pege, 'for in 1566 one Robert
Angele (Murray's Northantg) left barley, and twenty pence for
repair of St Pee*s image*• This church, on the borders of
Lincolnshire and Northamptonshire, is encircled by a ring of
churches dedicated to St«Guthlac.
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Two churches are sometimes linked with Guthlao's disciple Beccel,
though the identification of their patron saint with Beooel is by no means
certain*

Both are pre-refonnation t

Ham (now Holy Cross), Staffordshire, diocese of Liohfield
Barthoodey, Staffordshire, diocese of Cheshire
The former is thought earlier to have been dedicated to S Bertoline or
Bertram and the latter to S Bertoline.
in volume II, pp. 99-102.

Porster discussea this question

Seo also Oswald 1955, Colgrave 1956* P« 186

and Appendix 1 (where other churches sometimes linked with Bertellin are
noted).
The churches at Pi eh toft and Market Deeping once belonged to Crowland (Por-iter 1899, II. p. 98) •

The abbey once had priories at Hereford

and Prieston*

ALTAR dedications have not been collected and discussed in the
comprehensive manner in which Forster deals with dedications of churches.
However, materials about the altar dedications within two cathedrals have
been summarised for Lincoln and Salisbury by C, Wordsworth and certain of
his investigations of Lincoln cathedral history hrve Interest for any
study of the Guthlac cult.

In his Notes on Mediaeval Services in England

1B98, p. 232f Wordsworth points out the earliest list extant of altars
in Lincoln cathedral places between St Stephen and St John the Evangelist
altare Soncti Oulaoi.

This Registrum Antiquissinrum «ras begun sometime

in the early thirteenth century and rubricated c. 13J8 (p, 222).

'.Che

keepership of St Guthlao's altar is mentioned in the minster's Chapter

13*4

Acts c. 1>26-31 (Bradahaw and Wordsworth 1897, II. PP» 811 ff.).
Wordsworth (p. 155 end p. 232) concludes that so far as Lincoln is
concerned f this old fashioned saint had to make way for the oultus of
St. Anne 1 or possibly 'for the title of St. Edward, which may well hare
been popular in the fourteenth century.'

popular lore

12

A few piecee of Crowland lore, coins, ete, are important in any
general account of the Guthlac cult and will be described briefly tinder
headings alphabetically arranged*
ANCHOR CHURCH HOUSE

This name is given by Stukeley (l?24, p. 32) to the chapel, pulled
down £.1720, on Anchor(ite) Church hill, traditionally the site of Guthlao'e hermitage*

In later writings Stukeley associates this place with

Pege rather than with her brother 0 746, II* p» 35) and Griesi?y records
(1886, p. 3

) from Stukeley *s papers a description written by hi* in

1757 of s- building at the south west corner of the church i
I took a drawing of the remains of St Guthlac *s cell,
unknown to any but myself. 'Tis at the south-west corner
of the Church* Nought remains of it but the brick work
introduced into a buttress* The Abbot's Lodge & Chapel
did Join upon it* Now they have pulled down the south
west angle of this fabric, wherein was a stone staircase*
It was part of the original Church built by king Sthelbaldj and the whole west front is endangered thereby*
Griesley adds that one would expect the abbey to be founded on Guthlac *s
cell, as is St Chad's at Lichfield.

His connection of Anchor Church

hill with Pege does not seem to have gained any support among antiquarians.
It is in any oase generally accepted that her hermitage was at Peakirk,
though it must not be assumed th. t she remained there after her brother's
death*
The building on Anchor Church hill had been turned into a cottage by
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th« early eighteenth century and, after this was pulled down, the sur
rounding ground was called Anchor Church Field.

A curious story, learned

from Canham, is reported by Moore (1879t P» 133 f» l) *
Until this year (1866) this property was in the possession
of the Hioklings* who superstitioualy protected it*
Colgrave (1956, pp* 176*7) suggests that this may indicate a local mem
ory of Guthlac's descent from I eel, pointing out thrt the saint's father
Is described as of the family of the Iclingas in the Old &agli0h prose
Life* but it is more likely only coincidence that a family of Hioklinga
should in the nineteenth century own this property*

ABMS

The anna of Growl and are three knives and three whips quarterly in
the 1684 silver assay marks on the Chalice and Paten seen at Crowland
by Griesley (1886, p* 4) and both knives and whips appear on the 1670
poor half-penny*

Knives and whips occur also as two of the three

shields on Kenulph's Cross (see below)*
Dugdale (1819, II* p. 105 end see plate X) notes that the arms
•were formerly in separate shields on the cross at Finset* (i*e. Kenulph's
\
or Thurketel*? Cross)* In a footnote (fh* f) he adds Edraondson's des
cription of the arras t
Quarterly: first and fourth flu, three knives erect in
fease, AT* their hondles Or.; second and third, As,
three ncourges erect in fesee. Or. with three lashes
to each*
The initial letter of the i>eginning of his account of Crowland (on p. 90)
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is modelled on this.

However, it is also pointed out that the abbey

arms are differently described in Ashmole 765 and in a Procession-Roll
to Parliament from the time of Henry VIII (a manuscript then in Cole f s
collection) a
(ytu a cross fleury Or. within a border £*• enealuron
of nine cross-orosslets Ar.
BOILING POT
The story that Guthlac 'enclosed the devil in a boiling pot*
(Poxe's wordc) appear* first in Higden's Folychronioon and thereafter
in Trevisa (see section 7 of this appendix).
OOIH
Whips and knives appear on the 1870 Crowland pocr halfpenny(no ted
by Grlesley 1886, p. 4, Miller and Skertchly 1878, p. 73 and Kurtz 1926,
p. 113 fn 19)»
GLASS
No early glass remains at the abbey.

The windows were, according

to Stokeley, broken by 'soldiers in the rebellion1 when Cropland was
garrisoned for Charles I and the parliamentary forces were at Peterborough
(see Stukeley 1724, p. 31 and Holdieh 1816, p. 121).
It is often suggested thnt the drawings of the Harley Roll were
oartoone for windows (see Warner 1928, p. 19) and the designs have suocese-
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fully been eopied in Market Deeping church in Linoolnahire.

Canaan

(1894, p, 2$2) records his discovery of a fragment of glass 'near the
great west window with ornaments and treatment very similar to the afore
said drawings', but nothing seems to be known of this find now.
Griealey (1886, p. 7 fn ) notes an eighteenth century 'picture of
St Guthlao in fine painted glass 1 in what is now Boston church*

GJTHLAC'S STONE

The fullest account of this stone is printed by Canham (1894t P« 247)*
He describes it as a single stone, four miles from Crowland on the Spaiding road, near to Brotherhouse toll-bar*

Inscribed on it are the words s

Aio / hano / petram / guhla / cus i n't /
:ibi- me / tarn /
(recorded \ay Sriesley as quod hanc potraa CTuthlalous habet sibi metain).
Canharo points out that the stone was probably * renovated 1 sometime in
the eighteenth century.

Gougfc (l?83i p. xv) notes that the stone was

reout by one Edm. Webster £. 1750 and records Essex's suggested 1390
dating*

GUTHLAXTOH HUTTDRED

This is one of the six modern divisions of Leicestershire and the
narae was given to one of the four hundreds recorded in the late eleventh
century (see Anderson 1943» p. 43).

^he hundred originally included all

the south west of the county, but is rather more restrioted» a great part
of it being known as SpfTkenhoe hundred.

A list of names recorded for

Qutttlaxton hundred between the 1086 Doo&aday warty and 1423 la given by
Andereon (l°43t ?• 44) «*» notee alao tha iwaaa :
Lcattoa SfrldUre (from tha old If Ordtnanee Surrey *ap)t
a alia wrath treat of Harborough, carrying tha Fosna Wajr
e trlbataiy of the rlr«r Soar;
Qa> In the Ptoa&e Wegft and
in Ooatay pariah and »orjth of
whaifi a hundred court oaad to be held*

S QfOSB

Cachaa (I894t P* 247) givea thla nwoo to tha baoe of a eroaa (?)
which then vwaalned on tha bank of the old bed of the river Welland aa
the 181? county diviaicu between Kesteran and Holland? ha suggeeta that
the abaft any have been thrown Into tha river daring ease boundary dla*

between Orowland and Peeping*
'or Kennlph's oroaav aee fhuortcetel » a erosa*

KXX7B

Stukeley (l?24, p. 51 daaerlbee one of the flgorea of the fteat front
of the abbey an Guthlac i
• •* with vhip and knlfa» aa alwaya palntedf they[tha
flgorea]were eat In a soft kind of atone, and dram
over la oyl ooloiar with gliding*
Khlvea figure on the araa of Crowland» on the 1684 aaaay narkt tha 1670
ooln and Thurketel's oroaa*

On St Bartttoleewv'a faaat day all ooaere
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were welecwe »t the abbey and given knives.

The knives provided in the

year of the dissolution were 'in anger thrown into the river 1 .

See

Griesley 1886, p. 5.
PIG
A sow and her pigs, the sign for Gtathlao to land and build his her
mitage at Cropland, is seen in the bottom relief of the -Vest Front quatreA similar founding legend is connected with St Brannook and his

foil.

ohureh at Braunston in North Devon (Sillar and Meyler 19611 P- 17)•
Qriealey (1886, p* 4) points out that such legends may owe much to the
directions given by Ilelenua in Aeneid iv.
PSALTKR
One John Lambert in 1538 is recorded as having seen at Crowland
Abbey a book called 'St Guthlao's Psalter1 which was kept as a relic;

he

recognised it as being in Old English and perhaps thought it a translation
made by Alfred «
There [in Higden's Polyohronloon] it is showed, how when
the Saxons did inhabit the land, the king at that time, who
was a Saxon, did himself translate the Psalter into the
language that then was generally used* Tea I have seen
a book at Crowland Abbey, which ie kept there for a rel
ic; the book is called St Guthlake's Psalter) and I
ween verily it is & copy of the same that the king did
translate, for it ia neither English, Latin,Greek, Hebrew,
nor Butch, but somewhat sounding to our Englishj and, as
I have perceived sinee the time 1 was last there, being at
Antwerp, the Saxon tongue doth sound likewise after ours,
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to oims j;r:?tly agreeable*
(Tonnsend aid Catley edition of Fbxe'c Actte 1S879 V, p, 213)
Cook (1693, p, xix) point* o it that Useher thought this peal tor »tlll at
Crowland in 1690, but he may not have ge«n it for* hinself as ha reform
to Laabert's U^ttfflony,

Col&?ave (I956t ?• 14 fta 2) su&$e«t« that this

psalter \/u© poriua^o the translation now known as the f_t\rifl Pgalt^r* but
there are no ground* o« iibioh such an Identification can be tande,
tainly ^athlao ia included in th« litany of »ainte of the Pails
but so are - ovr other An^lo-Saoon «alnte, for exanple Cuthbeirtt Aidan,
Dun 9 ten, r"vrlthtmf Aoth«l ^pyth, A«lf^ifa and Sexbnxii (aoe Krapp 1932, p«
xii)»

The psalter e«en by !.*uabert nay haT* been prefaced by none Outh-

lac Tutorial ( '- • ie the Jusd^gw Mlaaal or 'book of St Guthlao, see 8
above) eaid fbr th- t re^f=»on po^-i'liirly eallo-i tho 3t ^uthlac Paalter.
A psalter wo® connected with the aalnt in Crowladd traditions and
ia referred to by Henry of Avranohea whoee account of &uthlao fs loos and
reoov«ry of it (line* 445-56) i« probably the first evidence for this
story*

A large, important looking book, perhaps inerat to remind the

speotrtor of ^uthlao's paalter, appear* in nine (ntnbem 3t 4, 6, 8, 9,
11, 12, 13 £»d 17} of the med&lliooe in th« Hayley Koll and a tradition
of ^^^80*8 pcslter was known to the author of the U
where it is rtcordad th t Pege gave K^nulph both a pealtcr and a
which had belonged to he* brother (see also under 300!3SGS below),

HOOF
Stukeley (l?24» p. 51) notea that the gilded roof of Irish oak which
had been in the abbey waa by th«t tine distributed 'oo th ,t ir.ute d of
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one, most of the houses of the town are become religious 1 *

This is

mentioned here only because it is possible that wood carvings which
might have utilised the Harley Roll cartoons oould have disappeared with
this ceiling.

SCOURGE

Althou^i in the Vita by Felix Guthlac is scourged by his demontormentors, other traditions give to him a whip with :;hich he scourges
the demons*

The eighth cartoon of the Harley Roll shows Bartholomew

handing a three-lash whip to Guthlao and the ninth Guthlac about to lash
a demon with it*

This tradition was known also to Henry of Avranches

(line 526), and is commemorated in the Henry Longohamp seal (see under
SEAL)*

Some such story must have been known to the author of the His-

toria CroylandensJSi for he relates that Fege left among other relics
St Bartholomew's scourge and her brother's psalter in Kenulph's hands
when she went to Growl and to elevate Guthlac f s relios (see Pulman 1684,
p. 7)>

Ingulf records also both scourge and psalter were among the val

uables taken away for safety during the Banish invasions*
whips are noted also under A ;iOS, COIH, KNIFE and THORKKTEL'S CROSS.
The relios at ^horney Abbey included an arm and whip of Guthlao (see 9 b
above).

SEAL

'^he most recent account of the seal of Henry Longohamp, abbot of
Crowland 1191-12J6, i» to *>* found in Warner (1928, p. 23).

The seal
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baara too legend i
Sigilliji oomntme abbatia at oonvantoa Croylandie
On it are represented Bartholomew with a book (the pealter ?) and a
threa-laah soourge, a bush with a bird (crow ?) perohad in its branches
and (Hithlao*
SWEFT AS CRO^UIfD BILLS

According to Stukelay (1724. p. 51) «
In the Riddle of the oroes stood onoe a lofty towar and
a ranaitably fina ring of balls9 of which there ia a
proverb in the oountry atill remaining.
The phraaa 'sweet as Crowland bells* is recorded by Miller and Skertchly (lOTOt P» 77) t

Bells wera oaat during the abbaoy of Bgalri«t •!>

naaad for Bertholoaew, Battala (jL..£. Baoaal)» Thurketal, Tatwine* Pe«a
and Begat * larger bell, naned for Outhlao9 had earlier been oaat under
Thurketel's direction (Ingolf9 a eridenea)*
TABLE

A table (tabula - panel ? pointed plaque ?) was seen at Crowland
by Leland (Haarna*s 1774 edition, IT. pp.29-50) who describes it t
S. Guthlaous hereralta Croylandiai ineulaa a damonibua liberaYitv tandenqua ibldeo obiit, A aepultus est«
n. Cyasat «z pagano faotus Christianas, auooessit Outhlaoo«
^theldruthat Offa regie filia, A uxor Sthelberthi regie *
amrtyriat postaa nonialia ibidea aapultai
Beocelinus, 3. Oudlaoi disoipulua, ibidem sepultua«
Kthelbalduat rax ^eroior«af post Oudlaoi anaohoritai
terapora Croylandiam adduxit Bonaohoa9 9» ecolesiaa norani
fabrioarlt, qua* postaa par Hinguara A Hubban panitua
•pollata 4 deetruota fuit.
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Bcclesia vero, qu» nuno ex tat, opus fuit Ingulphi Nor*
mannlf ejusdem monasteril abbatis.

THURKETEL'S CROSS (sometimes called Kenulph's Cross)
In Canham's account of it (1894, p. 247) this cross, which lies
between Thomey and Crowland near where Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire
and Cambridgeshire meet, hai a bold base with four shields upon it*
of these was by then defaced (as in all earlier modern accounts)}

One
the

others depict a cross, three knives and three whips*

WE3T DOOR QUATKKPOIL

The quatrefoil centred on a fifth relief sculpture above the eat
Boor of the abbey is variously interpreted by the antiquaries*

There is

general agreement as to the subject of the bottom scone which shows three
men in a boat, a tree and sow with litter*

This is taken a» Guthlac's

discovery of his hermitage (stukeleyf s account was known to Cough l?83 f
p. 90, Griesley 1686, p* 4 and Saunders 1834, p. 325 who agree in this
description)*

Both Gough (l?83» P« 90) and Warner (1928, p. 12) compare

this scene with the fourth Harley Roll medallion (which however lacks
pigs).
The central scene is described by Cough * as of a monstrous swoln demon
tempting a man*.

Griesley reports that one figure holds a switch and

that a block of stone may also be identified, an interpretation followed
by Bolton (1954» P« 37) takes as this scene's subject •Guthlac builds hia
habitation •*
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The top scene is described by Gough * corpse carried by angels 1 , and
he notes also that f Deity or angel descends.*

for Griesley too this

is a scene of deification, but with an angel holding the saint's head
and a devil his feet and another angel on wing.
Gough identifies in the lef thand scene a kneeling figure before an
altar, another sitting figure and, behind this second figure, another
altar.

Holdioh (lSl6, p. 119) interprets this account as the saint dy

ing or dead, with attendant and an angel descending, but for Griesley it
contains two females by a shrine*

'?he sitting figure he thinks may be

Bdelfleda, the daughter of Offa who became a religious at Crowland.

This

explanation of the scene should not surprise when his knowledge of the
Guthlac legend is examined i
If this be not a true interpretation of the story, it is
some famous mirricle wrought at his shrine, which we cannot
recount for want of the histories of his life, now lost*
one whereof was compiled by William de Ramsey abbot here;
and likewise by Foelix, a monk of the Abbey* Another monk
epitomized it, at the instance of olfin the Prior, Joffrid,
Abbot, too, wrote his life. All lost. 1
His knowledge of the legend was based upon a careful reading of the Ingulf
chronicle.

Bolton (1954» P» 251) lists this leaf of the quatrefoil as

Headda's ordination of Guthlao and consecration of his church.
rigjhthand leaf according to (lough shows Guthlac on his deathbed;
one person is pre ent and a deity or angel descends from heaven.

For

Holdich (1816, p. 119) the righ thand side represents the consecration of
Guthlac.

Griesley suggests thrt the saint is on his shrine and that

'Someone laments and embalms'.

For Bolton (1934, P* 252) Guthlac is
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being buried in his oratory by Becoel and Pege.
Much ingenuity could be spent on these scenes and little certain
explanation of them reached.

Despite his apparent awltoning of the ac

counts for the righthand and lefthand leaf8» Holdioh*s suuimary of the
purpose of the quatrefoil (1816, p. 119) is probably the best advanced i
• •• the sculpture, in few, represents his arrival at
Croylandj his temptation; his oonseorationt his death,
and apotheosis.
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Appendix

3

In this appendix will be found brief notes on the persons mentioned
by Felix in the Tita. together with some account of peoples and mytivologloal places to which he refers* So note is given for Guthlao him
self, as the chapter list of the Vita details the events of his life.
Names are, so far as possible, given in the fora generally used to-day*
The list is alphabetical and should serve as an index to the Vita.

ADAM is mentioned in line 1069 In the sentence which begins Ham sieut
more in adam data eat.

The passage is Important, for in it is to be

found the hint for much of the material used by the Guthlao B poet|

see

further III.2/d.
AELPTHRTTH was already abbess of Repton when Outhlao first went there
£• 697 (see Yita 280).
his lifetime*

She was evidently succeeded by fiogburh during

It is unlikely that she was the foundress of Repton, for

she is not given the title of saint as were most founders in hagiographioal writings of this age*

The name is, as Colgrave (1956, p. 179) points

out, a fairly common one and this Aalfthryth cannot therefore be equated
with a woman of the same name included under the heading of Rtainarum et
abbatlssarug in the Durham Liber Yltae.

She can perhaps be connected

with the Aeltfhryth whose ease for readmission to ohureh privileges was
heard at the Council of Meroia in 705 (Haddan and Stubbs 1869f III. pp.
273-4 and see further I.l/o).
Later traditions confuse Aelfthryth of Repton with either the late
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eeventh century abbess of Llinater in Thanet or with tha earlier and more
faaoua foundreaa of Coldinghaa, both wonen called 5bba»

The nane Sbba

ia give* to the abbeae of Bepton in the Harlaar Roll (roundel III),

Such

oonfuaion ia more likely than the exiatenoe of the forum Ebba and Aelfthryth in independent uee aa by-naaa and real name for one person (the
explanation put forward by Hedin 1917, PP« -U6 and 176).
ARLFWAU), king of Kaat Anglia £, 71V49, apparently ooamisaioned the Vita
from Felix (Tita 3).

Little ia known about hi a life*

There iat among

the Bonlfaoe eorreapondenoe (Tangl 1875 , Spiatle 51, p* 181) a letter
written by tola to the Blealoniucy, proniaing Bonif«oe the prayers of seven
of the nonaateriea of hia kingdoau

Modern oonaentatore genarally expreea

bewild«m0nt &* to the reaeona why an Eaat Anglian king ahould ham aaked
for the life of a Mercian aaint to be written up and this problem ia diecussed in I»l/*»

X* *hould however be notod here that Crowland wan aitu-

ated in the borderland between fiaet Anglia and Meroia and thatf although
at thia tiwe probably part of the Mercian kingdom, the place would hare
been well known alao to Saat Angliana*

Aa well, a meaber of the Eaat

Anglian royal family, Bogfoorh, waa abbess at Repton during the latter part
of Guthlao'a life at Crowland, and provides an important link between the
Eaat Anglian royal family and St Outhlao overlooked in moat exaadnatione
of why an account cf Cuthlac'a life ahould have Interested Aelfwald (aee
alao I
A Bis taken aaoription of the life of Outhlao to Aethelbald of 'Teroia
la often found in writings upon the aaint.

Colgrave (1956, pp. 15 ff.)

trooee the origin of this niaunderetanding to the Mauriat text of the Ylta
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in which the prologue in headed Prologus ad regen Bthelbaldua.

This

heading appeared subsequently in the Bollandiat life, and an explanatory
footnote was added in whioh the Bast Anglian king Aelfwald ie equated
with Aethelbald of Mercia.

The Bollandiats* error is repeated by many,

the more important among these being Biroh (1881, p» liii), Foratmann
(1902, p. 17) and Plummer (1896* II. pp. xxxvi and 542).

Oonser (I909f

p. 16) notes that Felix dedicates his work to Aelfwald in the oldest
liah manuscript* but that in other manuscripts the name given is
ox* Athelwald}

a misunderstanding apparently baaed also on the insertion

made into the continental editions of the Tita*

Conser, however, holds

firmly to Aelfwald as Felix* s patron*
ASTREL3ALD is mentioned in the Vita in lines 145, 152, 746, 831, 925,
1055t 1056, 1211, 1232, 1254 and 1270.
of Heroia from 716 to 757*

He suooeeded Ceolred and was king

A discussion of the major events of his reign

is to be found in Stenton (I947t pp. 202*5) who points out (1947, P« 202)
that Aethelbald was at the height of his power 'the head of a confedera
tion which included Kent, Weeaex, and every other kingdom between the
Humber and the Channel 9 .
During Guthlao'fi life at Crowland he was often visited by Aethelbald,
then an exile (a point emphasised in the Vita), and after his death he is
eupposed to have founded a monaatio community at Orowland (aee further
1.2)*

We can assume from genealogical evidence that Guthlae and Aethel-

bald were related to one another, for Felix traces the saint's ancestry
back to loel (see Yita 164) who occurs also in Aethelbaldf a ancestry.
When he visited Crowland he was aooompanied by frienda and retainers, but
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only a few of these (Ecga, Offa and a priest called Wilfrid) are named by
Felix*

One time, during his persecution iu Ceolred's reign, Guthlac

comforted him, reassuring him that in due course and by peaceful means
he would become king? and after Guthlao's death Aethelbald rushed to his
tomb at Crowland where* sleeping in the saint's cell, he saw him in a
vision and learned from him that he would be king within a year*

Later

he was responsible for enriching the shrine in which Pege placed her
brother's body*
Aethelbald may, during his days as an exile, have lived the sort of
life Quthlae had left and he was very probably the leader of a small warband*

See also I.l/o.

In later Crowland traditions, for example the

Abbrevatio of Orderleus Vital is and the Harley Roll* he is mistakenly
described as king already during Guthlao's lifetime*

The importance of

his appearance in the Vita is perhaps best indicated by the curious intro
duction of his name into the last episode of the life in the Old English
prose version (see the note for Life 933)•

A forged charterf purport

ing to give details of his foundation of an abbey at Crowland, is gener
ally attributed to him (see further 1*2 and Appendix 2, section 10)*
£J3?HELRED, according to Vita 161, was king of Meroia at the tiir.9 of the
marriage of Guthlac*@ father and mother*

A son of Penda and brother of

Wulfhere 9 he reigned from £« 675 to 704 when he abdicated, becoming abbot
of Bardney; his nephew Ceolred succeeded him to the throne*

Although

pious in his latter days and then associated with the foundation of Abingdon end Malmesbury and benefactor of many other communities, in 676, Bede
tells us (H.J3* iv. 12), Ceolred attacked churches and monasteries in Kent,
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Theodore and Wilfrid were among his friends (£•£• v. 19).

His wife

Osthryth, a daughter of Oawy of Northuwbria, was murdered for unknown
reasons by the Mercians in 697 (H«£» v. 24 )•

She was among the foreaost

patrone of Bardney abbey (and was responsible for the translation of St
Oswald's bones to that house), which may explain why Aethelred chose to
retire to Bardney at his abdication.

See farther Stenton (1947» PP« 201

-2).

ALDWULP is mentioned in Yita 1010 as the father of Eogburh, abbess of
Hepton*

He ruled in Bast Anglia from 664 until 71? *h*n he wa8 suooeed-

ed by Aelfwald who wae apparently the last of the local dynasty in East
Anglia*

There is some uncertainty as to the relationship of these two

men to one another (see Stenton 1947» P« 209)t but the length of Aelfwald's
reign would suggest that they were father and son or perhaps uncle and
nephew rather than half-brothers (see also I. l/o).
BARTHOLOMEW, Guthlac's patron saint, is mentioned in Vita 99, 102, 110,
543* 544. 358, 424t 432, 545t 552 and 1005*

Outhlao arrived at Crowland

on St Bartholomew's day, August 25th, that is, the day on which Barthol
omew's feast was celebrated up to the end of the eleventh century.

Al

ready by the end of that century, however, the date later widely observed,
August 24th, waei often regarded as hi a day (see Colgrave 1956, p* 162).
The duplication of Quthlae'a arrival at his hermitage in the Vita, has
given rise to many attempts to establish another feast day for the saint
in April or May or to the omission of one of the two sentences which con
tain these supposedly conflicting dates from the text (this point is die.
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cussed in I.l/c;

it should be noted thrt because the chapter titles of

the Vita have been assembled from the contents of the life the seeming
inconsistency is echoed in them)*

St Bartholomew appears to have given

Guthlac a scourge ^o use on his demon-tormentors according to popular
traditions (sea Harley Roll roundel VIII and Appendix 2, section 12).
Bartholomew was apparently very popular in mediaeval England, as
throughout Europe in the Middle Ages*

Some one hundred and fifty church

es in England are dedicated to him and, of the other apostles, only Peter,
Andrew and James have more churches named in their honour*

For a list

of itoglish churches dedicated to him see Arnold-Forster (1899, p. 82 and
III).

The present dedication of Crowland abbey to St Mary, St Barthol

omew and St Guthlac may therefore have less significance than Colgrave
argues (Colgrave 1956, p* 182).
BECOEL is named in the Vita in lines 598, 613 and 1087.

His attempt on

Guthlac 1 s life is similar in many details to Gregory's account of how
Florentius tried to poison St Benedict (Dialogues ii. 8) as Kurtz (1926,
p. 115) points out*

The part he plays in Guthlac's death scene is close

ly modelled on Bede's prose description of St Cuthbert's death (discussed
by Kurtz 1926, pp. 121 ff.).

There is some uncertainty as to the form

Beocel's name should take, for in some Crowland traditions he is called
Beccelm or perhaps Becoelin;
read also as Bettelm,

in the later mediaeval period the name waa

Further discussion of this difficulty will be found

in the note for Life 194*

Appendix 1 is devoted to an examination of

Beccel's cult and his possible relationship to St Bertollin, and should be
consulted*
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BRITOHS were, Felix tells UB (Vita 573) fluting agalnat the Mercian! dur
ing Ceolred*a reign and it was sometime in these years that Guthlac was
tormented by phantasmal demonic bands who spoke to him in the British
language, a tongue the saint was able to recognise because he had been
exiled among the Britons earlier in his life (Titft 571 and 581).

fhis

chapter 54 of the Tita has often been treated by historians as evidence
that Britons were still to be found in the fens in the eighth century)
the problems is farther discussed in the note for jtiilje 3&8.
The naiae brit&inia (see Vita 517» 608, 904 and 1028) is, it should
be noted, used in the normal way for the whole island which comprises Great
Britain.
CAIN is for Felix (Vita 540) the ancestor of evil broods.

Emerson (1906V

pp. 685*4) points out that the Beowulf poet's explicit reference to the
devil descendants of Cain is unparallelled in Old English poetry and notes
that he has not found instances of this belief anywhere in Old English prose
from his general reading.

More recently Miss tihitelock (1951, p. 00) has

shown that the Beowulf poet's in Caines oyime 107 is parallelled in Felix's
seael cain addressed by Guthlac to demons.
CAMBRIDGE is to be understood by Felix's caatello quern dicunt nomine gronte
519f

the name gpanteoeaster appears in Life 169.

The original Roman fort

in the river Granta was clearly disused by the eighth century, but it was
there the monks of Ely found a coffin of white marble fit for the burial
of St Ethelthryth (see Bede»s 5.8. iv. 19).

The name Cambridge has devel

oped from a form Orontabriop. first recorded o, 745«

The modern Grant-

Chester is not, it should be noted, descended from the grantaoaestir
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Beta's tine bat refleote oormptlon from a nane which contained ae ite
aeoond element the word syste * settlers'*

For a diseuaeion of what he

calls the • eccentric development of both names' see Reansy (I960, pp. 25-6)
was king of Mareia froa 7G4~9t a P*riod in which, feiix tells ua
(Vita 575). the ftritons proved troublesans*

Little is known about this

son of Wulfhere and nephew of Aethelred who succeeded hie uncle to the
throne.

Bede tells us that he disapproved of the private life of one

of his great noblemen* warning hie to desist from his evil wsys9 but the
wnanad layman did not heed the king's strictures! on his deathbed he
was shown hie sins end described to Cenred the end he expected (&«J« v«
15) #

Cenred beo*j&e a friend to *llfrld» at the request of his pre^ec^e-

oor Aethelredt on the bishop's return from hi a laat appeal to the pope
v* 19 and ISddius e« 5/}«

Kventually» like Aethelrod» he abdioated

* v« 19 and T. 24) f with an East Saxon prince called Offa he went to
Borne where he was tonsured bjr Constantine* an event recorded in the
Pontifical la (aea Col&rt.va 195<5t p»
of lleroia froa Cenred 9 s abdication in 709 until his death
in 716, is presented by Felix as Aethelbald's enemy (Vija 1094) t

Col-

grave (l956f p« 5) augeeete ^iat Aetholred may have suspeoted that his
son Ceolrod would prove a bad ?uier and that this, and not his youth, nay
explain why he had not succeeded his father in 704*

Yet, according to

Henry of Huntingdon, Ceolred ruled p^tTdao et auitus uirtutia haares olar»
i«2iat (Arnold 1079f p. 110) and he is depicted not unsymrathetieally by
Kddius (o. 64)*

His dissoluteness is described twice in Bunifeoe'e
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lattara (Tangl 1916, Bpiatlaa 10 and 73) and Boniface indeed aaeribaa
to hia reign tha beginning of nonaatio decay in tha Htagllah ohurch.

A

good and brief account of Ceolred'e Ufa ia to be found in Pluamer 1896,
XI, p. 3U.
CISSA ia mentioned twice by Felix as one of hia informants on the details
of Guthlao*a life (Vita, 50 and 388) and waa erldently still at Crowland
in Felix 1 s time (Vllfa 1026)*

Whan F^gburh questioned Guthlao about hia

successor, Clssa W&B atlll in ftantili pppulo 1023 and had not yet receiv
ed baptlan*

In tha Ijgtorip CroyXondensip we are told that Cls&a waa

a men of nobla birth who had once bean powerful in worldly matter* (Pulman 1664, p* 5), that, like Tatwine, Beooal and Eogberht, ha occupied a
oall near Guthlac's during the saint*8 lifetime and that hia ooffin waa
one of thoae placed baalda Guthlao 1 a*

Although tha narae ia probably

Celtic in origin (aee tha nota for Life 227), there ia no reason why it
should not hav* baen poaaes -ed by an Anglo-Saxon nobleman, for the name
was borne by one of tha sons of Aalla of Suasax (Chronicle 477)*

In

reality, however, we know nothing of Clsaa beyond what Felix tells us.
Be obviously played an 4 raportant part in tha Guthlao cult and, al though
no faaat la entered for hia in either of the extant calendars which show
Crowland uaage (aee Wormald 1939§ PP» 113*28 and 1946, pp* 253 ff«), waa
sufficiently Important to be included in tha document called tha Resting
Plaoaa of Jfoftlia^ Jfoin|f (see Appendix 2, section 9/a) where ha ia number
ed among aainta whose ralioa were translated to Tnornay by Aathelwold,
biahop of vinohestar, on tha rofound; tion of Thomay in 973 (UebarMom
1889, p. 27)', ralioa Sanotl Cissi anaohorite appear in a liat of Thomey
ralioa daooribed by Woroald (I93a, p« 129).
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CROWLAHD, the place of Guthlao's hermitage, is named in the Vita at lines
100, 103, 335t 343t 561, 545t 549t 807, 813, 940, 1003 and 1299-

A

brief account of the foundations at Crowland is to be found in 1.2 and
1.6.

Giraldus Cambrensis (Brewer 1661, III* p. 386) inoludes among the

monasteries founded by St David a hircse he calls Croulan. a tradition
which is found nowhere else*

Despite Ord$ric f s explanation (le PreVost

1838, II* p* 280) that the name means orudaau id est oosnosam terrain, the
first element is to be understood as *crjnr~ 'bend* (see Ekwall I960, p*
153).
DAMASCUS is mentioned by Felix (Vita 374) in his comparison of Guthlao
with the apostle Paul*
DONATES is mentioned by Felix (Tita 16) in his deprecating remarks about
the quality of his life of Guthlae.
EAST ANGLES are mentioned only in Felix's dedication of the Vita to Aelfwald (Tita 3) and in the story of Guthlae*a healing of an East Anglian
nobleman oalled Hwaetred (Tita 785)*

*h« abbess Eegburh was an East

Anglian princess, for Felix tells us (Tita 1010) that she was aldulfi regie
filia* but this fact is to be inferred from external knowledge rather than
the Tit»*
BCGA is the name of a oomes of Aethelbald who was cured (ohapter 42) by
wearing Guthlae'e belt.

He is named in the Tita in lines 129 and 832*

ECOBURH is described by Felix as aldulfi regis filia 1010 and is named
1x1 the Ylta in lines 140, 1006, 1010 and 1127,

Evidently she had suc-

oeeded Aelfthxyth as abbess of Repton during Outhlac*s life at Crowland.
The name ecaburfa occurs twice in the list Nomina regjnarum et abbatissarum of the Durham Liber Vitae (Swaet 1885, pp. 154-5t l*n*» 27 and 47)
and Eogburh of Kepton oould be identified with either of these women*
Bpistle 13 of the Boniface correspondence (?angl 1873) is a letter by an
abbess called Egburg, of whom L* Bokensteln (1896V p. 126) writes i
Her reference to the remoteness of her settlement suggests
the idea that it was Repton, and that she herself was ident
ical with Bogburhf daughter of Ealdwulf king of the East
Angles, the abbess whom we hare noted in connection with
Guthlac.
Although the letter must have been written (3. 716-8, Colgrave (1956, P»
191) thinks it »not at all likely that she is this Sogburh'*

ECGBERHT is mentioned twice in the Vita, at lines 1146 and 1209, and is
described as an anchorite in both these passages*

Guthlac tells Beccel

that he may rereal a fuller knowledge of his angelic visitor than he al
ready knows in the earlier of these references.

In the later Eogbcrht is

described as the donor of a winding-sheet in which Guthlao's body is placed
after Fege*s translation of it (see further the note for Life 884 on Pfrre
scytan)*

Ingulf (Pulman 1684, p. 5) names Bcgberht as one of the four

anchorites living near Guthlao*s cell at the time Aethelbald's monastery
was founded (see 1.2).
i

EGYPT is mentioned in the speech given the two devils who try to tempt
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Outhlac to fast to excess (Vita 454).
ELIAS is cited by the two devils who tempt Guthlao to fast to excess
(I1S&452).
FELIX names himself in line 4 of the Ylta« but nothing else is known of
him except what can be extracted from his life of Guthlec.

For a dis

cussion of the traditional assumption that he wes a monk of Crowland see
I.l/bj notes on the originality of his Vita sanoti Quthlaoi are to be
found in I.l/d.
GRANTA river is mentioned by Felix when he describes the fens, a gronte
fluminis ripis inciplens 518, and the river name, he tells us, gives to
the fort its name (see under CAMBRIDGE above)*

The name is perhaps ety-

mologioally Celtic, though this must be considered doubtful as the area
is one of primary English settlement up to the first half of the sixth
century (see Heaney I960, p* 89)•

The river's name has changed to Can,

following the change in the town name fron Qrantanbryogt to Cambridge
(Reaney I960, pp. 25-26).
GU7IILACINGAS are mentioned by Felix as the tribal name from which Guthlao'a
name was drawn (Yita 207-8).

R«M» Wilson (l933i PP« 31*2 and 1952, p* 31)

points out that the Guthlacingas t
• •« may have been a family who took a prominent part in
the conquest, or in the early history of the Anglo-Saxons,
and like the Old Norse Tflsungar they may have had a saga
to themselves* If so, it has been entirely lost, and
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these two references [i*l« from the Outhlac Tite
and the Geata Herewardii are all that remain*
The problem of the Quthlaoingas is more fully discussed in Appendix 1
(passim) where it is pointed out that a Danish king of the matter of
Britain may also recall the memory of a famous leader called Guthlae.
fflEDDA is the name given the bishop who ordains Guthlao and consecrates
the island of Crowland in Yita 956 (and in the chapter-list, Vita 159).
Hasdda was bishop of Liohfield from 691 and of Leicester from 709 and
is thought to haye died between the years 716-27.

In later Crowland

traditions he was confused with his near contemporary, Hasddl* bishop of
Winchester (see Colgrare 1956, p. 190)*
HWAETRED is an East Anglian youth whom Gtathlao cured of possession by the
devil.

The name is common enough in Anglo-Saxon England, so it see. .9

pointless to attempt to identify this Hwaetred with any person of that
name mentioned in other sources (see also I.l/o).
ICEL occurs five generations above Penda in the Mercian genealogies (see
Chronicle 626).

Stenton (l947t P* 59) suggests that he may have been

'the first of this race to reach Britain1 ! Chadwiek (1907, pp. 15-6)
points out where expressions similar to Felix's ab origins loles 166 occur
•the ancestor from whom descent is claimed is believed to have reigned in
Britain**

Of the generations above Icel, Bomer9 Offa and Wmrmund are all

mentioned in Beowulf (l949t 1957> I960 and 1962).

A curious story about

a family called Hiokling 'who superstitiously protected' Anchor Church
House is discussed in Appendix 2, .section 12.
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JEROHE ie wrongly credited with a saying of Gregory's (Tita 14) in all
the manuscripts of the Vita except Pouai 852 (see Colgrave 1956, p. 174
and p. 61 fh 2?),
MIDDLE ANGLES are specifically mentioned by Felix in lines 163 and 205,
but this people had fallen under Mercian control already by the middle
of the seventh century (Stenton 1947, P* 42)•

Outhlao's father, Pen-

wald, is described as haying his mansio in mediterraneorum anglorum 163,
but we have no knowledge of his statue among this people*
MERCIANS are specifically mentioned by Felix in lines 162, 573 and 746,
in each place in the description of some man's ancestry (Penwald, Cenred
and Aethelbald).

Otherwise Felix uses the more general descriptive gen

itive anglorua to describe the people ruled by Aethelred (161), to des
cribe English scholars generally (16), to describe the vernacular (210)$
but no significance can be given this distribution of forms, for the suc
cession of proper names in lines 573*5 suggests only that for Felix both
the words from which our modern 'Angle' and 'Saxon* derive could be used
to denote all the Germanic inhabitants of Britain in his day.
MOSES ie mentioned in the speech in which two demons tempt Guthlac to faet
to excess (Tita 452)*
OFA ie quidan comes prefati exults stthelbaldi 923 who was healed by the
touch of Outhlao's robe, the thorn which had oaueed hie illness being im
mediately dielodged from hie body,

Stenton (l947t P» 299) points out

that meveral of the charters of Aethelbald'a reign 'are witnessed by a
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minister or comes named Oba* whom he identifies with the subject of this
miracle.
PAUL, whom Felix describes as the egregium dootorem gentium 374 » is
tioned in the summarising chapter which occur': before the account of
Guthlac's solitary life*
PEGS ie the name of Guthlao 'a slsteri in the manusoript of the Yita fol
lowed here her name occurs in the fom pegia and she is named in lines
1123, 1146y 1174, 1206 and 1500.

A short entry for January 9th occurs in

the Old English Martyrology i it gives only the date of her feast day
and the curing of the blind man with salt consecrated by Guthlao (see
Herzfeld 1900, p. 116).

In the eleventh and fifteenth century calendars

connected with Crowland (Wormald 1954t P* ? 53 and 1946, I. p. 115) her
feast day is given as January 8th and Peakirk in Northamptonshire (with
substitution of Old Norse kirkja for Old English cirice) is supposed to
take its name from the place of her hermitage | Peakirk was later a depend
ency of Crowland abbey*
Felix tells us little about Page, but later writers add a few spur
ious details*

In Henry of Avranohes* poem a devil is introduced in Pege*s

form to tempt Guthlao to break fast before sunset |
vention is most likely to be found in Vita 1125-5.

the germ for this in*
The Historia Croyland-

ensis tells us that she left a scourge and psalter belonging to her brother
in abbot Kenulph's hands when she went to Crowland to elevate Guthlao f s
relics and that she then went on pilgrimage to Rome where she died and was
buried.

'Ingulf 1 adds the attractive legend that on her entry into Rome

all the bells of the city rang for an hour, proclaiming her holiness.
There are no separate aota for Pege and the life printed by the Bollendists is put together from Felix, Orderio and 'Ingulf1 (Jan* I. pp. 532-3)•
Further discussion of Pege is to be found in I.l/c, 1.9 and in the note
for I»ife 798.
PENWALD, called penuualb 162 in the manuscript of the Vita here edited,
is the name of Guthlae's father (see further the note for Life 47).
Felix notes Penwald f s high rank, bat gives no information on his posi
tion among the Middle Angles.

Stenton, pointing out that Bede's mention

of a prinoeps of the South Gyrve 'suggests that each of the Middle Anglian
folks was ruled by a separate caldorman' (1947, p. 43), is however un
willing to hazard more about Guthlac f 8 father than that he 'stands for a
type of nobility older than the conception of rank earned by service 1
(1947, P* 301).
OLYMPUS, a concept used by Felix in his description of the brilliant ap
pearance of St Bartholomew (Yita 547) illustrates his delight in classic
al mythology*

This is seen also in his use of such phrases as ad nefand-

RS tartari fauces 5*9t herebi ostia 535t stigit fibrq 536 and tset iui
aoherontis uoragines horrendls 536-7•
PETER is referred to in Felix 1 3 observation that Guthlao received mistioam
sancti petri apostolorum prooerig tongiurag 279 at Repton. Meissner (1929
P* 37) points out thet all the great monastic houses of early Anglo-Saxon
England were Celtic In sympathy for some considerable time after the synod
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of Whitby and that, as late as 665, the abbess of Whitby Indeed had living
in her monastery a bishop under her Jurisdiction (]I.B« IT* 26)•
REPTON is the double monastery where under Aelfthryth Guthlao lived for
two years and where he received the petrine tonsure*

The house is named

three tines la the Vita (at lines 88, 101 and 278) which is the only early
authority for the establishment of such a monastery*

A late tradition,

first found in Giraldua Cambrensis, tells us that a monastery was founded
at Repton in the sixth century by St David, but little credence can be
given this legend (see Brewer 1861, III. p* 386f Giraldus also attributes
to St David among other unlikely houses one he calls Croulan).

During

Guthlac*s life at Crowland Bcgburh, daughter of Aldwulf of East Anglia,
became abbess, and it is she who asks Guthlao about his successor in chap
ter 48 of the Vita,
It is curious thet later Ctathlao traditions should confuse the names
Repton and Ripon (for example the Middle Bhglinh legend states thrt Guthlac went to the abbey of Ripon), for e^ymologically they contain the same
first element.

The name Ripon preserves a tribal none Hrype which is per

haps found also in the neighbouring place na^o Rlbaton;

some of the Hrype

migrated south to Derbyshire where they settled on a hill situated above
the rl^it beisk of the Trent, giving to the place the name which is our
Repton (see Reaney I960, pp. 101-2)*

Repton nay have been the traditional

burial place of the Mercian dynasty (as Ingulf tells us), for it is record
ed (Chronicle 755) that Aethelbald was burled there.
buried there (Llebermann 1889, P* 12).

St Wlgstan was also

The Dfminh array entered Repton late

in 875 (Stenton 1947» P» 249) and this fact may explain why eo little is
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known of the early history of this place*
SCOTS are mentioned in the reported speech of Wigfrith. Haedda'a sec
retary, who asserts that as he has lived inter soottorum populoe 9^7
will be able to judge Outhlao's sanctity*

See farther the note for Life

672.
TATTOIE is the name given by Felix (Yita 328)to the man who first guided
GutMac to Crowland.

In the Harley Roll (fourth roundel) Tadrtnus is

pictured as an oldish man steering the boat in which they travel and he
is presumably to be identified also in the bottom scene of the Wast Door
quatrefoil at Crowland abbey (see Appendix 2, section 12)*

An image of

Tatwine, with boat in hand, is supposed to stand at the west end of Thorn*
ey church*

The information that he too became a hermit and that he was

still living in a cell at Crowland a few years after Guthlac's death is
known only from the His tori a Croylandensis (Fulraan 1684, p* 5 and see I*
1/c).

The name is common enough in Anglo-Saxon England and there is no

reason to identify Tatwine of the Vita sanoti Guthlaoi with many of that
name who are known to history*

Colgrave (1956, p* 181) points out that

in some calendars, 'thanks to the Pseudo-Ingulf», his feast is entered as
July 3rd;

the Bollandists (July. I. pp. 553-4) briefly note under July 3rd

the information to be found in the Hiatoria Croylandensis.
TETTE is the name of Guthlac's mother (VitaJL69)j nothing else is known
of her.

The name is found also for a sister of Ine who was abbess of

Wimbourne when Leoba was there;

this Tette may have given her name to a

settlement in Gloucestershire known as Tettan monasterlum. now Tetbury

(Reaney I960, p.
H is the name of the secretary who accompanies bishop Hasdda to
Crowland and who offers to judge Outhlao's holiness because he has lived
among the Soots and had much experience of false sanctity.
occurs in Tits. 132, 950, 958t 964, 994t 995 and 997-

Bis name

*»• name is common

enough in Old English and there is no reason to identify this man with
any particular person of the name known from other sources*
WTUfRID, an abbott is cited by Felix, together with Cissa, as chief among
his informants on the life of Guthlae*

He is supposed to have been a

frequent visitor of the saint and in one incident accompanies Aethelbaldi
see further the note for Life 48%

Wilfrid is named in lines 49, 388,

716, 722, 748, 749, 757, 76*5 «* 782 of the
WISSA is the name given an area on the lower reaches of the rivers Wiasey
and Nene; the province most likely took its name from the river Wissey
(see further the note for Life 934) •

*»lix tells us (Tita 1288) that the

blind man healed with salt previously consecrated by Outhlao came from
this area*

There is no reason to believe the Old English version when

it informs us that this paterfamilias was one of the followers of the ex
iled Aethelbald (see the note for Life 933)*
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ABBRBTIATIONS

In references made within this thesis the author's surname, date
of publication of article or book cited and page or paragraph is the
normal method of citation followed* A list of the works used will be
fovxnd in the bibliography*
Abbreviations are however used for certain standard works of ref
erence and for some works of particular importance to the discussion of
the Old English Guthlac writings (the bibliography should be consulted
for fuller descriptions)!

ABB,

Holthaueen, Altenglisohes etymologisohea ^'orterbuoft 1954
Assoann9 Bibliothek der angelsachsisohen Poesie (Dritter
Band) 1698

BT

Bosworth and Toller, An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary 1698

Btn

Bolton, An Old Englieh Anthology 1963

BTs

Toller, supplement to BT 1921

Bfilbring

Bulbring, Altenglisohes Elementarbuoh 1902

Campbell

Campbell , Old English Grammar 1959

CFF

Chambers, Crater and Flower, The Exeter Book of Old

Chad

Yleeekruyer, The Life of St« Chafl 1953

English Poetry 1933

Planner f Two of the Saxon Chronicles Parallel 1892, 1899
Clark Hall Hall, J.R. Clark, A Concise Anglo-Saxon Dictionary I960
Colgrave, Felix* s Life of Saint Guthlao, 1956
Colgrave

Chronicle

CP

Sweet, ^inir Alfred's West>Saxon Version of Qrej»rv««
T
Pastoral Care 1871
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Ctr

c?c
de Fries
DOST

Charter as in Sweet, The Oldest English Texts 1885
* Yigfusson and Craigie, An Icelandic-English
Dictionary 1957
de pies, Altnordisohes Etynologjsches Worterbuoh
A Dictionary of the Older Scottish ?ongue 1957«
The Ehglleh Dialect Dictionary 1898*1905

EETS

Early English Text Society

6dn

Goodwill* Thq Anglo-Saxon Terelon of the Life of StA
Quthlao 1848

OK

Grain and Kohler* Spraohschatz der angels&ehsisehea
Mohter 1912 "

Gsr

Gonser, I)aa angelaachaiaohe Proea^Leben deg hi* guth«
1909
Bede*s Hiatoria as edited fey Plummer

Hly, Homily « Yereelli Book homily edited in this thesis
Jordan

Handbuoh der mittelenglisohen Graamatik 1954

ID

Krapp and Dobbie, The Exeter Book 1956

Ker

Ker, Catalogue of Manusoripta containing A^ift-SQ™™ 1957

KG

Kentish Glosses aa in Sweety the Oldest Bnglish Texts 1885

nn

Klipstein, Analeota Anglo^Saxonioa 1849

Leeohdoms

as in Cookayne 1864-6

Life

o Old Qtiglish life of Guthla* edited in this thesis

Lind.

Lindisfarne Gospels Gloss as in Skeat 1871-87

Luiok

Historisohe Graamatik der englisohen Soraoh^ 1914.40
Kurath and Kuhn, Middle English Diotionary 1954*

Murray, A New Cngliah Dictionary

NED

Benadiotine Rule aa in Sohroer 1865*6

RPa

Regius Paalteg aa in Roadar 1904

Ruahworth

Ruahworth Qoepala (Mercian gloas to Matthew and amall
portions of Mark and John) as in Skaat 1871-87

Ruahworth1

Ruahworth Gospels (Northumbrian gloss to moat of Mark,
Luke and John) aa in Skaat 1871-87

SB

Brunner'a revision of Sieve*** Angelsachaische Grammatik

Stratmann

Bradley'a revision of Stratmann 9 a A Middle-English
Dictionary

Vita

Felix's Vita aanoti Guthlaci aa presented in this theaia

TPa

Veapasian Psalter Gloas as in Sweet 1885

For Old English verse taxta the abbreviated titlea devised by
Magoun (1955t PP* 158-46) for the corpus of Old English poetry as presented
in The Anglo-Saxon Poetic Records has bean followed*

A shortened copy

of this list ia given t
Aid

Aldhelm (vi.97)

Cad

Casdmon'g Hymn (vi«105)

Aim

Almsgiving (iii.2j)

CFB

Capture of the Five Boro

And

Andreaa (ii.j)

Chr

Christ (iii.3)

Crd

Creed (ri.78)

Aaarlaa (iii.88)
BCr

Brussels Cross (vi.115)

DA1

Death of Alfred (vi.21)

BD8

Bede's Death Song (ri*107)

Pan

Daniel (i.109)

Brb

Battle of Brunanburh (vi.16)

Bwf

Beowulf (iv.j)

PEW

Death of Edwar^ (Ti.25)

Ti.20)
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DEI

Deeoent Into Hall (111*219)

Jln

Juliana (111.115)

Drm

Purhaa

Jud

Judith (lT.99)

KtH

Kentish Kbnan (ri.O?)

Dream of the Rood (ll»6l)
SQL

An Exhortation to Christian
Living (TilTH

Leiden Riddle (rl.109)

Sfi

Coronation of F4gar (ri»2l)

Latin^Engliah Proverbs (vi.109)

jjgji

De»fo of

Ur X Lord*8 Prayer I (111.225)

ITLene (ll«66)

EP* II LordU Prayer II (ri.70)

Eyodue (1.89)

I,Pr iq Lord's Prayer III (rl.77)

lip

Pates of the Apostles (ii«5l)

Meters of Bosthinq (T.131)

IrC

Pranks Citaket (vUU6)

Metrical Chaim 1-12 (vl.116)

Battle of Flnnsburf (vi.5)

12.

i»

of Pealiis (vi.80)
Fortunes of Mn

MSp

Battle of Ifeldon Ort.7)

MaL

Henologlua (vi.49)

MPD

Metrical Preface to Gregory's
Dialogues (ri.112)

FJOB I BteadJis I (111.156)
Gifts of Hen (111.157)
Qlc

(111*49)
[fuse A and £ to tls-

tln0nl»h froffl on« another
the two Outhlao poems)

II MajOas H (ll.55)

QrW

Metrioel Epilogue to the
Pastoral Care

Qlo I Qlorla I (fl.T4)
Qlo II Slorla II (ri.«4)
SSL

Order of the World (111.165)

POP

Husband 1 e Message (111.22$)

Metrioal Preface to the
Pastoral Care (vi.110^
Pharaoh (111.225)

Hoa I Homiletio Fragment I (11.59)

Phi

^«ni^ (111^94)

Hon II Homiletio Firsrfgaent II (111,224)

Pnt

Penther (111.169)

Jgfl I

(iil.212)

JkD II Judpent PMT II (rl.58)

Paria Psalter (v.l)

(ri.94)

13*0

Pro

Preaepte (111.140)
* Proverb froa Wlnfred'a Time

Sea 50 Psalm 50 (vl»88)
Partridge (111.174)
RCr

Buthwell CTOSB (rl,115)

Rdl

Riddle (111.180-)

Rlffi

Hirnlng Poem (111.166)

Reg

Hesitation (lil.215)

Ral

Ruj-q (111.227)

Run

Rune Poem (yi.28)
Seafarer (111.143)

SFB

Saaaons for Pasting (rl.98)

31B I Soul and Body I (11.54)
SIB II Soul and goto II (111.174)
SmP

A Sumaona to Prayer (rl.69)

SnS

Soloaon and Saturn

(vl.9/)
Vainglory (111,147)

Wan

Wanderer (111.154)

Wde

Widelth (111.149)

WfL

Wife's Lament (111,210)

Whl

Whale (111.171)

Wld

Waldere (ri.4)

WIE

Waif end Kadwacer (iii.179)

XSt

Christ and Satan (1.133)
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The following signs and abbreviations are used in the glossaries
and language sections of the thesis t
a* aoo.

accusative

L

Latin

adj.

adjective

R«t mase*

masculine

adv.

adverb

H8

manuscript

anoa* vb.

anomalous verb

n.

art«

article

initially = nomin*
ative$ alone or
preceded by other
abbreviation » neuter.

eonj.

conjunction

see Commentary

cf«t op.

compare

ft

negative

cpv.

comparative

neg.
num.

numeral

d* f dat*

dative

obi,

oblique

dcf»

definite

dem*

demonstrative

pers*

personal

dir* q.

direct question

Pi-

plural

E

emendation (and see
Commentary)

post p.

post position

PP

passive participle

f., fern*

feminine

g., gen*

genitive

i.

page

pr* 9 pres. present
prep*

preposition

instrumental

pron,

pronoun

imp*

imperative

prp* v«

preterite-present verb

ind.

indicative

pt

preteritey past

indixv q*

indirect question

pte

participle

inf.

infinitive

pto adj

partioipial adjective

intr.

intransitive

s. t sg«

singular

1381a

sb»

substantive

subj* t sj«

subjunctive

spr.

superlative

stv.

strong verb

tr» 9 trs*

transitive

vb

v&rby vorbai

«k

weak

wkv

weak verb
hypoth«tieal forms (marks
doubtful headwords only
in
marks bapax

BI1LIOOIAPHT
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Surname and data form the normal abbreviation throughout the thealai the
aurname given ia either of author or editor.

The bibliography ia preaent-

ed in nine main sections, the Hating in each being alphabetical rather
than chronological i
1 Manusoripta
2 Editions (including aelectiona)
3 Translation*
4 Sources and Background Material
5 Textual Criticism and Interpretation
6 Language
? Metre
8 Literary and General Orlticiam
9 The Legend and Cult of St Guthlac
The bibliography i* a aeleoted one and not every occasional article, etc,
mentioned in footnotes appears in it*

Ho attempt ia made to note the

place of publication for well-known periodicals and collections of editions
and monographs.

A special list of abbreviations for use only within this

bibliography follows.

It should be noted also that for the moat part

surnames of authors and editora are accompanied only ty initiala and that
abort titles are uaed where these are readily identifiable*

Referenoea

to one Journal in a series give the volume number in arable figures j

the

reference ia the number held by the particular volume in the continuous
series unless attention ia drawn to a new series notation*
The following abbreviations are uaed within this bibliography s
AfdA

Antelger fur deutaohea Altertum und deuteohe Litteratur
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tmd Literature

.v fire

Beiblatt

Bftiblatt mug Anglla
Bonnar Baltribara

Aiurlistik iunur.

M. Trautoaon

Easaye and Studies by m«abera of Th» Snfliah Aaaooiation
Early Bhgliah Text Society (Ordinary Seriea)
The English Hiatorioal Review
Englieohe Studien
EStudies

Englieh Studies
Henry Bradehaw Society

IP

Indogermanisohe Foraohungen

JBBP

The Journal of (English and) Germanic Philology
English and Qernanio Studiee

MAE

Medium ABvun

MLR

Modern Language Hotaa

MLR

Modern Language Review

MPh

Modern Philology

w&a

lotea and ftaeriea

PBA

Proceeding* of the British Academy
Beitrage gur Qaachiohte der deutschen Spraohe und Literatur

FMUL

Publioationa of the Modern Language Aaaoeiation of America

a

Philological Quarterly
The Review of English Studies

R3

Holla Seriea fcerua Britannioarum medii aevi ecriptoree..

3»eP

Studien aur englieohen Philologie hrag, von L. Morabaoh

SP

Studiea in Philology

TPS

Transactions of the Philological Society
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2fAP

2«it»Qhrift far deutechte Alterturn und d«utaob> Litteratur
t
Zeitgahrlft fur deutsche Philologle
ft*

Zeitsohrlft fOr cmrltsehe Philologle
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MANUSCRIPTS

a

i

Vita aaaoti Guthlaoi

The manuscript uaod in this thoaia is Corpus Chriati Colloga Caaibridaft
569.

A brief account of and notes on tho other manuscripts of this tort

aro to bo found im Appendix 2 (a).

Descriptions of these nanuacriptfi

appear in tho editions of tho lifo by Birch 1881 and Colgrare 1956*

A

select liat of catalogues and other accounts consulted follows i
Abbott, f «K.

Catalogue of tho Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity
College. Dublin
Dublin and London 1900

In Analoota Bollandiana 1901 i 'Catalogue Codlcusa Hagiographicorum Latinorum Bibliotheoae Publioao 9 Analoota Bollandiana 20,
pp. 561-425
1901
Atkins, I and Ker, V.R. t Patrick Young. Catalogus librorum aajmeoriptorua bibliothooao Wlgornlenais
Canbrldgo 1944
*

Barfiold, S.

»Lord Fingall's Cartulary of Heading Abbey*
pp. 115-25
1886

Bernhard, E.

Catalog! librorm Manuaoriptorum Angliat ot Hlbeqiue in
unum Collootif cum Indioo alphabetico
Oxford 1697-6

SHE 5,

Catalogue grfn^ral doa manuscrits dos bibliotheques publiquoa doa
menta..
(Part of Documentg in^dita aur I'Hiatoiro do
France)
1849-85
A Catalogue of the Harloian Manuscripts in the British Muaoua
1808*12

Londom

A Catalogue of the manuscripts In tfra Cottoaian Library, deposited in too
British Museua ...
London 1802
v
Gough, R.
Orierson, P.

'The History and Antiquities of Croyland Abbey in tho County
of Lincoln' (Bibliotheca Topographic*
number 11, Toluao III)London
*Lo*52,Livres
do 1'abbo* Soiwold
do Bath 1
pp. 96-116
1940

ROTUO
bon<diotino
———
———^*

•La Mbllothftquo do St. Yaaat d«Arras au xlie sieole' ROTUO
bon<diotino 52, pp. 117*40
1940
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*De Codioe Bagiographioo Gothano 9 Analeota Ballandiana $8,
1940
pp. 90-105

Grosjean, P.

'Catalogue eodiousj hagiographiooruB Latinorm
arun Bublinienaium9 Analacta Bellandlana 46V PP« 81*
1928
148
Hardy, 9*J>»

•Descriptive Catalogue of Materials relating to the History
1862-71
of Groat Britain and Ireland9

James, M.R.

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the library of
Cambridge 1909*12
Corpus Christ! College Cambridge
•Lists of Ssanaeripte formerly in Peterborough Abbey Library9
a* supplement to Tranaaetiena of the Bibliographical
1926
Society 5
See also under Robinson 1909*

EOT, R.R.

9Meabra Dieieota9
1958

Britiah liuaoun Quarterly 12, pp. 130-54

•Membra dislecta, second series 9
1940
PP. 79-86

Britiah Museum Quarterly 14,

Medieval Libraries of Great Britain.

books.

London 1941*

A liat of surviving

Revision 1964*

Addenda 1946,

'Salisbury Cathedral manuscripts and Patriok Young9 a Catalogue*
Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History Magazine 55

1535

See also under Atkins 1944*
Love9 E.A.
Haamith, J.

Codices LatinjAntlquiorea

Catalogue Librorum Manusorlpterua quos Collegio Corporia

Christ! et B. Marie) Yirginie in Aoademia Cantabrlgjenai
legavit revarendlsslfflus in chrlsto pater MatthaMa Parker.
Cantabrlgise 1777
arohleplaocpus oantuarlensis

Phillipps, D.T.
Pits, I,

Oxford 1954*55

Catalogue Manuacrlptorum Magma* Britannia*

Relatieava HietorioaruB do Rebus Anglicia

London 1850
Paris 1619

Peele, R.L. and Bateeon, Mary i John Bale9 a 9 Index Britanniae Scriptorua9
Oxford 1902
Aneodota Oxoniensla. Mediaeval Series 9
Library
James, M.R.
Robinson, J,A. andCantoidge
——————A
1909 The Manusoripts of Wa^tBt-imater

Smith, T.

Catalogue librorun aanueoriptorun Bibliotheoae C
Oxford 1696
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Tanner, f •

Bibliotheca Britaanloo-Hlbemica

London 1746

Warner, O.F. and Gilson, J.P. Catalogue of Western manuscripts in tfae
Old Royal and King* a Collections
London 1921
Wormald, P.
Wright, O.K.

b

t

'Decorated Initials in English Manuscripts from A.D, 900 to
Arohaeologia 91, PP* 107-35
1945
'Monastic Libraries and the beginning of Anglo-Saxon studies*
Transactions of tho Cambridge Bibliographical Society
1951

the Old English life of St Guthlao

The only nejiuaerlptf edited in this thesis, is Cotton Vespasian D and.
folios 18-40 in the British Museum.

Inscriptions of it are to bo found

in the earlier editions by Ooodvin 1840 and Gonser 1909*

Of other ac

counts the following are particularly important i
Ker, N*R,

*Menbra Dieiecta9

1938

British Musetm Quarterly 12f pp. 150-4

Catalogue of Manuscripts containing Anglo-Saxon (in which
this manuscript i« BO* 344)
Oxford 1957

Wanley, Humphrey

Antiquai literatoap Septentrionalie Liber Alter*

Sou

Bunphradi Wanleii Librorua tett, SaptentrionalJua. qui
in Anglia Bibliothecia extant* neo non miltorun Yett.
Codd* SeptentrionaliuM alibi extantiun Catalt
ioe-Crltious, •
Oxford 1705
(See pp, 67 ff. for
Laud S 19 and p* 245 for Cotton Vespasian D raci.)

the Old English homily on St ^uthlac

The Outhlac honily i a to be found only In manueoript nunber CXTII in the

138°

Eusebian Archives at Vercelli in Northern Italy.

Tho aannseript is eon-

nealy known as tho Yercolli Book* though its correct title is BjLbliothooa
Capitolare oxvii*

The honily appears on folios 133* *» 135* and is tho

final text contained la tho manuscript.
A roduood facsimile of tho oodox is generally available t
Foerster, Massisdliane

II Oodioe Yeroollese eon Oswlia e Poesie in
Anlosassono
Roaa 1913

Host of the accounts of this Manuscript are concerned nainly with
the verse it contains, but of importanoe either as more general descriptions or as notes eoneornod specifically with tho prose contents are i
Forster, 1.

'Der Teroelli-Codei CXYII nebst Abimok einiger altenglischen Hwnilien der Handsohrift* S»oP 1, pp. 20*179
1913
•Die Veroelli-ioBillea* Biblothek der angoiaaohslrt^n frosa
XII, 1952 (only first ei^t heailies printed]

Xorv ».R.

•liaier< 8 Transcript of the Veroelli Book 9 HMJB 19, pp. 17*25
1950
Catalogue of Manuscripts oontaining Amglo^Saxon

Krapp, G.P.

Oxford 1957

«The First Transcript of tho Veroelli Book 9 MLM 17f pp. 3424
1902
——

'The Yeroolli Bo&9 The Amdo^Saaron Poetic Records II
WSlkor, H.P.

'Ueber das Teroollibuch 9 2feP 5» PP. 451-65

1932

1832

•Codex Teroollonais. Die age handachrift cu Vercelli in
gotrouer naohbildvng9 in Bibliothok
1894

the Old English Guthlao poens
Tho Outhlac poens are contained in a s«nuecript which belongs to tho lib-

rary of Exeter Cathedral,

A complete photographic facsimile of thia

manuscript is available :
Chambers, R.W., Foretar, Max and Plover, Robin The Sxeter Book of Old
English Poetry
London 1933
A list follows of articles which deal either with the manuscript or
with the facsimile transcript by Robert Chambers (made in 1831 and col
lated with the manuscript by Sir Frederick Madden sometime in 1831*2, it
la now British Museum Additional MS. 9067) *
Chanbera, R.W.

'The British Museum Transcript of the Fjceter Book'

Conybeare, J,J.

'Account of a Saxon Manuscript perserved in the Cathed
ral Library at Exeter 1 Archaeologia 17 f PP- 180-197
1812

Holthauaen9 F.

'Yergleiehung dee Gt&Lao-Textes nit der Ha.' ZfeP 40,
pp. 565-6 (a collation of Asanann'a text with the manu
script, made by one of Holthausen'fi pupils)
1916

35, PP- 393-400

Keller* Wolfgang
Ker, U.K.

1912

'Angelsachsiache Palaeographie*

review of CFP in MAS 2, pp. 224-31

Palaestra 43

ZfeP

1906

1933

Catalogue of Manuscripts 1957 (where manuscript ia number 116)
Hew Palaeographical Society publications, 'Facsimiles of Ancient Manu
scripts, etc, 1 First Series, column I and plate 9
1903-12
Philip, A.
Ichipper, J.
Sisan, K.

"The Exeter Scribe and the Unity of Christ'
903-9
1940

PMLA 55, pp.

'Zum Codex Exoniensis' Genaanja 19. pp. 327-30
(should be read with Groin's text)

1874

review of OFF in RES 10, pp. 338-42
1934) much of thia
review is incorporated into a later paper i
•The Exeter Book' in Siaam 1953, PP* 97-108
'The Arrangement of the Exeter Book*
Studies in the Ilstorr
of Old English Literature pp. 291-2
Oxford 1953

Tines Literary Supplement 1629, p. 272 (anonymous review of CFF) April 20th

1953
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Topper, Frederick
Wanley, I.

Catalogs Historioo-Critious

DITIOMS

a

i

'The British Museum transcript of the Exeter Book 1
ZfeP 36, pp. 565-6
1912

(INCLUDING

1705

(Soe PP» 279-81)

SRLBCTIOHS)

Vita saneti Quthlaci

Birch, W. do 0. Memorials of Saint Outhlac of Crowland (pp. 1*6*4)
Wlsbeeh
1881

lollandus, J. et alia Aota Sanctorum
and Brussels 1675
Bel ton, W.F.

April!* II pp. 58-50

Antwerp

An Old English Anthologr
London 1963 (on pp. 64-66
prints lines 1113-70 of Vita from Corpue Christi College
Cambridge 589)

Colgrave, Bertram

Peli^s Life of Saint Outhlac

Cambridge 1956

d'Achery, L. and Mabillon, J. Acta sanctorum ordinis sanoti Bonedioti
Saeo. Ill, Part I (pp. ?63-84)
Paris 16?2| in later
reprint appears in Saeo. HI, Part I (pp. 257*75)
Venice 1734
Oonser, ?.

Baa angelsaohsiseheii Proea-Leben des hi. Guthlao (pp. 100*73
contain approximately four-fifths of the Bollsadist text)
Heidelberg 1909

Gongfe, B.

*Th« History and Antiquities of Oroyland Abbey in the County
of Lincoln 1 Bibliotheoa Topographioa Brltannioa number
11, Tolume in (pp. 131-53)
London 1783

neeskruyer, R.

The Life of St. Chad (on p. 185 prints lines 1216*31
from the Boll&ndlst text)
Amsterdam 1953
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b

the Old English life of St Guthlao

An Old English Anthology (prints lines 788-851)

Bolton, W.P.

London 1963

'Das angels&ehsiaehen Proaa-Leben dea hi. Guthlao 9 (complete
Heidelberg 1909
Angl istieche Forsohunen 27

Gonser, P.

The Anglo-Saxon Version of the Life of St» Guthlao (GOB*
London 1848
plete text)

Goodwin, G.W.
neeakruyer, R.

The Life of St. Chad (on p. 84 printa linea 893-902 from
~Aaaterdam 1953
Gonser f e text)

It la perhaps worth noting that linea 46-9, 128*30 and 106*9 were
transcribed from the manuscript into his notebooks by Richard Jamas and
appear on p. 50 of MS James 18 (» Bernard 3855(6))*

i

e

Gonser, P*

the Old English homily on St Guthlao
'Das angelaiehaiaohen Proaa*Leben des hi* Guthlae* (only com
Heidelberg 1909
plete text) Anglestisehe Porsohungen 27

Extracts from this homily appear in Goodwin 1848 and a few variations
between it and the Life are noted by him; it seems Goodwin was lent either
the relevant portion of Maier's transcript of the manuscript or an abstract
of it.

d

t

the Old English Guthlao poems

issmann, Bruno i

See under Wulker 1881*98 below; as Assmann was responsible
for the volume in which the greater part of the Guthlae
poems appear, he ia throughout cited as editor for the
Guthlao texta in the revision of Grein's Bibliothek.
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An Old English Anthology (prints lines 114l b - 1325*)
London 1963

Bolton, W.F.

Campbell, Jackson J. and Hosier* Janes C. Poems in Old English (print
New York and Bvanston 1962
lines 1335-79)
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Shook, L.K.
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Thompson, Bertha
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Williams, O.T.

Short Extracts from. Old English Poetry (prints,lines 201b26l f 819-871", 999"-1047 , 1139-1196 and 1278b-1343)
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Vita sanoti Guthlecl

Colgrare, Bertram

Felix*a Life of Saint Guthlac
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Saints* Lives and Chronicles in &arly England (see pp. 125«
Ithaca 1947
J5CTJ

Jones, C.W.

the Old English life of St Guthlac
Goodwin* C.v;.
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The Anglo-Saxon Version of the Life of St, Guthlao
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the Old English homily on St Guthlac
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London
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the Old Qnsllsh Guthlao poems

Gordon, Robert K.

Anglo-Saxon Poetry (lines 1-29 appear as the end of
Christilines 825-878 omitted)
London and Toronto
192?aleo revised edition 1954

Gollanei, Israel
Greia, C.ivjf.

The Exeter Boole

London 1895
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SSttingen
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———

Kennedy, Charles W, The Poems of Cynewulf Translated into English Prose
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OllToro, Frederioo
Spaeth, J. Dunoan

Thorpe, Benjamin
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AND

f Sul poemetto anglosasaone Guthlao* Meaorie della
reale aocadeaia delle soienze di Turino 70 Serie II,
pp. 223-651942
Old English Poetry*
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ABSTRACT

Outhlaei an adition of tha Old Stoglieh proaa Ufa,
together with tha poaaa in tha Suitor Book*
The thaaia begins with an introductory chapter in which an axa*»
ination ia nade of tha growth and spread *f tha fathlao «nlt in %*•
land.

&*phaaia ie placed upon tha iaportana* of tha Vita aanoti

Gqthlaci, which dominates most reoorda of tha saint.

Xt ia ahown that,

of tha Outhla* materials of the early Angle-Haaon perioA9 only tha
earlier of the two fixetar Book poems and the eoneluding portion of tha
Teraalli Book homily are outside the Felix tradition* and that a vary
few popular etories found in writings of tha later period cannot ba
traced back to the early period*

Wo evidence remains either to prove

or disprove tha oontinnity of monastic life at Crowland from Aethelbald1 a tine to Thurketyl f s foundation.

Rvwi th« traditional dating

of tha Benedictine abbay to KadradY 8 reign ia to ba doubted and tha
eatabliehnent of this oc^Btnanity ia probably to ba placed after 971 A«£*
Fron thi o tif^ a renewed interest in the cult of St Outhine ia apparent!
it ia s» n first in tha Banadiotina calendars.

Tha earliest Guthlsc

entries in thaaa do not appear before £. 970f a data significantly near
that envisaged for Thurketyl's foundation of tha abbay.
Tha lata tenth oantury foundation at Crowland baonme rioh end im»
portent, and with ita expansion efforts wara made to enhance tha reputa
tion of Ita patron aaint«

Huoh Taluabla itatarial both for tha hiatory

of tha onlt and of tha abbay sraat have been loat in tha firaa of the)

eleventh and twelfth eantuartaa and it ia hardly smrprialng tb*refo*a
that no documents ftroa bafora tha twelfth century h*?t apooiflo oonneotlone with Crowland.

In tha raftorbiahing of the abbey nunlaanta

one abbot, Henry Longoharap, seems to have baen particularly induatrion»t we know that he coaolssionad proa® and ver®* live© of Outhlao
froa two of the moot eminent writers of hia day ««A ha may &l»o have
At thia

been responsible for the making of tha Sarla? 'Juthlao Roll.

tiaa a wide interest in tha cult outside Crowland 10 ihowr. In ohroniolea
and hiatorleat but there la little evidence for tha development of the
minor figures of tha legend*

r*oiBe tales attached theneelves to tha

o&lnt'n alatar Peget and hia auooaeaor* the henalt Claoa, translated
to Thomey, had A fltaall aaount of fane of his own*

Bat only Beoeel

aoqnlred aeperate oot^ - end these are most probably ajmrlous.

By tb®

tine of the diaaolution of the nonaateriea the Ghithl&o oult waa, every
where exoapt at ita oentre in Crowlandt appavantly waning end hia legend
waa giving way ia aervloe books and dedications to other growing cults.
An edition of the Old Kngliah prose life of Ctithlao from British
Museum MS Cotton Taapaaiaa Daad together with the twenty^thlrd hofsily
of the Veroelll Book, ia pree«nted in section II,

Fall critical *p-

pavatiaa IB provided and a traaaoxipt fron HB Gorpue Chrlatl College
Cafflbrldge 5«9 of the Latin Vita, is given for comparison.

The gloae-

arlaa for tha Old English texts attenpt to be exhauative*

Tha uae of

a oomplete taxt of tha Vitu aanotl» Quthlaoi enablea a new ooopaviaon of
the Life and ^itft to be made end it seems that tha ralationahlp of these
haa pravioualy been mlaundaratood9 for it ia onlikaly th-t the Old

texts reflect a specially made abbreviation from Felix's Vita.

Indeed,

both the Old English Life and Homily show signs of considerable indep
endent revision during transmission from the original translation*
Section III is a critical edition of the two Outhlac poews of the
Exeter Book.

A complete record of the forms of these poems is given

and a full metrical discussion of them has been undertaken.

No sep

arate edition of either of these texts has yet been published and it
has been necessary therefore to draw together for the first time the
varied commentary of a century and a half and to review the disputes
as to their relationship to one another and to the Cynewulf canon*
The differences between the two poems in style and content are emphas
ised and it is apparent that, although both are written in the general
poetic koine, they are not the work of one poet or even of one period*
While this thesis embodies a full review of all that has hitherto
been done on St kuthlac in literature, a considerable amount of new
material is included in its introductory sections, in its commentaries
and its appendices*

Though relatively little of lexicographical value

has cone to light in completing the glossaries, there is value in heving
all this material fully assembled together*
Three appendices follow the main be>dy of the thesis*

The first

is a detailed account of the problems presented by the Bertellin legend
preserved in Wynkyn de Worde f s Nova Legenda Angliy*

Although its auth

or has used much Outhlac material to bolster out his life, it seems
obvious that the relationship between Beccel and a shadowy Staffordshire

Is purely literary*

The second appendix presents a check

list of all the mediaeval Guthlac materials and tfre third is a list of
persons mentioned in the Vltft....aa»oti. Cuthlqoi.

Finally the &bbrevia~

tions used throughout the thesis ar« detailed and a bibliography of
the works cited is , reeented*

